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ABSTRACT
This dissertation consists primarily of variorum editions
of Richard Brome,s comedy A Joviall Crew and of the ballad opera The
Jovial Crew. which is based on the play.

The text of the first edition

of the play (1 6 3 2 ) is followed by explanatory notes, together with
references to sources and parallels from other literature of the period*
After the notes come the textual variants of the seven succeeding
editions of the play (1 6 6 1 , 1 6 8 4 , 1 7 0 8 , 1744, 1 7 8 0 , 1826, 1929) and the
errata of the 1873 reprint of the first edition.

Following the text of

the first edition of the opera (1 7 3 1 ) are the variants of the six
succeeding editions ^1732, 1760, 1767, 1780, 1781, 1813)*

As there is

one reprint of the 1 7 8 0 edition of the play (1810), five reprints of
the 1 7 6 0 edition of the opera (1 7 6 0 , 1 7 6 1 , 1 7 6 1 , 1 7 6 4 , 1 7 6 6 ), and one
reprint of the 1 7 67 edition (1 7 7 4 ), a total of twenty-three texts have
been examined for this study.

The title pages of the editions and re

prints Gf the play and the opera, as well as versions of the lyrics
published separately from the opera, appear, along with Gharles Laiub,s
review of an 1319 performance, in the Appendix, in chronological order*
There are four introductory chapters.

The first is devoted

to a study of the background and sources of the play, arid to a critical
analysis predicated on this material.

The second chapter consists of

a discussion of the eight editions, and two reprints of editions, of
the play.

The third chapter treats of the opera and its editions and

reprints of editions.

A chronological account of the stage history of
1
.At rf >
V.

•(

>
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both play and opera is given in the fourth chapter, wnicu includes
also & discussion of a one—act version of tii© opera and an afterpiece IThe ladies1 Froiick J based on tne opera, neither oX which has
been printed.
All but three of the texts of the play (those of the 1/80
Dodsley and the 1929 Clipfaant editions arid the Pearson reprint of the
first edition J and one of the texts of the opera (that of the 1781
Bell editions wore studied on microfilm.

The Folger Shakespeare

Library provided the microfilm of the texts of the 1652, 1661, 1684,
and 1 7 0 8 editions of the play and the 1 7 3 1 , 1 7 6 1 , 1 7 6 4 , 1774, and
1780 texts of the opera.

The Library of the British Museum furnished

the texts (reproduced by University iiierofilms, Arm Arbor, hichig&n)
of the three separate editions of “The Beggars Chorus,” the Book of
Songs (1731 j, the 1732, 1760, and 1767 editions of the opera, and the
1760 and 1766 reprints of the 1760 edition.

The hidgw&y Branch of

tne Library Company of Philadelphia microfilmed the text of the l?6 l
Cork, Ireland, reprint of the 1760 edition.

The texts of the 1810

reprint of tne 1 7 8 0 Lodsley edition of the play, the 1826 Lodsley, and
tne 1613 edition of the opera were secured irom the Harvard University
Library.

These, together idtb the text of the 17h4 Dodsley edition of

the play, obtained fro;i. the Johns Hopkins University Library, were
microfilmed at Louisiana State University •
The textual variants are contra:ted aud grouped as follows.
The texts of the 1661, 1684, and i?Q8 edit! cits of the play are con
trasted directly with the 1652 text.

The text of the 1714 editioii,

3
based largely on that of 1708, la contrasted with the 1 7 0 8 text as
well as with that of 1652.

The text of the 1760 edition, based to a

considerable extent on that of 1744, is contrasted with the 1744 text
as well as with that of 1652*

The text of the 1 8 2 6 edition, however,

is contrasted only with that of 1760, on which it is based.

The text

of the 1929 Cliphant edition is contrasted with the original 1 6 5 2
edition.

Of the opera editions, those of 1732, 1760, and 1780 are

contrasted with the original edition of 1 7 3 1 , on whicn they are based.
Those of 1767 and 1781, based on that of 1760, are contrasted with the
1760 edition as well as with the original*

The 1813 text is contrasted

with that of 1 7 8 1 , on which it is largely based, as well as with the
original 1731 text.
In view of the provincial setting of the play and the use of
the beggars' cant, tne preparation of the notes to the play required
research into dictionaries of dialect and slang, and into political
a^a social histories of the period.

Also necessary was tne culling of

details, in the form of references, parallels, and examples of word
usage, from dramatic and non-drastic works of the period.

Through

this study more light has been thrown on the literary, linguistic, and
social history, not only of the era in which the play was written, but
also of the whole period of approximately 180 years during which either
the play or the opera was presented on the stage.
Xu the alterations of the play and the opera it is possible
to see not only the development in the spelling, punctuation, and
vocabulary of the language, but also the change in the spirit of the

4
times, specifically, the cn&ag© from the period generally identified
as lliaabethau or dnakespearean, to the neo-classical period of the
eighteenth century, on into the romantic period ^1 th- early nineteenth
century, the spirit of which influences the last version of the opera.
The twenty—three t^xts of tne play and the opera are examples of
various types of editing which illustrate the history of the develop
ment of xuiglish scholarship from the mid-seventeenth to the twentieth
century,

host significant of all is the play itself and the study of

its development as a popular English comedy into one of the most
popular of iinglish ballad operas.
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IKTBODUCTIOfc
This dissertation is a study ol‘ liehard Broxne's comedy

A JqvIaII Crew (1652), and of the ballad opera The Jovial Crew into
which the play was converted in. 1731 •

The texts of the first editions

of both the play and the opera are presented, together with explana
tory notes and the textual variants of the succeediiig editions.

1&-

phaais is placed not only on the play and the opera themselves, but
also on their development as seen in the stage history of their
production and especially in the variants of the eight editions of the
play and the seven editions of the opera which have been published to
date.

The dissertation thus becomes primarily a study of the editions

of the various texts.

A critical study of the play and the opera is

presented, along with discussions of the various editions and reprints
of editions, in the four introductory chapters.
In the prepar&tioxi of the first chapter, concerned with the
background, criticism, and sources of ti.e play, the earlier nondramatic beggar literature served for the understanding of the beggar
scenes and especially the beggars1 cant.

The study of the several

plays of the period dealing with beggars and Gipsies uncovered some
probable source material. The obvious influence of Ben Jonson
necessitated the study of his works for sources and models.

The

pastoral, lyric, and romantic elements led tc the study of romantic
drama, specifically Beaumont and Fletcher, as well as earlier popular
ballad and lyric verse.

Biace the play is the last of Brome's fifteen

1
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surviving dramatic works, it became necessary to study the other four
teen for elements of style, technique, and characterization, as well
as verbal parallels, influencing or reappearing in his masterpiece*
Such a study of background and sources is inseparable fror consider
ations of structure, characterization, plotting, style, and theme—
all of which are treated ia the light of the various influences,
literary, social, and philosopnical, operating in the pre-Commonwealth
period.

The discussion is enriched by tne evaluation of the significant

literary criticism of the past regarding the play*
The second chapter is concerned with an examination of the
characteristics of the text of the first edition of the play, as well
as the characteristics and alterations of the editions which follow
it.

The third chapter contains an analysis and criticism of the opera,

as well as a discussion of tne later editions and reprints.

The chap

ter on the stage history includes not only records of performances,
tut also a discussion of the question of whether or not th© play was
the last one performed before the closing of the theatres in 1 6 4 2 , a
study of the conditions under which it was composed, the actors, com
panies, and playhouses associated with the performances, a consideration
of the question of the authorship of the operatic version and of the
composers of the music to which the lyrics were sung in the later
versions, and, especially important, a discussion of the imprinted
versions or alterations of the opera.
The four introductory chapters thus coordinate and interpret
the information collected in the notes and variants, unifying th©

3
dissertation through the study of the genesis of the play and the
opera, tne evaluation of them as dramatic literature, and the tracing
of their history on the stage, thereby revealing their significance
in the history of Kuglish drama.

CHAPTER I
M B K#AYt BACK0SCOTD, IIOT,UEF0B3, CRITICISM, SOURCES

Coning a* It does at the very ead of the
richest and most complex period la the history of English
drama, 4 Jovlall grew provides a fund of Influences*
themes and techniques prominent in th© dramatic history
of the period as a whole.

In its ©sdilMtlon of genial

good humor, delight In the leading of a carefree life close
to nature, and in its spirit of sympathy for the poor and
oppressed, as well as in its lyric quality and its moral
and philosophical undertones, the play Is a romantic comedy
with something of th© spirit of th© period of about 1 6 0 0 ,
as represented, for example, in

You Life© It..

And yet, in

its gentle satire on the treatment of love in th© romances,
in Its realism and occasionally coarse humor# and ©specially
in its humor characters# the play is a Jonsonian comedy of
humors.

It is Brorae's success In ridiculing certain aspects

of the romances that enables him to get this two-fold effect#
that Is, the Incorporation of the heat elements of hoth
romantic and Jonaonian comedy? for It cannot h© denied that
certain elements of romantic comedy are generally treated
sympathetically rather tiam satirically, good h^vmor rather
than satire being the dominant note of the play.

InfXtteaea.
The Jonaoaian influence is apparent In the humor
characters,

Ol&rents, the melancholy country squire* is

purged of his melancholy by the parasite Hearty and becomes
quite merry,

Springlove, the Jonsonian intriguer and

manipulator of the plot* is cured of his wanderlust* as are
also Rachel and Meriel,

The ever-weeping Talboy is

consoled with the promise of a wife.

The ©rer-clacking

Justice Clack is made to stop and listen before the play is
over,

Similarly, his original, Justice Adam Gyer&o* in

Jons 011*3 Bartholomew ffalr, is finally silenced,
Jonson*s influence is apparent also la the structure
of the play.

Although th© structure is looser than that of

the typical Jonsoni&n comedy in that there ie a double plot,
the technique is essentially Jonsoniaiir

The characters are

placed^ in situations which enable them to reveal their
humors,

The function of Springlove as plotter, Oldrents*

concern for him, and the unraveling of the plot in the purge
of humors, and in the final reconciliation at Justice Clack*®,
all recall general similarities In ffiygQEy Han lil BU. jtaSUE,*
in which Brainworm is the intriguer, Old Knowell worries
about hiebwayward son, and the finalities take place at Justice
Clement's,

Sprlnglov© is the bond of unity among Bronte*s

characters, as Brainworm la among Jonson*9 ,

It is Brom©t«

Jonsonian method of employing his characters which results

3
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to th# organic unity which Guardia praise©*
3Eh, Romantic E ten e n ts .
Ac is true of* the structure of the romances
that are satirised, however, th© two plots of Brora©1s play
have little in common*

It is chiefly the love-&t~first~

sight meeting between Springlore and Ami© which brings the
two plots together* plus the fact that her m o l e is a
beggar-bounding Justice who becomes acquainted with Squire
Oldrente*

The subplot* however* does parallel th© main

plot in certain contrasting relationships* thereby allowing
for
play*

sore effective dramatisation of the themes of the
Oliverfs soliloquy ©^pressing the attitude of a

young gentleman toward the seduction of beggar wenches makes
more plausible Squire Oldrents* youthful affair with a

t

beggar wench, a key factor in the unraveling of the plot,
The spirit of miserliness, literal-minded realism, and
calculated rational ism represented in the chief characters
of the subplot (Justice Clack and Martin) is overcome by
the generous, romantic, imaginative spirit of the chief
characters of the main plot (Squire Oldrente and Springlov©),

The subplot* as in many, other plays of the period, serve© as
a foil to the main plot.

1

Charles E. Guardi a, B1 chard Brome as a Follower
of Ben JonsontLouisiana State University Thesis, 1938), p.72-

She chief theme* of the play are those of romantic
comedy, rather than of realistic Joneonian comedy.

She

purging of humors Is simply a necessary prerequisite for
indulging the generous* romantic, imaginative spirit of the
chief characters.

Even such realistic elements as the

discomfiture of the aristocrats among the beggars, and the
ridicule of the marriage of the old couple, are submerged in
the genuine admiration of the free life of the beggars•

The

sweet content of life in a society close to nature and free
from the restraint* of law and order is the theme which
gives the play its title,

Brome1 s grasp of reality,

however, is seen in his realisation of th$ fact that actually
the life of the beggars is far from ideal.

It is admirable

relatively, that is, when viewed in relation to the abuse*
of organised society, which force people into beggary.

In

this theme of social criticism there is genuine satire, but
satire which Is soon dissolved In the spirit of good humor.
For, though society forces people into beggary though the
representatives of society are often more Immoral than the
beggars themselves, and though justices and the law are the
bane of the vagabonds, Squire Gldrents Is beloved by them,
noble blood is found among them, and Justice Clack himself
finally gives them his wfree Basse.w

Thus Brome presents a

rather mature view of the complexity of the problem through
a sense of humor which recognise* two facts: that there is a
mixture of good and bad in individuals, and that people

sxu&t be Judged on their merits me Individuals*
In keeping with the traditional view of the
superiority of noble blood and the determining influence
of heredity* Brome introduce® a nature-fate them©*
according to which it is Sprin^love1® nature to grander(sine©
he is half beggar by heredity)* and yet* at the same time*
to attract
Ol&rente end Ami© because his noble blood is also
#
apparent.

This theme of the necessity of following one’s

nature dovetails with a kind of romantic bade-1 o~zxature
theory implicit in Sprin^love’s praise of nature and in the
joviality of the beggars, who live close to nature.
The social point of view of th© play remains,
however* essentially aristocratic.

The articulate beggars

are, after all* decayed gentry or members of professions
monopolised by gentlemen.

At th© base of the generosity to

the nameless mass of beggar© in general is the old
aristocratic principle of noblesse oblige, not nineteenth
century hnmani tariani sm.
Of prim© Importance for the working out of the plot
Is what might be called the moral theme, which appear® in
the exposition of the maxim that charity covers a multitude
of sins.

The charitable Oldrents* though his grandfather

gained his ©states by reducing his neighbor to beggary* and
though he himself (Oldrents) has been sexually intimate with
a beggar wench in hi® youth* is rewarded for hi® charity to
the beggars by th© recovery of hie daughter® and by th©

6

discovery that Spring! ove Is his son*

The charitable

Springier©, though hairing in himself something of the
ungrateful scrranj; and the prodigal son, turns out to he
the rightful hefrl
♦

gLdreata.

A special word should he said about Squire
Oldrents himself*

He is the Ideal type of beloved country

squire, perhaps the flret of that long line of literary
types of which Addison and Steele’s Sir Eoger de Coverlay,
and yielding* s Squire Allworthy are distinguished members*
The latter, Incidentally, turns out to be the uncle of
Tom Jones, as Oldrents is revealed to be the father of
Sprlnglove, who loves the niece of an irascible country
Justice* as Tom loves the daughter of a similar countrysquire*
As the creator of a type like Oldrents, therefore, Erome may
be considered & literary link between M s own and the
eighteenth century*

His work in this respect illustrates

the difference between him and Jonson, a difference which
was to mean the death of realistic Jons on!an comedy in the
eighteenth century, and the development of the kindly,
genial, Bgood*at-heart, 11 even sentimental, spirit of Squire
Oldrents* which was not to fad© out of the literary picture
until t£e decline of the rural-aristocracy in the nineteenth
century#

t

7
3&&S-*
The chief character!stic» of the style of the
play are thoa© typical of the very end of the pro-Qomiaan—
tiealth period#

Th© blank verse has become.so loos© as to

he frequently indistinguishable from prose*

Andrews lists

the following characteristics of the first hundred lines of
verse in the play I forty-four weak: endings, nine weak
endings with a hovering stress 011 the tenth and eleventh
syllables, two Alejcandrines, seven four-stress heroic
lines, seven ertrameirioal lines with huddling of syllables
in the middle, two short lines, and thirty-three run-on
2
lines.
There is very little exalted expression and an
almost complete absence of figures of speech, ©accept in
the mock p.petoral passage (III, 107-114) and in the second
song (IV, Sc* 2, 165-17o ) which burlesques the old couple*
These qualities of style, It seems to me, are to be
attributed, not so much to a decline in literary power, as
to a change in purpose and attitude on the part of the
dramatist, which is characteristic of th© period in which
he writes*

This change in the direction of th© realistic,

aristocratic comedy of manners which was soon to flower is
explained by Cook as follows*

Clarence E. Andrew,, & U t e C & M x m & l 4 jfrttdv of
Jiii. Lite and tfortee (Tale Studies In English, XhVI, 1913)7
P. 7&.

8
ttfhereas ?rom© falls* to create romantic
illusions, ***he can reach the level of aristocratic
conversation* In ^ jT^ylall
he catches the
accent of the country gentry as snocesafully as
Shirley set down th® gossip of fashionable London. *..
The bantey of the ladies with their lovers sustains
the light 'anti-romantic1 drift of the xtrhol©
escapade* ***
.
The population of Caroline drama is changing* .
In Brome's world a gentleman's wit Is worth more than
a poet's and the value of good sense Is rising fast*3
The point* however* is not that Brome "falls to create
romantic illusions," as Gook says* hut rather that he does
achieve the effect h© obviously desires* that of lightly
burlesquing the absurdities of the romances, while still
coiammi eating the charm of the life which Symonds, in his
remarks on the play* describes as "the ecole bpissorii^re of
h
existence* "

Brom© knew M s stagecraft as well.as he knew his
audience*

He was a master of ^*oo& theatre. H

Speaking of

his ability at liason de scene^* Allen points out?
In 'The Jovial Crew,' acts one, two and five
show the stage continually occupied, characters
enter and leave,-there is not a moment when the
action Is not being carried oni In Act 1 there are
three entrances and four exits. In Act 2 there are
sight entrances and four exits, in Act 5 there are
seventeen entrances and ten exits; but these over
lapping entrances and exits unite the whole into on©
3
.
Elisabeth Cook* "The Plays of Richard Brome,"
More Books XXII (Octobe#* 19^7), 29h—295*
h'
J* A. Symon&s, a review of the Pierson reprint
of Xfeg ffrnmtiU jg£to °£ M & m A
tn
Adademv. V
(March 21, l8?4), 305.

9

panoramic picture* ©hi® not only* makes for unity
of plot and is an econoiay of the auditor1© memory
and attention, since he does not hare to keep in
mind so many apparently disconnected people and
actions, hut it gives an alx* of reality to the
play which is suite impossible without It,3
In other words, Brome's ability consists of something more
than merely a knowledge of stage business*

His technique

is a means of creating a sense of dramatic plausibility*
Swinburne, comparing Brume with Fletcher in this regard, sayst
**The superiority of the minor poet jBromeJ as a dramatic
artist, and not merely as a theatrical craftsman, Is patent
6

and palpable beyond discussion or dispute, 11

iftggftcs: ia B&g&.ap'd Z*X9X, M Jfcke llm. s£ J&& Sta>
Regarding the general Interest in beggary, of
which A JTotri^ Crew is probably the outstanding literary
result, the evidence Indicates that beggary had been one of
the chief social problems,confronting the nation for over a
century prior to the play*

A variety of influences,

econoni© and political, combined to Increase alarmingly the
number of vagabonds and beggars by the beginning of the
sixteenth century, as ©revely&n points outs

5
Herbert V m Allen, 4 ffjaifly &£ Ahe fcp^edl.as. of
&zMBft> M s m s ^ j M x ai,M u v m m itefclm s£ jjrmmatip
Decadence (Stanford University Press,
T^SO*

6

Algernon. Charles Swinburne, rtEi chard Brone, 11
Fortnightly Review, LI, new aeries (April 1, 1892), p. 507.

id

The beggars of early !Pador reigns were re
cruited from many sources - the ordinary unem
ployed, the unemployable, soldiers discharged
after French ware and the Wars of the Hoses,
retainers disbanded at Henry VII 1s command,
serving men set adrift by impecunious lord©
and gentry, Robin Hood bands driven from their
woodland lairs by deforestation and by th© better
enforcement of the King's peace, ploughmen put
out of work by enclosures for pastures, and tramps
who prudently pretended to belong to that much
commiserated class. All through the fudor reigns*
the 'beggars coming to town* preyed on th© fear® of
dwellers in lonely farms and hamlets, and exer
cised the minds of magistrates, Privy Councillors
and Parliaments*••.It was soon found that the
whipping of 'sturdy beggars* was by Itself no
solution* ‘
3?h© dissolution of the monasteries anc. "the cessation
of the dole at the Abbey Gate".after the Reformation also
p
"swelled the ranks'* of beggars*
It was only gradually that
lavs were passed attempting to solve th© problem*

According

to the Poor Law, which "took shape In a long series of experi
ments and enactments* towards the end of Elizabeth's reign,
"there were to be no more bands of "sturdy beggays* «cuch as
9

terrorised honest folk In the days of Henry VIII."

Put

even In th© time of the Stuarts* "the sturdy beggar was
flogged at the whipping-past of every town on the road till he
was glad to return to his native parish, as the only place
7
0. M. Trevelyan, Swglish .Social History (London.,
Longmans, Green, 19h2), pp. 112-113,

8
XM_d»*t>u* 110-111 f

9
Ibid*, pp. 170-171*

11

wher© til® lav ordered persecution to ’be stayed and* •*
charity extended. ^ 0

Ssggsair MftjMatiOT©

Aka ELa&»

Sir Thomas More, in his tJto-pia (151^)* has
fiythlodaye explain how the enclosure of lands for pasture
forced many farmers to become beggars*
•Therefore, that one couetoua and msatiabl©
cormaraunt© and verye plage of his natyue contrey
may compass© abowte and Inclose many thousand acres
of ground© to gether within on© pal© or hedge, th©
husbandmen he thrust owte of their owne; orols other
by coueyna or fraude, or by vyolent oppressionk they
be i^at besydes it, or by wronges and Ihiuries they
be so varied that they be compelled to sell all* By
one meanes therefore or by other, other by hawk© or
crook©, they xsast nedee depart© away®, pore, sylie,
wretched soules? men, women* husband©s, vyues*
fatherles chyldren, widdowes, wofull mothers with
there yonge babes* and their hole houshold© smal in
substaunce, and much in nombre, as husban&rie require th
many handes. Awaye they trudge, I say*.put of their
knoven and accustomed howses, fynxlyng no places to
rest in. All their household© stuff®.... they be con*
strsyned to soil*.*for a thyng of naught. And when
they hnue, wenderynge about, son© spent that, vhat
can they els do but steal®, and them iustelye*
God vote, behanged, or els go about .beggyngf And
yet then also thoy be cast in prison as mgabotuidos,
because they go about and work© not. 1 1
It is not until the latter half o f the sixteenth
century, however* that the problem is again discussed in
literature*

In 15&Li came John Awdeleyts l’rat[
sniltry© of

Jg» M. ^Tr.evelyari%England Under the Stuarts, H
History pf jgfaglandt t&onuon, Methuen, 17th ed., 1938), V, 2U.
11
Sir Thomas More, Utopia (Robynson's translation of
1556, edited by J# Churton Collins, Oxford, 1904), pp. 16-17.
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V

This was followed, in 1 5 6 7 , by ”the standard work on
12
Its subject,”
Thomas Barman's A S a n m k s & ?teafrfta isos.
}

ijgaam SaraatoJS mrieaiaiy called. Sasahaaan* %

«iis

tlrae the beggars evidently had formed a society all their
own, for Harman gives rather detailed descriptions of the
twenty-four ttOrders of Knaves," as Awdeley desoribes his
similar group of twenty-five#

Harman1s group includes

the seven ^orders** mentioned in 4 Jovial! Grows the Uprightman, Patrico, Hogue# Doxy, Dell, Walking liort, and .Autom
Mort*

In addition to the descriptions of the types of

beggars, Earman also includes a glossary of, and translated
conversation in, the beggars* cant, or Meddlers Trench*1*13
This glossary and the conversation include most of the
approximately thirty canting terms which appear in >4 Joviall
Cray.
Barman1a work became very well-known, especially
during the last quarter of the sixteenth and the first
decade of the seventeenth centuries*

It was quoted

liberally by William Karri son in a chapter of his De script! on
_

Hdward Tiles and T* *T* JHxmlval (2 di tors), "Th©
Bogues apd T^gabonds of Shaksper®*s Youth,* 1 (l»ondon, i8 6 0 ),
Shaksuere*e Itefflapft* (Hew Shaksper© Society, Series TI),
Ho. 7 , p, iv*
»
*
* *
*

13

Tiles and Pumlval (Editors), op* cit,» pp. 82B?*

13
off

(prefixed to the 1577 and 1586 editions of

Eolinshed*s Chronicle^

entitled ”0 f protiialon made for

the poors."14’ 2 M Qroundworka a£

(1592)

15

"is a reprint of Harman*s C&ueat» with an introduction,”
Barman*a picture of the life.of the ’beggars is
far from complimentary or good-humored*

The most popular

of all the borrowings from Herman, however* and probably
the only one to which Brome, and tha other dramatists who
use cant are directly indebted# doea present a vivid picture
of beggars making merry at a feast highlighted by a
jocular oration in praise of beggary ae a profession*

16

This work is Thomas Dekke^s The Bel-man of London* three
editions of which were published in l6 o8 » followed in
1 6 0 9 by his Lanthorne and Candle- 1 i&ht* in which a

variation of Harman1 s glossary appears as "The Canters
Bietlonarie,” along with a discussion of the canting
language

and two lyrics in cent* 17

Z& sl L-vri-c TjraWrtag oZ Sfcggas. Sssaa &££.%$*££.

Ek&y.»

The lyric tradition of beggar verse wst® well
established by Srame* s time*

Among the papular lyrics

praising beggary Chandler mentions ”<Xack Beggar TTnder the
Bush” (159^)» ”Song of the Beggar,” in "The Description

^ I b i d ;* p. atiL*
^ Xbiit* ■» "Contents” and p* xlv*
1 ^Thomas Dekker, The. Bel-Man of London (London*
Temple Classics Bditibn# 1 9 W . pp. 61-8?*
l7 m »
VP* 179-188

of hove* (1 6 2 0 )i and *fh© ©tmaing northern® Bagger#*
who •all the hy-standers doth ©iirmeetly prny to bestow
lf i

& penny upon hin today,"

B&ak©rviXl lists the

following ballads which may hare suggested to Brom© the
title of hi© play!
Btagford Baliada. X, 1 9 5 -9 9 ("The Jovial Crew;
»
Or* Bes&urs-Bush, * hegixming* "A Beggar# a Beggar,/
A Beggar X«le he©**}? II,S?2~77 < "The Beggar®1 Wedding,
or She Jovial Crew**}? it, 877-879 (*fhe Jovial
Beggars Merry Crew*)? XI, 877 (refer©nee to "The
Jovial Crdw, * beginning "Gome, let1® to the Tavern";*
However, Beggars are seldom referred to in the
cultivated nan—dramatic poetry of the period,

Shakespeare

apparently has no use for the Jolly Beggar theme, if the
implications of the following lines from his sixty-sirth
sonnet Be taken seriously*
11

desert a Beggar Born,
And needy nothing irimm’d In Jollity#
Taylor the Water Poet, however, exalts the life of the Beggar
In hie "The Praise, Antiquity, and Commodity of Beggary,
Beggars, and Begging* (1621), in which he says that Homer
was a Blind Beggar, Ovid a beggar in hiw exile, and Virgil
born in a ditch*

"The beggar1 a garden is the whole earth,

and
18

t

Trank' M, Chandler, 3&g. Literature s£ R o m e i y
(Boater., 1907), I. 122.
19
'
Charles R. Basfcerrill, Shs. ^lgahatlian fig flag/
iterated Soiu- iurama (Ihe University of Chicago Brass, 1929),
p* 149 footnote*

15
Els tansick© waytes on him In

husk,

Hie mavis, bulflneh* blackbird and the thrush#
The mounting larke sings in the lofty sky*
And robin redbreast makes M m melody#
«

jSh,e Soapcss o£ the Play*
Since A ^ftylalj. Crew appears to he largely original*
the works discussed here, with the except!on of Potter1s

Sa3csaa S»£ f c W t e and IdMvthoroe gag. CtucuUn—light.. should bo
considered rather as earlier dramatic parallels than as
actual sources of Brome1^ material#

Only general relation-

ships# for the most part, are considered here, the discussion
of specific details Toeing confined to the notes following
the text of the play#
(l)
(a)

Thomas Better ls ffie

of London*

The beggars come as guests to a feast# (b)

The insistence

that they are not courtiers# soldiers# poets# players, or
musicians may have given Brorae the idea of making his
articulate Beggars former members of these professions#

(e)

In both works there are speeches in praise of beggary and
those vho embrace it, and allusions bo the punishments they
suffer,

(d)

The cyders of be^ars mentioned by Brome are

described In detail#

(e)

There are a number of instances#

which, the notes point out, in which Better fs phraseology Is
the same as, or similar to# that in A y<avlalt
I Qrew, including

yrank W, Chandler# qp#.T,^,*. I# 123#

two reference# to the beggar* as m erew*
(8 )

<a)

Thomas Bsfeker** |ijBa^3». « 4

Ths canting terms used by Brome are defined la wTh©

t a l t n Bletlon&rie* and a murfber of them explained in the
disease! on of the canting langaage accompanying it*

Some

of the terms are employed in a canting eons which ie
translated*
<3)
ZhStiA*

(a)

Francis Beaumont* o H?h<fr Kniffht of ftfoe,Baffftiaifo
X»lke Ol&rents* Merry .thenaghi forge to H ®

troubles by being merry and singing wi*th M e friends#

(h)

lie insists (Act II* Sc* 7) that Venturewell forget the lose
of his daughter, as Hearty persuade?! Oldrenbs to forget the
less of his daughters and be merry* ,(c)

Merrythought1©

son Jasper, Tenturewell9® apprentice, runs away with hi a
master9© daughter Luoe, as Martin, Justice Clack9a clerk,
runs away with his master9 s niece Jteie, who finally
marries Springier®* OX&reata9 son* as X»uoe finally marries
Jasper, Merrythought9 a son*

(d)

*Ph© highly romanticised

burlesque elopement of Jasper and t»nce possibly suggested
Brome*« anti—romantic treatment of the Martin-Aatie ©lop©#who
ment* (e) Efcunphrey, the weakling loverAloses luce to
Jasper,may hare suggested falboy*

(f)

Upon the insistence

of Merrythought • as is common in Bllsabefchan^ comedy, *&%
become merry at the end of the play, Just as, upon the
Insistence of Ol&rents, all finally become merry* Justice
01mdk agreeing to the wedding of his niece, as Vcnturewell

agrees to that of his daughter*

e*t|* vx (f)
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daughter of Fernando* as Sprlaglov© la revealed to he the
sea or Ol&rents.

(b)

The revelation takes place after

the Gipsies have pat on a play* Just as the identity of
Spring! ove Is revealed after the beggars have pat on a play*
(e) Von Juan promtseatto become a Gipsy for two years In
order to win Fretlosa#

Vincent and Hilliard promise to

become beggars to win Backs! and Merle!, Oldrente* daughters,
beggars,
who, ln.beco«*iag ,are lost to their father, as Fretlosa Is
to hers,

(d) JHiat as the members of the Jovial crew become

beggars to ese&pe the law, so Sancho and Soto decide to
become Gipsies to escape a.gambling debt, saying* wWrfLX
live as merrily as beggar©,.* (Act II, Sc, 2, 1, 175),
(6 )

Middleton' e & 2E& Di«8 estoler»a a,»A,a<M> %2B8&-

In the first scene of the fourth act Aurelia’s father and
the governor search for her#

She has fled, and Joined the

Gipsies to escape marriage to the governor.

Among them she

meets Bondolo, a servant escaping from hie mtber,

Ee is

also accepted by the Gipsies, who sing two rollicking songs
describing their way of life,

Aurelia bears some

resemblance to Astie, as Dondolo parallels fprlnglove,
(7)

fhomas May's 3fae Old ff.pppls,*

(a)

7he old

couples about to be married are the same age in both plays,
the groom

is lame, and fan Is mads of the fact that he is

impotent,

(b)

‘
Eheodore, like Springlovs, is charitable

to the poor and wine their good will toward his miserly
father Earthworm, who reforms and becomes charitable himself

vbioft he hear* that they pray for M m # as they do also for
0idp«at8,

(c)

Old lady Covet cheats rightful heirs of

their possessions* leaving them “poor end beggarly* (Act
III)* Just as Qldrents* grandfather cheats the heggar
patrico1s grandfather out of his estate* leaving the
heirs beggars* {&) S'rUitful (Simdeaaore in disguise) love©
the raiser Earthworm*s niece* $e Springier© loves the
miserly Justice Clack’s niece*
(8)

Ben Jonsen*s A Bale %jf ft fob*

This comedy

possibly suggested certain elements In Brome*s subplot*

(a)

Constable Turf© arrests the villager John Clay* Ills son~in~
lav elect* as a robber* as Justice Clack arrests the
•beggar* Springier©* who finally marries his niece*

Turfe* e

daughter Avdrey is then taken away by Squire Bab* who is
pursued and arrested by Metaphor* servant of Justice Preamble*
who goes off with Audrey*

Tub informs her father the constable

who pursues the couple and brings his daughter htgfts*

So

Justice Clack’s servants pursue his niece Ami© and bring her
hone*

Martin* Tub’s servant* whom he has sent to bring

Aw&rey to his home to marry her* marries her himself* thus
outwitting both his master and Justice Preamble*

Similarly*

Martin* in Brora©*8 play* who would Irnve married Ami©* Is
outwitted by Springier©* who finally marries her himself*
to the surprise of his master Qldrents and her uncle Justice
Clack*

(b) Joneon’s play concludes with a masque performed

by two villagers presenting what has happened* just as the.
beggars’ play stuarmriHes what has happened in Brome*& play*
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Oliver*• a u i s s ? on the ©Abject and his attempt to ©•&©£©
Ami© and Rachel*

There Id the suggestion that a nobleman

w o l d lie with & &omy» as the patrlco tempts CXL&rcnta to
pat3*1co warns the 0ip©i©s of.ih© approach

do*

is
of th© law Asimilar to the way, in which Brom©,s patrico warns
the be^ars*

(©)

The &ipsic© arc ltia©taEioirpho®odM into

noblemen* Just as the beggar© arc revealed to ho gentlemen*
(f)

In the following speech©* the gipsies* patrtco, Ilk©

the 'beggar©* patrieo, pr©ph©^^i&& and revealing th©
transformation, protects that the gipsies are not offenders hut

gentlemen, praises the generosity of their chief a® a giver
of good food and driMfe (which may have ^iven Bram© the idea

of placing Springlov© among the beggar©* and also may have
suggested the reveling at Parties Qlacfc*©), aSk© a blessing
on his master (a© the beggars? patrieo promises prayers for

CQLdrents), and finally suggests © pairing Of lad© and lasses,
with which Brome*s play
% can* ,*bring
The gipsies were here,
like lord© to appear.
With such their at tenders.
As you thought offenders,
Who now become new men,
feu *11 k now them for true men}

yor he w® call chief,
1*11 tell *t ye in brief,
Is so far from a thief
As he give© you relief
With hi© bread, beer; and beef,
And 1tie not long sip.*©
T© drank of his wine,
And it made you fine;
Beth claret and sherry,
Then lef^tLS be merry*

32

$&t«y She ftlpsies Metsmorphosad*

dressed in rich

K a M t s and Banc©*
Pat*

\ft13r now ye behold,
•Bums truth that I told,
And no devicei
tfhey are changed in a trice
And * 0 will I
Be myself* By and by,
I only now
Must study how
$0 cose off with a grace*
Ifith ssay B&trleofs placet
gone short kind of Blessing,
Itself addressing
§nto lay good master*
Which light cm him faster
than wishes can fly.
And yea that stand By
Be as Jocund as 1$
Bach, man wi th his voice
$lv© his heart to rejoice*
Which I*11 re<padt©,
If ay art hit right*
*
Sihough late now at night*
Each d o w n here'in sight* t
Before daylight f
Shall prove a good knightt
And your lasses* pages
Worthy their wages* A
Where fancy engages
Girls to their ages*

It is Just Barely possible that these lines gave Brome the
suggestions which he uses and develops in his own way, (g)
It is also possible that* as Pmxst points out*

22

the following

lines near the Beginning of the masque gave Brome the hint
for his subplot* the flight of Ami© and Martin* and their
pursuit at the eommaad of her unci© Justice Clackt
'

*

*&a»e
*

® B e n Jonaorx. yorkg
Jby Francis (hanningham*
London, ana Wlndhe * *X9QJ}VlTl # lL58,
*
^
•

K* R. yaust, *JU chard Brome** A r c M ? ji| das

S W l W Hex W M M t tivraottm a M I»lft<Mfatiai»en.TgfflKi V r n * 5 6 .

upon them**** ©spectaller ©m this brave spa*®: struck atit
o f ^Li»b*hir©? u p o n Justice dtag's d i m e t e r ,

of the county, who rroming

than sheriff

with a kinsman, of oar

^aptaftse's* and her father pursuing her Into th© marges

.23
In considering all of these paralbls and siial—
lari ties to A <yovft^p. grew* however* it is well to keep in
adLad Allen's sound advice rel&tivp to the play's resemhleneee
to

n.ateheT*8 Vhm **—

,*»* *»«»>.

Hi. ofcaerraWoaa hold

good for much of the materiel Just discussed:
^faa ihVnjg'to be noticed in all these surges t i m e
is their tentative and dabitative character, ’
I*he word
•hint* is the host one to use* ***331© more closely the
situation and characters eoacerned are the vaguer the
resemblance grows* $he same thing is true in the case
of »fhe jovial Crew* and f^he Beggar's lush,* Both
represent people of comparatively- high station
masqsara&ing as beggars* and that is about as
far as the likeness goes* $her© is no likeness
between the dispossessed duke and M s daughter
and friends who live a beggar's life for months
or years to escape death# and th© five Jolly
young people who assume the beggar's rago for a
day or two as a laik, and wander down the lanes
wbfcte with may, never in danger# meeting strange
people and confronted, by new and,amusing situations#
but always eeneeiauB that they can, in an hour's
time sccnH6np.fr'ye their own station, •, ,
So thing more c m be affirmed than that
certain scenes or characters may have set the
writer's mind woxklng and given him an idea
which he could adapt to a very different situation* 21*
g«p»titi<»i». aree«tt.qgg» as& fiexe&aEBosU& from Brom«»a
aMsUsr.. iUnfln»
She mass of resemblances* parallels# and

2Z,EerT>ert J. Allen,

SU6> * 32P»

suggestions Just considered serves oafcly to emphasise
Brc®o*s originality in the creation of & Jovial! Crew,
Among M e m m earlier plays* however, there ar© a number
of character typos and situations, as well as certain
theme elements and stylistic devices, which are more fully
developed la A Joviall Crew,

Among the more striking of

following, considered here according to

these are

the

the plays

In which they occur*
(!)

gfee Court Bascsqir.

fhaugh it has little in

coaason with the later play as far as character! sation ©ad
plot are concerned,

flae Quart Beysa&r does contain the same

type of character sketch Brume uses to describe the
beggars, ©a they are introduced individually near the end
of the first act of & dovleil Sryy,

The following Is an

eucszaple of this type of sketch, a literary device familiar
to all students of Ben J on©one
He. Sir Haphael Wtnter~pl£m
has licked up
a living with hie fcongrtof makes all great tables
his own; and eats for M e taXkre* He may be con
versant with women* for (they say) he guelt himself©
beyond Sea for apighi one did him? and now preaches
chastity to Ladies, and. love to their Jmsbands*
Kee* a a lay-gospeller among the married sort, and
an esneciall pedant to the youth o 1 Court.
(Act 11, Sc. 1)
(2}

JkHOa&lfe

5he background of £

S2C8E*

Isa Sti*BTOC»

<a)

*&lch Oldrents in his

youth seduces a relative of Wrought—on, whom his grand
father had "wrought oat* of his estate and reduced to
beggary, is suggested in the following dialogue in which
7 ermine reminds

Brygrotmd, "sen old decayed Knight," of

25

Brojaci ia in the behalf©
Of the poor Crenileiaan, you overthrow
« * * Broc^aXIi Bo you know M m Sir? whose state you
?hat wrought him to & |sWf*erty that cryes
suck:1&S
mult sinl'fell Covetise wp to the height!*?
», ,»
,
2s$> B o mors of that*
^ey> You should do well to add a sura*Ilk© thi s
To his rele-isef
wave the bitter cso»s®
3§s&£ will in time fall on you. and your house.
Yep- 0 hoi 1 now :ramenber, you h a w reason,
Yhat ^rocfeftll had a Sister, i/hom you vitiated
to your wild heat of blood, and. tlien deny^d
Sfer prewsds*d Marriage? turned her^off^with Child©
A desen yeares since, and since that neverheard of*
(Act I, Sc» 1)
(l>)

nrygrotmd atones for his sin. hr keeping (disgiilsed as

his daughter Frances) the son of Brookall, the brother of
the girl he had wronged*

Yhis son he finally sees wed to

.

Alice*, the daughter of Vermin©, who is cured of M s avarice*
Bryground* then, suggests Qldrents.,

(b)

Justice Clack*s

predecessor among Brom©ts characters* however* is not
Veraine, hut Bctmpsey, an old Justice, whose speech, is similar
to Justice Clackfe,

She following passage illustrates this

striking simiXarl tys
#

Mng.
Bum*

Bry,

#.

Yet hear© his Worship speak, good Bump,
€k*o& Bhirly, what can his fershlp speak?
Or your Slsdome twatle for him in this Cons©?
that X do not fimd^r«tsmd already? fee not
M e Sonne wedded our Daughter? Eow directly,
or indirectly, who meddles wi th hi a match?
Bay more has he no t ho elded her? Bow,
directly or indirectly, who meddles with that
either? bet him have and hold, possess (jSroh,)
and onjoy; do his worst, anti make his heat of
her, though she be an Eel re, X will not cue
him oat ,of.hert Bo, I protest? were it
Ante Sgsn&m, as it Is W t . 1 would not
cross© *em*. Xe not this right and plain©
enough,
But good Mr, SaMBBBZ* Brother Bfcxsrpsey*
X would call you*—

Keep your &yQi#©rs and your Goods %o
. your salfe* Sir* I have b o need of ?a«u
Toot &r© a Knight, and a man of TfbraMp—
He will speflfce all himselfe,
(AST I * $©* 2>
(5)

3 & & isadtima

(a)

fhars is a general suggestion of the subplot

of A jfeuiall Qreu in the fact that the northern lass elopes
with Sldg&Xne? her uncle# Justice Squelch, becomes angry?
and she is finally married to her cholc®, Sir Hsillp*

(h)

There is a feast at Justice Squelch* s at which the serving
sen repeive the quests in his absence anu promise hiss speedy
return*

This situation Is further developed in A Joviall

Crew* both in the servants* reception of Oliver and Talley
at Oidrents* house and, with some variation. In the final
m en s * in which the company is kept waiting on Justice Clack.
<&)

2a&

Touchwood has had an illegitimate son In his youth,
This son finally wads the temporarily lost niece of Justice
Striker*

i5 i

32a, fgyMyH

gga&»

Testy, *sn old angry Justice,* finally marries off
his niece Hilicent,
(6)

eprrgnt Sardaa «B^ed»

Oocfcbrain, tta Justice of Peace,* ispeeder of the
Garden."

He is more closely aldLn to Jonson’s Adam Overdo, In

Barthj^Usag& ^ b r , than to Justice Clack,

oeeial ertti&Uw&’ln fa JoyiflXI S.rgg is
ehffcdov&a 1&

ia at*ic& eeartiera aaact lavyere

-ape tsofiaearg aad poete &re Steritaailkr
fh* Immorally W » ^ r

»*«s&laaa«eo to 4

of the parallels «ml

Cyey in Sroae^s earlier playe*

like that of' the eoggeafclosss from th© other playwrights
| f « r t a ^ d i m a ^ l , s e m s only £e emphasise more strongly
the originality of hie irasteypteoe*

CEAFSSE II
TSE BDITIOHS OF THE H»AT

There ore eight editions* and two reprints of
editions* of tii© play A Jorlali grew. as distinct from
the opera hased on the play.

These ten texts may he

divided into five general groupss
I* ,

1652, 1 6 6 1 , 1684

II..

1708. 1744

III*

The

first

text

1780, 1810( reprint) * 1826

IT .

1873

T*

1929 (reissued 1931).

(reprint)

In the.last four groups I© hased upon the

original 1 6 5 2 edition*
Thft First Bdltl on. (1 6 5 2 )
This original 1&52 edition is reprinted in this
dissertation.

In spelling* punctuafcion, and stage directions*

it exhibits the inconsistencies typical of the period.

The

language and even the pronunciation of the pe riod (as
sosetises Indicated by the spelling* and especially by the
contractions) are* oralto naturally* preserved in the first
edition more accurately than in any of the later editions*

The punctuation* as In Shakespeare’s day. soomo to
he primarily

the purpose of Indicating for the actor the

pauses to lie observed In spesklng the lihes on the sta^e,
Share are apparently* however* even at this early date*
certain conventI ons of panetun t1on to which modern tia&ge
®> longer adheres,

!£he two most characteristic of these

apparently eoafentlonal devices are (l) the nee of the
caws®, to set off even restrictive clauses* where
presumably not even the actor would pause? (2) a fine
distinction In use between the semi-colon and the colon*
apparent In the frequent ernrploynent of the colon to Introduce
reasons, consequences, explanations* and conclusions* to an
extent unrecognised by m o d e m writers*

The fundamental

lack of standardisation in jaattears of punctuation* however*
is illustrated in the frequent absence of the apostrophe
to indicate possession*
Peplfcdlgatlon.
While the capitalisation is somewhat arbitrary,
there Is some consistency In the restriction of
capitalization to the principal nouns is the sentence.

One

difference from standard m o d e m usage is the frequent
omission of tlie capital after the question mark* especially
when the question Is ghort*

As for the colon, a capital

may or may not follow,
Spelling.
The spelling Is not standard!secl? promoiciation
still some tines being the chief guide*

<&£* $or exanple, is
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frequently spelled 1*

The initial i, rather than e, in such words as

iabrace and indare . as well as the frequent spelling agen for again5
possibly indicates the seventeenth century pronunciation more accu
rately than the present standard spelling.

Than is usually spelled

then, and was probahly pronounced accordingly*

In the spelling,

however, there is a lack of consistency that defies explanation*
Vocabulary.
The principal interest regarding the vocabulary is the
beggars' cant.

The

a

. b* D. and the Kaglish Dialect Dictionary

indicate that some of this cant survives dialectic ally evexx to this
day, e. g., beck* or beak, a magistrate; cole, or cove* a master or
overseer; lap, a thin broth or porridge; grunter* a pig; and bourse,
which is now phonetically spelled booze.^

In addition to the cant,

Brume employs a number of other interesting words, e. g., the verb
skise. or skice* to run or move quickly; the adjective aurbated ■
footsore; and tne adverb tantivy* quickly*
dialectically.

These words survive only

drome's use of the rare verb remore. meaning hinder

or delay, is the only example given in the JW. k. g.

The adjective gen-

2
tile *\ouce used, and afterwards cancelled, by Ben Jouson;1* may be “the

booze in its present form appears as early as 1714 *w John
S. Vaimer, Slang and its Analogues Fast and Present (1&9Q)» ±$ 296.
^Algernon Charles Swinburne, "liichard Brome," The Portnightly Keview. Li, new series (April 1, 1892;, $07 footnote..
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earliest example," as Cook, claims it to be, "of the word Renteel io
its present s e n s e * T h e adverb gentily is apparently employed in
the same sense*
In the later editions of the play the variety of ways in
which the language is treated and interpreted, by means of moderni
zation , substitution, omission, addition, spelling, punctuation, and
Capitalise cion, illustrates the history of the written language since
the middle of the seventeenth century*

The study of such evolution,

in itself, may possibly provide material for an additional thesis*
The Second Edition,

^l66l>

The second edition of the play, appearing in 1661, follows
tlte original closely, but not too carefully.

There are several in

significant omissions of words and one entire line is omitted.

There

are fewer than a dozen variations in wording, all but two of which
afford the same meaning as the original readings. The only possibly
significant word variation is the change of "be drunk...to bed"
(Act 1, 9) to "go drunk.•.to bed," which is the reading adopted in
the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh edition*.

Since this change,

however, is a natural modernization, it is not necessary to assume
the influence of the second edition on tne others.

^iiizabeth took, "The Plays of kichard Jbrome," Bore Books *
XXII (October, 1^47;, 294*
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The second edition also contains several modernizations
In spelling*

The distinction between than ^3. then begins to be

more recognised*
and

The e in onely and the final e in such words as
axe generally omitted, though, in other cases,

a final g, Is added*

The use of y In place of j. in s&ch words as

tare* dare* Ive* jqyn* and trval* which seems to become somewhat
standard In the early eighteenth century editions, becomes common
in the 1661 edition*

All in all, however, there is little varia

tion in the second edition*

It keeps close to the original

throughout*
a,

<£s e £L M 3 a S Sometime between the appearance of the second end the

third editions there was introduced into the ploy a choral ballad,
published probably in 1670, as the British Hoseum Catalogue suggests,
though no date is indicated in the manuscript*

The belled, entitled,

“The Beggars Chorus in the Jovial Crew,® consisting of a dozen ballad
stanzas, each with an additional two—line refrain, appears in the
second scene of the fourth act of the third edition of the play in
1684.

This version of the ballad is on paged

6-7

of the Appendix

to this dissertation, after the 1760 version, with which are given
the variants of two later editions that appeared separately, proba
bly in 1690 and 1700 respectively, according to the British Jfasoum
Catalogue.

This i-vaildd Is also preserved in a shorter version in the
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fourth and fifth editions of the play,
jfe* 1 & £ & M l M w u

(168if.)

Hie third edit!or ot the play, puhl.ishoi' isi^
1684, is based primarily on the second (l66l) edition,
since most of the omissions and^ eon© of the mibsti tut ions
of the second appear also in it,

11^ seems probable, however,

that the first edition was also used, since not only matih.
of the spelling “but also some of the4wording agrees with the
j

first rather than the second edition* notably the original
*he d r a n k , t o hs&,* Either than the wgo toak,*..to bed**
of the second*.
Shis third edition (l) omits all of the encomiastic
verses “between the dedication sad the prologue? {2} gives
for the first time the names of the actor© who play the parts
{s»ee Chapter IT* page 59);t3^ -includes the ffBeggars Chorus*1
{di settssed,above) as a ®SongB in the second seen© of the^
fourth act? (h) extends, though by no means consistently,
the spelling changes began in the second edition* notably
the loss of vestigial jgfa and the substitution of the $k:
ending for the original

endijig* as in mh^,(sp.ef (5)

increases the capitalisation.

All in all* however* the third

edition* a generation removed from the first, is* in its
uncritical acceptance of even the omissions of the second
edition* as » U

as la the many other inconsistencies, the

poorest of ell the editions*

My-j.oa,

a w 8)

7he appearance of the second s^narat© edition
of the hall ad *7he Beggars Chorus in the Jovial Grew” In
% m

c?>. and ©f a thine, edition entitled^ ,f!£h© Beggars

Chorus? or* *fh® Jovial Crew** in 1700 (ft* suggests tbs
continued popularity which, results in the fourth edition of
the play in 1/0 S*

Baaed on the first edit!cm* this fourth

edition, adorned not only id.tlx the wBeggars Oltome0 (reduced
to seven, stansas) hut also with three lists of net ora who
played the parts at the principal theatre# (see Chapter IT,
page 61) is significant primarily as a typical eacs^nsple of
eighteenth century editing according to the principles of
neo-classical scholarship * S^ar store notable than the
excessive capitalisation, the introduction of a few standard
modern spellings* and the more consistent puacfcuatIon, are
the foil owing seven significant modifications*

(l)

Brome1s

loose blank verse Is printed as prose, only the riming
passages resaalning as verse*

(2)

fhe setting is Indicated

for each sceaa* and the stage directions are somewhat
clarified,
cant,**

(3)

(&}

fhere are footnotes explaining the beggars1

fhe diction of the play Is polished according

to neo—classical standards,

^or exaappj.©, the elegant word

Is substituted for the *lew* word, &,£>*

-fi&aa%oh,

fy

~^optnptes^explairiing the, cent were probably a
necessity by 1/08. By the end or the seventeenth century
tills cant naa apparently no longer familiar to the general
public, since *1 1Dictionary of the Canting Crew* appeared
before 1700* and wste followed In 1/10 by fA Hew 3&ctloxs*ry
of the f e m o Ancient and Modern of the Ranting Crew**n
{Sbranh ¥. Chandler, J*h&
M,
I* 120)
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tesggjg. for as£&» gaaaa for ysaacfr. .She general term is
oatmtituted for the specific. $•&•* Birda aiag for
IgjffrSlfflffiiflft al3£3b> Bottle for rflTor e y .

The prosaic word

ia aobatifcat^d for the poetic oa», **£>. iljpLr. spirit,a for
e&cy B'slrite.

(5 }

The sexually suggestive passr-geo are

reaoved. notahly Oliver’s aolilocuy justifying seduction
(dot 111).

(6) The pl a y is modernised* or rather, ‘brought

tip*-fco*daie* by the substitution of eighteenth centaur words
far obsolete words, e.g.. goods for harlots. coat for
also by the substitution of the typical neoclassical
lyric ^Sonrtiers, Courtiers* thlnh it no s c o m ,i {concluding
Jfcet 1}, for the entirely too lili zabethan lyr ic *Cc®ie, comet
a»a^;

The Spring** with the ^efug*

nightingr^le,,

song of the

(7) Wot the first time. the Prologue is

esdtted* which. since it is play&LlXy critical of the Fletcher
type of romantic tragi—comedy no longer clomiromt on the
stage* lias no more significance for the eighteenth century
audience.

It Is omitted* therefore* not only from the

edition^ based upon that of 1708, but even from the 17 B 0
edition* which returns to the original 1 6 5 2 edition*
gxa fifth Edition.

{17**}

The 1700 edition of the play is the last <me to
be

published singly.

The popular opera* mad®.from the play

in 1731* completely supplants It on the stage.

Fro® the

time the opera appears* therefore* n®ifc~aperat ic vers I ons
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«f th® &g£ginal play are of eraXy literary interest and
appear oaiy in eol1 ecti onsu, Xt is quite natural that the
2J?0S T i t i a n should he the one upon which is based what

ai^it he called the first literary edition* This edition
1* ia the sixth volume of ^todsley* a Select Soli action off
B a y a . first published in 17h4*

All of the imevations*

mo&if ica tions. sad omissions of the 17@$ edition are
retained* along with^the ^Beggars Choro©* and the footnotes
to the tiggsrs1 east*

Quite proper to a literary* as

contrasted with a stage* edition there Is* for the first
tine, an introdncti on (See Appendix, page ll) giving a
trlef account of the anther and listing of M s other plays*
Shea follow the three H a t e of actors as given in the 1?©S
edition,— lists which are of primarilyhistorical Interest
by X?2^*

Typical of literary editions, the 174^ Bodsley

edition is sl^aifleant, not far innovations* (at for
Standar d sail ons -* in cap! tali satl on, spelling, and psnetna—
iioiu

In reaction against the excessive cap! tali sati on

characteristic of irorhs of the earlier part of the century
epsd of the 1708 edition in particnlar* all cap.itali£&ti-m.
within sentences* except that of proper names* is omitted;
titles*^ each as fostice. even when preceding the proper
a&as*

appear with a small letter*.

The

capitalised abbreviation Kr» * however, replaces HagfreyThe evolnti<m of English spelling; is also In .evidence*

Por

the first time, too* self* which formerly appeared as a
separate word* is wilted to such pronouns as ytray or oar*
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eighteenth oentsxsgr habit is th© sobslitati on
of tbs apostrophe for the .silent ^ in ftcm>£ and
also nsually appear* vlth tfee j| of nouns
la tbs genii It* case* as in present day usage,

$he

punctuation is ©or© precise than that of the 1708 edition*
wore attention being given to the indication of parenthetical
ftlfeBastg and natural poises by means of coranas,

It is for

its refinementsln capitalization, spelling* and pa&etuatlon
that the X7h^ Bodsley edition is chiefly significant* for*
In these matters* it is the gaid© of the next edition of
the play* the sixth* which appears in the tenth volume of
the Seed edition of Bo&aley* published in 1 7 ^ 0 .

■ffWCaO^.TWttW9ft»

U78o)

Shis 1780 edition, is based directly on the first
ediiian^and Is followed by a copy of the title pngs of that
edition*

*S*bjs5 play Is restored to the original in almost all

respects (though the prologue and encoialastic verses are
still omitted)* except that the spelling* capitalisation,
and punctuation are substantially the same as they are In
the 17^4 Bodsley edition.

Actually, however, the panctoa**

fcion is refined consI&erably and* In som$» cases* even
restored to that of the original edition*

She chief

significance of the sixth edition Is $he restoration of the
readings of the original 16$Z edition*

Of special interest

Is the restoration of tlie original blank verse* for Heed
joints as blank verse sort© twenty lines (from four different

places} which appear In the original as prose* hut %dilch
are easily turned into blank verm
the word order*

without any violation of

JPer the first time there are footnote®

4

explaiQiry^ the m e a n l y of many of the terms and references*
and citing parallel passages from othor literatore*

The

explaaation of the beggars* cant appear©* not in footnotes
( m la the 1708 and 17^

editions}* hut in a glossary *-t the

end of ^the play derived directly from Itekker1s The BslfHs&a of
IjOnd^n* the specific references to which are indicated after
each citation,
Bfe 181Q Baoziat and jfefaa Syronfcfa Edition. (162$).
Quite deservedly* in the light of the advance of
scholarship In the period* the 1?80 Bead Dodaley edition
resaaizis* for nearly. half a century* the aut hortative
version of the play*

The 1810 ^edition.* In the third volume of

Sir Walter Scott* s collection entitled Jasiflttfc feiMiSh
is simply an accurate reprint of that of 1780*

W e n the

next real edition* the seventh* appearing In the 1826 edition
of Bfodsley* can do little more than increase the number of
footnotes and contribute to the mode m l sat Ion of the spelling
and jsmctuation*
2B#ae»cm Benriivt

(1873)*

In 1873* with the development of our m o d e m Insist
ence on complete and exact originals, John Pearson* in the
third volume of £ M arcflfiftUft %£&&& 2& ML$2m?& 3a^ss* issues
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the first and 0 0 X7 reprint of the original 1 6 5 2 edition, complete
with title page, commendatory verses, and prologue, and unencumbered
by introduction, footnotes, or glossary.

Since there are approxi-

mately ninety errata, (.see page 103 of the Variants), this reprint is
not highly accurate,

ut is, nevertheless, the oxily reprint of the

first edition that is available to scholars.
the Eighth Edition (1929)•
it has remained for E. fcl. C. Oliphant to prepare an edition
especially for the moaern general reader.

T. is last edition of the

play to date appears in the second volume of his collection entitled
bhakespeare and his Fellow Dramatists. published in hew fork in 1929*
This edition was reissued in 1931 in a one—volume collection,
Elia abethaui Dramatists Other than Shakespeare. also by Oliphant.

Be

cause he preserves several of the more notable errata of the 1 8 73
reprint, it is probable that he follows this reprint of the original,
rather than the original itself.

Oliphant himself states the princi

ples upon whicn his edition is based:
The spelling has.•.been modernized, and obvious
errors have been corrected....In most of the original
texts and iu modern editions, the past tense is pre
sented with no coxisistency. The word 'loved, 1 for
instance, may te so given or may be printed as 'lov'd,*
with no variation in the pronunciation. Here the full
spelling is invariably employed in such cases, the apos
trophe oeing used only where there is a curtailing of
the pronunciation, as w^th 'lov'st, 1 instead of *lavest,'
or where the employment of the 'e* might create a
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as t® Ih© proxnmelati an, as same tines In
Where mtr oT^Xrmry promnclatlon 1®
departed from "by the employment ■of an* extra
satiable* the dlaeresie la «$a^oyed,»,^$here th©
stress Is cm what Is today an unaccented syllable»
aa acnt® accent la employed,
i&e soderalzing is not confined to tie text*
bat is extended to thfstage directions*.Thar© Is
also here, t© b*> a digit extent* a modern! zing of
th® stage, teclu^^c*... ,fhe final *exit* or *&mswik*
appears* •.only isfesaa the text m i l s for a clearing of
the atage^. , ,The division into scene a is made upon
tfea basis of the clearing of the stag® in the old
editions* ,*,13h©rGver the stag® is cleared, the scene
is to he regarded as ended, aa&e where It Is obvious
that the local® is not changed and that there is no
great passage of time*
Where a word or letter, has been Inserted, to make
sense of what In the early edition® is nonsense,
square brackets are x
l
novel proee&ure**•1a
the printing of asides and whispered speeches or
portions ®fwspeeches within jjointed brackets* »
these pointed brackets {< > nro used to indicate
whlsperings,

5

ihe footnotes give original readings {other than
obvious blxmders) that have been departed from by the
present editor, ^whether following the lead of previous
editors or not,
In accordance with his principle of ending the
scone whenever the stag® is cleared* Cliphnnt divides the
second act into two scutes, where there 1® an obvious trans“*
fey frog the daughters In the house to Han&nl and Oldrents
sat side,

fho second scan® of the fourth act he preserves

as It Is In the original edition,

Ollph&ntte S&et^lptive

?. EL 0. Ollphaat, F T
agemaM atg Other
than ShrigMPeame (Sew Yotfc, Erentice Bsll. 1931) , pp. XS-

x ti. saaala-

settings* stage direst loom, and even M s pimctuation,
^mavoidsfcly I^Je&t elements ofpereo&al interpretat ton ■
into the text,

All in all* hoover* it imst "be admitted

that this last edition is admirably cal emulated to
sosBEmioate th© play to the reader* and is* therefore* a
necessary contrihnti on to the praeervation of a delightful
cooedy from oblivion*

THE GPSHA mjy its wiTicms

There are seven editions* and six reprints of
editions* of the cmera The Jovial Crew. as distinct fpom
the laday A Joviiai Cri>w> upon which the opera is baaed.
These thirteen texts may be divided into five groups*
1.^

X?3I* 1780*

IX..

1732*

III.

l?6o. X?6o(x>* x?^l(x) I X?63l(^).
1 7 ^ £ £ ) . l? 6 6 { jr ), 17 ^1 .

XT*

l?6?t X77h(x>.

T.

1813*

There are five versions of the opera.

The first text in each

group Is the first of a different version.

The succeeding

editions in each group follow the first version in the feroup*
The letter r. indicates a reprint.

The first edition of the

opera is reproduced in this dissertation.
Shg, 3*1rat Edition Cl?3X).
Attributed to Edward Hoorn©*** (though his iisme appears
es the title page of only the 1780 edition), this first edition,
dated 1731* is a radical alteration of the 1708 (fourth)
1
Boom© and pther contributors to the opera are
discussed in Chapter IT, which deals with the stage history
£6 the play aad opera.

edition

of Bichard Brom© * e^ play*

Of th© approximately

2^00 line a of Brone * 3 play* ^only earn© 920 lines, or less
than a third* are preserved*

Sine© the opera has a total of

so®® 1 ^80^lines (including the lyrics)* roughly a third of
it

is

new.

Brone1s five acts are reduced to- three.

Ah out

27*0 limes of the second act of the play are united with 100
lines

of

the first aet to form the first act ©f the ©pera*

which, in its latter part*
^
4also includes over 170 lines from
the second act of the play* concerning the ressoluti on of
the daughters to hecome beggars and Springlovefs leading
the® forth.

Skis event* which ends the first aet of the

opera, does not come until the middle of the second act of/
the play.

In the formation of the second; act of the opera*

some 270 lines from the third act of the play are combined with
'■v

a hundred lines from^ the second half of the second act.

In

the third* and final, act of the opera sistty lines from the
second scene of the fourth act of the play (the first scene
being ozaitted altogether) are united, as a second scene* \;ith
215 lines from the fifth act*
The opera omits completely the first seen© of the
fourth act and th© following characters* th® old couple,
Jbxtem Kart, Talboy, the two gentleman who accompany Oliver,
the usher, the butler, and the cook,

©ernerally speaking*

the character! sat Ion Is much thinner than It is in the play,
except in th® scenes involving the lovers, and In those
involving Randal*

All of the cant* th© heggarppoe t8s fo^r poetns,
and four

of

the six songs are omitted, though

the

prologue

fee the beggars* play, la the last act, is preserved as a
song* sad though Broae*e text is the general source

of

information for the six songs of good fellowship and In
praise of beggary*

These include the first five of the

first act and the first

the second act,

of

The

beggars4

discussion of their previous occupations, in Brass©*s first
act, is obviously the^inspiration of the lyrics, nX was
once a Boot at London** and

all men are beggars*n in

n Thn.t

the second and third acts of the opera, respectively*
of the songs are elaborations of Brose*© text*

Six

In the lyric

*T© you, dear leather,* ’
which concludes the first act of the
opera* the daughters bid good-by to their home and father*
Sandal*© song* *Tfhat,

tho* these Guineas bright* Sir,11

in the second act* elaborates
vesey from Gl&renta*

on

his pleaimre at receiving

foar of the songs in the second act*

In the passage concerning Oliver* s meeting of Bachel and
isle» are elaborations of Brorae* e text* as is also the first
stanza of *As naked almost* and more fair you appear*w in
the same act.
In
the prologue
fourteen

noble
Bald*}

addition
to

songs

•Satire* *
which

to

the

three

the b e g g a r s 1 play)
Just

mentioned*

BG n © E v e n i n g

appear

to b e

on

and
the

of

Brome*s

mil eh

are

three

other

songs

preserved,

G r a s s * 11 a n d

adaptations

of

(including

songs

( 11B e a r

HT h © r e

traditional

the

was

a,

ballads.

there

in Us® opera thirty4-1lire® typical’eighteenth

©eafaay' love lyrics which. have no special connection with.
Srome*s text, though 150at of them sr© in harmony with it,
lEhe slightest hint of lyrics! possibilities in the love.
M e n s ® of the text is often made the occasion of a son$,
this fact changes the spirit of the piece considerably,
since the love interest of the eighteenth century arl stoef»Qr becomes dominant, even over the Jolly beggar theme.

All

of the fifty-three lyrics (including nine duets* three quartets
a sestet, and a septet} are set to traditional melodies,
the aosic of which appears only In the first edition of 1731,
they tend frequently to he risoaeS many
of the songs* In the!r^ simplicity of expression, r&ytbm*
and lightness of touch, possess real lyric quality!
Especially notable in this regard are the lyrics beginning
^ e e How the Imshs are %joretingJw

(Air Til):

*At Eight,

b y Moon-1 ight, on the Flaln,* (Air X) , concerning the folk
s^rth that

flowers grow where.fairies dance: *^oe betide

eadi tender Ifair* (Air XXI11): the duets, *5ure, by that
Smile my pains are overt* (Air XLIIl) and "Still obey your
Eancy* (Air XLIX): and the final chorus# **^o all a Parent’s
Xfcobts and years* (Air Llll).

Bearding the lyrics as a whole

8agey says: *C oncem o d in the main with the three hedonistic
topics, of love, springtime* and wine, the songs by the unknown
author,.,have a lyric spirit and freshness that we associate
rather with iTOrfey or with the Eliaiabethans than with the
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mcrs formal age of George XX*

■Sfea Saaa SMs. d?3i>la the same year as the original edition or the
opera there was published A M m Basifc, M 2&8SSL* t e £ & &
containxng
Sfi3£ £ & g m » iffl3»l*<I
.iloyi#! £reu> A Only twenty-nine of
the first act, ten selected iVom^ the second act, and the
three longest from the third act*
are given but not ntns^ered*

The title© of the airs

The lyrics appear crowded

together in small print, practically without capltalinatlon*
with all refrains and choruses shortened or omitted*

These

fects seem to indicate that they were published hurriedly*
perhaps very soon after the first presentation.of the opera
and before the appearance of the first edition.

In any case*

their publication is significant as probable indication of
the initial popularity of the new opera*.
Second

(1732)

The second edition of the opera* with a new list
of actors, vas published the following year (1732) in Dublin,
Though the title page describes it as being ^re-printed**
it Is actually a new edition*

The opera is reduced from

three to two acts* and there are only twenty-two of the
fifty-three songs*

Some 320 lines are omitted in all* and

2 - •
Stoemd McA&oo Gagey* Ballad Onera
Columbia Univ, Press* 1937)* P* 93*

Toric*

a&out twenty-five n e w lines are added,

*?he most#• notable
*

omission in the first act is the beggars* scene*
32ie second act is a combination of the second and t M M acts
of the first edition,

Th& fellow!ng are the principal

missions, s&bstl Stttiona, smd alterations* (1) fMpch.'of the
tenter "between the daughters and their lovers after they
m e t dressed as beggars is emitted,

f2)

Hu oh of the

m w m t l o a between Spring! ove and the ©loping ter-Gin and
Jade, Is also Quitted, and soso fifteen new lines are
introduced is its place,

(3} test significant of all is

the osalssi on of tlie whole of the ’be^srs^ play and the
patrieo*s erplanaii ona following it, the general nature <s£
which is summarized in about4 ten new lines. 5 Oldrents
»
'
Xearao the details secretly, and he simply annomieee that
Springlove is *ay Fr iend and Helotion, * rather than *tny Son,11
as tlie first edition roads.

Over half of the lyrics*

inducing the final on©, as well as a t o W

of words and

phrases scattered throughout the dialogue, arc also oralttecL
The second edition is interesting primarily as an Illustration
of just the Bsanner in which a dramatic worfr can he cut and*
site a

announced

of change, still he suitable for production,
The 3Ebiz& saitioB

(X7&>>.

the third edition

of the opera* dated 17&) and

on the title page as f*The Second 23dttion,* is

actually the second edition

to appear in England and th© first

really influential alteration of the original version,

Th®

m

following are the moat significant of these alterations;;
Cl) twelve of the more rle^ou^ or suggestive, songs are
omitted. two of which are replaced b y others* (2)

S'ome:

flf^F lines of dialo^oe are omitted, chiefly the halter
between the daughters and their suitors in the first act*
and. SprlngLove’s teaching the art of begging* in the second
«ct»

(3)

fhere is a more detailed division into scenes**

increasing the number frost one to three in the first act*
froae one to four in the second act*

Ifhe n&g division of scenes

is baaed on the principle of unity of place*

In the first act

they mark the transitions from Cldrents* hone© to the barn*
and back again to the house*

In the second act they mark

the cissaagee from the house, to the b a m * to the fields, and
hack to the house*

Tlia last brief twenty-five line scene of

this second act* giving Ql&rehta* dedeion to gisit Justice
Clatfe* and concluding vith the rollicking ballad-type lyric
*5 vwr-** love to Xate," first appears in this 1760 edition.

Ig3gafi&5» & L &&L IfcLfA
She 1760 edition is significant as by far the
meet popular of all the versions of the opera.
ed
1766,

It s m reprint

in 1760* twice in 1761* once in 176&* and once in
This last reprint appears in a collection of operas

published in Go^k, Ireland*
highly accurate.

All of these five reprints are

m m k

m&M m *

<1 7 6 ?)

X a 17^7 a slightly different version, with a a w
actors, was printed*

tPhis Fourth ©&itlon agrees with,

of 17*30 * except that it 41} goes hack to the oritisal

1731

$& itlosn f o r fo u r songa and th re e o th e r s lig h t re sto ra *-

tionst (2} omits one of the songs and on® of the lines^which
appear in the 1760 edition, as well as in the original;
a n d ( 3 } gives slightly different versions of two songs*

9Sh!«

foazrth edition, accurately reprinted in a collection In 177^»
is significant as the last one—volume edition of the opera, all
succeeding editions appearing only in collecting*

J^g. £

&

(l-790>.

Xt la not until the fifth, edition of the opera*
which appears in a collection in 1760, that the original tort
of the firs* edition of 1731 is collet ely restored, though

without the rzusic, and with the spelling* capitalisation,
and punc tuati on s onevhai isere modern!ged*

It is this fifth

edition, too* which, on its title page* first gives credit
to ^Kr* Sooae® for th© alterations from SE* Bros©,®'
%hs gfoth gM£&$$k <1761*
5The sixth edition of the opera appears in J.781,
in the twenty-first volume of Bell* s

I11 ^he

table of contents the name of the opera Is followed* not by
an author, hut by the words "from Beaumont and Hetcher,®
Bell apparently thinks that the source of the opera is
Beaumont and Fletcher1s

50

Bellas edition is, hased.
not 'most the first *
■
edit! cm of 1731* hut alaost entirely upon that of 1?60*
tilth two exception®* (l)

There ar© three slight

variations in stag© dlreetlsaia* m&d one minor variation
in the choice of the speaker for several of the Hues.
(2)

One of the lyrics follows that of the 17 67 versi on#,

rather than that of the X760 version.

The distinctive

feature of the Bell edition is the us© of quotation murks
to distinguish •‘lines...©mitted In th© representation* ”
thus indicating those portions of the 1760 edition which
were no longer presented mi the stage "by 1761..

'®i© passages

so quoted, though, induct cmly^ two lyrics and -ahout ten
llhes of dialogue.

In any case, the Bell edition is

significant chiefly as the most recent ^standard11 edition
of the opera.
0

’
Em

Sfe-y&ate Edlfctga ( 1013) .

Of particular interest, however, is th© special
alteration of the opera made "by Samuel J'agses ibmold. acted*
according to the title page* in «N*Xy, 1SX3. and printed,
with a list ofaaStors that same year in a collection of
British operas.

Both of the 1730 and th© Bell editions

©ere used In the preparation of this version*

To the,1730

edition* Arnold is indebted for th© whole of ©no song* the
second stanza of smother, and the particular version of
another* as well as for ranch of th© punctuation and spelling,

51

and * f w vord variations*

Dif Vfttk Bell edition* he

in indebted for the body of the text# .since no part of the
fos^Lo^ A7S0 edition which in not found in Bell*® appear#
in hie*

%

osita* however* all suggestive and obscure

references* ana ho adds transitional sad summarising #X«»#nt#*
The airs are numbered the sane as they are ia the Bed!
edition* imt the total number of aiys is only thirty*-#©ve*u
Of these thirty-eevm* fcmy^aPe new*

$we of these four are

ascribed to *T* Moore* Esq#** she is actually the celebrated
Irish lyricist Thomas Mbore*

Of these two* one is a melancholy,

haUadrllke tale with a medieval setting* and the other*
lines 1st praise of lore la a hus&le cottage close to mature*
Both of these lyrics are typical (See the Appendix of this
dissertation* p«?3'* for Moore’s later published versions
of these pvo lyrics) of the new romantic poetry then
flowering.

Both by the addition of these romantic elements

and by selective osiscion, as veil as by the general moderniza
tion of the wording* the spirit of the opera is changed
>
*

somewhat to harmonise with that of the new romantic era*

By the time of this 1313 modernization, however, the
’
aristocratic eighteenth century spirit which had produced and
sustained English opera w$s dying* The 18X3 version Is the
last version of the opera*

tJpoa consideration of all fch© varsione of the
Opera* it ^ c o m f obvious that the outstanding version is
th© edition of 1760* the popwluriiy of e&loh+ls attested
by t2ie fact that it m s reprinted itflve tisa#*.

fha original

X7J1 version is sonsvhat too lengthy,and rieq.uS'' to have
rssiainsd tmaltered*

It 1$, therefore* the popular 17^0

edition tdilch* vith alight modification. is chosen by Ztoll
for bis standard collection* and it -is in this fora alone
that tbs opera ffijke Jovial <?row survives generally in our
libraries today.

CHearaca vt

m/m kisiobi
ftl»t PwafBiaWffWI.

**» flla*lag of ±h& ghaatoMU

The title page of the first edit ion states that
A ^ffylall Cray vas «Tfl»aflenteti

a Go&edia* at the ©odfc-pit

in B m r y lane, in the yocr l6h&* *

The company acting they®

at the time was, as Collie#* 3Fleay* and Bs&tlcy point out*
the £iag*« and Qneenf 3 ©osgpaay*
their manager* as Boostoa1a Boys*

frosi the name of
Bentley declares that

•The company of Beestoa1s Boys was so sailed not hecaaae it
w i made a- entirely of children* tnjt because it made use
of an unreally large number of bc»ya»,,*’ This fact* he
explains* accounts for the songs In A Jovla^l Q^ev. sine©
ho y actors were traditionally trained singofrs*

In any ease*

the actors in these first presentations are unknown, and the
company, along with all other London dramatic companies*
was dissolved

September 2* 1^42, when "the Ordinance of the

Lords and Coanans was issue# that Stage plays hould eeaee
on account of the Civil War,*^

X
Stess..
325*

Seyald Bades Bentley, 2k& itoM&gfla M

&

SeM&klm

isssm^Ji I m m & m - m k $ & m s m (Oxford, 1941), i,

footnoto.

2
^XfeUf* X. 3?5.

S', C,'Sieay, A f t f c l f f i l i o f the’London
Sta*e« Xftggrjfeft* ( * w Tosfc, St.oh.ort & Co., 1909), p 7 % .

Thft Ymrr k t t gjaa: Aotad Baf are Pai*ianen& Cloaftd -fehft
ghcatras ifi 16^2,w
%& the dedication to Sir Thomas Stanley, in the

first edition, Brone says* 11All, the Armmgnta I $$il ua^ j&,

JtfljsB. aaUs*. a£ ik ia tih1.nr s£ a&ttiac. ia . iijaJi i£ had 4te
2&S& -S&

jft«t of all, ifi the ^i&cmdcall

o& ,
tfeo

Scene** (lines 26-26). .1*1cay apparently accents tliis states
»extt as literally true#

He sayst

*0f greater interest is

the feet noted in the Dedication that this play ’had the
luck to tushie last in the epidemical ruin of the scene,f
being acted right up to the closure of the theatres by the
Parliament."^ B&yae, writing in tfco fiaaftHriftita Elntory o£
«>« Literature. says that the play continued on the
stage *iill it case to "be the very last play acted before
parliament closed the theatres in l6h2 - 1x t had the luck to
5

tumble last of all in the &pide*tlcsXl ruin of the Scene I *m.
Bayne* s enact words, "tfc® very last play acted he fore
parliament closed the theatres in l6A'*2,n are quoted on the
card for the play in the
&£ £LW&X£#& Q s M S t S ^ , &£
6
Printed Gardq.
Bentley quotes Iiromefs words as authority
for this statementi

nTh& last play they. [Beeaton,s Boys^|

acted before the *»r was

Jovial p^ew.11 He wisely qualifies

this assertion, however* with the Introductory clause, **Xf

XX

(1937).
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Collier describe*®*® fallow®

m m % which w y

have been the inepiratioh of Mastic# Clack* e sentiment®*
the King and ^ie»*e ’yonag company1 tinder William
Beeston, in May I w O * fell, wn&er the Me$&ea«wrf ,$f the
court, for performing a JmgT. th^t had net received the
license of the Master o f ;the Bevel®, Ch&rlos,
1aended the Master of the Hevel®. *to punish the offender®
hut they were not ironted with much aevert ty, ***nnd Sir H
Herbert tells ««» with apparent satisfaction at the ac
knowledgement of his power % *»t my Lord Chamberlain*®
entreaty, and upon their petition of submission, euV*
scribed by the player®, I restored them to their liberty
on Thursday,* tie might Infer from hence* that all the
players had ‘been arrested, a® well as Bees ton $ the first
expression, ’gave them their liberty* * meaning that he
southern at large and the repetition* ’restored them to
their liberty,1 meaning that he permitted them again to
met.5
9

It is also possible that* since the performance of
the play in l&bl precedes the ^toti-theatre legl slat ion
(except that described above), Justice Clack’s sentiments may
have bean Inserted Into the play somajtlne between the l6hl
porxors2an.ee ar-l the_publication of tha first edition of 1652*
by which tiue Bromc, speaking for Mnself and his fellow
players, lane-xt 3, in the dedication to Stanley, that "the
Tlmen conspire to make us all Beggars,* (lin^s 31-32)
Certainly the ordinance of February 11*

as described by

Collier, expresses Justice Clack’s sentiments precisely.
C oncem i ng this act Collier says?

...... " ,mtf 1 "

--

John p?yae coxiior. a * j&s*sw; SSLDM&Uk 3mmk&

2&etrr...ga& isssii. Si. i&& SjMP. to tlio 3®«toration (t-sn-'on,
X83I). XX. 99-100.
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1. X* declared all player*'roguea within the
meaning of 39 ill** and 7 Jac. I, 2* It authorised
the lord Hayoi** Justices of the Peace* sad Sheriffis
to poll down and demolleh all stage galleries, Seat®
and boxes* 3* It inflicted the punishment of public
whipping upon all players* for the f1rs t^offonce * and
for the second offence they were to be deemed incorrigfbl© rogues* and dealt with aeeortilngly•°

Ehough scenes of p&ey«* a* well as dramatic
pieces* chiefly pastorals* all of which were usually
called drolls or droll humors* were acted ©wen In the early
part of this period* it is not until 1 6$ 6* under pnvanant1®

10
guidance* that there Is a real “revival of acting*1*
Whatever the fate of £ JffvlaH,Or^w on the stage during the
time of the Commonwealth* the fact that the first edition
appears in l6$2 and is dedicated to a vell^knmm nobleman is*
it would seem* a testimony to Its popularity* though the
use of initiate* rather, than namep* on the title page •printed by J* V* for 38* B* and If* B*

*

**

may indicate th®

caution thought necessary in connect loti with the printing of
plays because, of the anti-theatre legislation of the puritans
then in power*

9
J f Payne Collier* op* olfr*, II* llh.
10
7. a. 7Xeay* P J m f e h . SU,togUr fl£ iSlS. kontoft Sta-re.
'

p. 356.

3te£as8M8t& a « t o s J&a. jte&teafcLqa figrAgA <166Q~170q )

.

By tlig tin© of the Bestor&tlon, tosvj>lay in
sufficiently popular to be re**©dit©d, in 1&51.

The title

page presents it as *aet©d.t»y XfXs Majesties Servants* at toe
■'
^
t
Sew theatre in Vere-Street.* It was perhaps this perforrn&nc©
which Saacnel Pepys writes ©f seeing $n July, 2 5 * itfftx* and of
which he says*

*1 vent away with Mr,Moare, and he and 1 to

the Sheatre, and saw f1*h© Jovial 0r©wf* the first time 1 saw
it, and indeed it is as sorry $ad the !aoet innocent play that
It
ewer X saw, and well perforated*11

5he phrase 11the first

tine I saw it, 11 stay naan that the play had teen presented a
rsnaber of times not long before Fepysflrsi saw it*

He

witnessed the play again on Apguat 27* lo6l (the first
12
performance listed by Qonest),
Of M s second seeing &$
the play he writes!

*Ben*te tty wife and 1 to the theatre, and

there saw *©*© JowiaXl.pyew,* where the King*
and Hadaaa Falser were.* *«$lie play fall of snirth#1^

and Dachass
fh©

M t o r s in these perfennaneas are not known* hat ©©carding to
Fepye1 next report of the play, lacy and Cltm crust haw©
been aaoa^^ them*

Of his third and last seeing of the play,

January H , 1&>9 (which is the date of the second performance

^

,

S a m e l Fepys* M a r y (edited by K, 33. tftieatley,
London, 1923), XI, £o#
12
John Oenest
.A f l s m i ji£ £&& B a d U a 4 &|asa
to,1830 (Bath, 1 8 34 1. 36.
£zsa Ifes.
la
13
Fepys,
£&&»♦ 12, 8J&.
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* * *

14

listed b y Oeneat)*

Pepys remarks* "...then abroad with

®y wife to the King* a playhouse* and there saw *fhe Joriall
6rew$ 1 hut 111 acted to what lt#va« heretofore* in d i m 1a
tine* and when Lacy could dance*
More than a decade elapse* before the play la
16
again, performed. John Downes
Include*
Cpew 4»
a list of plays revived at the theatre Royal in Drury Lane
after 1682* the year of the union of the Buke*s Company
(under Davenant** patent}* formerly at Dorset Carden* with
the Xing** Company (under Xilligrew1* patent) at Drury Lane*
Consenting on the Play*s appearance In Downes* list, Genest
notes: "Jovial Crew*

Laaghaine says there was a new edition

o f this .play in 1686 — about which time It was probably
17
revived* *
Langhalne follows the date 1686 wi th the
'
v
f
XG
note* "play was reviv* & by the.Actors* **
fhe date of the
"new edition* la actually 1684*

Por the first time the list

of aetors at the Theat ye-Hoyal la given*
"Oldrents*
Hearty
Sprlnglove*
Vincent*
Hilliard*
Bandall*

Kr# Clllcw
Mr* Lee
Mr, Perron
Mr* Carllle
Mr* Bomen
Mr. Peralvel

It is ae,follows $

Chaplain*
Usher*
Butler*
Cook* '
Bachel,
Meriel,

Mr, Lowe
Mr,.Horrls
Me. tSanders
Mrs, Cooke
Mrs* Persevel
Mrs. fwyford

14
Conest * ££$,+
* 1* ^3* ,
15
Pepys, op* jpl,t* * VIII * 185.
John Dowies*
m te
Review of the Sla^fe* London* 1708* (Edited by Montague Summers,
London* The Fortune Press),, p, 39. .
17
Coxiest, op* clt.* Xt 402*
*
Ifi , *
*
Gerard Lmn^fbalno, & & Aocount of the
Dramatic
Poet*. (1691). P. 36.

Master Sentwell,
two other Cent**
Oliver*
Master Clack, *
Master Talboy,
Martin*

Talboy suet

Mr?
Mrf
Mr*
Mr*
Mr*
Mr*

Jtmie* t '
Mrs* Herri®
j?r©eiaaja Autum"*Moyb,
Mr* Orifflng
Wiltshire$>atrice*
Mr* Horris
Jevera
Soul&ier,
Mr* Bight
Mentfcrb Lawyer# *
Mr* Monfort
Bright
Courtier#
Mr* Sander
Scribble* their Boot,
Sfc M $ & *

Buber

have Been especially popular* sines "Tallboy

In the Jovial Crew Is said to hare been one of, the first
parts In which Mountfort distinguished h i m s e l f * T h e east

of 168A,

in which "Moatforfe" appeared, therefor©* probably

presented the play a number of times, though no more
seventeenth century performances are recorded by Censet*

tn

his "Lists of Plays Performed before Boyalty," udder "Plays
given by the United Companies*

at Theatre-*BoyalJ

[tkfc Bstee^e and the Ktng*s

„ Hi coll cites from a "Warrant toted Jan, 2

1689/90# for plays acted in May, IJov* and Bee, 1689* * a
performance of "The Joviall Crew acted at Whitehall11 on
Hot, 15* 1689,^°

This note on the presentation at court la

the last record t have found of seventeenth, century
performances*

Allowing for the probability of the Incomplete**

ness of the seventeenth century records of stage history* it
appears that, generally speaking, the play was not so popular
during the Sestoration.period as it was to become later* in
the eighteenth century*

19

Oenest» &&•
X* **65
.................
20
Allardyce Hieoll* 4 %&M22£r <a£
166O+-170Q (Sec. ed., Cambridge* 1926}* p* 33A,

M m m

(Si

a & Iljs a l SaaalffiE a t me

Oafttnr?

Wiikth© b e g t m & n g o f the eighteenth century, the
popularity of the play vised rapidly* or., at least* records
of performances “become more frequent* ■ Th©. first performne©
of the century* at Brury baas* la dated by Genest August 22,
1702.

The aitt perfojrmanoee are referred .to in a general

ray by Hloallt

*ln I?0>-h 0 ' Brury Lane, Broms1a.
"■ 21
"
fifoy secured 3 perforaancea,41
Succeeding performances are

recorded by Genest for March 18 and September 11, I7Q*H
December 10* 1705? and Bedeaber 30* 1707,

following; the

date of this last performance* Genes t gives a list of actors

Which is the same as that redordHkore completely with the
1706 edition* under the heading *Actors names at the Theatre
Hoy^l.*

This latter list is as foilers;
¥®n

•Ol&rents,
Hearty*
Spring Ore*
Vincent*
Hilliard*
Justice Clack,

Capt* Griffin Oliver,
Hr* Plnkethman Talboy,
Hr* Povel
Baa&al*
Hr* Weller
Sentof*&i,
Hr, Carnabe© Patrico,
Mr, Provost
Hbaaen #

Hachel, Hr 8, Snight,

•

Mr*
Hr*
Hr*
Hr,
Mr,

Bfcfcerstoff
fosfe
Cole
BoAliOad
Smith

•

Merisi* Hr s. Moor,

JMft-St Hrs, Cosv*

Genest records a January 1, 1708* performance at the May*
21
market, with the note "Mover acted there,n He give® a list

21
dilardyce Hicoll# &.
s £ #Sstiz
Century Jfatpm* ITOp-lZftO fOatftbrl&se* 1929}* p. 126*
22
Genest*
11*. 395»

of actor® w M c h i® the sa&e a s the more complete list
published also with the X?08 edition a® follows*
* M t m Haste® at,the Queens theatre
■Keh
Qldxents,
1 Gentleman,
My, Mesa
Bearty*
2 CentIonian,
Mr, Ore#®
Springier®,
Mr* Mill®
Hsher*
Vincent*
Hr* tfllk*
Butler, _
Hilliard,
Mr* Cibber
Cook* '
Justice Clack*
Hr. Norris
Fatrico,
Glirer*
Mr* Booth
Soldier*
Valboy*
Bawyer*
Hr* Bulloch
Martin*
Hrf Bullock, Courtier,
itua.
Handftl*
Mr* Jobneea
Poet,
Scentwell,
Hr, Bashan.de t
Women

Hr. Clover
H r ., Pen&rey
Mr..Kent
Mr, -Vairhank
Mr,.Gherman
Hr, Cory' Hr, Ben&rey
'Hr, Falrb&ak
Mr* Bowen;

■ M r. N o rris

^

*3$&ehel» Hr®. BidkneX . Heriel* Mr®, Cross

a
Ami©, Hr®. Sandero,,

Noteworthy 1® the spelling Scanthmi^ - in place of the older
h
ffor January 10, 1708, Geneat has this important
notes

*After this the Bay, was made orey to Swlaey for

Operas, and the actors Joined those at $>. 3*« under JUch and
23
Brett**
The performances of TBsl® arla^ Grew which arc listed
for January 20 and April 17* 1708* were acted by the following
third group of player® listed with the 1?Q8 editions
*Ac tor® Haases at the Theatre-Boyal,
after Baiting the Two Companys.
*3
Gene^t, j^

i

j$H** lit
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Man
OXArents, a Country Ch&ntleiaan
'of* a Good Batata,
Hearty* a Kerry Beoay* A Gentleman,
hia friend and Companion.
Springlove, Steward to Gldrenia*
Vincent ) TveYoting Gentlemen
Hilliard) in iove with. Ol&remts* s Daughters
<3'u«tice~Glaek* a Htmouroas Old Gentleman
GUver, M s Son.
®fclhoy. in Lov© with Mrs, dmie
Martin* th© Justice* a Clerk
Band&l, Groom to OX&rents, a HevryS'elXov
Sentwell)
X Gentleman)
Clack
2 Gentleman)
Usher, )
Butler.)
to Ol&rente
Cook# )
Patrlco,
Soldier*
Lawyer.
Courtier*
Poet*
Women
Kachel
Merlel
Aade

By
Mr, Keen
Mr,'Pis&ettaan
Htvf&Slt
Mr, « & t - :
Mr, Cibber
Mr, Horrie
Mr, Booth
Mr*' Bullock’
Hr, Bullock* ^im*
Mr* Johnson
(Mr, HasbanAs
Hr*. Smith
Mr* Bnrkhead
,

M r, Palrbsnk
Mr, Sherman
Mr* Cory ’
M r, Carnaby
M r, fSairttfttfts
M r* Bowen
M r* .K e rris
K ra i B icto ® !
M rs. Moor
Mre* Saunders*

Though the Xiat of cetera ie substantially the same as that,
for the performance at the Queen* a Theatre In the Haymarket.
the merger of the two companies i» suggested by the appearance
of four members of, the prowl one theatre Boyal east* Mr*
Pinkethsan and Mrs* Moor,,in their original vmSof roles of
Hearty and Her!el; and Mr* Carnaby and Mr. Smith* In minor roles*
The, alterations of the 1708 edition (discussed in
Chapter II, p*3d ) mast hare been made, at the latest, by
December 30, 1707, which is Genest1® date for the performance
by one of th© lists of actors (given above) printed with the
1708 edition.

J& spite of the excellent cast of the
pe^omnwt*

there is no farther performance 11a ted by

Genest until two years later at the Haymarket» January 18*
1710, with Kills In the part of Oliver*

A year laterf

however, a presentation on January 19* 1?11» with Krs* Santlow
In the part of Merlel, inaugurates a decade of animal or
somi^snnnal performance* at Drury X»aii*«

June 1?, 1712? 4
**

suceee&ing presentation* are as follows?

*?h© dates of the

October 6, 1?1^$ June 6, 1715$ AprlJ 2* 1715; October. 30* 1717

November. 12, 1718? ITowois&er 6, 1719? December.5* 1720? October
16* 1921$ February 5* 1723$ February 17* 172^, Genest gives,
oh
the following list of actors . for the performance of June 6,
^

1715* which was given Mfor bt«

benefit

of Shepherd and

Hr a. Horton**
*01drents,
Shepherd
Hearty*
Cross
Clack,
Horrls
Vincent,
Hyaa
Hilliard Is emitted
Oliver*
Booth

Spring! ove„
Sandal,
tallboy*
SacheX,
Merisi*
Amic*

Mills
Johnson
Killer
Mrs^BignaXl
Mrs* Santlow
Mrs* Horton*1

Only half of the caft of 1708 remain to compete with the
brilliant newcomers.

In the presentation of April 2* 1716*

however, two of the old timers* Pinketbm&n and Bickerstaff B
return in a benefit performance for Hiller* who .1$ the
"Tallboy* of the presentation on Hoveiaber 6* 1719*
2h
Cenest* S3A» £&&*» 1I* 55^«

So performance of th© play is recorded by t o t t
after that of Bebruary X?, 172h.

The great success of Gay1a

In 1828, followed by the general,triismph of
opera over drama, drives the play from the stage.

But &

toglaX Orgy is such good material for opera that it Is not
long before it appears in an operatic version* partly because
of the popularity and similarity of

S ^ W J L n fiMtt*

Incidentally, both are "pastorals* in the sense that they
represent upper-class characters* artificially, outside their
normal settings* just as* in the true pastoral* the characters
appear, likewise artificially. In extraneous rustic settings.
S b & Beaga^a Wedding (l?29)

Listing the performance as taking place at the
Baymarket In 1729* Genest adds the following summary, of the
plot of a ballad opera entitled S&&

which

seems to be a variation of the plot of & Jfoylall 0,rev3
Beggar1s Wedding- Chaunter Is the Zing of the
Beggars- Hunter la his reputed son- Ohaunter had
brought him up as a Gentleman- Pheb© Is the reputed
daughter of Quorum- Hunter and Bhebe are mutually
in love- at the conclusion Hunter turn© out to be
Quorum* s son— Quorum says Phebe is not hi© daughterand consents to her union with totei- the Beggar* s
Wedding Is then celebrated- Grlgg is the bridegroomand Tib Tatter the bride- Quorum wants Channier to
quit his way of life- he refuses to do so- this
ballad Opera was written by Colley- it seems to have,
corse out in Dublin, and then to have been acted at
this Theatre- it has a tolerable share of low humour**^

25

Genest* fp*^Tqlt,. Ill* 2h?~2/*8*

ttis ballad opera* la three acts, by Charie® Coffey2^
(not *Colley,* as Genest spalls It)* was rather frequently
performed* especially in a one^aet version (1729) entitled*
& t Ihfe

WqdMng.

It seems to he* In flew of

Genest** summary of the plot qaote^ ahor#, a sort of epnrious
operatic Imitation of Brome’a play*

Ifemfcer may have been

suggested by SprInglove; ^aorum* by ^Tustlce Ql&ck or Ol&rentsy
Fhebe, by Aalet and Chaxmter, by the P&trieo*

The wedding of ,

the Old Couple in A Joviall Crew may have supplied the hint
for the wedding of Grlgg and lib fatter*
.

*

33ax ftMia Ska. jfoviUJ. fiafll. Sfoftsa SUfescr a£. j&a
The resurrection of A dovjall Cfoew itself comep
in 1731 • in the fora of the ballad Opera Tfoe

Ctqew.*

This alteration of Bros®1s play (discussed In Chapter 111) is
attributed to three collaborators - Bdtmrd Boome* Sip William
Yoage, and Matthew Concanen.

Bo amp *© name is first printed on

the title page of the 1?80 edition*

The title page of eno of

the copies of the first edition of 1731* in the,FolgsrLibrary*
has in pencil *Bi chard Brome* adapted by Sir ®e* Yonge*M
The J, J, fi, says that •most of the songs ar© attributed to
Yonge.*2'* Ooneanen* a collaboration with Boom© and Tong® is
Indicated in a •manuscript note by Isaac Heed In copy of
Cibber's 'Lives* at Brittshfeseum*^
*

2^ h a aictZimaag ai. Xftmonal IjatiaaflBE. XIV, IX.
27&

Si Sii LXIII, 333.

z8£ . a . s ., at,

6?
$he cast for the first presentation of the opera,
Yebrsary 8, 1731* at Drury Lane* partially given by fltaest*.*^
is printed complete with the first edition of the opera in
this dissertation,

The apparently harried publication of 4

3 S& S&S& SJL Ssoaeas

J& a jjgy Qnara.

(1731)/ discussed in Chapter III, would seem to Indicate the
popularity of the first production, hut, since (Stonest record#
no more perf erm&noes of the first version of the opera* its
success say hare been only mild or at least temporary*

33m .

I s m I qb a£ Jtea 3aexa (IZ&dgjfo).
3Por April 5* 1731* ?tonest notes the following perform

ances

“Tor It. of Cibber Jun. and My#, Cibber* lovqr. with
Crew 1& qqa Act

Hate, hooks of the H a y and Opera,

will he sole, at the Theatre - Gibber Jun. acted SpringloveT11
This one-act version of the opera appears, a second time that
same jear on September 25* with Cibber Jr* as Justice Clack,
Possibly the original three-act version,actually failed on
the stage or was considered too lengthy# since denest record#
only the one-act version as being performed in the whole period
from 1731 to 1760* and then only three time© after 1731# twice
in 17*44 (April 9 and 33) and once in 17^6 (April 15) « each
time with a full-length play*
and Twelfth g£gfa$. respectively*

^(tonest* op>
, III, 291.

. III* 287-288

X&l M

k
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The Two-Act Version of

Opera (1732J.

A two-act version of the opera (discussed in Chapter ill),
"as it is acted at the Theatre-hoyal, By His Majesty's oervauts," was
■re-printedK in Dublin, 1732, with the following cast:
"Dramatis Personae
Hen
Oldrents,
Hearty,
Spriaglove,
handal,
Oliver,
Vincent,
nilliard,
Justice Clack,

Mr.
Mr.
Hr.
Hr.
Mr.
Mr*
Mr.
Mr*

Dash
Vanderb&nk
h. hirington
Alcorn
P. Elrington
Sheridon
Layfield
Griffith

Women
hachel,
Heriel,
Aaie,

Mrs* Sterling
Mrs. Reynolds
Mrs. heale"

This cast is completely different from that which performed in the ori
ginal three-act version of the year before*

Apparently this two-act

version of 1732 was not popular, as 1 can find no reference to it other
than the testimony of the Dublin "re-print," containing the list of actors
above*

Only the one-act version of 1731» previously discussed, seems to

hold the stage to any extent at all, arid than only occasionally in the
1740*s, as has been indicated above.
The 1760 Version of the Opera.

Performances (1760-1767)•

A new, three-act version of the opera, cut considerably, with
many of the risque songs omitted, and set to new music by William Bates,

31

appears at Covent Garden for the first time on the appropriate date of
February 14*
31o. G. T. Sonneck, library of Congress Catalogue of Opera Li
brettos printed before 1800 (Washington, Government Printing Office,
1914;, 1, 664.
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l?&Qf with the following east as printed with tho 1?60
edition (discussed in Chapter III);
•Dramatis Personae
Men
Oldrents,
Hearty*
Springlove,
Randal,
Oliver,
Vincent,
Hilliard*
Justice Clack

Hr,
Mr*
Hr.
Mr*
Mr*
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.

Sparks*
Beard
Clarke
IXmstal
Dyer
Mattocks
Love
Shater

Martin,
Mr, H. Smith
Sent,well • Mr* Big®ft
first Beggar~nan. Mr, BennOt
Second Beggar-m&n, Mr, Baker
Third Beggar-maa* Mr, Coetoll©
fourth Beggar-man* Mr. Barrington
Pifth Begg&r-marx, Mr. Holton
Sixth Beggar-man, Mr. Collins

Women
Rachel*
Hiss Brent
Second Bsggnr-woman, Hies Sledge
He riel,
Third Beggar-woman, Miss Mullart
Mrs* Vincent
.tele.
Mrs, Baker
Yonrth Beggar-woman * Miss Young*
71 ret Beggai*-woman, Mrs. Stephens
With the appearance of this 17&3 Version the opera
leaps to the height of its popularity* as the reprinting of
the edition, with the same list of actors, the same year would
seem to indicate.

A second reprint of this same edition the

following year.gives practically the sane list of actors,
except that Hr. Baker, replaces Hr. Lowe as Hill lord, and Hr.
Oresswldk replaces Mr* Baker as the 3eeond Boggar-man.

The

thir£ reprint (X7&0 gives the same list of actors as that of
17&.
Concerning the performances of this 1?60 version at
Covent Carden, the BiograuMA BcMttflUft ®aYs that the opera
•took a very successful run for several nights together, and
afterwards brought.many crowded houses, as well then as In
32
succeeding seasons,•
in addition to the first performance

32
D. E. Baker, Biogranhia Drama tica
I, 69.

(London,

1812)

70
oil February 14, Gaaest records four others for the spring season of
the same year of 1?601 March 6, April 25 and 26, and May 28, after
the last of i&ich he notes, “19th time," implying that his lists are
incomplete or, perhaps, that his dates represent opening or closing
nights.

The opera mas so popular that it was chosen to open the fall

season on September 22.

Of the 1760-61 season at Covent Garden,

Genest says that many a piece nseems to have been turned into an
opera to suit the prevailing taste of this theatre— Cornua, Jovial
Crew, and Beggar's «pera, were frequently acted.B33
annual performances for the years 1761-1763 *

He records bi

April 23 and September

16, 1761; March 29 aiid April 16, 1762; April 11 and October 11, 1763.
The next presentation, however, is dated bovember 20, 1763, four
seasons later.
A Provincial frevival of the Play (1763-4).
ho seal*eld cites a provincial presentation of the play by
the Tork Company:

for "the 1763-4 season. •* .Drome* s The Jovial Crew.

Proasham as heaity and Mrs. Mytteer as Anne8 jjjicJ
Amie, or the spelling may be an error.

''Anne11 may be

This is the only performance

of the play i have found recorded after the rise of the opera.

^Genest,

op.

clt. IV, 626.

^Sybii hosenfeld, Strolling Flayers and Drama in the
Provinces 1660—1765 (Cambridge, 1939), pTlSlT
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176?

of tfte QBmc**
The laarb presentation of the opera during.,the

decade in which it m a most papOiir is that of the 176?
version (discussed la Chapter ni)« a slightly altered
version of that of 1760#

1% was presented tor the following

oast (listed with tha 1767 edition}* half of the rdes
tAba^ ^

asters d w played

^

the 1760

performances*
^Dramatis Iversons*

Man
GLdtrents*
Bear*?,
Sprlnelov.*
Randal*
Oliver*
Vincent,
Hilliard*
justice Clack*

Mr#
Mr#
Mr#
Mr#
Mr#
Ur.
Ur.
Ur.

Gibbon
Beard*
Clarke
Soastal
2?er
Mattocks
Sn BelXany
Shuter

retries*
Mr# Anderson
Martin*
Mr# R# finlth
Beatwell* Mr. Buck
fir8«

oeiuwb

Second Beggawnan# Mr* Wfellsr
Third Begger-oan* Mr* Wfchdin
fourth Begg*u>cwto*llr# Barrings

ton
fifth BeggS$M»Sk% Mr* Bolton
dU tw A ,!*. f t
i —
#Bum
SaXth
Bl^3lMN1Miny
iBsTn SBftnlHg

Rachel*
Uerlel*
AmXm,

Mrs* Pinto
Mrs# Mattocks
Mrs* Baker

fir at Beggar^woanan* Urm. Stevens
Second Beggar-woman* lka» White
Third Beggur**emaa* Mrs* Evans
fourth Beggar-^waman9 Mrs# Jones9

It Is impossible to tell from the notices of the
performance* whether or not the 176? version replaced that of
1760 on the stage* tout since the 1761 standard Bell edition
of the opera Is closer to the 1?60 version than to that of
1767*

it seems probable that it did not#

2b any case* the

differences between the two versions are too slight to
necessitate say serious concern over the matter#
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W l p i p g *

M a t t *

Qa May

( V 70 - & 79Q )

7, 1770^

a t Bsrory

perfoaaaafcfifci* is aoted hy Geg&ssb*

th e £elXeeX»S

*S*ar Miss Bldlfly1** bt*
**•

Pl*WQ&ad a
Hh3baad*9*
nnumj«m im.n isX£h*w, :ae?«r acted*
* wthe
nw ladled
m i ffeeXA*d&.
jwJwjii.
i
MifcaiiMrtil*BodeWParsoas*** Bannister** Hoodyw Hiss Bedleyy &c* «- tM^s
I S w e Is taken from the
parSaWU^

W

^

- It la set

la his X?8o edition e£ the play la the Lfdsley

collection* Eiftd ast^t % • * l«it« k t » of Srsijr t e l
Ti

T h e a tre * fs a a id aai opera o f two a c ts from th e J o v ia l
s h ic h he c a lle d , The L ad iea F ro llc k * acted l a th e y e a r X770®~

^fr* kn»* imm

Ansa Bane©, oa actor a©d

eem edtm she s e n t mader th e asms o f Am es LeseX **^
Sa@aEfttoe A m

Thom s

* 0qBg»eaad aaad m e te m asic £ £ r*« « *H s la d le s *

Appar ent l y TBjlliaaa B a te s , presdosjsly m aation^d

as ce^oflor e£ the music of the 1760 m a t o f m s &me*n
cellabaratar, for *t&*OTe records wider Bates •The
F r o lic k , an a lte r a tio n o f The J o v ia l Grew ( jo in t ly i

2r«

te a s )

1770®<

Gsasaia^s lis t s ieadear Am© b o th ♦S

A v ia X Cfcsmr* (X 769) and *Th@ L ad ies* F ^ lic * (X 770) a
The 'Tocal sco re m entions as ooqpes&rs Bates end Am e«!
The In d ie s * ffro lic k sn lc y e d conaidax-iible
popatlarX ^r a t Bnary Lane axsd B ath * 1share I t m

3 ijite rp re te d

,,i„ ,,.:i; S T r .~
(Basest* ep * e it» s V* 271
36
_
A S e le c t C o H ectlcai o f O ld K U ys {Londoffiu K*
e n £ » , X 780 T , X . y t / s r r r r r : : — —
rr.‘
—
37

m&smer. gg.
jbsfat, ir» i©6

Biography. xrr, xu
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tgr i »
T

« •

of tl» foremost actors sad <«o£ m n w s of tfc® d*gr.
4s % list ef 1its isrfmiMTmn ***^ actors &t B m x ?
,"**

* P W ^ W * * ^ P i | W ^ W

nll*T*w—

*P»J w

— ^

—

”

vi v r

In iH« U >

Xeae from 1770 to 1775* esgivea by 2fiftc4Slllsa,t
1769-70)

l&or 7 (Oliver* Xtodd) Clack* Prisonsj Hilliard,
Bannisterf 71ncent, Sftwcettj Beggars, Moody,
Hear* Hfciib’
t* Booth# ISswKlsak, Xdttga# Bftttetas*
ttre* Bradshaw* «nd Mrs* Borman* liertel, Miss
SfiBMPftt BftfthiSl* W4*Mte

1770-*71t

1773-7l4t

177l*-7S*

Oct. 25 (Tineent# Baviest various etaagss ftnmg
the beggars), iTt Her* 13 (Hilliard* Bavle*)
Vincent* Vftweett;* 20$ Jan* 31f Ibb* 8* 23)
Maty 21i 25 (Soeatwell# 3^b&ge)ji 30
Apr. 15 (Beeabwell* Griffith) Bertel* l&e* Kent)
Rachel, Mrs* l&lghtsn}* 21| Itoy 16 {See&toimlX,
lings)* 23 (Hilliard* ffcwestti Vincent* J* Bto*
aleterf Sceatwell# Griffith)
Jfcr. 23 (Hilliard* Bevies* Vincent* Bewcetij
Merisi* tHiss Jftrrettg Rachel# Mrs* Smith))
Apr. 3.«®

Geaest record* performances ftt Bath m

October 6* 1772 and

Febroaiy Hi* 1778# with £ttwin playing the
a* both occasions.
Erwry leas.

Oft Key 12# 1763# there wft* ft revival ftt

Geaest notes* "Hot acted 3 years, ladles* Vreltek.
_

Oliver m Doddt

Rustic© Clock m Wsldrana

&
Bechet ^ Miss Phillips.

ATtst a lapse of seven years there was ft ftecend revival# ftt
Gevent Garden* Jane 1# 1790# with Quick* Barley* Blanchard^
ftsrel# Bernard, Mrs. Barrel# and Mrs* Martyr in the roles of
Justice Clack, Hearty# Oliver, Vincent* Springlove* Rachel*
skid Merlel* respectively*^2

this peyfernsaee is the last of

The Lftdl»of Frolick recorded by Qft&est*

Bengali
JfacMHlan* m m s r M m
*v*
18), Z6&*
ft

ate

■Qmomet, <g». elfc«.
m

,

VI, 606-607
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*afliaft1776
^Calendar
^^sz^^^aHa^sieMee*BHHi'a17k?
sMspMftStfWMasft
ftpflsBftBGBt
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The eprdjQg present*tlcai m s for % n

CeiXsyfre bb*#^

Xa the sinter performance lire* Martyr m e IlsrieX* Hare
than * decade passes before the opera is again rev&ved*
December IS, 1791* this time as the eeeaad attrition of
& *daeibL* feature.*

G©i»st notes*

Oats. •♦*-with

Jev&al Orem* revived. Justice CLmuc =>$kieicf
JobiiMcet

Hilliard s»

*. Mrs* Mountain*

Oliver ■»

Hearty • Der3.fy|

Meriel ~ Mrs. Ii»rtrr.fi,^

BeeheX

This performance

isappsreatly the last presmtetiea of the opera for tsiygttg^*
teo years, until the eppsarme* e£ the m w $ wxcm uj»~io*Kiate
version of 1813.
i y ^ i H Version. of the oeyg» ( 2 S S S B 2 1 *

Xa July, 18X3, M

Is eoted an the title page, the

Arnold version of the opera (discussed 1st Chapter H X ) see
perfumed sith the f©llowing east, as included vdLth the
ttxh
nyiewitilhj IThTi
eiiiwn

Men
OXdrats,
Hearty,
Sprlnglove,
Hilliard,
Justice Clack,
fcatrico,
Martin,
Sestwell,

US—

Hr. Peeulay
BandaU, Mr* Xnight
Mr. Smith
diver*
Mr. Oaheiry
Ihr. J. SSXleet
lineent* Mr* ffcillpps
Mr. Pyne
Mr. JOIler
Mr. Lovegrov*
Mr. Visher
Mr. Bemet Beggars*a,
Mr. Lee
Mr. Barton
Hr. Haddocks
Mr, Cooke
Mr. J. Vest
Mr. James
:-----

Qenest, op.cit.,
k6

vm** nx, 67.

rfi$60*
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Baofcel*
}lerleX«
As&*#

Hts* Fool#
Bland

M m
Bogpr-omoaj Mra* Henley
1&**
m m deoke
Us* * a n #

Xt is this 1693 partesa^^ ataleh Charles* I m b
racalls in fcis reties in %fao foamisftr of 4n0?f &* X&53#
the ©per* s&s revivod, aeeongiag to lamb* "after am interval*
as the M i l s toll us* of « n m year*#" M b aeeouat of
»tfc« i s m Bog^ytg opera** to shieh Itoortoo re#X*#i# 1&wgi?ow

as Justice Clack, uraacn replaces iw&lnee m& Spaingisrve, Mis#
Stevenson replaeas Hiss Fools

00

HarlsX* and Hiss Kelly

regains as BaoheX, is given m page ^ a f the %p«aadtac: of
this otssortatlm#

Laesb reviewed whet Is apparent3y the last patoll©
performance of Tbs Jovial Caw, which disappears fraa tbs
stags slth the decline of English opora in the early part of
the nineteenth eeahwoy*

Bat o w n if English epora had

continued in Its fall vigor, probably even ttoa 1693 version
preserves too nid 1 of the ^xirii of the aighte^th oeatury,
is too aristocratic, too rasttntio (in the Kllsabothan sense)*
and yet sot sentimental enough, to appeal to the mom
realistic* yet eeatiniental, Victorian ndddle-^las© audience®
of tbs nineteenth eentixay« »*«* its beginning, the opera had
eaajilotAly M&OMxted tte pOBy,1*7 mhieh, liko otter novo

SKcw#t fo r t t e w s l-w il o f

1763- 4,

dLoeam od on p .

70

:0238Erlsrl#&st
ea l ^

pei&Lic

Its parasO«&» ta» »o4 *s jpefc bee^£nrLTO$
Mcsrtsgoe Ssasaea*** w s ^ t ®£ la « o

a s m A '4&9$j*L Clew grlwfeolar seted vita goc»1:4pta»^ sad
Ifc is laac£ft&$ an

^rtwsrjyg ihlsli a t & m M aaot
As
so Xaog ovt o£ tfea tlaWstiNi*

7 . ' 'T7^7'T~T7
Montagao Steamers (editor), *$x$>2jmAtaxy- Notes.«
SglafiaSS^
CtflMdOOfljr ffls© ?93Tttlll8 jRmMHL
P*

A
J O V I A U

C H B W *

O E
U S

M E R R Y

B S H A B S

|

Presented in a
*

e o m

2

x» i

a •

a t

She Oook—pl fc in Drury-iane ♦ In
the yeer l6#L

Written fcy
R I C H A R D

Mart*

B R O K E

Hie totne volo rldeat Libeling.

LO jLDOLTj
Printed "by 2** r* for E* D* and R.
Sold at the Chui In Ivy~Lane.

and arc to b©
1652.

to thb m a m idb&s* i m m i w s * m d

Jti33ici(xrs amiT&Brar,
T H O M A S

S I A I U I ,

EflCtf

SIH,
X have, long since, studied, in these &nti~ingenIoua Time®,
to find® oat a Man, iha.fr might, at on.ce be both a Judge
and Patron to thia Issue of
Old age, which needs
ho thy And my hi eased Stare have flung me upon TOO: In
whoa both those Attributes concentre and flourish! Hor
can 1 yet find® a reaeon, why 1 should present It to Y017 Jit.
being below your Acceptance or Censure) bat onely my own
6onfiden.ee; which had not grown to this forwardness®,
had it not been incouraged by your Goodness®, Yet we all 10
know, Beggars use to flock to great mens Gatea, And, though
ay Fortune ha® east a® tn that Mold, 1 am poor and proud:
and preserve the humour of him, who could not beg for any
thing, hut great Boons, such, aa are your kind© Acceptance
and Protection, 1 dare not Say (as my Brethren use) that X
present this, as a Testimonial! of my Gratitude or Hecompence for your favours; For (1 protest) I conceive it
so far from quitting old Bngageroents, that it creates new.
So that, all that this Play can do, is but to make more
Work; and involves me in Debts, beyond a possibility of. 20
Satisfaction, Sir, it were a folly In me, to, tell you of your
Worth, the World knows it enough; and are bold to Say,
Fortune and nature Scarce ever clubfd so well. You know.
Sir, I r b old, and cannot cringe, nor Court,with the Pow~
&ere&.
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der>d and ribbon ded Kits of onr dal eat But, thmr/fo, 1 can**
not Streak so smoh. ^ era think as well, and as honotira-( to
T E T ae the “beat. All the arisuwents X can use to induce you
take notice of this tiling 02* nothing. is that It had the luck
to tuable last' of all In the U niclewicull m i n e of* the Scene;
and now H erns hither vith. a ^fooden ieg, to be# an Aina 30
at your hands* I will winds uv all, with p. U se of Exhorta
tion, That since the Tlxaes conspire to
u® all
Be^ars* let us wake cn.tr selves worry? which (if I am
not mistaken) this drives at. Be Tileased therefore, S5.r» to
lod/*e these harm!ease Eefyrnra I21 the Out—hcruses of yonr
thoughts: rad, actons the rest, Ein. that In this Ouckoe
tins, mits in for a Heriberchiu. and will fill the Ohoyre of
those, that Paly arid truly pray for you, and is.

Tour Jumble Servant
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SROH35,

T o Haster

RICHARD

His Elay, called, A

B R O M E,

Joviall Crewt or,
B E G G A R S

on

The Merxy

•

ELaves are instructive Recreations:
Which, who would write stay not escpect, at once
So, nor with every breeding to write well.
And, though some itching Aeademicks fell
Lately upon this Task, their IToducts were
Laae and imperfect; and did grate the ©are;
So, that they Mock'd the Stupid Stationers ear©,
That both with Guelt and Cringes did prepare
Sine Gopper-Outsj and gather'd Verses too,
To 'sake a Shout before the idle Show. 10
Tour 3fe.te is other: You do not invade;
art ty great Johnson were mad© free o*th* Trade.
So, that we must in this your Labour find©
Seme Image and fair Relique of his Minde.
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Master

RICHARD

BEOKE^

on his Camedie

of a Jovial Crews or, The ae«y Beggars#

Hot to Commend, or Censure thee, or thine;
Nor like a Bush, to Sign!fie good Uine;
Hor yet to publish to the World, or Ihoe.
H icrx Merit *st Bayes by wit and Poetry;,
Do I stand here, Thou X do know, there comes
A shoCLe, with Regiments of Encomiums»
OH all Occasions, whose astronomle
Can calculate a Praise to Fifty three,
And write blank Copies, such, as being view’d,
May serve indifferently each Altitude; 10
And make Bocks, like Bstitions, whose Commands
Are not from Worth, but multitude of Hands;
Ubose will prove Wit by Bower, and make a Trade,
To force by number when they can’t perewade*
Berets no such needs For Bocks* like Children, be
Well Christened, when their Sureties are but three*
And those, which to twelve Godfathers do come,
Signifle former Guilt, or speedy Doom.
5or need the Stationer, whan all thf Wits are past,
Bring his own Periwig Poetry at last* 20
All this won’t do; For, when their Labour*s done,
Bie Reader’s rul’d, not by their taste, but’s own*
And he, that for feccroiasticks locks,
May finde the bigger, not the better Books »
So that the most our Leavers serve for, shews
Onely that we’re his Friends, and do suppose
•Tis good;
nd that is all, that I shall say*
In truth I love him well, and like his Flay.
And If there's any, that don't think so too;
Let them let It alone for them, that do. 30
J, B*
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or,
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This ComedlG (ingenious Friend) uill raise
it self a Momsoent, without, a Praise
Beg*d by the Stationer; who, with strength of Purs©
and Pens, takes care, to make his Book sell worse.
And I dare calculate thy HLay, el though
Hot elevated unto Fifty two.
It assy grow old as Tiise, or Wlt$ and he,
That dares despise, may after arrvie thee.
I»earaing, the M l © of Poesie may ho
Feteb*d from the Arts and Universities 10
But he that writes a Flay, and good, must know,
Beyond his Books, Men, and their Actions too.
Copies of Verse, that make the Hew Men sweat.
Reach not a poera^ nor the Muses heat5
Small Bavine—Wits, and Wood, may burn a while,
And sake more noise, then Forrests on a Pile,
Whose Fivers shrunk, M a f invite a piteous Stream,
Bfot to lament, hut to extinguish them.
They Fanciers Hettallj and they strain*® much higher
Proof”a?a±nst, their Wit, and what that dreads, the Eire. 20
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Wortby Friend Master
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B R 0 M £,

Oq bis excellent HLsy, called, A Joviall Crew*
lbs meriy

or,

Beggars »

There is a Action (Friend) in Tbun, that cri os,
Down with the Dagon-Foet» Johnson dies ,
His works were too elaborate, not fit
To come within the Verge, or fhce of Wit,
Beaaaaont and Fletcher ^thej say) perhaps* night
Passe (well) for current Coin, in a dsrknights
But Shakespeare the FT.ehean Driller* was
Blunderfd infs Rericles, and saast not pass*
And so, at all men flic, that have but been
Thought worthy of Applause; therefore, their spleen, 10
Ingratefull Negro—kinde, dart you your Rage
Against the Beams that warm’d you* and the Stage!
This malice, shews it is unhallowed heat,
That bcyles your Raw^-brains, and your Ten^£Les beat.
Adulterate Piece© may retain the Mold,
Or Stamp, but want the purenesse of the Gold,
Bat the vforld*s mad, those Jewels that were worn
In High esteem, by some,laid by in scorn;
like Indians, who their Native Health desp5.se,
And doat on Stranger*s Trash* and Tri.'finperies, 20
let, if it be not too far spent, there is
Seme hopes left us, that this, thy well wrought Piece,
May bring it Cure, reduce it to its fight,
To Judge thf difference rtvixt the Bay, and Night;
Draw the Curtain of their errors; that their sense
May be conformable to Ben*8 Influence;
And finding here, Nature and Art agree,
Pf9y swear, thou liv’st in Him, and he In thee,
Jos
T
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SCtothing I-*d say, but not to praise thee (Friend)
5br thou thy self‘s dost best thy self* eeBsmend,
And he that with an BuLogle doth cgelg,
Msy to*s own wit raise as Bnecasiuia,
But not to thine. Yet I *11 before thee go,
Ihourh WhiffXeavAxkie to usher in the shew*
And like a quarter d o c k * foretell the time
3Es come about for greater Bells to chime,
I must not praise t%g Poetry* nor Wit.
though both are very good; yet that's not it, 10
The Header in his progress© will finde more
Hit in a line, than I praise in a score,
I shall be read with prejudice, for each line
I write of thee, or any thing- that's thin©,
Be't Home-, car i&ise, will all he read of me.
As if I claw'd ny self, by praising thee,
Bat though I may not praise; I hope, I may
be bold to love thee. And the World shall say
I've reason Yor't, 1 love thee for thy name;
X love thee for thy Merit, and thy phmes 20
X love thee for thy neat and harmless© wit,
Thy mirth that does so cleans and closely hit,
tftgr luck to please so well t who could go faster?
At first to be the Envy of thy Master,
X love thee for thy selfj for who can choose
Iftvh ~t
the Fountei'n or so brisk a Muse?
X love

A

I love this Coneale, ana every line.
Because 'tis gooa. as well's "because 'tie thine.
Thou tell'st the World, the life that I3eggars lead,
Tis seasonable, 'twill become our ^rade*
30
'T must be our Study too? for in this time
Who'll not be innocent, since Wealth's a prime.
Thou 'rt th' Ages Doctor now? for since all go
To oaVe us poor, thou mnk'st us merry too»
Go on, and thrive? may all thy a-oortinge be
delightfull unto all, as th' are to me.
May this so please, t* encourage thee: that- more
May be made pnblick, which thou keep 'at In Store.
That though we've lost their Dresse? we may be glad
To see and think on th' happinesee we h«vd*
ho
And thou thereby may1st make our Name to Shine?
•Twaa Royall once? but now 1twill be Divine.

Alex.
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Prologue.

PROLOGUE »

A

2he Persons ©T the Play

Qld—rentg. an ancient Esquire.
Hearty. his Friend, and merry Companion, but
a decay *d Gentlemens
SpringdLove. Steward to Master Oldreats..
Vincent
Hilliard, two young Gentlemen.
Randall, a Groom, Servant to Oldrents.
Master Sentwell.
and two other
Gentlemen,

Friends to Justice Clack.
10

Oliver, the Justices Son.
Master Clack, the Justice Himself*.
Master Talhcy. Lover to the Justices Neece.
Martin, the Justices Clark.
Chaplain.
Usher.
Butler.
to Oldrents .
Cook.
Bachel,
01drent*s Daughters.

20

Merlel.
Araift, Justice Clack *s Neece.
Autm^-Mort. an old Beggar-woman.
Patrico,
SortiirHer
Four especial! Beggars
Lawyer. ~
Courtier,
Scribble, their Poet
Divers other Beggars 9 Fidlers, and Ilutes.

A

A JCRTXAL CKEW
ort
The moriy Beggars*

Actus Primus*

ddrents » Hearty »

QLd* It has indeed, I W e n d much afflicted me*
Bea*, And very justly, let me tell you. Sir,
That could so impiously be curious
Yo tempt a Judgement on you* to give ear,
And Faith too (by your leave) to Fortune-tellers *
Wizards and GipsiesI
Old* I have since been frighted
With *t in a thousand dreams*
Efea* I would be drunk
A thousand times to bed, rather than dream 10
of any of their Hiddlesy Ridd *emleg *
If they prove happy sos If not, let*t g©$
You1! never finds their meaning till the events
If you suppose there was, at all, a meaning,
As the ^uivocatlng Devil had, when ha
Cosen fd the Monk, to let him live s*aul— free,
TUI
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Sill h© should find© him sleeping between sheets?
!His wasy Monk, abjxiring ell such lodging,
A t last, by oven-batching in his study,
The foul FI end took bin napping with his nose 20
Betwixt th© sheet-d,eaveo of M s conjuring Book*
There was the whim, or double meaning onft*
Bat these fond Fortune-tellersthat know noticing,
Aim to be thought more cunning then their Master,
Ihe aforesaid Devil, tho* truly not so hurtful:
Tet trust *eiaj hang »em* Wizards I old txLindo Buss-*
sardsJ
For once they hit, they miss a thousand times }
And most tines give quit© contrary, bad for good,
And best for worst* On© told a Gentleman
His son should be a man-killer, and hangfd for’tf 30
Who, after proved a great and rich Physician,
And with great Bhme ith* Universitie
Bangfd up in Picture for a grave example*
There was the whim of that* Quit© contrary!
did* And that was happy, would mine could so
deceive ay fears*
Bea* They mays but trust not to*t* Another Sche~.
1st*
Found, that a squint-^* *d bey should prove a notable
Pick—parse, and afterwards a most strong thief}
When he grew up to be a cunning lawyer,
40
And at last died a Judge* Quite eontraayl
How many have markfd out by those Wizards
For fools, that after have been pride*! for Sheriffs
Whs not a Shepheard—boy foretold to be
A Drunkard, and to get his living from
Bawds, Whores, Theeves, Quarrellors, and the Like?
And did he not beccn© a Suburbe Justice?
And

The merxy Beggars

And live in vane and Worship fcy the Fees*
Baekfd out ©r such Delinquents ? There*s the wiilm
on*t.
How I come to ycms Ycwp Xi^re-flinger finds,
That both your Daughters, notwithstanding all
50
your great Possession, which they are Co-heirs of,
Shall yet be Beggars t May it not be meant,
(Xf, as I Said, there be a meaning in it)
They rssy prove Courtiers. or great Courtiers wives,
and so be Beggars in Lswr? is not that
the wtdba o n ft think you? you shall think no worse
on*t.
Old* Would I had your merry heart.
Bea» I thank, you, Sir*
Old* I mean the liMe.
Hea* 1 would you had 5 and I
60
Such an Estate as ycrors. Four thousand yearly,
With such a heart as mine, would defxe Fortune,
And all her babling Sooth-aayers. I*d as soon
Distrust in Providence* as lend a fear
To such a Destiny, for a Child of mine,
While there be Sack and Songs In Town or Country*
Think like a man of conscience (now X am serious) *
What justice can there be for such a curse*
To fhll upon your Heirs? Do you not live
Free, out of Law, or grieving any man?
70
Are ycni not the onely rich man lives un—envied?
Have you not all the praises of the Rich,
And prayers of the Poor? Did ever any
Servant, or Hireling, neighbour, Kindred curse you.
Or wish one minute shortened of your life?
Have you one grudging Tenant? will they not all
Fight for you? Do they not teach their Children,
And
B
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And make
fem too, pray for you m o m andevening,
And in their Graces too, as duly as
for U n g
and Realise? The innocent thingswould SO
think
They ought not eat else.
Old, fTis their goodness.
Hea. It is your merit. Your great love and bounty
Procures from Heaven those inspirations in 1om.
Whose Bent did ever you exact? Whose have
Ton not remitted, “
when by casualties
Of fire, of floods, of common dearth, or sickness,
Boor men were brought behind hand? Way, whose
losses.
Save you not piously repair’d?
90
0Ld. Enough.
Hea. What Harlots have you tane from forlorn©
Widows?
What Acre of your thousands have you rack’d?
CQ-d. Good Friend, no more.
Sea, these are enough, indeed,
To fill your ears with Joyful acclamations
Where e fre you pass 3 Heaven H e s s our Landlord
COLdrent;
Our Hester CELdreats our good patron Qldrent. 100
Cannot these sounds conjure that evil spirit
Of fear out of you, that your Children shall
Live to be Beggars ? Shsdl Jquizc Qidrant’s Children
Wear© d d rents in their Garments? There’s a iliiia
too)
Because a Fortune-teller told you so?
GLd. Come, I will strive to think no more on’t.
Hea. Will you ride forth for air then, and be merxy?
CELd. Your counsel and eosampL© may instruct me.
Hea.

110
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Hea. Sack must be had in sundry places too.
Ibr Songs I am provided.
Enter Springlcve yjith Bookg and lepers,
he Icyes them on the Table.
OGLd. Yet here comes one brings me a second Year,
Who has sy care the next unto
children.
Hea. Your Steward, Sir, it s e e n has business with
you.
1 wish you would have none.
Old. 1*11 soon dispatch its
And then be fbr our Journey imtantly.
120
Hea. X * H wait your coming down, Sir*
Exit.,
Old. But why, Surirtglove.
Is now this Expedition?
Spr. Sir, ’U s duly*
(Ad. Hot common among Stewards, I confess,
To urge in their aeccsnpts before the day.
Their lords hove limited. Some that are grown
to hoary haires and Knighthoods, are not found
Guilty of such an importunity*
*Tis yet but thirty dales, when I give forty 130
After the half-year day, oar jiddy last.
Could X suspect ay Trust were lost in thee 5
Or doubt thy youth had not ability
To carry out the weight of such a charge,
X, then, should call on thee*
Star. Sir, your indulgence*
I hope, shall n©*r corrupt me, He*r theXess,
The testimony of a fair discharge*
Ji’cm time to time, will be ihcouragement.
Springlov© turns over the Several Books to
his Master
535
To virtue in me. You may then be pleas *d.
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T© take bare a Survey or all your Rents
Reeeivfd, and all such other payments, as
Casa© to By hands since By last Audit* for
Cattel, Wool, C o m , all Fruits of Husbandry.
Then, sy Receipts on Bonds, and some net; Leases,
With some old debts, and almost desperate ones,
As wall from Country Cavaliers, as Courtiers.
Than, here Sir, are By several Disbursornonts, 150
In all particulars for your self and Daughters,
In charge of House-keeping, Buildings and Repairs
Journeys, -pparel, Coaches, Gifts, and all
EStpenses for your personal necessaries.
Here, Servants wages, Liveries and Cures.
Here for Supplies of Horses, Hawks and Hounds,
And lastly, not the least to be remembered,
Tour large Benevolences to the poor.
Old. H y charity there goes tend In tend with
mine.
160
And, Sprxz^Love. I commend it in the©, that
So young in years art grown so rip© in goodness.
2fey their Heaven-piercing prayers bring on the©
Equal rewards with me.
Spr. Not/ here, Sir, is
She Ballanee of the Several Accompts,
(ded
Which shews you what remains in Cashs which ad—
Unto your fonaer Banck, makes up in all——
Old. Twelve thousand and odd pounds.
Here are the keys.
170
The Chests are saf© in your own Closet.
Ufcy in ny Closet? Is not yours as safe?
0, Sir you know my suit.
Tour suit? What Suit?
Touching the time of year.

T h e m w x y B ^ g a iis e

CM,
fT±s vell«nigk May*
Wightirw
^ y what of that, good Sprlnglcve? gal© Slags,
gpr, 0 , Sir, you hear I am called,
CM,
ELe SpringLcve, fie*
I faqp*d tbou hadst abjured that tmeough practice, 180
Snr. You thought I had forsaken Nature then.
Old, Is that disease of Nature still In thee
So virulent? and, notwithstanding all
favours, In my gifts, ey cares, and counsels,
Which to a soul Ingratefbl isight be boas ted 2
Have I first bred thee, and then preferred thee (from
I will not say how wretched a beginning)
lb be a Master over all sy Servantsj
Ha nted thee in my bosom; and canst thou,
There, flight me for the whistling of a Bird? 190
Spr. Your reason, Sir, Informs you, that*s no cause.
But ftis the season of the year that calls me*
What moves her Noahs, provokes sy disposition
by a more absolute power of Nature, then
Philosophy can render an aeccmpt for.
Old. X finde thereTs no escpelling it; but still
It will return* I have txy*d all the means
(As I may safely think) in humane wisdom,
And did (as neer as reason could) assure me,
3hat thy last years restraint had stpppfd for ever, 2 0 0
That running fore on thee, that gadding humour,
When, onely, for that cause, I laid the weight
Of mine Estate in Stewardship upon thee;
Which kept thee in that year, after so many
Sommer vagaries thou hadst made before.
Spr. You kept a Swallow In a Cage that while.
I cannot, Sir, indure another Ecsnmer
In that restraint, with life; *twas then rry torment,
But
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Bat bov, sy death* Yet, Sir, my life is yourss
Mho are
Patronj freely may you take it* 210
Yet pardon, Sir, my frailty, that do beg
A small continuance of it on my knees*
Old* Can there no means be found to pros orve life
In thee, but uandring, like a Vagabond?
Does not the Sun as comfortably shine
Upon sy Gardens, as the opener Fields?
Or on wy Fields, as others far remote?
Are not e§t U&lks and Greens as delectable
as the High-*w£§rs and Cossnons? Are the shades
of SAeeamore and Savers of Eglantine
220
Less Pleasing then of Bramble, or thorn© hedges?
Or of ny Groves and Thickets, then wild Woods?
Are not my Fountain -waters fresher then
Use troubled streams, where ©very Beast does drink?
Bo not the Birds sing hero as sweet and lively,
As any other -where? Is not tfcy bed more soft,
And rest more safe, thon in a H e l d or Barn?
Is a full Table, which is called thine own,
Less curious or wholesom, then the scraps
Fran. other trenchers, twice or thrice translated? 230
Spr* Yea, in the winter season, when the fire
Is sweeter then the air*
Old* What air is wanting?
Spr* 0 Sir, Y f havo heard of Pilgrimages | and
The voluntary travels of good men*
Old* For Borman cej or to holy ends? but bring
Hot those into comparison, I charge you*
Spr* I do not, Sir. But pardon me, to think
Their Sufferings are snick sweetened by delights,
Such as we flnde, by shifting place and air*
240
Old* Are there delights in Beggaiy? Or, if to take
Diver-
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Diversity of M r © be such a solace*
Travel the Kingdom over* And if this
yeeid not variety enough* try furthers
Provided your deportment be gentile
Thke Horse* and Man* and Moneys you have all*
Or 1*11 allow enough.
Sing Hightlngaie » Cuckoe &c«
Spr, 0 how am I confounded^
250
Dear Sir* retort is© naked to the world*
Bather then lay those burdens on me* which
will stifle me, I must abroad or pexdsh*
Old, I will no longer strive to wash this Moor;
Hor breath more minutes so un thriftily*
In civil argument against rude xrinde*
Bat rather practice to withdraw uy low©
And tender care (if it be possible)
PTasa that unfruitful breast; incapable
Of whoYsome counsel,
260
Spr, Have I your leave* Sir*?
Old, I leave you to dispute it with your self,
1 have no voice to bid you go* or stays
£§r love shall give thy will preheminonce;
And leave th? effect to Time and Mrovidence-~-, Exit,
Spr, I am. cozifounded in my obligation
To tM g good mans His virtue is ray punishment*
When tis not in x^y Mature to return
Obedience to hie Merits, I could wish
Such an Ingratitude were Death by th* law* 270
And pat in present execution on me*
Yo rid me of my sharper suffering.
Nor but by death* can this predominant sway
Of nature be extinguish *d in me, I
Have fought with ny Affections* by th? assistance
Of
C
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Of all the strengths of Art and m s d p l l n e
(All 'which I owe him fbr in education too)
To conquer and establish my observance
(As in all other rules) to him in this,
This inborn Strong desire of liberty
280
In that free course, which he detests as shameful,
And I approve my earths f&Liei%-*
Bat flnde the war is endless, and mast fly*
What must I lose then? A good Master *s lori/e.
What loss feels he that wants not what he loses?
They*l say I lose all Reputation*
What*s that, to live where no such thing is known?
duty to a Master will be question *d*
Where duty to a Master is exacted it is nones
And among Beggars, each man is his own*
290
Enter Randal and three or four Servants with a
great Kettle* and black Jacks, and a Bakers Basket, all
caapty* exeunt with all, manet fcandaTI
flow fellows, what news from whence you came?
Ran* The old wonted news, Sir, from your Guest
house, the old Barn* We have wnloaden the Bread**
basket, the Beef— Htetil©, and the Beer—Bumbards there,
amongst your Guests the Beggars* And they have all
prayed for you and our Master, a@ their manner is,
from the teeth outward, marry from the teeth in-*
300
wards *tis enough to swallow your Ims? from
whence I think their Prayers seldom come*
Spr* Thou should *st not think uncharitably o
Ran* Thought*© fVee, Master Steward, and It please
you* jBut your Charity is nevertheless notorious, I
Must needs say*
Spr*
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Spr* Meritorious thou meanst to say*
Kan* Surely Sir* no* rti3 out of* our Curat* 3 Book.
Spr* But I aspire no merits, nor popular thanks,
fTls well if X do well in it*
Ban* It might be better though (if old Randal
310
whcsi you allow to talk, might counsel) to help to
breed up poor mens children, or decayed labourers,
past their work, or travel; or towards the setting up
of poor young married couples; then to bestow an
hundred pound a year (at least you do that, if not all
you get) besides our Masters bounty, to maintain in
begging such wanderers as these, that never are out
of their way; that cannot give account from whence
they came, or uhither they would; nor of any be
ginning they ever had, or any end they seek, but 320
Still to strewle and beg till their bellies be full,
and then sleep till they be hungry,
Spr. Thou art ever repining at those poore people I
they take nothing frcan thee but thy pains i and that
I pap thee for too, Why shouldfst thou grudge?
Ban.AsLl not bitten to it every day, by the sixfooted bLood-hounds thr.t they leave in their Litter,
when I throw out the old, to lay fresh straw for the
new Comoro at night, That*s one part of sy office.
And you are sure that though your hospitality b©but
330
for a night and a morning for one Rabble; to have
a new supply every evening. They take nothing from
me indeed, they give too much,
Spr, Thou art old Randall S t U l l ever grumbling,
but still officious for Tera,
Han. Yess hang feci, they Icnow I love *em well
enough, I have bad merry bouts with com of *Gm,
Spr. That sayst thou Randall?
Ran,
C
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R a n . T h e y are Indeed a y pastime.
I loft; the merry
Briggs (as their provender has pr ickt 'em) in such a 3^0
Eoigh Yonder! S u c h a frolic!;! y wa *d hes-ir anon, as
you walk neerer fe®.
S u r , Well honest R a n d a l , Thus it is,
1 sun for a
Journey,
I k n o w not h o w l o n g will he m y absence.

Bat 1 will presently take order with, the (Cooke*
Paniler a n d Butler, for ray wonted allowance to the
Poor? a n d X will leave money wi t h these to manage
the affair till ray return.
I a n , T h e n u p rise* Randal, Ba yley of the Beggars,
& p r . A n d if our master shall he displeased al
though the charge be raine) at the openness of the
Entertainment, thou shalt then give it proportional
b l y in money. and let the® walk farther.
R a n . ^Pseugh*
That will never d o %t , never do 1em
goods
*Tls the Spat, the Habitation, the Rende—
Teas, that ehears their hearts,
M o n e y would clog
their consciences.
H o r raast X lose, the musick of *em
i n their lodging,

Spr* We will agree upon *t aacn,
your business.
,
Ran,

I go,

Bayley?

G-o now about
,
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M a y Steward and Chamber

lain of the Rogues and Beggars.

Exit,

S n r , I cannot think but with a trembling fear
O n this a d ve nt u re , in a scruple, which ,
1 have not w e i r e d trltli all,my other doubts,
X shall • i n my departure, rob my Raster*
O f what?
O f a true Servant; other theft
X have committed non©.
A n d tliat m a y be supply* &,
And better too, by some more constant ato him.
B a t I m a y injur© m a n y in his Trust,
Which n o w he cannot be but sparing of.
I rob
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I rob him 'too* of the content and hopes
He had in me* whom he had built and raised
Onto that growth in his affection*
That I became a gladness in his eye,
: And now must be a grief or a Treecation.
A ncyse and singing within*
Thibo his noble heart. But hearkl I there*®
The H&rmory that drowns all doubts and fears.
A little nearer — --- —. —
380
Song
hanger and o d d who lives more free.
Or who more richly clad than wee?
Our bellies are fall; our flesh is warms
And, against pride, our rags are a charm.
E&ouidi is our Feasts and tor to morrow
Let rich men care? we teal no sorrow.
No "sorrow, no sorrow, no sorrow, no sorrow.
Lei rich men care, we feel no Sorrow.
Spr* The Bnperour hears no such Mustek; nor
feels content like this I
390
Bach City, each Town, and every Village,
Affords us either an Aims or Pillage.
And if the weather be cold and raw
Then, in a Barn we tumble in f-HSraw.
jEf warn and fair, by yea—cock and nay^cock
The Fields will afford us a Hedge or a Hay—cock.
A B y —cock, a Haycock, a Hay—cock, a Haycock.'
A e Fields will Afford us a Hedge or a Hay-»cock.
Star. Most ravishing delightJ But in all this
onely erne sense is pleas*ds mine ear is feasted*
Mine eye too must be satisfied with my joycs.
C

3

The
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33se hoarding Usurer cannot have rnoro
Thirsty desire to see bis golden store,
When he unlocks bis Treasury, then X
the Bquipage In which ry Beggars lie*
Be opens tho Scenes tho Beggars are dlscoverod in
their postures; then they give fbrtk$ and last
the Batrico,
All, Our Master, our Has ter2 our sweet and
comfortable Master,
410
Spy, How cheare ny hearts?
1 Beg, Most Crows©, most capringly.
Shall \i© dance, shall we sing, to welcome our King?
Strike up Piper a merry morsy donee
That we on our stampers may foot it and prance,
To make his heart merry as ho lias made oursj
as lushick and fr clique as Lords In their Bowers*
Magiclc,
Danoe*
^ceoding wall perform’d,
TTis well if It like you, Master, But wee 420
have not that rag amoz^s us, that we will not daunc©
off, to do you service| we being all and onely your
servants, roost noble Sir, Command us therefore
and inploy us, wo beseech you,
Spr* Thou speak*st most covertly„
Beg, Sir, ho can speak, and could have writ as
well. He is a decay *d Poet, newly fhllen in among
usj and begs as well as tho best of us. He learnt it
pretty well- in his own profession before5 and can
the better practise it in ours now,
430
Spar* Thou art a wit too, it seams.
ITT Beg, He should have wit and !:navery too, Sirs
Fbr

3h© many Beggars,

For he was an Attom^r, till he was pitched over the
Bar, And, from that fall, he was taken up a Knight
0* the Post; and so he continued, till he was degra
ded at the whipping—post; and from thence he ran
resolutely into this course. His cunning in the Law,
and the others labour with the Muses are dedicate to
your service; and for ny self, I fl fight for you,
Spr, Thou art a brave fellow, and speak *st like a 440
CcEiaander* Bast thou born Arms?
4- Beg, Sir, he has born the name of a Netherland
Souldie3F, till he ran away from his Colours, and was
taken lease with lying in the fields by a Sciatica g I
mean, Sir, the Strapado, After which, by a second re
treat, Indeed running away, he scambled into his
Country, and so scap*d the Gallows; and then eriapfd
up his living in the City by his wit in cheating, pim
ping, and such like Arts, till the Cart and the Pillo
ry shewed him too puhliqueiy to the world, And so
450
begging being the last refuge he enter1d into our so
ciety, And now lives honestly, I must needs say, as
the best of us,
Spr, Ihou speak *st |jood language too,

I 6eg, lie was a Courtier bom, Sir, and begs on
pleasure I assure you, refusing great and constant
means from able friends to make him a staid man.
Yet (the want of a leg notwithstanding) he must tra
vel in this kinde against all caramon reason, by the
special polliey of Providence,
Spr, As how, I prethee?

J Beg, His Father, Sir, was a Courtier; a great
Court Beggar I assure;
I made these Verses of Him and His Son here.
A
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A Gourtier be/g’&'bv Covertise, not Heed*
3?rom Others that* which mad© them beg indeed* Ha beg'd, till wealth had laden him with cares
To keep for1s children and their children shares*
While the oppress *d, that lost that great ©state
Sent Curses after it unto their ffate*
LffO
The father dies (the world sales) very rich;
The Son, being gotten while (it seems) the itch
Of begging was upon the Courtley sire.
Or bound by 3*ate. will to no wealth asplye*
Sho offer*d his in Money ? Cloathea or Meat,
More then he begs, or instantly m e t eat*
Is not he heavenly blest, that hate? $arth*s Treasure
And begs, with What*s a Gentleman but*s nleagure?
Or say It be upon the Heir© a corset
Wh&t*s that to him? Th© Bercrar*s ne*p the worse* *$0
3?or of the general store that Heaven has sent
He values not a penny till*t be spent*
All* A Scribble, a Scribblot
2 Beg* What City or Court Poet eoold say more
than our. hedge Knse—monger here?
2 Beg* What say, Sir to our Poet Scribble here?
Spr* .1 like hi a valp exceeding well; and the whole
Consort,of you*
2 Beg* Consort-, Sir* t/e have fesiclans too among us; true merry Bamars indeed, that being
within the reach of t>ue lash for singing libellous
Songs at London* were fain to file into your.Cov!©* b*?0
and here they sing all our Poet* s Ditties* They can
sing any. thing most tunebly, Sir, bit .Psalms* What
they nay do hereafter under a triple Tree, is irnch
expected* But they live ver;/- civilly and genti'ly a-
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Spr* But what is he there? that solemn eld fel
low* that neither speaks of himself* nor any body
for him.
XX Beg, 0 Sir*.the rarest ftieh of all* He Is a Fro*
phet* .See how h© holds up hi a prognost ieating nose* 500
He is divining now*
Spr* Howl a Prophet?
ft &eg» Tea Sir* a cunning man and a Forttme*tel
ler* *tis thought he was & groat Clearkbefore his
decay* but he is very close* will nottell his'begin
ning* nor the fortune he himself is’fain© from! But
he seryes us for a Clergy-aan still* and marries us# if
need he, after a new way of his own* .
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Spr. How long have you had this company?
H B s g * But lately come amongst us* hut a very
euieieW V strovle all the land over* and has travel!*d
with gipsies, and is a Patrice. Shall h© res4 your For
tune Sir?
Spr* If it please him*
Pat* lend me your hand* Sir*
By this Phlme I understand,
Thou art toga to wealth and land,
And after many a hitter gust,
Shalt build with thy great CEr&nsires dust. 5 2 0
Spr. Where shall I flnde itT hat some lie not

triable Itjrhead with' the March.

IX Bag. What say* Sir, to our Crew? are we not
well congregated?
Spr* Ton are A jovial Orsvf the onely people
•those happiness X admire*
XII Beg* Will you make us happy in serving you?
have you any Bnemies? Shall w© fight under you? will
you he cnir Captain?
X)

XX Beg*

M

M

w

w

e
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<xt9

XI Beg*
o u r Xing*
530
III Beg*
Command us Something, Sir*
Spr*
W h e r e *s t h e n e x t R e n d e v o u z ?
I

But

Beg*
N e i t h e r i n Village n o r i n Towns
three mil e off a t Maple-down >
Spr*
A t e v e n i n g t h e r e I fl e v i s i t y o u #

Song#

Gome comes aways
(B y

every

Bird

The Spring
that can

but sing*

O r Chirp a note) doth n o w invite 540
tfe f o r t h * t o t a s t e o t h i s d e l i g h t .
I n F i e l d * i n Grosre* o n H i H * i n D a l e s
Bu t above all the Nightingales
W h o i n h e r s w e e t n e s s s t r i v e s t* c u t - d o e
Ifae l o u d n e s s o f t h e h o a r s e C u c k o e *
Cuckoe cries he, Jug J u g Jug Sings she,
jgfrora h u s h t o b u s h * f r o m t r e e t o t r e e #
Wfcy i n o n e p l a c e t h e n t a n y w e ?

Come

away;

why

do we Stay?

W e h a v e no d e b t o r r ent to p a y *
550
Ho bargains o r accounts to m a t e ;
N o r L a n d o r L e a s e to l e t o r takes
Or i f we had* should thai remore u s *
W h e n a l l t h e w o r l d *s o u r o w n b e f o r e u s *
A n d where w e passa and make resort*
It

is ouy
Cuckoe

Kingdom and our Court*
cries &-e. E x e u n t Carxtantes»

Spr#
So, n o w away*
They dream o f happiness that live
But they enjoy It that obey their

Actus

In State,
Bate#
g* ^
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Actus
Vincent3

Secundus»

Hilliard, MorieCL, Rachel 0

Vina
I a m overcome with admiration, a t the felici—
thqy take!
M I #
Beggars I
Ihey are the only people, can boast
the benef i t o f a free state* i n the full enjoyment o f Li
berty, M i rth and Fasej having all things i n common
and nothing wanting o f natures whole provision
within the reach o f their desires*
Who would have
l o s t this Sight of their Levels?
Vin*
How think y ou Ladies?
A r e they not the onel y happy in a lotion?
10
Mer.
H a p p i e r t h e n w e I ’m s u r e , t h a t a r e p e n t u p
a n d t i e d try t h e n o s e t h e c o n t i n u a l s t e a m o f h o t
h o s p i t a l i t y , h e r e i n o u r F a t h e r ’s h o u s e , w h e n t h e y
have the
ire at pleasure in all variety#
Ba»
An d though I know w e have merrier Spirits
t h e n they, y e t to l i v e t h u s confi n e d , s t i f l e s us*
Hile
W h y Ladies, y o u hav e liberty enoughj or
may

take what y o u please*
Her,
Y e s i n o u r F a t h e r ’s R u l e a n d G o v e r n m e n t ,
o r b y his allowance*
t h a t ’s t h a t t o a b s o l u t e f r e e * 20
dost; s u c h a s t h e v e r y B e g g a r s h a v e s t o f e a s t a n d
x e v o L here to day, and y o n d e r t o morrows n e x t day
w h e r e they please; and so on still, the whole G a u n 
tly o r kingdom© over?
T h a r ’s L i b e r t y !
the birds of
the

aire can take no more*
La*
And t h e n a t h o m e h e r e , o r w h e r e s o e v e r h e
comes, o u r l a t h e r is s o pensive, (what m u d d y spi r i t
s o e ’r e p o s s e s s e s h i m , w o u l d I c o u l d c o n j u r e 11 o u t )
That
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or^

that he makes us even sick o his sadness, that were
w o n t t o s e e a y ,->iossips c o o k t o d a y ; m o u l d e o e k l e b r e a d ; 3 0
daunce clutterdepouehs and Hamiykin booby; binde b a r 
r e l s s o r d o anythin*? b e f o r e h i m r a n d h e w o u l d
l a u g h a t 113*
Her*
H o w h e n e v e r l o oks u p o n us, but w i t h a sigh,
o r teares i n his eyes, tho* w © simper n e v e r to sanctifi—
©dly*
IThat- t a l e s h a v e b e e n t o l d h i m o f u s , o r w h a t
h o s u s p e c t s I k n o w not; G o d f o r g i v e him, I do; b u t
I a m w e a r y o f his house*
Ra.
Does h e think us Whores tro, beca u s e sometimes w e talko as l i g h t l y as g r e a t Ladies.
I can swear 4 0
s a f e l y f o r the v i r g i n i t y o f one o f us, so f a r as W o r d and
Deed goes; s a n y Thought*s free.
Her*
W h i c h is t h a t o n e o f u s I pray? y o u r s el fe
or me?
Ra.
Good sister Heriel. Charity begins a t home.
B u t 1*1 s w e a r I t h i n k as c h a r i t a b l y o f thees
n d not
onely because thou art a y ear younger neither.
Her.
I a m beholden to yon.
But f o r m y lather, I
w o u l d I k n e w his g r i e f and h o w to cure him, or that
w e w e r e w h e r e ire c o u l d n o t s e e i t .
It spoilos our
50
mirth, a n d that has been better then his Me a t to us,
Yin.
Will you heare cur motion Ladies?
Mer.
Pfew, y o n would m a n y us presently out o f
his way, because h e has given y o u a foolish U n d e of
promises
Bat we will see him in a better humor first
and as apt to laugh as w e to lie down, I warrant him.
Hil.
» T i s l i k e t h a t c o u r s e trill c u r e h i m , w o u l d
you

i m b r a c e it.
Ra.
Me w i l l have h i m eur*d first, I tell yous A n d
y o u shall wait that season, and our leasure.
60
Mer.
I w i l l r a t h e r h a z a r d try b e i n g o n © o f t h e D e 
vils
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v±l*s Ape—leaders , then to marry while he is melan—
chaLly*
Ba, Or I to stay in his house ; to give entertain-*
ment to this Knight, or t * other Ccrcccmb, that comes
to cheer him tip with eating of his shears when tie
must fetch *eci sweetmeats, and they must cell us,
Ladies, your lips are Streeter, and then fall into
Courtship, one in a set speech taken out of old Bri—
tains ¥orks, another from Verses out of the A cadeHT7 of Compelemeuis „ or sone or other of the New Po— 70
etical Pamphletters, ambitious onely to spoil© Pa—
per, and publish, their names in print.
net then to
be kist, and sometimes Slaverfd~ fygh,
Her* *Tis not to be indurfd* We must out of the
House* We cannot live but by laughing, and that
aloud, and nobody sad within hearing*
¥in. We are for any adventure with you, Ladies*
Shall we project a joumey for 310?!? Your Father has
trusted you, and will think you safe in our compa
ny; and we would fain be abroad upon sara pro—
SO
gross with you* Shall we make a fling to London * and
see how the Spring appears there in the Sprlng—Gar
den; and in Hld^-park,, to see the Luces, Horse and
Foot; to hear the Jockies crack; and see the Adamites run naked afore the Ladies?
La. We have seen all already there, as well as
trey, last year*
Hil. But there ha 1 been new Playes since*
Ea* Ho; Ho; we are not for London*
Hil* vho.t think you of s. Joumc^r to the Bath
then?"
90
Fa. V/orse then t*other way. I love not to carry
By health where others drop their deseases* There1s
no sport i* tloat*

D

2

Vin*
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or,

Yin. Will you up to the hill top of sports, then
and Merriments, Dovors C&iiapicka or the Cotswold
Games.
Mar* Ho, that will be too publique for cur recreation* We would have it more within our selves*
Hil* IhlnV of some course your selves then* W®
are for you upon any way, as f&r as Horse and Money
can carry ‘us*
100
Tin* X, and if those means fall© us, as far as our
legs can bear, ox* our hands can help us»
Ra* And we will put you to Jt. Come aside Me»
riel— —
Aside*
Yin* Some jeore, perhaps to put upon us*
Hil* What think you of a Pilgrimage to St. V71ni~
frides well?
/in. Qsc a Journey to the wife wesaaa at Haht—
wieh* to ask if we be fit husbands for f©m*
110
Hil* ikey are not scrupulous in that, we having
had their growing loves up from our Childhoods|
and tlie old Squire *a good will before all men*
Ra.

Me*

h a lia Im —

*

Vin, Hiatus ‘the conceit I mervail*
Ra. Me* Ha ha ha ha
M i l . Seme merry on© it seams.
Ra. And then, Sirrah. Merlel— Heark agon—

ha ha ha

Yin, How they or© taken with lt$
Mor. Ha ha ha «*— * Hoark agon Rachel*
120
h HZ l * Some wonderful nothing sure*
They v/ill
iangETas much to see a swallow file with a whit© fea
ther imp*d in her tail*
Yin. Ihey were born laughing I think*
Ea* Me. W> lia Ha ——
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Vin* If it be not some trick upon us, which they9!
discover in some monstrous shape, they eosen me*
Now Ladies, is your project ripe? Possess us with
the Knowledge of it*
Ha. It is more precious, then to be imparted upon 130
a slight demand*
Hil* Prey let us hear it, You lenow we are your
trusty servants*
Vin. And have kept all your couneels ever since
we have been infant Playfellows,
Ra, Yes, you have plaid at all kinds of sraall game
with us 1 but this is to the purpose, Ha ha ha — #
Hil* It seems so ty your laughing*
tea* And asks a stranger tongue-tie then tearing
of Books; burning of Samplers; making Dirt—pies;
lhO
or piss and paddle in’t*
Vln, You know how, and what we have vow 1d 3
to waid upon you any way, any now, and any whi
ther.
Ifer. And you will stand to*t?
Fid 1. I, and go to*t with you, wherever it be.
Her. Pray tell t»em, sister Rachel.
Pa, Tfhy G-entleneiv— ha ha Thus it is-*— Tell
it you Mori el.
Tin. 0 , is that all?
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Her. You are the elder. Pray tell it you,
Ha. You are the younger. I command you toll it.
Come, out with It*
They long to have It.
H U . 'hen?
Tin, 'hen?
Mer, Introth you mist tell it, sister, I cannot.
Pray begin.
Then

A Jovial Creug

or,

Ea* Then Gehtleman Stand your ground*
Vin. Souse terrible bus iness sure.
La. You seem'd e'n now to admire the felicity 160
of l&iggars.
Msr. bnd have ingag M your selves to Join with
us in any course.
Ea. Will you now with us, and f o r cur sake© turn
Beggars?

x-Xer. It is our Eesdutdon, and our injunction on
you.
Ea. But Tor a TLse, and a short Progress*
Her. And Tor a spring— trick of youth, now in
the season.
170
Vin. Beygarsl What Pogues arc these?
H U . A simple trial of our Loves and service!
•'.re you resolv'd upon't? If not God bw'y
We are resolv'd to take our course.
Her* Let yours he to keep counesl.
Vin. Star;, Stay* Beggars| Are we not so already?
Do we not beg your Loves, and your enjoyings?
Do we not beg to be receiv5d your servants?
To kiss your hands, or (If you will vouchsafe)
180
Your lips | or your irnbraees?
Hil. Wo now beg,
(us*
That we may fetch the Rings and Priest to aiarzy
wherein arc we no Beggars ?
fia. That will not serve. Your time5© not cone
for that yet.
You 3 hall bog Victuals first.
Vin* 0, I conceive your begging progress is to
ramble out tide sosmer among your Father's Te
nants j and 1tis in request among Gentlemens Baugh- 190
ters to devour their cui.ee©e—cakes, Apple—pies, Cream
And
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Costards* Slapjacks, and Pan—puddings*
Her* Hot so, not so#
SHI* Why so we may he a fcinde of Civil Beggars,
Ha* . X mean staafe, errant* doimright Beggars* I*
Without.equivocation! Statute Beggars»
Herf Cou chant and. Passant* Ckinrdant*Hanpant
Beggars*
Tin, Current and vagrant--Hil# Stocfc&at* uhippant Beggar si
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Tlru Must you and. we he such? Would you so
hare it?
Jfca*. Such as we sstv so rserry? and you concluded
Ware the onrly happy. People In a Hat ion#
Mer# The onely Precnon of a Connon-i/oal th;
Pros above Scot-free? that observe no Lai/*
Obey no Governour, use no Religion*
But what they draw from their own ancient custom.
Or constitute themselves* yet are no Hebe Is,
Ha* Such as of all mens Heat cud oil mens Money 2 10
Tafce 9..free parti and, vheres-oe*rc they travel.
Have all things gratis to their hnn&o provided,
Tin, Course fare most times*
Ha* Their stomachy ma-res it good*
And feasts on that* which others scorn, for food*
Her.
She Antidote* Content, is one!y theirs*
And* unto that, such full delights are fcimm,
That they conceive the T1ngdom Is their own*
Tin* ♦Pore Heaven I think they are #in earnests
for They, were alwaie3 mad*
220
1211* And we were madder then they, if we should
lose *em#
Tin* fTis hut a raad trick of youth (as they say)
for the Spring, or a short progress5 and mirth may he
made
*
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loa&e out of it* knew w how to w r y it*
Bn* Pray Hentlemen be sudden*
Heark? You bear th© cuckoo*
BIX* We are most resolutely tor you in ymir course*
Via* But the vexation is now to set it on foot*
230
Bat. We bare projected it* Bow if" you be perfect
and constant Lovers and friends* search you tbs
means* We have tms5seli*& Jenu
Her. X am glad on* t. Let 'em pump*
Yin, froth a smell stock wj.ll serve to set up with
al* this Beublet sold off of my badk, might servo
to furnish a Camp Boyal of uo*
Bil* But how to eater or arrange our selves into
the Grew will be the difficulty* 2f we light raw and
tame among at 1em (like Gag ©—Birds among a flight
EhQ
of wild ones) we shall never pick Up a Living* hut
have oar brains pecfet out*
Yin* We want instruction dearly*
X&iter Sprlnglove*

^

Ell* 0 her© comas Sprlnglove* Els great'Bemsfactorship among the Beggars might prefer us with Au
thor! ty into a ragged Jlegiiaerit presently. Shall %
put it to him.
Ha* T-hre need wimfc you do* His. greatness with
my Father will betray us.
Tin* I will cut M s throat then* My noble Spring—
love, the great Commsmder of the Maunder a* and
King of Canters* we. saw the gratitude of your loyal
Subjects* in tlie large Tributary content they gave
you in their Bevels*
Spr. Bid you, Sir?
Ell* ife hove scon all with great delight and admiration*
Spr,
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Siir, X have seen you. toes, kind© ©eittleiaen and
Ladld>; and over-heard you in ywir queint deslgne
260
te new ereat© your ©elves out of the worldly hiessings, and spiritual grades Heaven has* bestow* & upon
yen* to he partakers and Co-actors too* in those rile
courses* which you call delights, tans by those do*
spicable and abhorred Creatures*
Via. Thou art r, Beepiser, nay a Blasphemer
Against the maker of those happy Creatures,
Who, of all humane, have priority
In their content. In which they are so blest ,
9*hat.they enjoy most In possessing least,
270
Who made 1era such, dost thlhkt or why so happy*
Ra, .He grovrs Zealous In the Causes sure h e 111 b e g
indeed.
Hill, Art thou an Hypocrite, then, all this while
Onely pretending Charity; or using It
To get a Home and Praise unto thy. self;

And not to cherish and Increase those creatures.
In their most heppy w a y of living.
Or
Poet thou b e s t o w thine Alms with a Foul purpose
To stint their Begging, and with loss to buy

.
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:nd dave those free souls from their liberty.
Her, They are more sealons In the Cause then we,
Spr, But are you. Ladies, at defiance too.
With Reputation, and the Dignity
Due to your Father* s House and yont
H a , Hold thy peace, good Sp ringdove,
And the* you seem to dislike this course, and reprove
ue for It,
Do not betray us 5n it* your thjroe.t1® In question,
I teli you for good will, goad Sprlnglovo,
290
Her,
Wh"t voul&st thou have us do?

K
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Whim
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or#

Theu talk'st o* th* House*
*Tis a base roelancholly House#
Our rather1® Sadness
banish©* u*
cut ©a1t*
And# for the delight thou tak'st in. Seggars and
their
brawl?# thou can® t not but think they live abattel1
U f a abroad*

then we

this House*

Spr* 2 have founded your 3faith| And I am glad X
find* you all right* And for your father* a sadness,
I *11 tall you^the canoe on*t# I over-heard it but this
day in hi® private Id scours© with hi® merry Mata 300
Master Hearty* % ha® been told by SOaae Wlsard that
you both were b o m to be Bo&gara.

All# How. Howl
Spr. Tor whiehthe is so tormented in minde. that
he cartnot sleep in peace. npf look upon you but
with hearts grief*
Tin* This is most strange*
Ba. Let him be griev'd, then, till w© arc Beggars*
We have Just reason to become so now:

And* what we thought on but in Jest before,
310
We* 11 do in earnest now.
Spr* 0, I applaud this resolution in you:
Would have parswaded it: will b© your Seryaht In't.
For, look ye Ladlooi
The Sentence of your fortune does not say, that, you
shall beg for need: hungry or cold necessity. If there
fore you expose your selves or pleasure into it, yap.
shall absolve your destiny neverthXesa, and cur©
your Tether1b grief. 4 X am cnror-joyjd to think on11;
and will assist you faithfully.
*
.320
All. A Sprlnglovet A Springlovel
Spr. I am prepar*d already for th* adventure.
And will with all conveniences furnish.
And

The merry Beggars,

And set you forth; give ytm. your Mmensioa®.
Buies and Directions* 4 will he your Guide,
Tour Guard, your Convoy, your Authority,
You do not b i w my Power? my Command
I*tfa* Beggars Commonwealth.
Tin, Bat how? But how* good Sprint! ove?
Spr, 1*11 confess all. In my Minority
.330
My Master took mo up a naked Beggar?
Bred meat School? then took me to his Service?
(You know In what good fashion) and you may
Collect to memory for seven lata Sommerst
Bit her by leave, pretending Friends to see
At far remote parts of the Land, or else,
By stealth, I would absent ray self from service,
To folbw my own Pleasure* which was Begging,
Led to11 by Mature, My indulgent Master
(Yet ignorant of my coups©) on my euimlesion
3h0
When cold and hunger forc’d m© back at Winter,
Beeeiv’d me still again, Till, two years, since.
He beii^c cr^.wn by journey towards the Horth,
Where I then runrter,d with a ragged Crew?
On the high way, not dreaming of him there,
I did accost him, t*iih a Good your Worship
'She Guift one smale penny to a Creople;
(For here 1
with him) and the rrood Lord (Halts
go bless you, and restore it you in Heaven,
All. Ha ha ha,
050
Spr. My head was dirty elms ted, and^this leg
Swadled with Hags, the other naked, and
My body clad, like his upon the Gibbet.
Yet, He, with searching eyes, through all my Rags
And counterfeit Postures, raade discovery
Of his Men Sprlnglovet chid rae into tears?

* 3

And
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And a confession of my forespent life.
At last, upon condition* that vagary
Should he th© last, he gave me leave to yun
that Sommer cut. In Autumns home earns 1.
3&0
In my home deaths again and former Uuty.
My master not alone conserv'd ay Counsels
But laies more weighty Trust and Charge upon me!
Such was his love to keep me a Bome«4tan*
Shat he conferred his Stewards place ^pon me*
Which.elog’d me, the,last year*
those Belights*
I would not lose again to he his lord.
All. A Springlove* A Suringlove* (|*uliy
Spr. Pursue the course you are on then, as cheer*
As the Inviting Seas mi smiles upon you.
370
Think hov you are necessitated to it*
So quit your Father’s sadness, and his fears
touching your Fortune# fill .you have been Beggars
The Sword hangs over him# You cannot think
Upon an Act of greater Piety#
Unto your Father* then t*e3cpos*e your selves
Brave Volunteers* impress*& by common neod
Into this meritorious Vfarfare; whence
(After a few dales, or short season spent)
You "bring him a perpetual Peace and Joy
J8Q
By expiating the Prophecy that torments him#
T’were worth your Time in painful, woful steps.
With your lives hazard In a Pilgrimage*
So to redeem a Father# But you *1 finds
A Progress of such Pleasure (as I’ll govern11)
That the most happy Oomrts could never "boast
In all their Tramplinge on the Countries costs
Whose envy w© shall draw, when they shall reads
We out-beg them, and for as little ITeed#

The merry Beggar*.

All. A Sprlnglov©! A Sprin&lovel
3#Q
§pr. follow me* CKLl&nts, then a# eheerfully
i8^-(hearl:l) we aro summon* d forth.
All, We follow the©,*--Storing
Bater Ean&al. A Puree in. his hand*
Bait, Well go thy wales, If ever any Just or chnri table Steward m d cMwaptezided* ©nr© thou shal t be
at the last <^parter*-day. Here1ft -five and twenty
pounds for this Quarters 2 eggai^ch&rg©, And (if he
return not by the end of this Cp&rteSj here1# order
to a 3Prien& to supply for the Bert, . If I now should bOO
venture for the commendation of an unjust Steward*
and turn this Money t© mine own use! ha! dear©
Devil tempt me not. I’ll do the© service in a greater
Matter, But to rob the Poor! (a poor trick) ©very
Gimrch-warden can do*t. How something whispers
me, that my Master, for his Stewards love* will sup
ply the Poor* as I may handle the matter, Then I
rob the Steward* If 1 restore him not the Money at
Lis return, .Away Temptation, leave.me* I am frail
flesh* yet i will fight with thee. But say the Steward hlO
never return, . 0 but h© will return. Perhaps h© may
not return,
f£em me Satan* Strive not to clog
my conscience, 1 would not have this weight upon* t
for all thy Kingdom*
Enter Hearty Singing, and O^drents*
Eey down Hay down a down &c.
P.^menber, Sir, your Covenant to be merry,.
Old. I strive you. sqg to be so.
Yet something prick© me within* Me thinks,
Eeat to further thought, I hope, of fortunes Tolltales.
Old. I think not of ’em, Hor will I presage.
That
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That when a disposition o f sadness
O'r clouds my spirits* X shall therefor© hoar
111 news* or shortly most with some disaster*
Bea. Hay, when a man meets with had tilings*
why
Hay not he then compel M s mind© to mirthf
As we).l as puling stomachs are made strong
By eating against Appetite?
.
HOO
Old. Fore1d mirth tho* is not good.
%
Beau It relishes not you111 say* H© e*9re does Meat
That is most savory to a long siek stomadky
Until* by Strife and thistom H i s made good.
Old. Ton argue well, hut &p you see yon'd Fellow?
Hea* I never noted him so s$d before*
He neither sings nor whistles.
Old. Something troubles him.
Can he force Mirth out of Mmself now, think you?
Hea. What apeak you of a Clod of Earth* a Hind? hhO
Bat one degree above a Beast, compar'd
5*o th* aery Spirit of a Gentleman?
Old* He looks* as he came laden with ill news,
To meet me on my way.
Sea* 'Tie very pretty,
Suppose the Ass be .€i«td with sadnesss will you dis
burden him
(meyyy
To lead your self? Think of your Covenant to be
In spight of Fortune and her Bi&dle-aakere.
Old. Why how now Bandall fad? where's SpyingU$Q
love?
Bea. He's ever in hi* Care* But that I know
The old Squire's virtue, I should think Springlove
Were sure ills Bustard*
Baa. Here's his Money, Sir.
X pray

The merry Beggars*

X pray that X be charg'd with it mo longer*
She Devil and i have strain* d court®si© these two
hours about it# I would not be corrupted with the
trust of wore then is mine own* Mr* Steward gave
it no, Sir* to order It for the Befemrs. He hn* made 460
me Steward of the Barn and. them»vhlle he is gone
(he sales) a Jonpmey# to survey and measure hands
abroad, about the Countries* Some purchase 1 think
for your Wopshtp*
Old* X knoy his measuring of Land* He 1» gone
M s old way*
And lei hln go* An not X merry Hearty (plow
Sea. Yes: but not hearty merry* There's a whim*
Old* The Poores charge shall be mln©# Keep you
the Money for him*
470
Han* Mine la the greater, charge then*
Shew you but my temptations and my care*
You would discharge me of It*
Old* Ha ha ha*
East, f have set had it so many minutes* as X have
been in several Kinds about it; and most of them
dishonest*
Old, Go then* and give It to one of my Dauglit*
er* to.keep for Springlore*
Ban. 0* X. thank your TforsMp—
2Bad.t*
*480
Old* AX ass poor knave! How hard a taequo it Is to
alter Custoael
Sea, And how o&sie for Hcmie to corrupt it,
What a pure Treasurer w ould he raak$!
Old*. All were not born for weighty Offices*
Which makes me think of Srringlove.
He might have tan© his leave the1*
Hea* X hope he's run away with some large Trust*

sr

I never
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X never lUc1& such demure down-lodt* & Fellows*
Old, Tou are &ecelv*d in him*
**90
Hea, If you he, not H i e veil,
thii is from the
Covenant*
,
Old* Well* Sir* I will be merry. 1 asn resolved
To 2orce ray Spirit anely tmto JSirth*
Should 1 h&are now, sty JOwughters were salsled
Or run away* I would not send a si$h
To fetch *em bade*
Hea* To 1ther old. Son^ for that*
Song*
There wag an old fellow at Waltham Cross*
Who merrily sung when he lit** d by the ho sty«
Ee never was heard to sl&n with Koy-hoi
But sent it out with a haigh trolly lo.
He cheartd u p his Heart, when his Roods when to wrack.
With a hegtm boy, hegbm, and a Cun of old Sack,
Old*

Is that the way on*it
Enter Sandal,

Well,.it shall be mine
(then*

Ban* .Hy Mis stresses, are both abroad. Sir*
Old* EowT -Since wh$n?
Baa* On foot, Sir* two hours since, with the two
Gentlemen tfeeir lovers* B©re*s a letter they left
with the Butler* And there* s a muLttrIn& In the
House*
Old* I will not re&de, nor open it| but conceive
Within my self the worst, that can befal. thesis
that they are lost and no more nine, What follows?
That I am happy8 all my cares are flown*
The Counsel I anticipated from
My Friend, shall serve to set ay rest upon
(With-
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(without ell farther helps) to jovial Mirth*
32®.
Which X will force out of my spleen so freely*
That Orief shall lose her nsm©j where I l^ave being?
And sadness* from'my furthest foot of Land,
VChile $ have life* he banished.
Hea* What* s the whim now*
(months
01d« My Tenants shall sit Bent-free for this twelve—
And all my servants have their wages doubled*,
And so, shall be my charge in house-keeping,
t hope my friends will finds and pat me $o *t* 530
HisaT For them I1'!! be ycur Undertaker. Sir.
But this is overpdone. I do not like it*
Old* And for thy news* the Konoy that thou hast*
Is now thine own* 1*11 make it good to Sprlnglove.
Be s&d with it and leave me* For X tell thee,
1*11 purge my house of stupid raelancholly* (me
Ban* 1*11 be as merry as the Charge that* aunder
A confused noyse within or laughing and singing, and
one crying out*
The Beggars* Sir. 2>o*s hear 'em in the B a m ?
$l\Q
Old; P i l double their allowance too? that they
nay
Double their Ihimberfu and increase their Hoyse*
These Bear not sound enough? arid on© (ne thought)
Cri1& out among *em.
Han* By a most natural Gance. For there* o a Dogio
Has been In Labour* Sir. And 1ti 3 their Cue tone*
With songs and shouts to drovn the vorvm*3 cries*
A ceremony which they use* not for
Devotion, but to keep off ITotic© of
.
550
The work* they have in hand. 'Io r ah© is in
the Straw it seems? and they are tjulet.
Kea. The straw! thAfc*s very proper there* That *a
Randal *s whim*
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Old. W© will have such, a lying in, and such
A Chris tnings such up-fitting and Oho asipping I
I mean to send forty miles Circuit at the least*
To draw in all the Beggars can he £opndj
And such. Device* we will have for jollity,
As Fame shall boast to all Fosterlty*
$&Q
An X not merry Hearty? Hearty merry?
Hea. Would you were else* 1 fear this over-doing*
Qldf 1*11 clo’t for expiation of a crime*
That’s charg*d upon my Conscience till*t be done,
Hea. What’s that? What sale* he?
01 dT We will have such a Festival moneth on*t,
Bandall— —
Ban. Sir, you may spare the labour and the costs
They.*! never thank you fojp*t* They’ll not; indnre
A ceremony, that is not their own,
.5 7 0
Belonging either to tiie Childs, or Mother*
A moneth Sir? They’1 not be detain*d 8C> long
For your Estate* Their Work is done already!
The Bratllng* s born, the, Boxsy1s in the Strammel,
I*ald by an An turn Kort of their own Crew,
That serv’d for MicL-vif©{ and the Child-bed woHating of hasty Budding for her supper, (jaaai
And the Child part of it for pap
X warrant you by this time? then to sleep;
So to rise early to regain the strength
5^0
by travail, which she lost by travail,
Eea, There’s Sandal Again,
Old. Can this be?
(row)
Ban* She’ll have the Bantling at her bach to morThat was today in her belly, and march a foot-back
with it.
H-n. Art there agea, old Handalf
Ban*

The mearry

Han, And for their Ghossipping (now you are so
nigh)
Xf y*m4l look in, 1 doubt not* but you1! find #«m
At their high. Feast already*
Hea* Fray let1# see. *e»* Sir,

590

Bandal opens the Scene, The ^e@sara dlocovered at
their Feast, After tEair have scrambled a while
at their Tictualas This Song,
Here, safe in our Skipper* let*a olr off our Feck*
And bowse in defiance o*th* Harman-Beck,
^ere1a
and hap, and /good Poplars o£ Tarrtus,
To fill up the Grib, and to comfort the C>uarronf
How bowse a round health to the Go^vell and Co!Bfr»well
of CIsley BuRtrindeet that lies in the Strammel,
Bov bowse a round health to the Oo**well and Coat-well
of Gisley Burotrincket that lies in the StruBimel.
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Here*a Buffpeck and Casaon* and all of the best,
and Scraps of the Dainties of Gentry Gofers Feast,
Ho re1a Grant er and B1 eater, with Tib of the But try*
And Margery Prater, ail drest without alubtry,
For this ben© Cribbing and Peek let us then*
Bowse a health to the Gentry Cofe of the Kpn,
How Bovse a round health to the Go-well and Com-well 610
Of CIsley Baatrlneket that lies In the Stnuamel,
*
*
Old, Good HeaVea how saerry they are.
Sea, Be not you sad at that.
Old, Bad Hearty, no unless it be with e n w
At their full happiness, What is an Beta be (do®.
Of Wealth and Power, ball sac1& with tlieir
But
r

3
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But a m e r load of outward complement!
When they enjoy the bruits of rtoh Content!
Our Dross hut weighs us dovA into impair*
While their sublimed spirits tomce 1* th* Ayr* 620
Heaf I Bat not so such Wealth to weigh me down*
Hor so little (1 thank Chance) as to dnunee naked*
Old* True ©y Friend Hearty* thou haying la see
then X*
(Of which I boast not) art the merrier man*
But they exceed thee in that way so far*
Shat should I know* my Children now were.Beggars
(Which yet I will not read) X m e t conclude,.
They were not lost, nor I to be agrieT1d.
Hea. If this,be madness* H i s a merry Fit* . 630
Hater P^trico.

Many of the Beggars look out.

Patrico* Toure out with your Plasters, I swears by
the Huffin.
That we are assaulted by a quire Oafflm.
Ban. Hold! what d*e mean* my Friends? This la
our Master.
The Master of your Feast and feasting~House.
Pat. la this the ©entry Cofct
dll the Beggars, Lord bless hi a Worship. .Hi© good
Worship* Bless his Worship*
Bjdt Boa^ars manet Fatr*
6b©
Pat. How* bounteous Sir. before you go.
Hear me, the Beggar Fatrlco;
Or Priest* If you do rather clmse*
That we no word of Canting use.
Long may you live* and may your Store
Hever decay, nor baulky the Poor; ,
And as you more In years do grow*
May treasure to your Goffers flow;
And
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And may your careno more thereon
Be set, then oursere, that have nonet 650
But as your Hichea do increase.
So say your hearts Content end Peacp.
And* after many, many years*
When, the Poor hare quit their Pears,*
losing yoraj and that with Heaven
And all the world yon have made even*
Then may your blest Posterity*
Age after Age successively*
Until the world shall he unfcwlnM
Inherit your Sstate and Minde*
,
660
So shall the Poor to the last day,
For you, In your succession, pPAY*
Hea. *Ti s a good Vote, Sir Pa tricot hut you are
too gyave* Let us hoar and see something of your
merry Q-rigg, that can sing, play Oambals. and do
Peats*
Pat. Sir, I can lay my Function by,
And talk as wilde and wantonly
As Tom or Tib, or Jack or Jill*
When they at Bowsing-JCen do swill*
670
Will you therefore daign to hear
Hy An turn Kort, with throat as clear.
As was Dane Anisses of the Uame;
How sweet in Song her Hotes she* 11 frame,
That when she chides, as lowd is yawning.
As Chantlelero wsfc*& by the dawning. (wifef
Hea* Tes, jpray let1g hear her* Y£hat is she your
Pat* Fes SlrW#* of our Mini atery
As well as those 0* th* Presbyter!©, _
Take wives and defie Bignitlo*
Belt.
680
Hea* A learned Cloark in Yeriiie!
Biter
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Bater Patrico with his old wife, with a wooden Bowie
of Xfrink* She In drunk>
Pat. By salmon. I think my H o rt is in drink.
1 find© her by ©tin&i and the pretty pretty pink
of her Heyes, that half wink.
That the tipllng Beast* with the Doxie in the Neast,
Hath t u m * & her brain* to © m^ r ry merry vain*
Hort. Go Piddle Fatrleo* and let »© sing* Plret eet
me down here on both my Prats. Gently# gently, for 690
cracking of my wind* now 1 m e t use it. Bern Hem*
She sings*
This is Bien Bowse, this is Bien Bows©*
Too little is ssr Skew*
Bows© no Lag©, hut a whole Gage
Of this I1!! bowse to you;
This Bows© is hotter then &am~h©w&ev
It sets the Gan a gigllngt.
The Antum-Hort finds hotter snort
In bowsing then in nigling,
This is Bien-bowse &c*
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She tosses off her Bowie, falls back* and is carried out*
Pat*
Hea*
Old*

So sot your part is done— Bacit with her*
How find© you* Sir* your self?
Wondrous merry* my. good Hearty*
Enter Patrico*

Pat* X wish we had* in all our store*
Something that could please you more*
The old or Antraa-Mort* s a sleeps
But before the young ones creep
Into the Straw, Sir#
you are*
(As Gallants sometimes love course far©*
So
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(So it be fresh and wholsome Ware)
Bospoa'd to Doxie. or a Poll*
That never yet with man did Moll;
Of whom no Upright man la taster*
I’ll present her to you. Master*
Old, Away, You would be punieJiM. Oh,
Hea, H'ow is It with you. Sir,
Old, A sudden Qualm over-chills my stom&ck.
*twill away.
Enter Bouncers.

But 720

(sports,

Pat, See, In their rags, then dauncing for your
Our Clapper Dogeons and their walking Morta.
Daunce.
Pat, You have done well, How let each Triuner
Make retreat into the Skipper;
And couch a Boga-head. till the dark man* s past;
Then all with Bag and Baggage "bing awast.
Exeunt Beggars,

730

Han, I told you. Sir* they would be gone to mor1 understand their canting, (row.
Old, Take that amongst you.--Gives Money.
Pat. May rich Plenty so you bless,
Yho* you still give, you ne*re have less. Exit.
Hea. And as your walks may lead this way;
Fray strike in here another day.
So you may go. Sir Patrico---How think you, Sir? or what? or why do you think
at all, ,unless on Sack and Supper-tixuer do you fall 740
back? do you not know the danger of relapses?
Old. Good Hearty, thou mistak'st me. 2 was think
ing upon this Patrico. And that he has more souls
then a born Beggar In him,
Kea. Rogue enough though, to offer us his whatd'ecalts?
a
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d*ecalt®? hi® Doxies,, Heart and a tcup of Sack* do w©
look like ©Id Beggar-miglers?
Old. Pray forbear that language.
Hea. Will you then talk of Sack* that ©an drown
sighing? Will yon la. to ©upper, and take me there 75°
your Guest? Or m e t 1 creep into the Barn among
your welcome ones?
Old. Ton have rebuk'd me timely; and most
friendly.
t
Baclt.
Sea. Would all were well with him. Brit.
San. It is with me.
.
Por now these pounds are (as 1 feel them swag)
light at my heart, the* heavy la the hag. Bxit.

ACTJS

Ylneent and Kllliard in their rags.
Yin. Is this the life that we admir’d in others; with
envy at their happiness?
Hill. Pray let us make vertuous use of it* and re
pent us of that deadly sin (before a greater punish
ment then Pamine and Lice fall upon us) by steering
our course homeward. Before 1*11 indur© such ano
ther night—
Yin. What? What woul&st,thou do? % would thy
Mistrie heard thee.
10
Hi. I hope shee does not. 3V»r I know there is no
altering our course before they make the first mo
tion.
Yin. Is*t possible w© should be weary already?
and before their softer constitutions of flesh and blood?
Hill

The merry Beggars*

Hill*

They are the stronger In will It seems*
Snter Spr inglove#

Spr. How ncfir comrades! repining already at your
JMLine-ss of Liberty? Bo you complain of* ease?
Yin* Base call*st thou It? Didst thou sl^ep to
20
night?
Spr*. Hot so well these 18 staneths 1 ©wear; since,
my last; walks.
Hill * Lightning and Tempest is out of thy Letnny.
Could not the thunder wake thee?
Spr. Ha hr, ha,
Tin, _ Hot the noise of the Crew in the Quarter by
us?
Hill, Bor the Hogs in the hovel, tlmt cri§d till they
drown* d the noise of the wind©?
30
If X could hut once ha* dreamt in all ny foraer
nights* that such an affliction coold have been found
among Beggars, sure I diould never have travelled to
the proof on* t._
Tin, We Xook*d upon, then in their Jollity, and
cast no farther.
m i l . For did that onely draw us forth (by your
favour Yince) but our obedience to our hares, which
we must suffer* till they cry hone agen. Are they
not weary yet, as much as we dost think Spr lnglove? 40
Spr. They have more moral understanding then
so. They know (and so nay you) this is your Birthnight into a new world. And we all know (or have
been told) that all come crying Into the World*
vdiexi the whole World of Pleasures in before us*
The wopld it self had ne*r been glorious, had it not
first been a confused chaos*
Tin. Hells never did Knight Iterants In all Ad
ventures
a
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ventures, merit more of their Ladles, then we Beg*gar-errants or errant Beggars* do In oars.
$0
Spr* The greater yill he your Howard* .Thlhk
upon that* And shsw no manner of distaste to turn
their hearts from you* T* are undone then*
El11* Are they ready to appear out of their privy
Lodgings* in the Bigs Palace of pleasure? Are they
coming forth?
Spr* I left *err almost ready* sitting on their Pads
of strew* helping to dress each others heads (The
ones eye is the tothers lodfeing-glass) with the pret
tiest coyle they^keep to fit their fancies in the most 60
grace^sl way of wearing their new Dressings,.that
you would admire*
Tin*. I hope ws are as.gracefully set out* Are we
not?
Spr* Indifferent well* Bat will you fall to practise?
Let me hear how you can Marend when you meet
with Passengers*
Sill* Wo do not look like non* I hope* too good
to lean*
Spr* Suppose some Persons of Worth or Wealth
70
passing by now* Bote me. Good your good Wor
ship, your Charity to the Poor* that will duly and
truly pray for you day and night*—
Tin* Away you idle Hogue* you would he set to
work and whipt—
Spr* That Is l'sjae and siCk; hungry and comfort
less— Tin* If you were well serv* d— Spr*_ And even to bless you and reward you for
it-=~
80
M i l * Prethee hold thy peace (here he doleful
Botes
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Hotes Indeed) and leave urn to our own Genius. If we
must ‘beg, let's let It go, as It pomes, by Inspiration, I
love not your set form of Beggipg*
Spr, Let me instruct y® tho1.
Enter Rachel and Meriel in Regs*
R&, Have a care, good Meriel, what hearts or
limbs soever we have, and tho1 never so feeble, let
us set our best faces on* t, and laugh our last gasp out
before we discover any dislike, or weariness to them, 90
Let us bear it out, till they complain first, and beg
to carry us home a pick pack,
Mer. I am sorely surbated with ho'lng already
tho1, ana so crupper-er&mpt with our hard lodging,
and so bumf idled with the straw, that—
Ra. Think not oa*t. X am numm'd 1* the bum and
shoulders too a little,. And have found the difference
between a hard, floor with a little straw, and a down
Bed with a Quilt upon't. But no words, nor a aowre
look I prethee,
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Hill, 0 here they came now? Madam ffewcloaths,
and my. Lady Bonnyrag.
Yin. Peace, they see us,
Ra, Mer. Ha ha hat
Yin. W© are glad the Object pleases ye.
Ra. So do's the Subject.
How you appear the glories of the Spring,
Barlings of Phoebus and th© Somers heirs.
Hill. How fairer, then faire ffloras self appear.
(To deck the Spring) Diana1s darlings dear!
110
0 let us not Acteon-llke be strook
(With greedy eyes while we presume to look
On your half nakedness, since courteous rags.
Cover the rest (into the shape of Stags.

A Jovis! Crest** or#

Bal Mer* Ha ha ha
.Wee are glad you are b o
atdrry*
Vtn* Merry raid lusty., too* This night trill ve lye
togither as veil as the proudest Couple in the #B a m *
Hill^ And so vlll ve* 3 can hold .out no longer*
B&* Bo*» the straw stir up your flesh to*t* Ctentle—
Tsen? „
^
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Mer*. Or do’s your Provender prick you!
Spr* What? do ve cone for this? laugh and lye
down*
When your bellies ere full. Berjemher. Ladles,
You have not beg*& yet* to quit your Besting*
But have livfd hitherto on"cqt endeavours*
Who got your suppers* pray* last night* but 1
Of dainty Trencher—Pees, frora a Centlemns house;
Sucli as the Serving-sen themselves. sometimes
Would have Been glad,, of* And this morning nor/,
130
What £omfor table CMppingf and ©veot Buttermilk:
Bad you to Breakfast!
Ha* Q ♦'SVa.s excellent? I feel it good still, here.
Her* ’There was a brown Crust amongst it, that
has ngs.de ny necSz so white T*e thinks* Ic it not Ha—
chol?
5a* Tes yeta gat? se none on>t* You ever covet
to hoyp all the Beauty*
•Bis thg ambition of all younger Sisters*
Yin* They g.
t o pleas*d, and never like to be weary* 1^0
1211* Ho nore m e t we, if tree1! be theirs*
for* Peace* Here cone Passengers* Parget not
your Holes; and quickly disperse yoir selves, and
fall to your Calling— —
Bnter t'l/o Gentlemen* _
1*

Lead the Horses dovm the Hill.

The hont of
our

The merry Beggars

oar speed is aver* for we havs lost our Journey*
2* Bad they taken this way, we had overtaken
♦era, or heard of fem at least*
1 * But sone of our Scouts will light 05 . fem, the 150
whole Coimtroy being overspread with ron*
2*

Tin*
then,

T h e r e T/aw n e v e r s u c h a n e s c a p e e l s e .
search for us perhaps*
T e t I 3e n o w n o t

nor

t h e y ns,

I

an

sure.

1

night

the,better
leg

beg of *en* 3 u t h o w t o b e g i n , o r wet t h e w o r s t
forwards, w o u l d I w e r e wliipt i f I k n o w n o w *
and
a

1*
That a young Gentlewoman of her breeding,
S c i r e to s u c h a n B s t a t e , s h o u l d f i l e f r o m so

a n d r u n a w a y w i t h h e r U n c l e s Cl e a r k !
2,
T h e 9l d J u s t i c e w i l l r a n m a d u p o n 1 1 I f e a r *
160
gin.
If I w e r e to h e h a n g e d now, I could not b e g

for ny l i f e ,
Spr, Step forwards* and beg bands only*
My

great

Hatch,

G o a d i f y o u r b r e e c h else,
Yi n ,
Uhai shall I say?
Spr,
H a v e 1 not told you?
n o w begin,
Tin*
A f t e r you. good Spring!ore*
Spr,
Good* y our g ood Worships*
1 7 “ Aa u p y o u i d l e Y a g & b o n d — —
S p r , * Your U o r s h i p s C h a r i t y t o a p o o r s

Stary* d *
Tin*
Thai

will

duly and

2*
Tou. c c r u n i o r f e t
Spr*
Crood M a s t e r s

truly proa

Grytnr wellyl73

for

T i l l a ins * hence*
Sweet Uorship* for

---

1*11 net

yee*

the

tender ner-

Yin* Hxly and truly prea for yon.
jL* .Ton would be w e l l wklpi ant, set to work* if
you were duly and truly serv* d.
Tin,

35. d

no L X

say

so before?

Spr*

A Jovial Crewt

QF.

Spr* €k>od Worolilpfui Masters Worship* to foestow ISO
your CXmrlty* and— — to mintatne your health and
Linbg.
Yin. Duly and truly pray f°r you*
2* 3© gone, I say, you impudent lusty young Has
Spr i; .
All the goodness of compassion to 3Of ton your
hearts to tn© poor.
Tin. (Xh the Dev1 1 . saust not ve beat foci now?
steth-— b
1 $G
Spr,. ITor skew an angry look for all the skin of
our Tmeks. Ah the streetnose of that mercy that gives
to all* to move . our compassion to tho hnngry# when
it shall seem good im to, you* and night and dajf to
bless all that you have* Ah nh — **
2. Come 7)ack sirrah* His patience and Honllifcy
has wrought upon me*
Tin* .Duly and'-2* .Hot you sirmh. The toother* You look like a
sturdy aogue*
.
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Spr. Lord ble^g you Masters Worship.
2. ,There* s a half-penny for you. Let h*ra have
no share vith you#
Tin. .1 shall never thrive o* this Trade*
I.
.They are of a. Fraternity,# s^id will share, I war
rant you*
Opr* Hover in car U v e a trooly, SI© never hogg* d
\rtth :*c before.
I. .But
hcdgO a or Hen-roostn could apeak* you
night bo found, sharers in Pillage, | believe*,
*210
Spr. Hover ea*.r hin before* bless you good Master*
in all ny life* (Hog for your self. Tour Chedit1 a
gone

The merry Be^ars ♦

*

•

gone else*) Croou Eea’ne to 1)11see and pfroepefr yea* Bacit#
B* .ifoy dost them follow \is? 18,it your office to
h& privlo to our talk?
¥%£+

say?)

I

Sir*

X freseeoh y o u

an

stranger

a

In

hoar

these

me#

' ( ff f,l i f o

pert©*

and

x/hat

shall

destitute

of

Meana anc. Apparel,
I* So no thinks* And \/im
t o* ihat^
n a . hill you therefore ho plena*&, as you are
Oentlemen, and hi eat v/lth plenty-*"*—
2.

This 13 C
oiu'tlj-J

'

Tin* Out of your abundant store* towards my relief In
ertreen necessity, to famish me vith a snail paroel oj
fttoney— rrive or
pieces, or ton, if yon can presently
spare it*
t* S* .Stand off*
Draw*
Vin* I have spoil1d all; and kr.ow not how to he#
otherwise*
If Here’s a new way of hogging!
^
230
Yin* Oplte run out of ny Instruction©*
2# .Some Ki^h-wny Theef o’ my conscience# that
forgets he is weaponless*
*
in* Cnely to mak:$ you merry* Oentlemea,.at
my uns3cllfulness in my new Trad©# I feaw lean an
other man i* my dales* So I kiss your hands* Barit*
I# Wi£h your heels do’ you?
2* It had been good to have apprehended the
Jlakoohajno* There is sono mysterie in his Ba^s* Bat
let M s go*
2h0
Bn ter Olive is putting up his sword*
s.
Ton found yon? le|jO In feine^ t had made you
halt for ^nothing else.
I* Master 01Ivor» well returned; what13 the mat*
ter, Sir?

X

A

Jovial Crow*

or#

QX« Hhy, Sir, a Counterfeit l a m $ogu© beg *4 of
ne: but in such Language, tho high Sheriffs Son o*
the Shire could not have ©pok$ hot tor} nor to have
borrowed a .greater strnm, (Ho aa!cfd no if t could
snare bin ten or fcrenfcy pound,} X switch1& liim* his 25 $
Cudgel tms up, X drew, tand into tho Wood he scap4d
ne, as ninhl^— — But first he told me, I should hear©
fronqhim by a Gentleman, to require satisfaction of
no,
We had such another b e ^ d of us, .The court
goes a begging, X tiiinlr.
1, Dropt thorough the Clouds, I think: mere jj?uy
Cixerg travailing to Hell« that beg by the way* Met .
you no news of your Kinst/oraan, Mistrig Aniet
01, Ho, ’/hut^s the matter with her? Coos her Z60
Marriage forwards with young Master faihoy? X test**
en*d#iay Journey from lor,don to be at the #©&«•
2 , T*uas to ha 1 bon yes torday mpraing; ail things
In readiness preparfd for it. But the Bride,#stolne by
your S*atherf3 Cleark, is sl^pi away# We wero lit. quest
of *@m, and so are twenty more, several wales*
0 1 , Such young Wenphoa, will have their own©
waies in their own loves* what Matches soever their
(Suardians make for 1on, And X hope issy.SVithor will 270
not follow the lavg so close to hang his Oleark for
sterdLli'g his V.orci with her own consent* It may
breed such a grudg, may cause some Claaxfca to h&ng
their Masters, that have ’on o 4 the hip of injustice,
Besides, Hart in (thatch ho be his seyrrmt) is a Gen
tleman. But, indeed, the nisorablosit Has call he
will grudge her Mont whan he tea her*
f
I, Tour Bnthor is erceodtngiy troubled at their
©scape#

S'
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escape* I vi eh that you m y quallfie him with your
Seasons.
280
o;; But what sales falhov to the mutter, the Bride
groom, t^nt should ha* been?
2 *. Harry he sales little to the purpose; but cries„
outright*
01* X like kin veil for tliatl He holds hi a humour*
A miserable wretch too, #the1 rich. X ha* known him
cry
ho hay lost but three shillings at Humchance. But, Centlonen* keep on your way to com
fort ry father* I knew c o n o of his J-Inn*o prirate
launjs about the Countrey hero* which X will search 290
immediately*
I*, Wo v?.ll accompany you, if you please*
0 1 . Ho* by no nonnst
That irj.1 1 ^bo too publi<*ue?
2 . Bo your pleasure. Brit 1 * 2 *
*01. Ity pleasure, and all the Search that X Intend,
is, ay hovering hero*,,to take a review of a brace of
the handsomest Beg;:ar-braches that over graced a
Bitch or a Hodge side* X past by *euj in hast* but somthing so possesses me, that I mat*— —What the Devli 300
m s t X? A Boggart
Beggars are flesh and bloa&t
and Hags are no Diseases« Their Bice arc no 3*r©nck
XTLeas, And there Is nu.ch vholconner flesh under
Country Dirt, than City Fainting? And less dangor
in Dirt and Bags, than in Cerus^ and Sattin.# | durst
not take a touch at London * both for the present cost*
and fear of an xfter—reckoning* But Oliver* dost thou
speak like a Crentlcwnaat # fear Price or Fox, ha*? Har
ry do X Sirt Hor can Beggar-sport *b§ Inexcusable in a
young Country Gentleman# short of means, for ono- 310
ther respect, a principal one indeed? to avoid the
FunlshH 2
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or,

punishment or charge of Bastardy: There*a no com
muting with themj or keeping of Children for them*
The poor Whores, rather than part with their own*
or want children at all, will steal other folks, to tra
vel with, and move compassion. He feeds a Beggarwench well that fills her belly with young bones* And
these reasons considered, good Master Oliver— a*lid
yonder they are at peep.
And now sitten down© as
waiting for my purpose, Ent* Vine, Heart
320
here*s another delay, I must shift him. Dost hear©
honest poor fellow? 1 pro thee go back presently*
and at the hill foot (herefs sixpence for thy paines)
thou shalt finde a Footman with a Horse In his hand*
Bid him wait there. His Master will presently come,
may*
Vin, Sir, X have a business of another nature to
you, Hhich (as I pr©s u it ® you are a Gentleman of
right Moble Spirit and Resolution) you will receive "
without offence} and in that temper as most proper^Jfc}
ly appertains to the most Heroick natures,
01, Thy Language makes me wonder at thy Per
son, Bhet*s the matter with thee? Quickly,
Yin, You may be pleas*d to call to mind© a late
affront, which, in your heat of passion, you gave a
Gentleman,
01, What, such a one as thou art, was he?
Yin, True noble sir, Hho could no less in Hon
our, then direct me, his chosen Friend, unto you,
with the length of his Sword, or to take the length^)
of yours* The place, if you please, the Ground
whereon you parted the hoitre s seven the next mor
ning: Or, if you like not these, in part, or all, to
make your own appointments,

01 *
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01* The bravest Method In Beggars, that ever efts
discoveredi I would be upon the bones of this Rogue
now, but for crossing my other designe, which fires
me, I must therefore be rid of him on any terms# Let
his owne Appointments stand. Tell him I 111 meet
him#

* Q

Tin, You shall most nobly ingage his life to serve J
you, Sir*
01* You111 be his Second, will you?
fltt. To do you further Service, Sir, I have under**
taken it*
01* 1*11 send a Beadle shall undertake you both*
Via* Your Mirth becomes the bravery of your
ainde and da tintlees spirit* So takes his leave your
Servant, Sir*
01, I think, as my Friend said, the Court goes a
,
begging indeed, But I must not lose my Beggar-wen^
ohes* Enter Rachel and Bferiel*
Oh here they come* They are delicately akin'd
and limb9d* There, there, I saw above the ham as
the wind blew* Now they spie me,
Ra* Sir, I beseech you look upon us with the fa
vour of a Gentleman* We are in a present distress,
and utterly unacquainted in these parts; and there
fore forc*d by the Calamity of our n&s-fortune, to
implore the Courtesie, or rather Charity of those to
whoa we are strangers«
01* Very fine, this!
Her# Be therefore pleas’d, right noble Sir, not
onely valuing us by our outward Habits, which can*
not but appear loathsora or despicable unto you, but
as we are forlorn Christians; and, in that estimati
on, be compassionately moved to cast a handful or
two of your Silver, or a few of your Golden Pieces
unto

H

3
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unto us, to furnish us with Linen, and sons decent
Habilliamnts***
380
01* They beg as high as the Man*beggar X met
wlthali sure the Beggars are all mad to day, or be*
witched into a Language they understand not# The
spirits of soma decays Gentry talk in ’em sure#
R a . May we expect a gracious answer from you
Sir?
Mer, And that as you can wish our Virgin Fray*
ers to be propitious for you#
Ra, That you never be deny*d a Suit by any Mi*
striss#
*a a
Her* Bay* that the fairest may be ambitious to
place their favours on you#
R a , That your Virtue and Valour may lead you
to themost honourable Actions; and that the Love
of all exquisite Ladies may arm you*
fer. And that, when you please to take a wife,
may Honour, Beaty, and Wealth, contend to en
dow her most with,
Ra a And that with her you have a long and pro*
sperous life #
,00
Her, A fair© and fortunate Posterity#
01, This exceeds all that ever I heard, and strikes
me into wonder* Pray tell me how long have you
been Beggars; or how ehartcfd you to be so?
Ra, By influence of our Stars, Sir#
ter. W© were b o m to no better Fortune *
01, How came you talk thus, and so muoh a*
bove the Beggars Dialect?
Ra* Our speech came naturally to us, and we ever
lov*d to learn by wrote as well as we could*
iter* And to be ambitious above the vulgar, to
ask

$h© m e rry B e g g a r* *

*

ask©_more than oosamon Alms, what are »ea plea**
to give as*
0 1 * Sure some well disposed O o n t l ^ m * a© ray self*
got those Wenches*
They are too well grown© to b ©
mine ovne, and X cannot b e ineestuoaa "fith f© m f
Ba» ^ Fr a y Sir your noble bounty,
01.
What a tempting lip that 11" tie Begne moves
there!
a nd vfeat an Intlcing ©ye the 1tother.
X know
not whieh to be i n with,
tyhat*© this a flea upon thy

bosom?
Her.

Oi*

I© it not a straw colour* & one. Sir?

O what a provoking Skin 1© there!

**2Q

that very

touch Inflames me,
3 a , t Sir, are you mov*d in charity toward© us yet?
01. M o v ’d?
1 am m o v ’d. Ho flesh and b lood more

mov’d.
Her.

'Then pray Sir your Benevolence,

Ol. Benevolence? which shall I he benevolent tog
or which first?
I am puesell’d in the choice,
Would
some, sworn© Brother of mine were here to draw a
v
0 ut with me.
^30
B a . Sir, ITobi e Sir.
0 1 . First let me tell you. Bams els, I am b m m d b y a
strong vow to klsse all of the woman ste* 1 meet this

morning.
Her. Beggar- and all Sir?
01. All, All. h e t not your coyness© cross a Oentl©^
mens vow, I beseech,you— ■*■
jClgse
JRa. Ton will tell now.
01.
Tell quoth a! I could tell a thousand on those
I»ips— — and as m a n y upon those.
What llfe.resto*
ring breaths they have! M ilk© from the Gov ©teems not
so sweetly.
% must lay on© of €e m aboard^ b o t h if
m y tacScling hold.

A jovial

Ra.
01.

Her.
Bat

Or*

Sir* Sir*
to b a r g a i n ,

hov

now

be the

will

doubt,

T h e y . tliat b e © s o h i g h a s b y t h & h ^ d f u l l a , raay sac*
p e c t . f o r p r i c e a b o v e t h e r a t © o f g-ao$. raems w i v e s *
Ra*
01*

R o w . w i l l y o u Sir,
W i t hi a l l . m y h e a r t .

gl&d^ t h m i l x o v e s t
a p e e e * f o r you.

h a p l e a s f& f
Sweetheart*

minds*

Store i s

tod

I

am

Ra*
Mo*
W © t h a n k ytrn, S i r .
01*
T hai's b u t in earnest*
i*XI jest a w a y the
w i t h yee.
l o o k h e r e - - - A l i this*
Come, y o n k n o w
m y meaning.
tie One!

I

Dost
like

thou look
thy

a b o u t tthe©.
T h e r e f3

car©.

Bttt w e * 1 1 g e t b e h i n d t h e s e . R u s h e s .
e a c h , o t h e r s Couneel#f--*$fot.si y o u b e

Then 1*11 pall*
la*

Me*

Ah

&50

twlVe-pen.de

no

Sweet
body

rest

lit-

coming.

I ’cnovr y o u k e e p
t e r m to'tt

Come away—
All-—

k60

Bn ter Spriagleve. Vincent, Hilliard,
•

Yin.

Oil

. ...

Let's

- #

"beat h i s b r a i n s

out*

Come leave your e<$aeallng.

R a * . 0 y o u h u r t iBy h a n d *
m i l .
O r cut the L e c h e r s throat*
*pr.
Would you b© hangi&Y
Stand back.

Let

me

alone.
Ker.

Ton

siiall n o t

Spr*

0 do not
Ol*
Iktrt fe m t
be so prevented^

poll

ma

to*

h u r t ’e m , M a s t e r .
t meant *hem but

too

veil*

Shall

1

Spr*
T h e y b e b u t y o u n g and S i m p l e ,
t o d I f t^iey
h a v e o f f e n d e d , l e t n o t y o u r W o r s h i p s own. h a n d s
drag. 'em to t h e L av, or c a r r y 'em to P u n i a b m e n t *
Correct

01.

'em not

your

self*

It

Bo you talk Shake-rags

la

the

Beadles

Office.

Heart yon&* a more
of

&?0

fee merry Beggar®»

of 'em* I shall he Beggar
d if X stay. feou
Sftist right* honest fellow, there's a fester for thee*
Sadi,

running.

Tin* Me is prevented, and &shsunf& of hi® purpose, HQO
Sur.. 3Tor were we to take notice of hi® purpose^
more then to prevent it*
Mill* ®ri*e» politique Sppjn&love, *twae hotter his
own fear quit us of him, than our force.
3a. Look you here,. Gentlemen, Twelve penes a
peece.
Her* Besides fair offer® and large Promises, What
ha* you got to day, G-ontlencn?
Vin. Mors tr.on (as w© are Gentlemen) we would
have taken,
,
5^0
Eli* Yet ire pnt it up in your Service,
Ha. Her, Ha ixa ha. Switches and Kicks. Ha ha
ha—
Spr. Talk not here of your gettings, ttfe must quit
this '’uarter. fee eager Gentlemans repuls© may
arm ana return IdLm with revcng*© upon us* vfc must
therefore leap fledge ana hitch aov; through the
Briers '-aid Kyres* till we scape ouf of this Libertie,
to our next Hcnd.evcn.isT where \re sliall meet the
Grew, and then, hay tease and laugh all night.
510
Her* As we did last night*
3&. Hold out, Meriel*
Her* Lead on, brave Generali* To Stop.
Tin. VJh&t sir 11 we do? They are in heart still.
Shall,we go on? .
Kill* There*s no flinch!ng back, you see*
Spr. Be side-a, if you beg no better then you begin,
in this lofty Pashlon, you cannot scape the J&yl©, op
the whip* long*

X

Tin.

A

Jovial
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Tin. S?o tell you true, *tis not the least of ray pur—
pose to vopk means for our discovery, to ho releas* &
out of our $r&&0 ,
IfeUy Martin and Ami© in poor Habits,
3pr* 3"tsty, her© come m©re#3P&saengers*,. ftiagta
your selves sgea, and fell to your Calling eI©erectly*
Jill- I *li girdle no nor©, If you*! beg in full cry
X am for you*
Her, X that will he fin©f let’s chnrm all together.
3pr* Stay first end list a little*Mer, Be ox good cheer, Sweetheart, v© have,
530
scaped hitherto? and X holier© that all the Search la
now retired, and wo stay safely pass© fopwar&B*
Am. 1 should he safe with thee* Bat that1© a moat
lying Proverb* that sales, Where hove is there*9 no
hack*, 1 am faint, and cannot travail further without
MeatJ end ii' yon lov*d me* you. would^get me some*
Mar* We *11 venter at the next Village to call far
some. The host is, we want no Money*
Aau We shall he taken then, X fear* X*ll rather
pine to death.
5*$0
Mar. Bo not so fearfull* Who can know us in.~~
these Clotmish Habits?
An* Our C-loaths, Indeed, arc* poor cn^a^h to "beg
with* Would I couldnbo;?, sc it were- of Straaagers
that could not hnmr no, rather then. buy of those
that vo* .Id betray us*
Mar* And yonder he sar^e th.at c-';..n teach uo*
Spr* These are the young couple of Htm-awmgr •
Lovers dis^ti^*d, that the Country is so laid for.
Observe and follow? rvn»* hoy the Lord to come with 550
ye, nood loving Master
Mays tress©r/onr blessed Cha
rity to the noor, 1 one arid sic?-:, we ok 'anc. comfortless©,
tunt *H I right and day——**
All*
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All. Paly and truly -pray for yout Duly and truly pray
for you.
Spr* Pray hold your peace* and let me alone* flood
young Master and Mlstrls* a little Comfort amongst us all*
and to blesae you where e»re you go* and
Ail. Poly and truly pray for you* Duly and truly *"~~
Spr* Pray do not nee me tim e* Hoy sweet young
Master and Ml atria* to look noon your Poor* that have
no relief or succour* no bread to put In our heads*
Tin. Wouldst thou put Bread in thy Bralnest
Allftogether8
Bo Landa or IilVlngS*

Spr* Ho Bouse nor home: nor covering from the cold;
no health, no help hut your sweet
Charity*
Her* Ho Bands or Shirts hut jowsie on our hades*
Bilr Bo Aaocks or Petticoats to hide our Scratches,
Ba. Ho Shooea to our Legs, or Hose to our Feet. 570
Tin* Bo Skin to our Flesh* nor FleSh to our Bones
shortly*
”
Hill* If vh follow the Devil that taught us to "beg.
All* Duly and truly pray for you*
Spr* I* 11 run away from you if you beg a stroak
more* flood worahlpfull Master and Misteres— »
Mar. flood Friend forbear. Here Is no Master or
Mistris. We are poor Folks. Thou seest no Wor~
ship upon our backs, I am sure. And for within* we
want as such as you* and would as willingly beg, if $80
we knew how as well*
Spr* Alack for pi tty. You may have enough*
And what I have is yours, if you#ll accept it. *TIs
wholsome Food from a good Gentlemans Gate—
Alas good mistris— — Much good do your heart*
How ^avourly she feeds 1

I

2

Mar*
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Mar. What do you maims to peyson your self?
Am, Bo you shew Love in grudging mot
Mar, Nay, if you think it hurts you not, fall too,
I *11 not beguile you. And hare, mine Host, somethin# 590
towards your Beckoning,
Am, This Beggar Is an Angell cure!
Spr, Nothing by way of bargain, gentle Master,
*Tis against Order, and will never thrive. But pray.
Sir, your reward in Charity,
Mar, Here, then in Charity, This fellow would
never make a cieark.
Spr, What2 All this, Master*
Am, What is it? Bet me see*t.
Spr, *Tis a whole silver three-pence* Miastresae. 600
Am, For Shame, ingr&tefull Miser, Here Friend,
a golden Crown for thee,
Spr, Bountifttll Ooodnesset Soldi If I thought
a dear yeer were coming, 1 would take a Farm now.
Am. I have rob*d thy Partners of their shares too.
There* s a Crown more for them,
4. Duly and truly pray for you,
Mar. What have you dono7 JLessvwouid have
serv*d. And your Bounty will betray us,
Am, Fie on your wretched policy.
610
Spr, No, Ho good Master, I knew you all this
while, and my sweet Mlstrls too. And now 1*11 tell
you. The search is every way; the Country all laid
for you, •Tis well you staid here. Tour Habits,
were they but a little nearer our Fashion, would se
cure you with us. But are you married, Master and
Mlstrlst Are you Joyned in Matrimony? Jn heart I
know you are. And I will (if it please you) for
your great bounty, bring you to a Curate, that
lacks

The itjfigr Beggetm*

Xacks no Mcease* nor imm any living to 1ob©» that 620 •■
•hall pa% you together*
^
H»«
Thou art a hoawnly
lyr« But he 1# to
end.severely precise*
that haslesse yon, &istris, will affirm that yon are
with Child by the Gentleman: or that you have* at
le&tt* cleft or slept together (a* h© calla It) he Will
not marry you. But if you have Xyen. together* then
♦tie a, eaae of necessity* and, he hoi da him ©elf bound
to do.it*
*£2L- Ton. may say you have.
.
°3Q
Am. X would not Siave it so, nor msfce that lye
against ay self for all the World.
_Sta% That I like well, and her exceedingly, Aside
X*ll.do ®y "beat for you. however*
Har. I 111 do far thee, tliat^-^thou shalt never hog
more*
3l>r. That c-annot he purchased scarse for the price
of your Mi stria.. Will you t*alk, Maste;rT*---~We use
b o Complements*
Am. By infore* & Hatches Wards are not set free
3a oft* as sold in-;a Caj-tivi tiei.
610
Which made me, fearless©, fly from on© X hate,
Into the hazard ox a liarder Jate.
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or.

Ac tug Ouartue.
Bcena ffrlma
Bn ter Talboy,

Oliver.

With rifling'Switches.

Tab. She*s gone* Araie ie gone. Ay me she1s gone*
And has me left of joy “bereft, to make my
none* O me, Ajaie.
Ql» What the Devil ayles the Bellot? trot why!
why Master Talboy? my Go sen Talboy that should* et
Be* “been, art not assham*& to cry at this growth? and
for a thing that1s “better lost then found; a Wench?
Tm1* Cryi who cries?.do X cry? or lode with a
crying Countenance? t scorn it: and scorn to think
10
on her*.“
but in just anger,
01. So, this is brave now, if*t would hold.
Tall, bay it shall hold. And so let her go, for a
scurvy what d*e call*t? I know not \diat “bad enough
to call her-— - But something of mine goes with
her I am. sure. She has cost me in. Gloves, KihandS,
Scarfs, Kings, and such like tilings, more tiirj* I am
able to speak of at this time--— Oh.
01 * Because thou canst not speak for crying. Fy
Master TaTboy, agen?
20
gal. I scorn it agen, and any man that sales 1 cry,
ot will cry egen. And let hergo agen? and what she
has ox mine let her keep, and hang her self, and. the
Hogue that *e wi th her, I have enough? and am
Eel re of a vell-knovn Estate, and that she knows*-***
And therefore that she should sleight me, and run
away with a wagespfeXlow, that is “but a petty Cl ©ark
and a Servlng-man, There's the vexation of it— Oh
there1ft the grief, end the vexation of it— -oh-—

01.
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01. Sow fee will cry his eyes oat! You Sir# This 30
life have I had with you all our lon^ j ourney ? which
now Is at an. end here# $hi* is Master Old rents house*
where perhaps we shall finds old Hearty# the Uncle
of that Hogue Martin# that is m
away with your
Sweetheart*,
T&I. 1 *fcis too true, too true, too true* You need
not put me in minds on* t ——oh— o—
01* Hold your peace and minae me. leave your
bawling, for fear X give you correction. 3?hla is the
House X say. where it is most likely we shall hear of feO
your,Mistris and her. companion. Hake up your face
quickly. Here: comes one of the Servants# I sup-*,
pose. Bnter Handall.
Shame not your self for ever, and met for company.
Come, ho confident.
ffall. As confident as your self or any man-*— But
ay poor heart feels that lies here. Here. I here it
i*. 0~—
01. Good morrow, Friend. 2!his Is 3qu±re Old—
rents House. I take it.
50
Han. Pray take it not, Sir, Before it fee to fee let.
It has been ay Masters, and M s Ancestors in that
Usme, above these three hundred years, as o\ir
House chronicle doth notifiey and not yet to fee let.
But as a Friend, or stronger, in Guest-wise, you are
welcome to it? as all other Gentlemen are, far and
neer, _to my good Master, as you will find© anon when
you see him.
01. Yhou speaks t wittily and honestly. But I pr©thee, good Friend, let our Nags fee set ups they are
60
tied up at the post. You belong to the Stsdfel©, do
you not?
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or,

Ran* Hot so much* as the Stable ‘belongs to me*
Sir. .1 passe through many Offices of the Mouse* Sir.
X am the running Bayley of it.
01. be liar® rid bard* hoping to find© th© Scuiro
at home at this early time in the morning*
Han. You are deceived isi that* Sir, Ee K^e been
out these four hours. He Is no Snayle* Sir* You do
sot, know him, X perceive* since he has been now 70
moulded* But I* 11 tell you* because you are Gentle**
men*
01. Our Bor see, good i’riemd.
Ban. My Master is an ancient Gentleitran, and a
great Eoase-feeeper; and prald for all by the Poore
in the Ceuntrey. He keeps a Guest-*houee for all Beg-**,
gars, far and neer, costs hlra a hundred a y©er, at
least; and is as well belovld among the Mch, But,
of late* he fell into a great melaneholly, upon what,
I know noti for he had then
more cause tobemerry 00
than he has now. Yak© that
by the way.
01. But good yiend* our Horses.
Ran. 3*or he had two Bsmghtere, that knew well
to order a House, and give entertainment to Gentle
men. . They were his Houae-Bovea. But now they
ar© flown©; and no man knows how, why or whi
ther.
gali. My Dove is flown too. Oil— Ban., Was she your Daughter* Sir? She.was a
ytyurui’ one then, by theBeapd you. wear.
90
Tali,
What she vas* she was, d ’ye see.
X ©corn to
think on her— But I do— Oh.
0 1 . .Prey hold your peace, or feign,sonc mirth, if

yon can.
Sing.

Tal.

Let her go* let iior go.

I cor© not If I

have
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have her. X have her or no, Ha ha ha.—
Oh my heart
will byeak-^^Qh****"
01. Pray think of oar h orsob* Sir.
Ran.. ^iis is right my Master* Vhen he had hie 100
Daugi-ters he m s s®t&? and aow they are gone, he is
the merriest men alive. ^Tp at five a Clock In the
morning, and oat till Btunesvtime, Out agen at af
ternoon,,and so till Supper-time. Skis© out this away* and skise out that
(.He1© no Snayle t as
sure yon.) And Tantivy all the Country over* where
Banting* Easing, or any Sport is to he made* or
good Fellowship to he had? and so merry upon ali
oofasions, that you would even bless© your self* if it
were possible.
110 .
01. Our Horses, I prethee,
Han. And we, his Servants, live as merrily under
him? and do all thrive. I my self was hut a silly Lad
when I came first, a poor tuam—spit Boy. Opntlemon
kept no whirling Jacks then* to coeen poor People
of Meat. And X have now* without boast, .h0.1» in
my Purse, and am the youngest of half a score in the
House, none younger then my self but one? and he
is the Steward over all; his name is Master Spring?—
love (H e s s e M m where ere he is) he Ins's world of
120
means? And we, the TIn&erlings, get well the bet-,
ter by him? besides the Howards many Cent lemon
give us, that fare well, and lodge here sometimes,
01. 0| we shall not forget you, Friend, if you re
member our Horses* before they take harm.
Han. hro hurt, I warrant you? there1a a Lad walk
ing them.
01. Is not your Master coming, think you?
Ran. He will not be long a coming, He's no Sn&yle,
as I told yon.
130
K
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01. Tou told me so* indeed#
Han# Bat of all the Gentlemen# that toss© up the
Ball* yea and the Sack too, commend m© to ©Id Ma
ster Hearty; a decay1d Gentleman* lives mo si upon
his ©vs. Mirth, and my Has ters Means* and much
good do him with it* B© is the finest Companion of
alls He do*©$ so hold my Master up with Stories, and
Songs, and Catches* and ttother Cup of Sack, and
such pricks and Jigge, you would admire—--He is
with him now#
.
lhO
oj« That Hearty is Martins Uncle, 1 am glad he is
here* .Bear up Taihoy* Haw, yyien&V pray let me ask
you a question*———Frethee stay*
Han* l?ay, marry % dare not* Tour Tawdea may
take cold, and never "be good after it*-— —
Bxit*
01. I thought I should never liave been rid of him.
But no sooner desir’d to stay, but h e is gone# A pret
ty humour]
Bn ter Han&all*
B».n_ Gentlemen, my. Master will be here ©*ne
150
now, doubt not; for he is no Snayle* as I told you#
Bxlt.
01, ho Baayle1a a great word vi ih him. Pr o the©
Talloy bear up. Enter Usher. Here cones an
other gray fellow.
Uah* po you stand In the Porch, Gen tl ©snout the
E ouse.is open to you* Bray enter the Hall. X amth©
Usher of it#
01* In good time. Sir# Wo shall be bold here*
then, to attend yotir Masters coming#
#
lf>0
Ush# And he’s upon coming; mid when he comes
he comes apace. M e is no Snavle. I assure you#
01* I vas told so before* Sir* Ho Snaylel ©are ’tie
fhe
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the word of the House, kand as an el ©at as the Family,
Hah. This C e n t l e m looks sadly, me thinks.
gal * «he XT ®ot X* gray pardon
looks for
that. Bat my heart feels what* s what, Ay ine-»t***
Hah. Bray walk to the Bat try* .©enfcleiaeju My
Office hade you thither.
OX. Thanks, good
shear. • 1?0
fsh. 2 have been ilsher these twenty yeers, Sir.
And have got well by ay place, for using Strangers
respectfully.
01. He 3ms given the Sint too.
l*ju Some tiling has come In by the by, beside^
standing Vfagea, which is ever duly paid (thank a
good Master, end an honest Steward) Heaven blesse
♦he®. \r& all thrive under *©«.
Filter Butler with Classes one a Ifepkrin.
O here comes the Butler.

280

But. You are welcome, frentXciaeiu FI ease yee
drav nearer my Office, and take,a,
Drirk in
a Cup of Sack, if It please you,
01. In what please you, Sir. We cannot deny the
curtesio of the H'Tjlsb, in the ltasters absence.
Bat. He* 11 cone apaco vken he comes. He*s no
Snayle, Sir.
going.
01.

Still *tls the Houee~word.

A n d all the Soar**

vants wear Livery^Beards.
Bat. Or perhaps you had rather drink Whitevin©
sad Sugar. Please your selves, Oontlejrwm? her®
190
you may taste all liquors, Jffo gentlemans Kous© in
all this County, or the next, so well stor’d^ (*«*mafc©
us thenkfall for it.) And my Master, for his Hospi
tality to Gentlemen, his Charity to the Poor, and
M s bounty to his Servants, has not his Peer in the
King*
K
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or*

Kingdom {-~make us thankful for it*) And H i 3 ass
fortunate a House for Servants, as ' e m . was built up
on P&eryv&rouii&. X my self, that have,p®rvfd here*
Has* and Soy* thee® fmir and forty years* have got
ten together (besides something.more then X will
200
speak of* distributed among my poor Kinrad) by
my Wages, ay V&ilg at Chri atmas » and otherwise, togather with my Rewards of kla&e Cent 1 ©men, that
have found courteous entertainment here**-**"
01, There he is too*
But* Have, I say, gotten together (tho* in'a dan
gerous time I speak it) a brace of hundred pounds-—
Hake me thankful 1 for it* And for losses* 1 have, bed
none. X have been Butler these two and thirty yeers,
and never lost the value ox a Silver Spoon* nor ever 210
broke.a Crlasse-— Hake me tharskfull for it* White
Wine and. Susar* say you Sir?
01- Please your self. Sir,
But* This Q-entleman speaks not* Or had you ra
ther trlie a DrirJc of brown Ale with a Toast, or
March.Beer with Bupar and Hutmet? or had you
rather drink 7?ithou.t Sugar?
01* Q-ood Sir* a Cup of your Househol^-Beer*
ffxi t. Bn.t*
2 fear, he '/ill draw down to that at last*
220
Inter Butler with a Silver Pan of Sack*
But. Here* Gentlemen, is a Cup of my Masters
small Beer: But It is good old Canary* t assure you*
And here*s to your welcome.
Saber Cooke.
Cook- And velcon® the Cooke aayes, Gentlemen,
Brother Butler, lay a Fapkin* 1*11 fetch a Cut of the
Surloyn to strengthen ynar patience till my Master
comes,
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c m a©®, who will not now he long, fox* lie1® no Snaarle*
Gentlemen.
230
01. I have often heard so* And here* a to you, Haw*
star Cook—— Prithee speak* Has tor Talboy. or fore©
one lssagh more, if thou const*
Cook, Sir* the Cock drinks to you* To Tal'b*
T&l. Ha ha ha — 01. Well ©aid*
T&l, He is in the sane Li Vo ry-Beard too*
Coo* But he is the oldest Cook andof the r-ncielit
es t House, and the best for Htmse—keeping, in. this
County* or the next* And tho* the Master of it
2*tf)
write hat Scnirg, I know no Lord like him* Enter
Chaplain. And now he*s come* Here comae the
Word before him* The Parson, has pver the heat sfcosack, 1*11 Dish avagr presently.
Exit.
But* Is our Master come. Sir Doming?
Chap* Est ad Krumm* Hon est ille testu&o.
Ol* He has the Word too In L-tine. How hear up
Talboy*
Oha* Give me a Prep&r&tiv® of Snhk. It is a gentle
Preparative before Meat* And so a gentle touch of
250
It to.you Gentlemen*
01. It is a gentle Offer, Sir? and as gently to be
taken*

Enter Oldrents and Hearty*
Old* About with it* my Lads* And this is as It
should be.— —Hot till my turn* Sir, I* Though, I
coniesse, I have had hut three Morningsdraughts to
day.
01* Yet it appears you were pbeoad betimes, Sir*
Old. I am Ho Snayle, Sir.
ST
So your men told us, Sir*
K
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Old* But v^her© ogr r$r Catcher at
And so let ue drisfc,
«■
^

Cwae* a Round*
*

The catch sun/?* Andthey drink about.
are all Graybear&a.

The -Singers

-

#

A Round* A Rotmd. A Round. Bores. A Round*
#
let Mirth fly aloft, and Sorrow be drown*&.
Old SacSt* and old Songa ,and a Kerry Old Crew.
Can charm away Cares when the Ground looks 'blew.
Old* Well said old Hearty* And', Gentlemen, w l - 270
cose*
Tal» Ah**——
H© SlghO«
Old* Oh rain© ears!
What was that, a eight And
in my House? Lookj
has it not split ray Walls? If
not# raahe vent for itt let it outs 1 shall he stifled
else*. jEbcit* Ghat).
01* He hopes p*irdon,3ir: his Cause consi
der* d.
,
,
Old. Cause? Can there he cnnse for sighing*
3e has lost his ’tiotrla. Sir.
200
O^r. Ha ha ha* Is t M t a Castiee? ,Bo you hear me
complain, the loss© of ray tvo :oaughter?t?
01T They are not lost* I hop© Sir.
Old* ITo noro csm be M s Hiatris. Ho tfojGssm can
1b© lost.. They may 1© ids—laid a lit tie® hut found
again, I.tmrrant you.
Tal* Ah—
. Sigh
Old* Ods ray Ilf ©I He sighs again* And means to.
blow me out of my House* To Hors© again. Here* s
no dwelling for me. Or stays 1*11 euro him, if 1 can. 290
Civ© hint more Sac3c, to dror^n hio Suspirnlione,

While

toile Oi&rent® and Talboy drink*
geayty acid*.

011 Ter titoi
...

Ol. Sir, 1 an ehlofljr to Inform yoa ot the HA*,
aster* .
Sea, May it concern -wet -...
.... ,
Olt.n Your Nephew Martin ha® stclne m y 'Father*
Wrd?; that Gentlemans Brt&ii tliat should have been?
Hea. Indeed, Sir*1 . . . . . .
<31, ^Sis.aftit.tatisK* 2ie gives Hearty a hetter* 300
Sea* Another Slaese of Sack* fills Oentleman
brings. good news,
01* Sir* if yen can prevent his toogsr*— -*
3SS* Steng all Frevetttione * Xiet 'em have their
©satiny*
.
fain Sir* 1 should have had hfr, ftls true***** to
Bat she is gone* &*e© seel And let her gey- OX&rentB.
Old,
Well said* So meads now.
fal.
2 am glad 2 sis.rid of her {&*©e see)before 2
hctd sons to do wi th her**— *
3X0
Sea* He mends apace,
Hearty rends the Letter*
fal* For should 2 have married her before she had
m m away, d*ee see? And that she had run. away ( ©
see) after she hnd bin married to me (d’eo see)* fhen
2 had been a married Kan without a Wife (d*ee see*)
away bef ore I c*b &»rri-«
Where now she heiry; m
•d (d*«e see) 2 am no more mrrle d to her, &*es see*
then she to me* d*ee see* And no long as I am none of
hears (d*ee see) nor she none of mine (&*es see)
320
ought to
care as little for her* now
she is run avray
(d*ee see) as if she
Imd stay'd with me* d'eeeeo}
01 cU Why this is excellent| Ooshs hither Hearty,
fal* I perceive it nov? And the reason of it? And
how
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og»

how* by Consequence (d* ee see) I ought not to look
any further after her* Cryes*
But that eh©
ahottld respect a poor "base fellow, a Oleark at the
most, and a Servltsgman at best * before
that am
a rich man* at the worst; and a Oentism&n, at least*
stakes me
X know not what to e a y w »
330
Old, Vorse than ever 1twusS 31©v he cries out
right*
gal* I know not what to say-— V/hnt to say—
Oh--Hen, ghen I do* Sir* The poor© base l^ellcrw* that
you speak of* is sty Nephews As good a Gentleman
as your self* 1 understand the "business by your
Friend here*
gal* X cry you mercy* Sir*
Old* You shall cry no Mercy, nor anything els©
3^0
here* Sir; nor for any tiling hero. Sir* .This is no
place to cry in* Uor for any business©* Ton* Sir* that
c
flg
a
c sn business—

g
o 01*

Ql* It shall be none* Sir*
via. My House is fop no business©* but the Belly**
fcusinesse. You finds not me so uncivlll* Sir*as to
ask you from whence you came; who you are; or
vhat1s your business©* I ask you no question. And
ean you be so disc ourteens, as. to tell tie* or ray
Friend, rny tlilnr like business.©* If you come, to he 35®
merry with Mo* you arc VTelcome* If you have any
business©, forgot its You forget where you are ©he*
And so to Z&nrier*
Sea* Sir, I pray let me onely prevail with you but
to reade this..
Old* Spoyle my Stomach now, and I<fll not eat
this fortnight* He reads aside*
Hea*

t

While he reads, ^let me toil you, Sir# _that
-«y 'Bteyhw* Martin ha* etoine tkafe
U%*>
stris. it deesas. is true* But I pretest. a® t[ tm a Oea~
ileann, 1 h3*ow nothin of the matter; nor where,
he or she is*
But, as I an the foresail (lentXeman, 2
as glad osi?t with sll my heart* & , 1157 Boy Mat*
ghau shalt restore our ifon^s*
OX* &et him not hear, to grieve him, Sir*
Hea* Grieve hint What should, he do with. her?
teach their Children to oryt
T&l* But I do hear you though? and I scorn to cry,
os siach as you, d*ee see, or your Kephew either,
d*ee see.
gee,* Hem thou art a brav© fellow, So, so, hold
up thy head, and thcru sh?At have a Wife* and a fine
M ,
&sny r> Wife? and Par o* your fine ghlng
(d*ee see) 1 scorn your 2*oppariee, dfee see,
Old* And t do hear thee, say Boy? and r®Joyce in
thy conversion. If thou canst but hold now*
gal* Yes, X can hold. Sir* And X hold well with
your Sacfe* I could live and die with it, as % aia true
Yalboy.
Old* Sow thou art a tall i'ellov: end shalt want
so S
a
c
k
*

Yal* And, Sir, I do honour you (d*e® see) and
should wish my self one of your Koushold Servants
(dfee see) if i had but a &ray Beard, dfee ssst
as eld Master Clack saya©*
Old* Well, 1 have read the Xmsija.ee®© here*
Ol* Gall it not busincBe®, I beseech you, Sir,
We defie all bustnesee.
gal, I marry do we, Sir, D-*ee See, Sirt And a
Boy,

I*

39©
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Hay. as old Master Clack snyee*
Old* Grammercy Sack. Well, I have read the
matter here written by Master Cladk. And do but
bear up in thy humour. I will wait upon thee home.
Knock within
HearkS they knock to the Dress«i • i have heard
much of this old od-ceited Justice Clackt And now
Z long to see hi$. fTis but crossing the Countrey
two dales and a nights Journey, He’ll but dine and
away presently* Bear up. $ say. Master Talbov. hOO
Tal. I will bear up, I warrant you. d ’ee see. Sirbut here’s a grading still*
Exeunt.
Soena Secunda.
A great noyae within of rude Mustek. Laughing,
Singing &c.
Enter Amie.

Rachel.

Merlel.

Am. Here’s a Wedding with a vrltnesse. and a
Holy-day with a hoigh. Let us out of the
noise, as we love our ears*
Ra. Yes? and here we may pursue our own Dis
course, and hear one another*
Her. Concerning Springlove and your self, Mistria
Anle.
Am. Well, Ladies, my f ; - iflt , a c q in you, that
you are the same that you h-.-.ve protested your
I0
selves to be, hath so far i/on upon mo, that X confesse ny self well—affected both to the Minde and
Person of that Spring!ove. And, if he be (as fairly
you pretend) a Gentleman. X shall easily dispense with
Portune.
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Sa. He, Be is, upon our Honours.
Am, How well that high tagageaeat suits your
Habit®,
Bat. Oar Min.de and Blood are still the same.
Am, t bare past no affiant to the other,
That stole me from my Guardian, end thp Match
20
He would have forc'd me to* 3?rom which I would
Have fled with any, or without & Guide.
Besides, his minus• more clownish than his Habit,
Deprav'd by Covetousness© and Cowardlse,
yorc*d me Into a way of. mi eery.
To take relief from Beggars,
Her. Prom poors Ws.
Aau And then, to offer to marry me under a
Hedge* as the old Couple were to day* without
Book or Ring, by the Chaplain of the Beggars Regt- 30
meat* your Patrlco, onely to save Charges,
Ba. 1 have not seen the Wretch these three hours,
whither is he gone?
Am, He told me to fetch Horse end fit Raiment
for us;, and so to post me hences But think it was
to leave ste on your hands.
«££.* He has taken some great distaste sure* Por
he is damnable Jealous*
Ha. X* didst thou mark what a wild© look he cast
when Sprlnglove tumbled her, and kist her on the
**G
Straw this morning, while the Mustek plaid to the
old We&ding-2?o13cs?
Her. Yes, and then Springlove, to make him mad
der* told him* that he would be his Praxis* and mar
ry her for.him, and lie with her the first night, with
a naked Cudgel 1 betwixt 'em, and make him a Bing
of Beggars*
L
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Am, I saw how it. anger'd M m * And I Imagined
then* and before* that there w e more in Storinglove*
then downright Be&gar, Sub tho* he be never 00 good 50
a Gentleman, he shall observe fit time and distance
till we are married*
Ha* Matrimony forbid else* (She* a, taken), Sat
while we talk of a Hatch towards* w© are mist with*
in the Bri de-Bara among the Beveil rout*
Am* We have had all the sport they could make
as* in the past passages.
Her* How cautious the old contracted Couple
were for Portion and Joineturel
Bn, l&tat feoffees* shoe being on Heirs of fours- 60
score,.(and seven yeers atone-blinde) had* In trust
for her Estate*
Am* And how carefully he secur'd all to himself*
in case he out—liv'd her, being bat seven years older
then she* And what pains the lawyer of the Bout
here* took about it,
Ba* And then, how solemnly they were joyn'd,
and admonish'd, by our Par son Under-he&ge. to lire
together in the fear of the hash* and give good ex
ample to the younger Reprobates, to beg within
70
Compasse* to escape the jaws of the Justice, the
Clutch of the Constable, the Hooks of the Headborough, and the biting blows of the Beadle, And,
in so doing, they should defie the Devill, and all his
Works* and after their painfull Pilgrimage In this
life, they should die In the Bitch of Delight.
Her, 0 But Poet Scribble's ffiplthala&lusi,
go the blinds Virgin of fourscore.
And the lame Batchelor* or more.
How

$he merry Beggars*

Haw Cupid gave her Byes to see,
80
■tod Oilcan lent him Iftgit
Sov T m a causfd their Snort to be
PrenaHd with butter*d Bgs*
Tot when she shall fee seven yeera va&,
She shall be hold to say,
She has as much hey Haider head
As on her Wedding day*
Ha* So may some Wives that were married at siaeteen, to Lads of one ami twenty*
to* But at the Wed&i ng-Feas t« when, the Bri do
90
oridled it* and her Groom© sadled It* 3?here was the
sport* in her Mumping, and hie Champing; the drew
scrambling; our selves trembling; then the confusi
on of Hoyses, in talking, laughing, scolding, sing
ing, howling; with their.Actions, of snatching*
scratching, towsing and iowslng; themselves, and one
another^- Bn ter Storing!. Vine, and Hilliard*
But who comes here!
gpr. O, Ladies, you have lost as much Mirth, as
would have flll*d up a week of Holy~dales,
100
Springleve takes Ami© aside* and coarts her
In a gentile way*
Via, Z am come about agen for the Beggars live
now*
Ba* Ten are, 2 am glad onH.
El11. There is no life but it,
(plea&ty;
Via, With them there in no grievance or Tor
Ho fear of war, or State Disturbances*
Ho alteration In a Commonwealth,
r* 3

Or
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Or Innovation, shakes & Thought of Theirs* 110
Her* Of cnars you should say,
m l . Of ours, he naans,
V# have no fear of lessening our Estates*
2Tor any grudge with us (without Taxation)
To lend or give, upon command, the whole
Strength of our Wealth for publick Benefit*
While some, that are held rich in their Abundance,
(Which is their Misery, indeed) will see
Hather a gene rail m i n e upon all,.
Then give a Scruple to prevent the Fall,
120
Tin, 9Vis enely we that live*
Ha, l9m glad you are so taken with your Calling,
Her, We are no iesse, I assure you* We finds the
Sweetness* of It now,
5a. The Mirth, the Pleasure, the Delights# Ho
Ladies live such Lives*
Her, Some few# upon necessity, perhaps. But that's
not worth g'rassmercy.
Tin, They will never b© weary*
M l * Whether we seem to like# or dislike, all1® one 130
to them.
Tin, We must do eoEiething to he taken by# and
discovered, we shall never be our selves, and get
home again else*
Spr,

And Araie come to the rest*

Spr* I am your# for ever* Well, Ladies, you have
mist rare Sport? but now the Bride has mist you
with her half—half eye; and the Bridegrooms, with
the help of his Crutches* is drawing her forth for a 140
Beranee, here in the opener airs* The House is now
too Hot for ’em, 0* her© com© the chief Bevellere*
The souldier, the Qourtler. th© Lawyer, and the Poet*
who

Tho merry Beggara*

who it Master of their Kovals* hofor© the old Couple
la State* Attend, and hoar M s spook, as their InduAtor,
Poet,
Hero* on thi a Croon, Ilk© King and Oueen,
^ or a short truce) ve do produce
Oar old, uev-married Fair,
Of* Dish and. Wallet, and of Stravpallet*
With Bags to show, from top to toe.
She Is the ancient HeIre.

%$&

Ho is the Lord of Bot tle^ourd,
Of Sachell groat, for Bread and Meat,
And, for small Pence, a Purse,
To all that give, Hong may you live
He loudly cries8 But \/ho denies
la eure. to have his Curse,
Tla, Well said Pleld-Poet, Phoebus, we see* inspires
As veil the Bepy^ar, as the Poet Laureat,
160
Srxt. And shines as warmutider & Hodge bottom,
as on the tops of Palaces,
Po, I hav© not done yet, How this is to inoito you
to dosmee.
Prepare your selves, like Paery Slvos,
Hoy in a Pounce to ahoy.
That you approve, the Cod of Lore
Has many Shafts to* s Bows
With golden head, and some of Lead,
Bat that which mads those feel,
By sab tile craft, was sure a Shaft
That headed was with Stool,
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Por they were old: no I*&rth mors cold:
Their Hearts were glints intire:
Whence the Steels Stroak did snarka provoke.
That eet their Bioode on fire,
*

Mow strike t o miners and each hover here
Be blithe snd take his Histrts.by the Coll*
Eli* That*a no Him©, Poet,
Po* There1s as .good Poetry la ‘blank Verse* as 180
Keetre*
Mustek.
Spr* Come* hay! The Dannse* the Bounce* May
vefil ha* the old Connie in* as Blind and lame as they
are*
Brl* What will you so?. Ihtmcft.
Spr* Well hobl^cL Hri&ajgreomsi
Ylng Well gropfd Brldel
M l * .Hay lusty* Hay H©ly~day.
Spr* Set *hem down; set lera down* They ha1
done well*
190
Crot A ha! 1 am lustier than X was 30 yeers ago*
Brl* And X* than t was three score past, A hem*
a hemh*,
yin. What a night here1© towards!
Bil, 3ure they will kill one another*
Po.. Each with n fear tot her will live longest,
3pr, Poet, thou hast spoken learnedly* and acted
bravely* Thou art both Poet and Actor*
Po* So has been many famous men* And If here
were no worse* we might have a Masque* or a Come die 200
presented to night, in honour of the old gourde,
Tin. let us. each m*.ui try his Ability
Upon some Subject now Ibctegroore,
Spr, Agreed, 01ve us a Theme; and try oar Act!*
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Po. I have already thought upon*t. I want hut
Actors*
511. What Persons want you? what yould you,
present?
Fo* X would present a Common^walth: Utopia*
With all her Branches and Constltencles*
210
Ba* 1*11 he Utopia: who must b© fay Branches?
Po* Tli© Country, The City, the Court and the Camp,
Bpitomls#d and personated by a Gentleman, a Mer»»
chant, a Courtier, and a Souldler*
Soul. 1*11 be your Soul&ier* Am not I ono? EaJ
Cop* And am not I a fashionable Courtier?
Po* But ^ho the Citizen or Merchant?
3ur* I. Yin. And X your Country Gentleman,
£111* Or X*.
Po* Yet to our Morall I must add© two persons* 220
Divinity and Law,
La. _ Miy la 700 , now. And ara not X a Lawyer?
Po. But vdiere*3 Dlvinlty?
YinT Mary that I know not. One of us might do
that, if either ' new how to hanole it*
Spr* ,Micro* s the old Patrlco. our Priest, my
Ghostly Jvth^r? He* 11 do it rarely,
I Beg* He was telling for tune 3 e*ne now to Coun
try Wenches, 1*11 fetch, iiin
Bacit.
Snr. Th -1 Patrico X wonder at: He lias told me 230
strange things in clouds,
A m ^ And me somewhat that I may tell you, her©—
after.
5pr-. 7h- t you shall be ny Bride?
Am* I will not tell you now,
Yin. Well: but vhat must our Speeches tend to?
what raust we do one with another?
M
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Po* X would have the Coua.try, the Clty» «ad the
Coart* he at great variance for Superiority. Yhen would
I hare Divinity and haw stretch their wide throats 2h0
to appease and reconcile them? Then would. I have
th© Soul&ier cudgel! theia all together, and overtop
them all. Stay, yet I want another person.
Hill,

What

must

he

bet

Po, A Beggar,
Yin, Eer©1a enough of us* I think, What must
the ?££g2*r do?
!ggjp-ke must, at last, overcome the Souldlert and
bring them all to Beggars^Kall. And this, well acted*
will be for the honour of oar Calling,
250
All, A Scribble! A Scribble I
Hill, Come, where1s this Patrlco, that we may
begin?
Enter Fatrleo.
Pa, Alack and welladay, this is notime to play.
Our Qjj&pter is beset, We are all in the Pet,
Leave off your merry G-lee.
Yin, You begin ecurvily,
S~pr. Why what *s the Matter?
Within, 5ing avast, bing avast, ghe Quire Cove
2^0
and the Barman-beck.
Some Beggars run over the Stage,
Spr. We are beset indeed, Vfhat shall w© do?
Yin. I hope w© sitall be tr-lcen,
g±l. If the good hour be come, welcome by thegrace of good Fortune.
Baxter Sentwell, Constable. Watch,
Orev slip away.
gent.
escape

Beset th© Quarter round.

ffhe
Be sure tb&t none
270
Spr.
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Spy. Lord to come with you, blessed Master* to a
many distressed—
Tin, Hill. Duly and truly pray for you..
Ba» Meg, flood your good Warship. duly and tralv* <foc*
Sen, A tn&ny counterfeit Rogues* *3o frolick end
so lamentable all in a breath? Ton were acting a
Play bat nowi We* 11 act with yon* Incorrigible Ya**
gahonds*
s2 * i
Good Master* H i ® a H o l i d a y with us*
An
Keire was married here to day*
230

Sen* Married! Hot so I hop©* Where is she? H i ®
for an Heire we seek*
Spr. Here She is Has ter*— -Hide your selves in
the Straw— the Straw* Quickly Into the Straw*— .
Sen, ybat tell'st thou me of this? An old blind
Be^ar-woman * We roust finds a young ftentlcwomain*
Bel re rncong you* Where's all th© rest of the Grew?
Son. Slipt Into th© B a m and th® Bushes byt but
none can scape*
Sen, hook, you to that* and to these he?®*
. 290
H^rit.

with Watch.

Spr* Into the 3traw, I say*
Yin. Ho, £?>o.d Suringrlove. The Ladies and we
are agreed now to draw Stakes, and play this lows!©,
ftam® no farther*
511. W© will be taken, and disclose our selves*
You see,we shall be forc'd to it else, Th© cavardly
Cleaife.h.as don't to save himself*
Spr* Do you fear no shame, Ladies?
Ha. Dost think It sham© to leave Begging? 300
Her* Or that our father will turn \\% out to it
again?
Spr* iiay, since you are ®o resolute, Knov, that %
my

M

Z
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my self begin to find© this is no course for 0entle~
man. This Lady shall take me oft it*
Asa. Make hut your Protestation® good * and take
me yours. And for the Oentlewm that surprises us,
tho* he.has all my Uncles trust, he shall do any thing
for me to our advantage.
Tin. If. Snr inglove, thou eenS&’st post now to thy
Tyring-h.mse, and fetch all our deaths, w® might
get off most neatly.
Spr. A Horse and siae hours Truvell would do that.
to* You shall he furnisht* doubt not.
Winter Sentwell*

ytO

Watch.

Sent. She’s scap’d, or is invisible. You Sir, I take
to he the chief Hogue of this Regiment. I*et him he
vhipt till he brings forth the Heire.
Con. Thai Is hut till h© stinks, Sir* Come, Sir*
strip, strip.
320
to. Unhand him. Sir* What Heir© do you seek,
tester Sentwellt
Sent. Precious, how did my hast oversee her! O
Mistris Amis. Could X, or your Uncle* Justice
Clack* a wiser man than I, ever ha* thought to have
found you in such eonpnny?
to. Of use, Sir, and my company, I h«sve a story
to delight yen* which on our March towards your
Eons©? 1 will relate to you.
Sent. And thither will I lead you as ray Onest. 330
But to the haw surrender all the r«et.
I’ll $ake your peace*
Am. We must far© all alike.
Ireunt*
A
ctu
s

merry Pegsgara.

Actus Quintus.
Clack, Martin.
Sia. I have forgiven you, Provided that my Xfeec©
he safely taken? and so to he brought home.
Safely, I say, that is to say* unstained, unblemish’d,
undlshonour* d? that is to say, with no more faults,
erisin&ll, .or accusative, than those she carried with
her.
Mar. Sir* I believe— Cla. Hsy, if we both epeafc together* how shall
ve hear one another? you believe h*r Virtue is Ar
mour of proof, without your Councell or your
10
Suard? anc. therefore you left her in the hands of
Hogues and Vagabonds, to m a k e your own Peace
vith me. You have it. Provided, I say (as I said
before) that she is safe, that is to say, tmcorrupted*
tuideYtied:.that is to cay— as I said before*
Kar* Mine intent, Sir, and my pnely way—
01a. Jfay, if we both speak together, how shall
we hear one another? as X said before• Your intent,
and your onely way, you would ha* said, wsj to run
away with her: and that by her onely instigation, to ,20
avoid the tye of Marriage with Master halboy: that
is to say, to shun the Match, that I had made for her?
that is to cay, rather to disobey me, than to displease
her self. Wherein (altho1 she did not altogether
transCrasse the Law) she did bath offend and preju**
dice me, and Instrument? nay, I may say, a Pillar
thereof. And you, in assisting her, furthering, and
conveying her away, did n o t onely infringe th©

H

3

Law*
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Law, In an unlawfull Departure from your Master,
in a higher point? that is to say, yon and ton-Gallows high. I Tronic h&* found a Jury should ha* found

'but

11 SO*

Mar*

But Sir* an* t please you*
Qa. Must vre then both epesk together! Have I
not bora with thee* to speak all tiwu piease8 fc in thy
defence? Have I not "broke mine own Uulo* which
is, to vuniah before 1 e::
.aialne; and so to have the
Law the surer o* my side? And dost thou still persist?
Hold your own peace? or* as I an a Justice of the
Kings, I will unsay what I said before, and set a Cur
at Lear at you. Sirrah, that shall course yon up the
heavy Hill. Oh, is your.tongue fallen into your Leg
now! Do you know I have acquitted you? Irovided—--As I said before* Go your way in., and. see
th**t the Gentlemen, who % think, were got in Sack.
Christ*ned in Sack* nursed with Sack, and fed up to
gray haires with onely Sack: see, 1 say, that they
want no Sack* >!y Son Oliver (l thank him) has
brought, me a pair cf such Guests. Bnter Sentwell*
C fester Sentwell! Good Hews?
Sen* Of beggarly news, the best you have heard*
Clf.* "’ha--, is to say, you have found my Heece among the Beggars* 2 hat is to say— —
Sen. Tr-e. Sir Oliver. 2 found her— 61a. Bov if w© both speak together* who shall
hear on© another?
Sen. I thought your desire was to be inform'd*
Cla* I can inform my self. Sir, by your looks. I
have taken a hundred Bstaminations 1 * my dales of
Delians, and other Offender®, out of their very
60
Countenances? and wrote *©m dovm Verbatim, to
wliat
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what they weald have said. I am sure it has seryf&
to hang some of ,eiaf and whip the rest*
Sen. Rustic© Clack sfcilll He must talk all* His
Clack mast onely go.
CIn. Bit to the point. You have found my Heeoe.
You have left her at your o\m Kmss; but onely to
shift her out of her Disguise, but out of her sham©,
to come neerer me, untill I send her pardon..
Sen. Most true. Sir. But the Company she was 70
in-Cla. AgrSnl Do not I know The Company? Beafrgars, Rogues. Vagabonds, and hedae-blrds.
Sen. But do you know whom, or how many we
have t-uren? and how the rest escap’d?
Cla. A needless© knowledge. Why should w©
take more than her ©elf? Or hoi; could you take
those that could escape?
Bntfer Martin.
Mar. Sir,, the old Gentlemen within, sent me to 80
wait upon you. With ait you (they say) they need
not xay Service.
Cla# Tell te u then, 1*11 wait on *e?n presently*
Bteit Kartin.
Sen. But Sir, we have taken with h^r such Bemars. such P.omies. such Yamabonds, and Sucli ilod^ebirds (since you call *em so) .us you never knew, or
heard of, though norj the Countries swarm,with
*em imder ©very .Hedree, as if an innumerable Army
of *er. were lately disbanded without Bay. Hedjge**
90
'"birds said you? Hedges Lady-blrds, Hedge C wall erg,
Hedge Soul&ier, Hedge Lawyer, Hetoo Fidlera, Hedge Poet.
He toe Flayers, ?-al -a r-I©too Trie at among fai. Such we
have taken for the Pr inclrmls. But to see how the
FTUl,
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Multitude teap^d ue, vtas more sport th^n pittyy
Sow, upon, a Watch—word given, they in the instant
vanished by aore coverall wales than there were legs
among ’em? kow the Creeple® lo&p’d over Pales
and Hedges; how the siinde found their way thorow Hakes and Bitches? how a Pori a flew with two
100
Children at her back, and two more, perhaps in her
belly— ~
Cla. A Hedge Friest have yon teken, say you?
Sen. Ye®, Sir, an old latrico, an ancient Prophet,
to tell Fortune®# and. cosen our poor Country Peo
ple of their single Money*
Enter Oliver.
0 1 . Sir, Master Oldrents. in that he injoyes not
your company, begins to doubt of his welcome.
Cla.
hho led him into that doubt? 1* o? youthat 110
brought him hi therf
01. Sir, his own desire, and. love to you, brought
him hither* I but shm/’d him the way,
Cla. You reason fairly. Jell him I como.
Ql.
^Pray# Sir# be pleas’d to do so? for hesa|e®-— Cla. Hay, if we both, talk together—
01.
Who shall hear one another. Kri t ■ Oliver.
Gl*t. Bui are there Players among t/.c apprehended?
Son. Ye®, Sir#. Anti they were contriving to act a
Play e-jRong themselves, juat a® we surpris’d ’em* and. 120
spoil’d their Sport,
Cla. Mayers. I’ll pay then above all th© rest.
tie-i. You shall do well in tlhvt? to put ’hem in
stock to set up again.
Cla. Yes# I’ll put ’em in Stocks# and. sot ’em up to
the Shlpplng-post * ^loy can act Justice®. can they?
I’ll act a Jnetlco among ’em? that Is to say, X will

do
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do justice upon them; that 1® to say—
S m u Pray Sir* he not severe* they act Kings and
Sapor ours, as well as Justices, tod lust i ce
11 n&e
they sayl you may therefore he pleased to wink a
little# I find© that you have merry old Oentlamea.
in your House, that are cone far to visit you* I111
undertake that these H :tv>ra. with the help 01 their

130

Poet; in a device which, they have already studied*
and a pack op Cl oaths which I shall supply 1
with* shall give your Guest s much content, and
w&re, compnssi on in you towards the poor 8 browles.
Cla.. But you know m y way of Justice {and. that *s
a sure way) is to punish 1an.first* and he compassion*ate afterwards, as I finds f0n upon their Ese&phLna
tion.
Sen. But dor your Guests sake3 , who (l know) do
favour mil affect the Opality of Actors very much,
permit jes, Sir. It .will ixil&rge your J-ntert&inraent

lhO

exceedingly*
Cla. And perhaps save me the expense of a Kenlet of Sack the while. H©11, Sir, for that Respect,
and upon your undertaking that they siinll please • 1
will prorogue my Justice on the Roasies, tod so to
150
my merry Centimes** whom. X will prepare to see
their interlude against after Supper. But pray, Master
Sontwell, as you have found my ^eece, look t© her,
and see her decently brought home,
Sen* In her own. best App&rell. But you must pro
rogue your displeasure to her too.
Cla. X will do so* untill my scare© welcome Cueeta
be gone.
Hntc-r
Ilstn.

Jfcuulall.

Sir, my* Master scnus you wore, and plainly,

that

160
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that without your Company, your Bn.t»rtaiament
stinks. Be has commanded m© audole his Hags, and
sway to night. If you. ©om© not at once, twice.,
thrice, he* s gone presently, 'before Sappert Ho* 11
finds an East at an Inn© worth a hundred o* ymi.
Cla* Sood friend, I will now satl&fie your Master,
without telling kin* he has a sawcy Knave to hi a
ByIt Clack.
Thank your Worship*
Do you hear, friend, you serve Master Old— 170
rents.
Kan. I eoul& ha1 told you that. And the beet
House—keeper ay Master is of any Oentleman In the
County he dwela in? and the best Master to a iimn, as
X* the yorst of twenty, ©an say for him, and would
be sham*d to say lessse*
Sen. Tour nasa© is BaaxLall.
Ran, Borgi1 aej Arc you so %/iset you are too.
young to be my G-odsire. And 1 hope not old enough
to be a Witch. How know you, that X am daiuVJ.1T 180
were you ever at ny Masters House I * Nottinghamshire, or at Duaghilford. where I was born.?
Sen. ITc. But I have hates to know you by»
San. I vms never twelve mil© from thence i1 my
life before this Journey. God send mo within ken
of our oici Hit chin smoak again.
Sen. Tour Kasters Stewards naine is Sprlnglove.
Master Xnrirvdlave, a n H please you. There is
not r-iL b.oncster Oentlwann between this nd the
head of .him. And m y heart’s with him, where ©*re 190
he is. Know you him too?
Sen. Tes, and your Masters Daughters too.
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San* And that they are all fro® home# your W«p>
ster knows not whey©.*
San* Hhatf* wk&v* Enow yon that toot
Sen# Tea* and the tvo y m m c 0eatl»»e» that are
vith *««* Master Tlnca^t, and Waster milliard*
Ban# t a , whav o^eda* Ton know
all# 1
thinks But know yon where they all are?
200
Sen# i>en here by* at v& own House*
3an# Whaw~~~
Sen. And they knovrisv^ bh*t your Master ia here*
and Master Hearty feOO'"«
Iten* %&w* n h w «
Sen* And your self too** They directed ne to
finds yen* B^ndall* and bring? yon to feiR*
Ben* Nhaw, whnw* whew* whaw--— why do
we not go then?
Sea* Butsecretly* Hot a word to any body. 310
Ban* Eton. will ymi $ro then?
Enter Martin*
»3£s. °* Master Ol&reat1a nan# Fray h t »» intreat yon into the lottery*
Beau .Hill yon go* Master gentleman?
!%?. Indeed it is ay Heaters Sesire# and he qobi~
sanded rae*
Ban. Sow* when ttfa Snrper-tiee did he? to Till
my belly with thin drtnlt to sere his Heat? It1© the
eanner in Churls K'*a*es* Hill you go* Master
220
a*ntl<gBMvT
Bar* Xctroth ay Master la m merry with yours
Wl tkiJV— •*
Ban* Shite o* your Master* By Master*e Steward1®
a bettor Hen* 1*11 to him, at this OentX«*s?m,e House#
and all the rest* Mhasw* vhav*
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Sasadall* you forget.
Ban. lfa& a^ain then, Why \fou3,dyouuotgo
then?
3foett Sent, and .Stand.
Mar. The man1s
as mad. as his Master.
The » t m *
©est strangers that ever m a m to our Hrm.ee*
Eater T&Xboy
*

Tal. Well, Martin# £ or confess in#; thy fault* and
the means thou mod1©t whereby she Is ,tafcen, I am
friends vith. thee, Put 1 stall never look upon her,
or
thee*— -but with ^rief of minds* however
X bear
it smtvardly* Oh-— Mar, You
It very ^n£*olly, me tl\iska,
TaX. X, you. think ©o, and X know so*—— But what
1 feel* .I £e#X,
ifould one of u q two had. never both 2h0
©sen one another,
—
Har. Yea speak
very good sense, Sir,
Put do* ©
iqy Knstfr con&Inue hi a merry humour with the old
Gentlemen within*
Tel. Tea,<fuatice Clack* s Clack go’s as merrily
a#
Ifer. 1jfell said* Sir, ^ov you apeak merrily too,
But X could say somwhat that would still him, And
for your comfort, 2*11 tell you. Hi ©trie Ami® is fallen
in love vith on® of the Beggars.
250
Tal- Then bay© 2 nothing else to do, but to laugh
at thee as long as X live, Ha ha ha — • To let a Beggar
eosen the© of her. Ha ha ha, A Beggar! I shall die
merrily yet* Ba ha l*a.
l&ter Clack.
Cla,
•sty, as I
Tal.
Mar.

Gldrents.

Hearty,

Oliver.

A hay Boys* a hav. This Is> rights that Is to
w n l i have it: Uv .t is to say-—
A Beggar. Ha. ha ha^-—
Isi ta, ha —

Ola.
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ghe ttwggy toggars*

g U , A' toy B e y . ' a toy* *fhey are, as merry with2$0
o»t» as^we were vithin, A toy, Master bl&rants, and
Raster Iteartyi ?to vertne of your Company turns
sll to Ij&rth and Melody, wi th a toy trolollv lolly lolly*
Ivf t not set fester Beartyf
Old* Why tlms It should toI Bov tos_ I &ee©iv'*dj
Bov I see you are a good JVtlow, .
el* Be was never so before. If it he a lightning
before pe&th, the tost Is, I aa& M s Hoi re,
?al* Har. Ha ha to--—
Ola, Aghln, Boyes,
again! -hrt I® to say, a hay 270
Bores, ah toy
#
*
Baa* Wto.t is the Motive of your Birth, Fe^hev
RartlnT tot us he l a m M n g vith you*
Old* ’fas that spoke like my 3Prlend, Heart vf hack
w© Kotifee to l.mgh? Are not all things, any thing,
every' thdUig to he laaxg^d att And If nothing wore
to dq seen, felt, heard, or understood, we would
laugh at It to6*
Cla, ,Tot!i take th© losse .of your Histrls nerrily
Master f&lbow.
.
*PaiT More ’merrily then, you will take the finding
of tor, He.'ha to*—«~A Boryq&rf:- Kn he, to—
' Cla , Can, I he sad to finds her, thirl;: yon?
Mar. Ho thinks you.,will he _dlsplar.sl.£ vith her,
and chide her*
t
Gla* Ton are deceiv* d, _Khater Tn3.ho.Ty yon aro
vide, liastor Talloyi above tolf 'your length,
•ter fnlhoy. Lav and. Justice shall sleepf a m Mirth
and go^c 3PellowshIp ride a Circuit here to night* A
toy. Master Oldrents, n toy Master Hearty, and a toy 290
Ion Oliver, and a hay Feptov falbay, ttod should ha*
been, and a hay* my Clearer- Martin, and a toy for
tu©

il

3

A Jovial Crews

or*

the Playera, When come they? Son Oliver, ee© for
Master Sentwell. that is no readier with his new Com
pany.
Tal# Players 1 Let us go see too# I never Saw any
Players #
Ibtit Talb# Mar#
01# This is the first fit that ever he had of this Li-*
seaae# And if it "be his lest, I say* as I said before# I
an hi a Heire#
Barit#
300
Old# But is there a Play to b© expected, and acted
by Beggars?
Cla# That is to say, by Vagabondst that is to say,
by Strowling Flayers. They are upon their Purgation#
If they can present any thing to pleas© youl they
say ©scape the Law: that is (a hay) If not, to mor
row, Gentlemen# shall be acted, abuses StrlHfe and
vhlpt# among •e.mt with a hay. Master Hearty, you
are not merry#
Bnter Sentwell# And a hay
Master Sent well» where are your Lramanatis Personae; 310
your Prologue, and your Actus Primus# hat Hai they
,given you the slip, for fear of the Whip! A hay.
. Sen# A word aside, an* t pleas© you,*— Sentwell takes Clack aside, and gives him a Bauer.
Old. I have not know a man in such a Humour#
Sea# And of his own finding! He stole it, indeed,
out of his own Bottles* rather than be rob*d of his
Liquor# Misers use to tipple themselves so#
Old. He dofs so out—do ua, that we look like staid
men again, Hearty: fine sober things#
Sea, But how long will it last? H ^ l l hang him
self to morrow, for th© Cost we have pat him to.
Old# I love a Miser1s jpeast dearly# To see how
thin

320

The aerry Be&gars.,

thin and scattering the .Blshea stood, as if they £«&#*&
<|ttan**3.in@*
Bea, And hew the Booties, to scape' breaking on©
another, were hreu&ht up by. one at oncel
Old, Bov one of th« $'ei^ingHnenf untrained to
wait,
the White-brotht_
339,.
'l§a, And snother, stimbling at the threshold*
tumbled in M s Dish of HeuncoTMLs "bofore him, <
Old, .And most suitably to tlie STiggardXisM&etw* of
his
we shall now h&T© an Bntertaiiiment, or
Play, presented by Beggars,
Cla, Send *eti in, Master Sentwell. S n t Sent,
'Sit Oentleisen, the Players are
ready to enter. And
here *s & Bill of thoir Plsyes, You may t&he year
choice*
.
.... .
Old, Are they ready for then M l in the ftgsa© 3 ^
©loaths? Scad ’era, good Keart.y,
H©&. Pirst, here *s the two lost ifesnfrhtars*
Old. IV.t kg not la ainde.of the two lost Baugh**
ters, I,prethe©, Whafc*3 the next?.
Ke-'., The vagrant Steward,
Old, Bor of a vagrant Steivard, Sure sanesdnxee
is meant* me,“
*
m
Hoa. She old Seraire and the Po rtime- teller.
Old, That comes Tieerer me,Avay vith it.
He a, The Beggars Pronhnc-y-.
35 0 .
Old, All these Ti ties may serve to.one Play, Of a
Story that I hnov. too veil, 1*11 see none' of them,
Hea. Then here*© The merry Beggars,
Old. I, that; end let 1am begin,
Bnter T-alboy and Oliver*
Tal, The Players are coming ins A n d Hi stria Amle
your man Martin, are to “be Actors amon^ * c m n
Ola.

A Sovial Cresrt

or#

q&. CXa, A hay then for that too, Sone merry device
sure, ■ A yioo.glah of Shnlras, Hoark? tthe
g&ra Hohoys, lov they h-e^in.
Old, See, a most solemn. Prologue,

6

Hater Poet for Prologue,
To Knigiit* to Squire, and to the Sentiles hey®.
We wish our Play may vith content cvnnoar,
We promise yon no dainty Wit o f Court,
B
o
r City Pn^eantry, nor C
ountry S
portt
But a yld'a Piece of Act Ion, short and $T,;eot?
In toyy True, You*11 know it vrhen yon ace* t »
Old,
True Stories and true Jests do seldom thyive
on Stages,
.
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Cla, Tliey -are hest to ipl»a9f» you ifith thin tho*, or
a Iiey with a v/hin for then to maryow.
Old,
Hay, rather than they shall
suffer, I will he
pXsaa*d,■let ’on Ploy jhoiri\;orst*
A21garish,

Inter Patrice,

V
/ith

haibi z e d lihe Oldrentri,
See our Pc.trico an an- 1cr*
Her., That offered yon a ")o~d. o in the pyyn,
Pat, Y m r Ch5Jldronl3 Portunos I havo told.
That they shall i'/Og e*re they.be old,
370
A
n
dwill an hme a h
eascn •'■
r
h
.r
r
?
*Tis Justice In their Destiry, --Cla, Justice, haj Are y o u .m
p
d
lin
^
j 1;i 1x Justices
already?
Pat, Your 0-rnndfclher* Trr cy udt;j wile
Of Taar^inln,?, did kiuc/i he .exile ,
Athriftless® Hcire of half th
e Lands
that &re doscended to your hands.

Ahti

And, then, by haw, not Soilt :/»
3?orcf& His and hiss Poafeftyl tv38 ®
22
oaul shajne;fuil jSeggaaryy.
*
Law* That wag no foult of mine, nor of say Children.
Bat* lit our 2 ore~fathere Debts.and Crimea*
Although forborn till jpgtitre times.
Are not. so paid* Hut what needs nore,
I wish you fesgsy in. your Store*
Exit*
Old* Bost note this. Hearty?
Hen* Ton said you would be pleas *d» let •cm plajr
their worst*
lawyer valka sadly* beats hia breast. <Sgc,
To M a enter Souldier like Hearty*
and seems to cptajfort him.
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Old* It begins say Story, and by the swse fortune"*
teller that told ne ny Ba^^iterft For times* almost
in the sane words, I kaiow him now* And he speaks
in the Ha:/ to one tlic.fc personates b o , as neer, as they
can set him forth*
Cln. Hoi; like yon It, Sir? You s o o b displeas'd*
Shall they be wkipt yet? A ha:/, if ya.\ say. the
word*
.
h00
COh, O, by no Beans, Sir; I am pleas1d*
Soul, Sad for the words of a base 1 or time--1 ell or?
Believe -In! Ilw: kin* 1*11 trust none of 1cm*
The;/ have all bhimc, and double double neruiki&s
In all they say*
Old* t/hom do1s he talk or look like, now?
Ken,. jt is no matter idiom. You are pleased* you
ssy *
Soinl, Ha* you no Sad: i* th* Bouse? am not I here?
jAnd never without a ragrry old Song?
hXO

0
3in$

/ „ J o v i a l O r^.-r;

Wk.

o r,

To w9.it on ;/mi In any c ^.rao.

Ha,

.

.

t

file merry Beware,

.w.

*

*

...

*

» • . 9rt»p o w vre*ll go a, tiegglng. •
HU.
We are for you.
And that m e t be your 8<wg|», and suddenly,
f® Ohre yuir Father*a Sadneftge: who is told
It ia your Ttestinyf tfhlch. you m y cult.
By staking it a iriis&:' of ,T».i.th and ffiit.
A *11 get you in the way,
.
ill *V, But I:.ov*y But hoy#!
All talh aside.

hJO .

gee
Old, Ply Xfem£:lit©rs.._ anu their Sweethearts too,
¥he scope 01 tiieir De&j&ami and the whole drift
Of all tiieir Action r.ov» vith Joy caxdocrfort,.
Keg, But t~ke no not!©a yet. See 1: tffhisa nore of it,
3u.t the raad Hogue that'acted gie* 1 m a t ncdne d n m k
anon,
%>*• Howl are you all resolved,
All 4, Agreed, s^gr ed,
Spr, Yon leg to absolve your fortune, not for need, /+60
Erenmt,
Old, I Etuet commend their Act In that. Prey thee
lot*s e ll *0175, arid end the rmtt^r here, t£he purpose
of their Play, is hut to work my Friendship* or their
Peace ’-ith sie? anO they have it,
Hoe., But see a little more, Sir,
winter 3teaida.ll.
OIcL,

Ky Man Raiidall tool

Ha© he a Part with

1

Han, They were well set a work, when they
k?0
made me e. Player, Whgt Is that I w&et ®&yY. And
how m s t I act newt 0h| that I must he Steward
for the Beggar© In Master Steward*-ft absencef and tell
ay Master, he *s gone to measure I»and for him tc
purchase,

0 2
Old,

Old.

Yoa Sit.

X>«a#a Mi* Wtfr job‘toft ft® a® twft*

twf (T. C^-TX fdrhc&r no leagcsp) -»nd,o®ll
Act-or# ..
hack a$a£n tp r.e*
:.*
Baru With all igy heart* •And g^ad'ft^r Jft&rt in #®
noon done.
.,... 5bdt«
l&vfcer Patrioo*...
Fat*. Slate* you /will fc|;en break oft our Btoan
Sosacilsin^ in earnest t asast say*
But lei affected Btiatzig:.gga»
1*11 b« n» ©ore. a Fair!©©*
% EG» 0 is Ifron/dt-on— ~Si art net*. jfta$
(if i M t
33esire t© hear what*a worth your heat attention*
Kere privately) you m y draw nearer ©o*
Ol&rentc goes to hXmm
Bea. Bear no ©ore JPprtunes*
ty?0
©Id. Yo'a shell ijive me leave*
Pat. X a© (Jra3idson. to that'unhappy Wrcm/rhtHfta®
Whoa ycmr Grraidfathe r * craftily* wrought.put
Of his Estate# Sy which., ell his Pp-afcerity
Ware* since* earpee’d. to Bc^j^ary* .1 do not charge
Ten* with the least offence in this* But* now*
Gene* neerer me* for X swat whisper to you,
Fatrlco takes Oldrents aside*
I had & Sister, _wii-o among the ince
Of Be>y:ars, was the.fairest,® Tair she was
500
In Qen tie Blood, and Gesture to her Bemityt
Which could not "bo so dmid«d with has© GlontMn$.,
But she attracted.hove fro© worthy ijPcrsonsg
Which (for hyr meanness©} they’surest in Pity*
Tox' U.e most prrfc* But. s-one. n*s®axl;-;o&. her. ,J
With n?ior;
n;’
.su. though loose desire#* .which she
Sad Tertue to vit^istre’
ifU Onely one Oentlejs&n
(Whether ii* were by her ibTfectlon. dr"1"
Bis

Yh© merry Beg&are*

His 3Paie. io send his Blood a
^
her*
2 queeticm aot) by her* ia heat of Youth#
5^
H d ges% a Sop., who now isust c$ill y<m 'Father*
' Old* Met
r
T***- Attend &e«
Sir* Ifour *Bounty, then*
Bispoe’d your Puree to
her; Inwhich# 'besides
MuchMoney (l c •;nceive
byyourneglect)
Was thrown this holy Sell one* Ik> you know it?
Old* . The Actus I>ei .that ny Mother sare me
tTpon her' Death-bedl 0 the lo o s e .o f it
sore grief'? And. now, with joy. it is
Heetor*d by Miracle! Bo 1 s your Sister live?
$20
Fa, Ho. Sir* She died within a fey tdale® after
Her Son wa.s horn; and loft him td vsy care;
On whom, I, to tills day* have had an r.ye,
In all M s wandriugs.
Old* Then the young N\ui lives!
Sater 3yringdove. Vincent*
Meriol*

Hilliard*

Tlnchcll*

Pa, Here with the rest of yotip fair Children. Sir.
Old* Ky Joy begins to be toe great within n©f
Ky Blessing. and a ifelcon© to you all.
530
Be one. anothers, and -you. all are mine*
Yin* Hil. We are agreed on that*
Ha* i » ^ fince*.., We onely stood till you shook
off your Sadnesae.
Mcr. For which we were sain to go a begging* Sir.
Old* How I can read the Justice of my Fa to» and
yours— r
Cla* Hal Justice? Arc they l^nidllng of Justice?
Old* Bat nore apelaud groat Frovide-.ice in both*
Cla* Are they jeerl:ag of Justices? I watch1& for $l\Q
that.

A Jovial C m m
I so m& thought*.
gator Ssntvall*
3gu*

or*

]Hsf S& r* .

Amie* Olivar*

yisy 1A done*

Kaytta*

3ae, Sir* y«?ujr #*»«* jKmn#nt^fd ‘to you,
S-nrin^rlove takas Amle. _l

.

...

01 a* Tfhafc, wi fch a Speech by one of the Pig. erst
Spsak# Sir* and bo not daunted* 1 am favourable,*
5pr» Thon* by your favour, Sir* this F*alden 1 e siy
Wife*
Cla, Sore you are out o* your part* ' That 1® to any* 55^
you isust te^ir, s^aiji,
Spry She's mine "by solemn Contract, Sir*
Cla. You ViIX not toll me that* _Are not you
Heeest
Am, t dare, not* Sir, deny11 , we are contracted*
Cla, 2iry* if we “both, spook to®o'thpr» h«v shall
ve hear, one another?
Hsr. I m a t disprove the Gontraet*
Tal- This is iay part to speak*
Sen* Hone can disprove. it# 4 am nitnesso to it* $60
Gin.
^ay, i? ve aXX speak^-^aa,I s a i d ’before*
Old*
Rear me for all then*. Hero are no Be#*mrs
(Ton are
but one, 3Patrico) no Rogues*
nor flayersiSut
a -select
Company, to fill.this House with
Mirth*
55iese are my Dan ~bterst these their iaisb.nndaj ’and
this that shall marry your Heoce. a tatleriaa, my
Son*, I will instantly -.’state him in a thousand pound
a year to enoertr.in Ills Wii's; and to their Heirs for
ever. Bo yon hear me ncr?
CXa* hon I do hear you* And. X must hear you* 570
That is to s■'.;/, it is a Match* That is to any— a?s I
said before.
^

_

* , . _ . *

Tal.

The merry Beggar*#

*

s

Tal. And must X hear it to©****«*0~****
Old. Yes, though you whin© your eyes out#
Hea, Nephew H&rtla. still the Child© with a StiCk*
"bottle of Sack, Peace, Lamb©; and I111 finds a wife
for thee#
.Old# Sow# Patrice# It you can <pAt your Function*
To litre a moderate Gentleman, 1*11 give you
A competent Annuity for your life#
.580
Pat# 1*11 he, withall# yetsr, fadthfull Beade^aaaj and
Spend my whole life la Prayer® for you and yours#
Cla. And now. d e a r k Hartln. give all the hagr
gars aTfrte Basse. without ell manner of Correctly
oat that la to say, with a hay get *em gone.
01#. Are not you the Gentleman, that eh&lleng1d
me In rfght of your Friend beret
Pin# Your Inspection1s good# Sir#
Bau"«And you the Gentleman (I take it) that would
have maHe Beggar^Sport with us, two at once#
590
Her# Per,twelve pencf a piece# Sir*
Pit* t hope we all, are Friends.
Spr, Bow, on ay Biaty, Sir# X •11.teg no more,
But your coatliraall hove, and daily blessing#
Old. .Bxcept it he at Court. Boy; where if ever X
come# It. shall he to beg the next Pool-Boyal1s place
that falls.
Spy# A begging Bpilogue yet would not be,
He thinks, improper to this Come die.

A Jovial C m ,

3EPIL0OOT*
Tho1 we are, now, no Beggars of the Crew,
We count it not a sharae to beg of you*
The Justice % heret has &lVen his Baese free
To all the rest: un-minish* d; on^l? we
Are raider Censure, till we do obtain
Your Suffrages* that we may heft again;
And often* In the Course. We todtc to dev.
Which was Intended, for your Mirth, a
Hot without Action, and a little Wit,
Therefore we beg your ffagge for us and Xt*

rarxs
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E0T3S SO SHE ELAY

TITLE PAGES

Printed hy J. Y, _for E, D, and H. S.

ft

J. Y. Is probably James Young, "printer in London
1 6 ^3 ^5 3 -*
1 have not 'boon able to Identify the
names of the two persons for whom the play was
printed.
BEJDICATIOITj

5*houm.s Stanley*

Thomas Stanley (l&25~l£?S) was a cultivated
gentleman, an author* poet, and translator, who by
the time of this dedication, had published four
volumes of verse (l6h7, l&t9* l6h9, 1651)* including,
besides his own poetry, translations of Italian,
Spanish, Latin, and Oreek poetry. His excellent
translation of Anacreon was reprinted by A. E. Bullen
in 1SS3. Hi a Blatory $£. EhS-loaa-ptor. long, canal dared
a standard authority on the subject* appeared in
four volumes In 16-55# 1&5&* 1660* and X66z m He also
produced a standard edition of the plays of
Aeschylus (1 6 6 3 } and left many volumes of notes on
classical writers.^
It Is as a patron of literary men that he Is of
interest in connection with
“M e closest
literary friends *vf$re*. .John Hall (1&2?-*$ 6) of Durham,
and James Shirley the dramatist.,, .whpm he relieved
In their necessity."3 Both^of these men contribute
commendatory verses to ^ Jovial! SZSE* Alexander
Brome, in hIs "Bplstle to T* S.,11 %dio is explained
as Stanley, says8

1
Eenry B. Plomer, A W k t XWskfo £ L
&£&
printers...Erom
(London, 190?), p. 196.
2
Sidney lea, "Stanley, Thorn,, "Dictionary a£ National
EI octrt far, 11T (1898). 79-30.
.

3

rbid ..

P.

79.

a
tod M c k Broia©*s play® which good
Because they we*© approved hy thee.

be

There is also a eulogy of Richard Bremp* eigaed *T. S. *M
in the noctavo of 1659* ** a collection of five of
Richard* s plays published by Alexander*

28-29. to M d J&a to£& to tototo X&a£ at &1X la to&
Spidemicall mtofl a£ M m Scene*
t

m

The significance of these lines is discussed
in Chapter IV* p* 54.
37 •

Daly and truly pray for you.
With graceful good humor Brome here identifies
himself with the beggars of the play* whose
characteristic professional refrain is the
promise to nduly and truly pr^y for you. **

HAI*L*3 P O ^ *
12*

great Johnson,
Ben Jons on, who had trained Brome in the art
of play-making* as hie prefatory verse to Brome* a
Northern Lass Indicates!
1 &£& am. tax. &
sms®,* Biek Bromet
tol 2 a
& toaoaRta t o U M l A . m t o u
tot* w x
sal tola & a&iixx, xstPMf
Of fellowship* SSait&ft-tog m a M tofcsu
2 m to to& Jtosm sisfiU.* gito toto w m i m m *
MMjgk x m toa. to&lto m £ m & £xsm to& t o m * .
Sx R t o t s m t i m 2X i t e m to&sfe. t o m
Jtoto 1* m
Master, fto&l 3M> toftfifo J&& ton*
X m X m m l A to wgll, an&
it. MSgXlS, XSBNL ton*
A la^totosrtoto* M & t o £$& da M
tom*

tot mto CmE.tr^M^banas, mXXX t o m to toms
Sato tomfdg. sto
to m i m l m a l

ato Btoto Fiaycs.
laa toa& m .t»toq

h
Clarence 51* Andrews, M S ^ X A BafflSt* A M t o X 0£
Ma
-Worke. (Yale Studies in JSnglieh, 2LYI,
1913)t Vt 26f
a h a * * p* 2 5 *

3

Shat ka»<r th« .ftrjMtt., they had Jtia JiESS. Aa.XiflfeS.'
JBl hone,fc B ilb o -S n d th v o iild OOkft gQPjd b l& d fla .
.
^fid the Physician teach m
jffifrftt$ & AfeLS&S .

fee.Cobler k&nt him M Ms,
Ba,.Il he & Pilot, .scarce c&xx
Signature.

M$.
ifr$w >
& £3^A»

John Ball.

John Bali {1627-1656) of Barham, was a poet and
pamphleteer. At nineteen he published essay*
entitled Sorae
(1&»6), to which were
prefixed commendatory verpee by Sir feem&s Stanley
and James feirley. Hie voltme of ftfiffifl, (164?)
were dedicated to Stanley, In addition to
political peja&hlete* written he tween 1®J© and
l6$l* he wrote Para&oasss tX6$0) and translated

fcaaf&m& st ^3aa Ififofo& aS.'mam-mvs, 0 ^ 5 2 ) . *
publiahod the earns year a, A gStifiti. SS@16J, 3.‘S v o m .
S.

Can calculate a Praise to Pifiy three*
Possibly the meaning is that the flatterer® can.
turn oat more encomia©tic verse? than there are
yet years in the seventeenth century, fhe
specific reference.is not clf&f.

17-18.

twelve Godfathers...Slgnifis*..speedy Boom,
The reference is apparently to tho *Jury of
twelve which condemns the criminal.

Signature*

£. £,

X cannot identify the person with these initials.

—

r ---- —

.

Hichard Brorao, Dramatic Worlrfi (Bandon, John
Pearson, 1373), JI2, Ix.

7

4
\
■ ‘■
A; ** J S 1??; "F^L' Joha*" SiSM9.mf:z S L Satloaal
Plo/aaspto. XXXV (1390). 71.

4

SKXHLET*3 KfflM.
5-7.

thy Flay* ^though &ot elevated untofifty two.
£h© reference is possibly to tho fact that th©
year is not yet 1 6 5 2 *
*

$•

Learning, the file of Poeaie.
The reference is probably to the oft gpotsd
phrase lisaae labor (the labor of the file)
In Horace* s Jtifo
line Z9X-

13.

task© the Hew Men ©went.
The reference ia$y he to the new actors
who
sweat at the necessity of performing worthy
of such praisesS.

Signature.

J&:

Janes Shirley (l59£-l666), the dramatist.
The following account of his dramatic production
fro® the year in which. From©*a J’eriall. Orew
was first acted until the dosing of the theatres
is given by Fleay*
*1641, May 26 ,
p.al.1.,i.ic Halifax w«t*
licensed*, .It.is certainly the play published
as $£&
1641, uov. 2 5 ,
£ ^ i M was licensed*
1642* April 2o, ,Thj0 Sister^ was licensed.
1642, c. Sept, Tfoe .O.oappft S.e.crej; was written
hut not acted* *The stage was injer&icted,
•says Shirley in the Dedication,

Shirley was evidently tho friend of some*of
the same writers with vrhojit Brome associated.
Of his activity after the closing of th© theatres,
TLe&>y says*
*fth©n. the stage, was interdicted in 1642
Shirley retired to London, where T. Stanley
♦esshiMted* to Zaim, In 1646 he published M s
Poems and w o to verses for John Hall’s ifcra©

8
Frederick a. Jl®»y, 4 Blogranfaical Ohronlclo a £
the Bnallsh pram*. 1559-16h2 (London, Beeves and
Turner, 1&91)* XI* 246,

5
Tjtwt^yajtt1. .In 16SX to* 9. StaaXos'*B
Eoaaai.. .and In. 1 6 5 a for **omV«

fisas**"
imsm's
*

2,

70m

.
t

*

:Dagon-Foot , Johnson.
Sngon was #tiie rational de^ty. of" the
PM.X1 s tine g ♦ k <-l$aSSit» An Idol* or object of
idolatrous devotion* &.
of reproach to
a m , *
w*r&i
Because of Jenson* a domineering attitude and hi a
many devotees* hie enemies probably thought this
an apt tens of reproach. 'Thor© la also probably
a reference to 2 «al of the hand &usy*s use of
the term In Jenson** Bartholomew ffifofr (T# 99$~X0QB),
as he.rushes In to stop,th© puppet—s h w 5 ,
*2&sx? Sewn with Stogcml down with Pagont *tls
X will no longer endure your profanation*.
hefith. What mean you* sirt
JS&g£* „Xwill remove'Sfegoa there* 1 tsay that Idol*
that heathenish idol* that regains, as X may say*
a 'beam...in the eye of the brethren* a very gnsnt
beam* an exceeding great heaps; such as are your
etage~players* rimers* and morri ce-dancers * who have
walked hand in hand* In contempt of the brethren
and the cau**.*^

7*

Shakespeare the PXghdan Driller.
a a h a s "gtet- £B£&> *0 ae' who entices or allures
(ac. into evil). *(%.%,£. ,111, 667) ®a,thara*» nee of '
the word hers Is the only' example cited in the 1 . & &

8

.

Founder* d in* s Pericles.
TI10 reference is probably to the shipwreck of Pericles
which Shakespeare lias &ower dsecrib© in th© Dumb
Show introducing th© second act (linos 27~3&)i

9
5*1©ay, op.cit.. XX, 233-236.

10

2. E. C,.Ollplvjnt ( a a . ) , migflfa^haa Pr«ia.t.latg'
Other tog® S^afceancarff (Hew TosSe, 2,i-‘?a.tlce~HalX,
1931)» P. 1136.

6

Bo jjerioloa] put forth to * * M t
Where when men ‘
been* there*s set d<ttn easel
2?or now the wind begins to blow?
Thunder above and deeps below
Ksk© such unouiet* that the ship
Should house hist safe is w r a c M & and, split?
And he, good prince? having all lost*
By waves from coast to coast.i# tost*

All perishen of man, of pelf*^
Ho aught escapen but Mist®elf *

Such verse is admittedly open to ridicule*
Jorison, in his nOde to Himself*11 refers
con temp fcuoiisly to

Ben

socip moldy tale.
Like Pericles, and stole
As the shriove*3 crusts, and nasty as M s fish—
Scraps, cr.it every dish
Thrown forth and mired into the common tnb*^-'*This attitude toward Beyl cleg. as well as the fact
that Shuskespeare was not a University man,
probably explains the terms PLeboan Briller cited
above*
T&tham, of course, is ridiculing
Shakespeare1s critics(when he attributes such
terns to then, and, in using Driller, as defined
above, h e is possibly, with some facet!oneness*
implying that th© critics pretend to be scandalised
at the incest theme in Pericles, and therefore
condemn Shakespeare as one who ^entices into evil.tt

Sienatni.ro?

<Tp: Tatham*

John. Tath&m #(£1, l 6 3 2 - l 6 6 f y ) dramatist and city
poet* seems to liave succeeded John Taylor (15S0~
1&53) * th© water poet, and Thomas Haywood In the
office of Inureat to the lord mayor1& shotJr*w^-3
His four published plays are? fyrye
Sim. H n d .

11
u. j. Craie ( 3 ShA B & S & & b.g, gatfaS. a&
Shakegnearp. (Oxfon;., 1945),p. 1 0 5 3 ,
12
Holserta 1. Brinkloy,'(B&. )
Kftetry o£ the
qevs:at.epn-t& Century (ifmr/fork, 1936), p. 95.
*3
•
.
SSioRao Seccenbe, "TatlMUi, Jolm.» Mc.tloaainr of
HjatlocaJL Blb^rapirr, IV (1898), 384-.

7

a pastoral ( l & O ) , fljhft f t a t m f e k i Sl&te*
a tragedy (l64l),
l k » M >
j2£.a ^ 1 o£ j s a a a * «> comedy (x©5&) *. m &
W s & M m i * msi M & M z £ M £ s & M m * &£&& M m & *
a comedy (l66o)» Be also wrote a dosen
pageant a "between l65?—l£64# Hi© two volume©
of verse* g & M l J B S u S t e & m *®& flflAfliHABtf itH j t e

tofcUtt

ItfflOft 4B& $ » $ £ ♦ appeared in 16*10

and lb^O respeetiveiy*
the first of these
volumes Brome contributed commendatory
fatham is here returning the
compliment V praising A Jovlall. £&§%>

&•

MWhiffler--lih@ to usher in the Shew* *'
Like ,a agbiffler-. or wiff.elsr.t t f *
Javelin, Qjceeri the spelling with
is
prok, due to association with
and_
Whiffle v*1 One of a body of attendant©
arned ’with a Javelin, bat tie-a^:© * sword, or
staff* and wearing a chain, employed to keep
the way clear for a procession or at some
public spectacle*
1599 Shu Hen, JT* v* Chorus 12 She £©ep<m<mth*d Sea, Which like a mightio Whiffler ’fore
the Bing, Seems to prepare his way,
1605 Bacon A&y. I t n n .
IIT xil 1, 50 S'hcy
were scopnefull toward particulars* vrhich
their manner was to v©e* •©>«.*Sergeant© and
Wiff lors,.to mate© way for#their opinion©*
165B Cleveland Poems, etc.
(l6??) 112 3Tirst
as a Whifler before the show enter Stamford,
one :hat trod the Sta&fjywithtthe first, tra
vers’d his ground, made a'Leg and $hd.t*H
(lklU&.X,I,t.2< ]fe, Jf2-43.)

24,

the Bhvy of thy Master,
^his phrase probably recall© the temporary
break between J oaaon and Brome* Ward explain©
it as follows*

14
.rtPlL&L*♦ P» 3-5 *

8

"After th© failure of Jfon*o»»s *Rew
Xnsfc* la 1629* the angry poet shook the
dust of the stag© off his heels in an. angry
’Ode [to Himself] *» To this several of
the younger
replied from various points
of view* among them [Thomas] Randolph la a
parody full of homage which contains these
lines -*
And let these things In plus&*
Till they he taught to blush,
Like wk&i they will and more contented be
With shat Rrome swept from thee*
And in a 12mo edition of Joneon* s minor
poems# published about three years after hie
daatto, tius 'Od* (to Hliaoolf] •
was reprinted with certain new readings
foisted In; among the rest# in the lines
There# sweepings do ae well
As the best-ordered meal,
The alteration •Broome* o sweepings * was
introduced. Gifford states that very shortly
after the condemnation of the *tfev Inn1 Brome
had brought cut a successful piece* now lost;
and it is certain that not long afterwards he
produced the very, successful Northern Lass* •
which* as has been seen '[See note to line 12
of Hall*s poem, XUTJ#| 4 Jonoon hailed with
unstinted praise* *15 J
42*

•Twas Royall onset
Ward says that here Brora©1s.name ls"d&ringly
associated with Plantagenet*
The name
Plantagenet. *u personal nioknaia© of Geoffrey
[count of Anjou* father, of Henry II ] , was
derived from his wearing in hie cap a sprig of
the broom (genet) plant**##It appears to have
been adopted as a surname by Richard Ctstke of York
i £ ? ^ e7 J ^ Ba*'*ufd I?)'" (BaszfiliKjea.lft arltcuwlca.

m ix , ioo4)
" p -*'■■■■—

■■

j.....

15

,

a. w. Ward. jBroae. aiehara.« s m i2 m t,x a$. BMiaaaL
B i o g r a p h y * VI.( 1 8 8 6 ) * 3 9 4 *

18*

ibid. * P* 3 9 %

9

It seems probable, 4however* th&t the
previous phrase rt42$l&SEW* (line *&)*
,
woar Trade* (line30)« refers to the actors
generally and. not merely to th# two Bronte* *♦
In this case ^ovall* probably recall# the
fact that the company of actor# was under royal
patronage prior to the closing of the theatres
in 1642* Hence the tad tone of these last
fourteen lines* especially the statement that
beggary *>tvIXX become oar 3fcnd&* "
Signature*

Alex* Brame*
Alexander Byome (l620-»i§6&) was **a» attorney
and popular royalist poet**,*Hia name is found,
attached* among those of the friends of Jons on,
to a'great deal of eulogistic verse. Els poem, Tfoe
tfenb. and hie translation of the fce^gea
dauviwiaieft* show that he was often to he found
among the witty revelers at the Bewil Tavern* His
encomiastic verses prefixed to the jtoyiaX (jXRfi
seem* ••to he the only ones that indicate any
personal affection for the old author j[MX chard
Bros® 1 •
"But the evidence of Alexander Brosse** devotion
to hi ft friend does not rest on these lines alone.
It Is to him that we owe the preservation of ten
plays* Ip 1653 he pat out five, witk a preface and
two sets of verses to introduce them, and in 1 6 5 9
five more* , This second volume has as preface an
appreciation of Broae»s work, defending him from
detractors, and incidentally praising Jon®on, the
master of both writers* In his'verses that fellow
those of T* S. (Thomas Stanley), he states that he
is not related to HI chard in tB&£jtg, pr pays on**
and shows some feeling in M s concluding lines on
the poverty In which his friend died***'
Alexander was apparently Just the type of person
to appreciate HI chard1s comedy of'sacife* songs, and
good f«Xiov«hip. Edward PMXXlpo, In XfoflatryuB
Poafayma. «ayo he w m "of *e Jorlnl a strain, that

Andrews*

£l&»* PP« 22-23*

10
among the Son* of Mirth & Ifocchafu to whom
hi© Saa^i»spir*d toof* have been *o often
Sun^ to the sprightly Violin# his naiae cannot
chase hut he immortal* end in this respect - g
he »ay veil he *til*d the BtMijUab, Jtaft«W«U *

PH0L0G01I.
8*

Haraances
$he reference is clearly to the tragi-comedy
of the type of popularised hy Fletcher and
Massinger.

16m

Sear a* he could
VIth good-humored irony# Brow© is here preparing
the audience for the mild* buries^© of the f^nrer
he claims to he Imitating*

19*

here mid gate*
These, of course# are the ever-present forces
behind the dramatic conflict in the tregimeosaedy*

ASTOS miras.
3#

curious
"Asadlous* concerned* soiled tious* oh s.*
U& ■ & * IX* 1265)
To
Apparently a misprint for tfl.

6.

Gipsies!
The race of Gipsies wfir*t appeared in,
Englan^ about the beginning of the 16th cl and
was then believed to have come from Egypt.*
(&.&£.* I?* <** 173)

jg—
Bd.wa.rd

Collection

gfrefttmw £ & 8 & a m > a n a 4ow^»ieat
S%& Ssati* ( W 5 K
*fec «««ond peart, p. 6.

XX

"X51&
96 -b, It 1*
ordained agoynate people o&llyag© themselves
%ypoyaaef that no ©u«*h pcreonc he c u ff e d to
came wlthin this realise.1 <i. a. £,» X 2 ? A 6 X )

.

*1 5 3 ? M *
Cromwell In m i l # $£i&* feifr ®®** *•
li.ldl Sh« £i»ga Mai efttie, about a twelfmoneth
past, gave a p&rdonn© to a company of lewd©
personaes vl fchlrx fchia realise calling themsolvea
Gipcyans, for a moot shsmfull and detestable
murder.
1589 Hswha gaSiia*, IteaSte
32 HS w&ndyln*
* .in the manner of a Gipson* .was token* and
true$ TP for a ro&e*
1591*

Spencer &*

a taggelerf

_

Gr like a Olpoexi, or

fc

.*

.

1600 Shake* £<*£«£u v.iii.l& Boit in tune like
two gipsies on, a her»e*# (|UJU&* **T*G,1?3)
i&J9 Skene Sfeg.MaJ. 179 Tor the hotter trlall of
..maiaterftell beggars, fenjseit foolis, counterfit
Bgyptiam*.* (&♦&>£•# XXX. ®* $1),
“a l6hl Bp.E.Keuatagu M M & ffonl 232 Like our
Canting rogues op $ypt$ec. JE&3A* -S&9 Gypoiea,
1642 Milton J & ^ . j ^ g ^ ( X S £ i } 305. X perceave
him to he acre ignorant in M s art of divining
then any Gipsy." <fi.JUi.*2YfG>173)
"1697 Tlqv of Penal Lawe 310 If any transport®
into .England or Wales, any lewd People, calling
th©ms©lv©e Bgjrptlane, they forfeit 40 I,"
Sometimes the cunning attributed to the Oipey ie
applied to Egyptians* ,
l6o? Shake.
& ghiiv.jtil. 2® Oh this false
Soule of BsyptS>*X»ike a right Gypeie bath at fast
and loose Begull*& me*
.Vf B*1X Miry. MMestla 60 In this Gyp*-**
C P h a r a o h U tornrM**! . the wife of Salomon."
IT, 0,173)

By transfer
was used to signify
tta cunning rogu©,
1627 S.ff. Blat. E ^ . IX (1680) 88 I M « Or*v~
ture being c m © to the CJixoena ©ur? and withal
tii© knowledge how this Gipeie 0$pe&b©C? had
m r s h a l l M his ©turning practice* *«she »©©*»*&
woa&rensly well*~pl©®to* &. 4
a 1 6 3 5 Hauton SM381# BfiE*.(£*$? )
vBew&r© of1
the Glpsis, meaning leieester* for he will he
too hard for you oil** (M.fi. *IT*G*1?3)
Bl&dlemy Hid&temlea*
wor a M ^ ^ s s a * A t e i a m ^ fanciful
variant of the pfe#a»f«
foft & jd4 fflL$t*
jflUtfUt S£ &■&&&» rt«i .2* Mgaarole* nonsense*'
So Blddlesar rftftdlaiay. 0bs* r a r e .*
* T III*
*t/i7w)
happy
"Characterised by or Involving good fortune*
favorable, propitious*11 {J£*X*jg, *V*00)
whim

,

,

“A pan or play on words? a double'meaning. ffba»*
t®.®.®. ,X,3Pt.2,V)
fond

4

"Infatuated* foolish* #silly, . ^Ino® l^th c. the
sense in literary us© has been chi oily? Foolishly
credulous or sanguine,"
* XT* 395)
then
3?han is usually spelled them throughout the play.
happy

,

,

"Appropriate* fitting, fellcltious." (2*|Ufi, *V*80)

13
37.

SeKayiln^
eb. iM&^i
or horoscopes; an astral

^7*

a Suhurbe Jtasttea?

ojr **i
££&&*n
Pt.2 „2 0 6 )
,

A Justice in th* hon&cn suburbs*
mJS&&£El* .Belonging to op characteristic of
the suburbs (of ^London) as a place '.if in£jf*ler*'debased* and ©sp*‘licentious habits
of life, (fret*. in 17th. cent* ).2M*
l6o6 Dakker fymth
!&»■• t&rosari)
III, 22$ Bels*ebub, .know©*, that these Suburb
sinners hue no land© to H u e ypan but their
leggee
1633 MarxdLon
^Offl^ahi.
on .02 Yher©* a a wench
that has her Suburb triokes about her.
1 6 3 6 Mabbec Bride I.iv. You s&lkln of suburb

authority set up only to fright crews,
1649 Milton Mko n . Pref *, BlsSolut© ewor&si&en
and Suburb roysters,
l66h Oobton Scarron. Iv (166?) 136 Soma dirty
Suburb drab.
a 166S jteT.BQgt.aaa.
311.1. You
look in this light habit like on© of th© Suburb*
Sinners." (&•!,£.. XJ, Ft. 2, 71.)

*»9.
A contoispfcuoaa synonym of _
s-oft* ter,
one who practices th© casting of figures; a
pretender to aetrolpgy. £ & & . ? > & * » £ « 1« "<
diagram of the aspects of th© antrolepical
houses; a horoscope.*
IV, 2 0 6 -7
See note to line 37*
»

5h-55*

4 fr

•

0ourtiers. ..Beggars In Law?
An allusion to th© subject of on© of Broia©,s
other plays, Jjgjft
Befljgay

lb

66.

Sack
A popular wine, of the period and, ^let&ff J®
favorite W v t r ^ i , .*§in*».
SU&*
[®ariy.l6tlv*u
®4*
,pM> * & <
*dry win©1* Of* &• $#£,•&* earlier (X? c#/
SJa*
.A general name for a elate
of whit© wine® formerly imported from Spain
and the Canaries,

1623 Markham Jfty*. SsMKSSS^'

Tour he«t

Sack® are of Sere® in Spain©* your ©mailer of,
Calicia and Fortug®4*Xt y < W strong, Sack® are
of the Hand® of the Oanar!©«*■'and of Kalligo*®
(s*a*£*. Tin,, n * a. 1 0 )
70.

Out of law

»

A

3Jot at odd® with* or under censure of* th© law*
72-*73*

Hare you not all*..the prayer® of the Poort
Jn. Broras'a oosefly
&»£&, 2fifflsa®>
Chariaaa rogtiad* her father* Sir Andrew
Mendicant. the court he&gari.
you had then
Neighbours could boast your hospitality#
And poor©* that for the resm&ntc pray'd
for you#-*”
(Act I, Sc.X)

92.

Harlot®
"Ecrlot £03* her^eafoffftg we* f.
eh.
army, host £$&&&*
trapping*. equipment®*
ornament®.* armour,]
1* Hilitary equipment®
(only in OS.) 2,
&aw. A feudal service,
originally consisting of weapon®* horse®* and
other military equipment®, restored to a lord
on th© death of his tenant? afterwards a render
of th© Vest live beast. or dead chattel of a
deceased tenant due by legal custom to the
lord of whom he held* •» .At an early period
this render was ©ownied In many $&»** for a
fixed money payment. The her lot is now an
incident of manorial tenure® only.

*5"
2&£ J S g ^ M S ' I S ^ 2&
John Pearson, 1873). I. 18?.

a*<*w (lorn; on.

15
l6ll Cotr.a.v.
3for a Beriot whereof
the landlord takes M e deceased tenants best
horse.
1?6? Blanket one Comm. IX. vi (1809) 97 Harlots
stare a render of
beet beast or other good (as
the otictom m y be) to the lord <m the death of
the tenant.* (&*2U2**V*
Accompto

126m

*£$£»&»
of
*>^1^ occae.
written for ike eh. in the Sense of money reckon11 tiMUIk+X*
<&)
To urge in their aoeompts
The g. g. £. notes the,similar phrase *to ask an
account. ..a particular statement of the administra*
tlon of money in trust.* (&•&»&«$* Pt.l* 6 5 )
131.

our lady last
Last Lady Sfasr. *a day kept in celebrati on‘of,
some event in the life of,the.#lr$in Kary* now
only Karch. 2 5 * the feast of th© Annuneiation,*
Ft. 1* 2h)
*

130*131-

*

1Tis yet "but thirty dates* when X give forty
After th© half—year day* our lady last.
The moaning is probablya Jfou,are not to turn
In your account Until forty days aftey the
half-year day* Iasi Lady Lay. Only thirty of
those fox*ty which I give have gone by. Since (
it is th^a %©lX#mfgh Kay** (line 17o)* the
Lady Bay referred to m e t he Annunciation Lay*
Karcli 2 5 *

Ih9-

Cavaliers
Cavalier, The terra is used here* not in
special political sens© it was th$n acquiring
because, of th© Civil War* hut rather in the
general sense of "a horseman* ©sp. a horsesoldier.

16

I656 Blount
. Cavalier. fasgalepe* a
knight or gentleman, aervim® an horaeb&ek,
a m m of arm***
20l)

155.

Liveries
M£S£2> It 1* difficult to
terrain® froan, the
conteatt whether th© word here refer* to
*1....the food or provisions* ♦-dispensed. **t*..
servants or retainer*; an allowance or ration of
food ©erred out;* or* *&• A suit of clothes***
bestowed by a person upon his ro$a$n$r* or eepvmnte.
,..In generalised use* the distinctive uniform
worn by a person*a servants** (E*&«JJ** VI, 3H.1,
362)

155.

Oure^
Qur©» *©harge, care (©omitted to or’lald^upon any
one); a duty* office, function** (£*&£• *Hi 1262)

156.

Horses* Hawks and Hounds*
•Tustic© Bumpaey, in* Brora©* s comedy
oy Th© H py Ordia^v^ speaks of
.
20
...all by complements of Horses, Hawke and Hounds*
<Aet X, Sc.2>

168.

Banck.
The £•£•&• lists Brome1® use of the word here
under the meaning “a sum of money* an amount.
1515 Barclay jjfcflfoge 1. (X5?0) ay/3 Where shall 1.*
some little bank© procure, That from the bagg©
and staffe mine ©g© may b© sure*
173.5 B u m e t fiwn
(1766) XX. lhS He had got a
great barikr of money to be prepared.

20
£8a&

teat> i* 5 9 1 .

17

175^ $+ Blake
constitute a ba*&, or aeot eg®.*

will
2*653)

180*

imcaugh
Brobably an older spelling of
though the cjji appears ia only one Spelling
( 6 o n c o w h t l recorded la the
which adds*
"In many ^eample* from th$ 1 7 th and 18th
centuries the exact sense it difficult to
determine* <&*&&• *X, J»t, 1* 106)
Here Brome teems to employ the word la its present**day meaning.

.

201

gadding honour
Brome*s use of /ga&diy her® Is interesting
because, *posslhly [and 7 was a back-formation
from aaidliy in its later sense of N w ^ b o n d 1,.*#
(padding. 1*h&t gads or gads about* wandering.
1598 Blorio, jfatbaaft. a madding or gadding humour*w
(i£.a.J2..IV,»,5)
Bros® seems to employ the word hfflftopr here In
the sense of “mental disposition (orig* m
determined by th$ proportion of the bodily
1humours1)? constl tut ional or Imbitn&l tendency?
temperament.11 (JUJL.JS*»
^53)

205.

vagaries

. . .

ygLgarv. *£ prob. ad* la.
(it. vfo&nrfi)
to wander.]
jjl wandering or devious Journey or
tour? k rooming about or abroad? an excursion,
ramble, atroll, ffea.
2re%. In* 17th c., chiefly in verbal phrases, sc
to fetch, make, or tdce a vagary*
a. 1613 l££. £sa&>
M ^ X O m U36o> kb:
entice his neighbours wi£es..to follow him. ••
into other countreys* and after a long vag&r©
to return again.

To

IS
1 6 5 7 8, Parehas'Pol*

|fli*ui«v»12« A
hot Stm^sMae***!!!,,
them out
of their Hive® to take a short
&*«%•*»
8* lo;
^29*

JSWlTV^
"Of feodt Sbtqpiaiteiy prepared* dainty*
delicate, recherche, Ohs, of arch* .
1$I5*
*Stephens 3bI596,
& 7ii &* $he
inviter* •*cannot veil provide* *.One dish so
eurlmte» as may please.each t&sfc*
1702 C-Mather Kagm
ill* 1« i
He made a e&refal* though not curl one, diet
•anr* him. (fi.fi.fi., XI. 126o>

234-240.

. ..gllfrtmapap. ..-Mating ^ e « and at*.
These lines echo the well-known opening of
Chaucer’a Cologne to his
The time of year is the same*-^
for Chaucer*
pilgrims* *well~»igh May* (line for Sprln&love*)

2b6 *

gentile
Srone seems to employ the word here in the
present-day sense of ffpnteol. It Is probably
the use of the word here to which Cook refer®
when she »ays4that & iS.gy.iaU. B x m "m£for&a the
earliest example of the word *genteel * in its
present sense*

2U9 *

Sing IJightincale*

Cuckoe, &c»

Who songs of these srnd other bird® were
frequently imitated by mechanical means in the
theatre® of the period* Bacon in hi a
Sylvarum eaysi f,,In resile (where they have^a pipe
they call the HightingaXe-plp©, which confcnlneth
water) the sound bath a continual trembling!**

22
JSllzabeth Cook* ’’The Play® of Hi chard Brome ,w
^oo]cg. XZIX (October* 19^7)* 29^»

19

Concerning tale statement X*awr©n©e flays*
"While I am far from suggesting that
Bacon* 9 observation* •.indicates th© precise
manner In which nightingale song Was imitated
eren In the private theatres (where the regalle
were almost exclusively employed). still t am
inclined to bolieys, that M s description of the
pipe affords a clue to the means whereby the
song was rendered*.* f .All that was wanted w&tt a
whistle* a howl of water* and the exercise Of
some discrimination* Certainly, th© nightingale
effect was an effect of too great frequency to
he procured in an elaborate way.
John Bate in
S i ! & » ■ & 8B & &S &
(1 6 3 5 ) speaks of a cuc&oo pip©. "It is surely
significant that* Just about the time Bate was
describing the cuclcoo pip© and other devices, th©
cudkop*^ note ya? heard at the. 6ocScpit iteratively

Sa. iaaij. M cUws. Sso& Eeifc. and

jovial

toSK.. **.pieces...by three different mi thorn, "*->
231-

retort.
*fo cast or throw (one) oat. Oho* rare."
(1T.B.B.. till* St. 1* 5?*K)
Brotte *s us© of the word here Is th© only example
given in th© i*S*£* to Illustrate this meaning*

271.

put in present execution.
without delay. Immediate* instant.w
a 1661. Bailer, tyorthlee. JgorthMEnt. (1<S&2) « .
265 Th© Queen... rigorously demanded the present
payment of some arrears*

■■*■■■■'1 ■«■!©»■»*
2^5*
, M . < p» 335,
.

gjtbid.. p. 207.

.. \
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272*

To,
to*

273~27***

•«• thi s predominant sway Of nature
The appeal to nature as th© dominant* almost
Irresistible* force behind human action or
character, amounting at times to a kind of
fatalism* is more fully developed in the
tragedy of the period* The following lines
are from Kjlay. &£&£*
Thou* nature* art my goddess? to thy law
My services are hound* 1 2 1,
The Xing falls from bias of nature?
there* s father against child* 1 2 121
Hear* nature* hear? dear goddess* hear!
Suspend thy purpose! i r 297
We are not ourselves When nature, being
oppress’d, commands the mind
To suffer with the body 11 h 109.^
1*. I** Sclmdcing calls attention to the
references to the compelling power of nature
la gonracur1,
toaafe* *?°
pflegt mxeh d.er ’Atheist1 die natur anatirufen?.
♦Maliclous Mature!1 oder ’Mature forbid!1 Oder
’Dear Mature! in whose honour X have
oder lHature, thou art a traitor to my soul* 1

292.

&&S&, g&S&3L»
^blaccr: Jfock, a leathern jug for beer, tarred
outside. Beaumont and Tietclier, Scornful ha^y.
11, 2 (Savil)? Middleton, The
. I (Gaspare).
ttakeat*s SXmrngfu* P» 38.

2

3

A

■

John Barlett,
(Mew
York* Macmillan 5°** 1889)* P* 106?*
2h
L. &* Sclsftcicing, MJIinc anlelh© S^bakespeares bet
L
(1916), p. 86.
Tourneur, *

2l

"1619 gaamilla

<1877) 157 5h® S*®**

'felacke J&cSc i-wall tfil3 with Sack
1645 Wilton,
Works, (1831) 3 6 7 K© w » B
to the black Jack, fills hie flagon, sprede the
table, and sonrs up dinner*11 (§*!!*£•
295.

vented*
11Accustomed, #customary* usual*
1624 Oa^t.S, Smith yirnrinla.v,199. It being
grovme past the'wonted season of the coning In of
•hips."'QMWbrX. Ft. 2 (W») 259.)
•**•

295-298.

your Guest-hottse* the old Barn,.*.**Wb have tmloa&en
the Bread-basket* **there, anon,5 st your Onests
the Beggars*
BeSdreri in .ifc* .g^-Jtia «£ feglte, (p. 50,
Aldtne ©&, )• gives the following deaeription of
the descent of beggar ’HSuest®* upon a feast
prepared for them
*Kine eyes even eked with staring toward®** the
doore* to epie wlien these should enter* ducking
down with their heads like so many geese going
into a fcaroe* At length {with haggo and baggage)
they came draping in one after another* cometimes
three in a company* sometimes five, now mere, now
lease, till in the end* the great Hall, was so
full that It swarmed with, them,*

297.

Bee r-Bumhards •
*2jto&for&* ohs, form of hftribarij* a leather Jug
or bottle for liqnor ? a blacWJ&elc* Brob&bly
from some resemblance to the early cannons,
0bs. exc. Hist,
1 5 9 6 Shake 1 Smsjm»-- ^ U iv* m i fiat huge
bombard that would shed his lic<£Uor,
1 63$ Heywood
'fhe great' black Jacks mad
bombards at the Oeuwhich* .when, tha.^erebmen first,
saw* they reported,,, that the jffxiglishmen tTSed to
drink out of their bootee,* (2 ,«3 H h *1 * Pt, 2 , 9 7 8 ).

22

3®***

eS£&

pis®**' yem**.

it yea

tft

please. #SBSU
suppose that,
prewidfd that, on, condition f,hat.
1?1X «T. Greenwood* 3S^« SgML* ,1^3 Sow®time#
And is used for If* A«, and you. please* far* if
you passaee.* (&.$•$.* 1* Ft. 1, 3X7)*
307.

1tls out of our Curat a Book.
Out aide or Beyond the demand® of religion, a©
expressed in the curate's Book# &•&. Bible,
Prayer Book* or Breviary*

313*

pact their work.
Feat their ability to work.

3X7*313,

Such wanderer© as these,

„

that never are out. oftheir wajft ^.Who* always#
Being Beggars. are never out of their way of
life or profeasion. Bekker says (on. clt*. p. 8l)it
"Great traveller© are they* and yet never from home,**
321.

still*
"Always. Cjbs.
a 1643 W. Cartwright Ordinary 1* 11 £l65i) <£
tftoi'vas not made to Be alone still. (ET.B.B*,XX*
Ft. i* 359^-960)

321,

etrowle.
"stroll. Also 7 Stx32b&* 7~s algffi&t atrowl (e).
3 AjyES4fl>®° roam or wander from plan© to place
without any settled habitat ion. Qfta. fin this sense]
1^03 Defe&er JgQBdSSfc* J&» Works (Croanrt) 1, 100
Be would strovrl© (that* to say travel 1) with
some notorious fl minding company abroad.

23

i729 Swift W m k X m O t a A %
Mothers
***are forced- to,employ all their time in
Stroking, to beg ^tictenenoe £ w their helpless
Infanta* (&..&*&%» If.* $>t* 1, lljSty),,
323*

Thou apt ever repining at those poors PeopleJ
»
»
*
repine* To regard with discontent or diesatie-*
faction; to fret or xmxrmnr at; to grudge
one*
16X5 9* Adams White Basil 13 Would^st thou have
e m i t t e d this to thy fellow servant, that
repines t it to thy* master?” (&£•£** VII» Pt I»
468)

340*

Origgs.
*A xserry (Or mad) grig <rarely without add*) s
an eattravagantly lively person, one- who is full
of frolic and Jeet* The relation of jaarry
to the earlier recorded synonym ^rr.y @reek.
la obscure; no doubt one of them m e t hare been
a perversion of the other* but the difference
of recorded date is too slight to afford ground
for savins thAt narry frpgk. ie the ortgiajsl.
The probability seems indeed rather on the other
side, as it is not,easy to. eipl&in why Cfo*eefc
should be used in this sense, for which there Is
no precedent in 3Pr*
#
.
1 6 3 8 ^1*one A^ti^^es I* v* Wksu 1 8 7 3 III* 245*
Whilst I and my mad Ortga* my men can runnc at
base*
.
.
.
.
,

a I 652 Sroma Stag* Moor'III*. liif ib|d, XI* 50
H e to Tty Orlggs Again? And there will £tnd ximr
mirth to stretch And laugh*” (£*£»£#• 3tV» 420*)
340*

as their provender has prickt,1©m,”
nZZ2ZS^S2> Tood, provisions? cap. dry food,
as c o m or hay, for horses* etc; fodder, forage*
In reference to human beings, now

l$9l Shake X Ben*
XI*.U They m n t _b#
dyateA like S$Si»r^Bd Imue their Prouonder
tyld to their mouthes. * ( J W W f c . W . w «• W W >

"Bar, Provender pricier# (a horse, etc.)l abundance
of food stimulates and makes hi^h*-»|>lrlt<m3U.
I 65 B T, tH&li God* a
ffifrfflflXea. £&» $&
Profit pricks forward 3©al, as provender doe®
the Ass,
W

*

*

»

,

*

1&S8 Bumran ffixp. <fan. Wka* 18&X XX, W}kj\* t
When provender pricks us t we are apt to go as the
horse or mule, that is withemt*under®landing,Tl
( Xd U A* ’ txi, Pt. 2, 13M>.)
In such a Boigh.
-Hojgh. 0bs. Jjf* hoigh. Hey int* of, *on the
<£ttX vlve*]
excitement; chiefly in phr. pat
(o») the hoijthi eager, excited; excitedly* rlot~
ously.
1576'eosaon a^ap,
i* §£&. Atesa
(Arb.) Ilotes 77 To set our hearts on hoygh for
aye.
1598 &* Bernard tr* ifiqgffifff.(l6 0 ?) 12? There
comes running upon the hol&h to meets me, ell
the hucksters, fishmongers* 'butchers.**
1&>7 Middleton ffa*a fff hove XIX, iij 1fm*ng wenches
nov are all of the hoigh, " (3>&JU,T,328.> .
1 6 0 3 Heywood, A Woman Killed* X, i* X5?*d&X*
The mad lads and country,lasses, ».pin.ee ail their
country measure6 , rotmds, and jigs,,,Shark!
They're all 011 the hoi.gh, (cited by Sheet, op.
ci t.» 197).

Pan tier.
11The
was the officer who presided over
the uffintrv. as the butler over the buttery, and
the haistiller over the.halstcry,* See notes to
the Borthaaberland Household Booh, p. hl7*11
(Heed*a Bodsley, X, 33®*)
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350*

Bayley at the
Bale? s

Bailiff. Otoa. * *aaad here hmnoronsly.

"1662 JPuller Worthl.ee., JI, 129. . m i JHthep
waa a Sow®-tnotir op Baly of the 1'own."
<$,.&•&** *♦ yt. 2 . 6 2 5 )
35*.

let thorn walk farther.
t

* j.

IjfaXk. In this. sense, means * to Journey,
wander. Also with'cogn. obj., to go (one's
way)."
W ,
773)
355*

PseughI
a variation of "£&£»» Also'7
,
pfev
of*
XX. ,50 . ,, A vocal
gesture expressing impatience, disgust, discomfort,
or weariness." <&.&*&., YX2, Pi* 1, 773)

357•

Money would^ clog their consciences*
Slog,

"fig. fo load* burden

15^h Bscon Hew Catech (ifthh) 300 In things that
t>e indifferent, xr$ must*.clog no man*s conscience.
1.6X8 XU Bit on
Bomfefe.s. rii (1&22) 1X5 Closed
with the ytifcf and burden of their einnee.w
3*SA.

in a scruple.
In regard to a scruple.

370*

injure many in his Trust
that is, cause him to he distrustful of many and
thereby injure them.

381-399.

7hs $ong. trom hunger and cold...a Hedge or a
Eay-cock. _
This song, with its theme of content Is a carefree
life with nature, is in the spirit and. tradition

2<J
of such 1311
than lyric© m
f©ojB Sha}s;eapaarGfs 4s X231

the following
it^

Who doth Ambition ftano't.
and love© to like' 1* th S m m «
SeeScin® the food ho ©ate©*
and pleas'd with wtot h® gotsy
Com© hither* com© hither* com® hither,
Beere shall he no ©noifti©,
But winter and. rough weather*

bQ6.

He opens the Scene,
“fee scene
or
.* phr* used
to express th® beginning of'the action of a
play* or of an act or seme. Of* f* puyiir lft,
scene** Bore* of course, the reference i®
not to a dirieion of the play* hut rather to
a specific scene within the scene presented on
the inner" stage* The opening of the scene,
therefore, probably refers to the drawing of
the curtain and the revelation of thf scene*
0.673 Sat tie &w<»,8g SL KgRftg.gS. *. 1. Scene
opens, Muly l&bas appears bound in Chains-*
1693 Bymer Short. Yjay %ry-» I.1**, .fee Seen®
opening presents 15 Grandee©*of Spain*w
(jt*a*js*,wii, Ft* 2 ,1 9 s)
wtScene,1 a cojttmon ^guivaXent for curtain at
that period i© so-used in t^© stage direction©
of only two plays*,**JJX
he.nqt,
x&oa
plav
£and
foyial C^ew.

hO?.

their Posture©*
fiastare in the sense of ^attitude, poie,*
Or.B.B,, T O * Pt. 2, 1179,)
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.................

Ashley H, feoradike*
(Hew fork, Macmillan Col* 191 o), p. 80.

Stoto.

3?
**08,

Fatrico,
"Vasaboada' ©ami.

Also 6 (ratri^chr.op).

aa^rr. st&usEr. mixtec sass*
[First element uncertain*
„k k a t M W '
la<8
A priact or parson? ©stu a hedge priaat,11

il.S-S-.XJI. X*. -« 359)
Ke&ge-nrlest.
*Aa illiterate or uneducated pricet of inferior
status (contemptuous) •* ($l*JU2? • V, 189#)
" 1. 1550 sxa Max. la
Earn W
H&*a.
B,P«X% iv, t>9 tTbe patry&g c m © in the datffcm&n
caccf
l&U?-, ,£. Jonson, jfetrtfe
XI* lv, Ton are
the Patrico, are youfr the patriarch of the cut**
purses? (M.S.,VII, Pt. I, 559)
ML2.

Host crows©,
"firoA/sa, or croftg©, In somewhat high or lively
spirit^? vivacious, pert* brick* lively, Joily*
JjSSVies. i-rua curly* antangled, Xuanis&me# opulent,
wanton, Jolly, *la Bn&, only northern# and almost
exclusively Sc* (whence the pronunciation with ;&),
though harrowed by Brnyton and aoae of his con~
temporaries, and then rimed with JS&g, words in o^t
also found in ‘
forkshiro dial, yith
from ©qi.
As only the figuxxtive senses are here found*
it appears to be on© of the M « or Parisian words
which appeared in the northern dialect early in
the ME, period^)
1593 Drayton Djdoflnes vii, 73 *he little fly,
Who is so Crows© and CtamcBose with the flame, (
1 6 ?^

Day 2f* C. .ferdft 12
lively, J oily,

ftwft©* brisk, budge*

1792 Burns Bin.oar, C%ray V, Sow they*ra erouse sm d
cantie,t( (K.2.2U XI* 1205*)

28
»o*t_ es.pringly,
•Cfos. ff S K M S t M l X ’ " (&♦&«■£»» 11» 98)

417.

lufifeicfc, *

*

«

4

*

•‘Ohs [^pa* justly) ^
'adj, Kerry, jolly:
chiefly with reference to drinking,
a&v.
Merrily, jovially*
1601 Shalt*. m i J U L i*. lit* 47 fefc, .
Beer© cornea the King, 01. & £ ♦ Xaistiqua
[Olohe ed,l luetic , as the rAitefcman *&!©$.,
X6G7 Ifckker
» » • ,1B?3* I U *
103 If ay old Master he handed, why so? If
not, why rusticke and luail eke ,
1618 D, Belohler Ha&a
&2b* Sc nenr I
os well, eta walk* a mile or Wo, As lustiest©
&3 a Booro.
a 1 6 3 8 Made Mat. Ufi72) 183 T w r Vfias-nlrth is
hut the smothering,.of a deeper grief? like the
lustiquo fit In somo Gauntries of such as are
going to oar©caution,
lopl j, tfjlson B&lphegor II, iv. To eat veil,
drink iustick, car© for nothing*
t2L*2SU&» VI*
Ft 1, 5^3*)
417.

f roli<$ct©

^

.

*

3Prolie
a Du. axsAlik.*«»ter»
In early nee: Joyous, merry, mirthful, Int
later use with the sense derived from the vb. s
frolic some, sportive, fall of merry pranks-*
c 1 6 0 0 Bay Mam.- BatinaM. B & ti' 1 (1 8 8 1 ) 30
2?alr love, he frollcfc, talk no more of death and care,
1632 Mil ton L* Allegro 18 1*he frolic wind that
hreath©s the spring,
l6?6 #ther©dge Mjfajft
^T* 1* ihan sparkling
champagne, .Makes ns frolic and gay,11
(&»£.£' > IV, 5 8 0 .)

2$

^27-^55•

He io a decay1■& Poet,**#K©,was eux Attorney***«•
Xto has horn the juaae of A ^ t ^ ^ XyPid. Sottldler
•**. He m s a Cartier horn*
Possibly Brosac got- the l&en of including wen of
these particular professions among M s beggar®
from the following passed in the f e & g M l & £ L
llqn&an, in wildoh Dekkor mention® the
professions of which the beggars are riot:
•They are neither eld SerVin^mea (for all X
say they are poors) that fesim been courtier®,
and are now past carrying of cio*&ke~hags:
nor young gr.ilnuts
have served in the
low Countries, (albeit many of them goe upon
wooden legges}#,*t neither are they decayed
Poets, whose wits like a foolea land, hold
out hut a twelvemonth and then they live upon
the scran® of other mens invention: no nor
Players they _lee,pwho out. of an ambition to
wear® the Best Perkin in a Strowilitg Company)
,,.forsake.*.our*..CIttie Stages, to travel
upon the hard hoofe from village to village
for cheese and btttterHsdlke*1
J>hoatas Belcher, ISM
StL & W & 8& (Aldine
edition), p. 81.]
Dekkor used the phrase .decayed
especially that Brome* s beggars later plan a
play (Act XV, Sc* 2) and* described by Justice
Cladc as ^etrowling Players*1 (Act V, 270),
actually present a play in the Xn$t act, would
seem to increase the probability th$t this
passage Influenced Bronte directly* The attorney,
however, is not mentioned by Mck.er,

•

**27-430 •

0

•

-

•

He is n do cry1C Poet#.,* and begs as veil as
the best of tit. IX© learnt it Tsreity well in
M s o*m pi*ofec si on before; and can the better
practice it In ours now*
3?he neglect of poetry, resulting frequently in’
the reduction, of the poet® to poverty, beggary,
am. A/ant* is one of the common themes of the
period, an., as the dedication to Stanley shows*
was a very real
thing in t{w* life of Brome
M m self, though
the literary origins of the
theme itself are classical* Spenser, in the
tenth (October) eclogue of
She-ohardB Calendar,
has Cuddle, **in imitation of Theocritus his
aevi. Idilion,1*
lament **th© contempt© of Poe trie”t

30

*Piers, I hsue pyped erst so long with payne*
!i\bat all mine Qtem reedes Bene rent and wore* ,
And my poor© Muse hath spent her spared s tor© *
And little good hath get* fand m c h lease gayne* *
by W* It* Benwiflfe*
1930). p. 129* lines 7*10*3
Milton*, moans
.

*Alas I what hoots it with nneeesant care
To tend the homely* slighted, shepherd1© trade*
And strictly meditate the thankless Kuset1
(lines 6*^66)
*33.

wl’or he was an Attorney* till he was -Pitch*d
oyf.r. .tfoe.JS&ft*
**£o. oast oy^r the hart to deprive of the
legal status of & "barrister* to disbar: jgSB.
to reject*

i6o& ^e. Z£.._ssf. jsaa. safisa,- Sakftss- l& > sta
note that Eanehy maketh no doubt* *»wiie he cast©
over the harre. ^
1 6 2 5 H. Aoag tr# Barclay* k ’^p.^smJLjsL 111. .acKii,

221 If any Clyezit bribe th*»«the Buwler that
receiveth, shall he cast over the^Barrs,
1701 Irattrell Brief Bel (l857> T. 69 A
Torlrshire a 11 o m y . *had,hi a ^gown pulled off,
and he was thrown over the her* for disobeying
the roles of that court*
,I,Pt*2*66l#)
*3*.*35*

‘He m s ta&ren tip a Knight o' the Post, 1
He -bee«,Be a KnAgM. of the gpa*. £ 1. <s. (t) of
the whipping post or pjlloryj A notorious
perjurer* one who got M s living by giving false
©Videnpet a false hail*
1580 B, Knight SKlai.Stetil 39b* Men,**who will
not let to swear© upon a booke, *.being hyred
thereunto for money* •calls d* .Knlghtes of the
poe* e, nor© fitter for the gallows©* than to
live in a common wealth where Christ is
professed.

31

1592 Shottls Kjinaapbeafttitt(18*!*) ii, A

Knight of the poatt whom© in times past I
have seen as,highly promoted as the pillar-/,
i592 S»«h* £. Esifllcsafr, A Kfcight of the Poat,
.
fellow that will swear© you any thing far
twelve.pence,
159? B* S. 8k£££X> BAfltt* femi
Knights of
the Paste, lords of lobe pound, and heires
apparent to the ptXXoryt who are ready to tails
men out of prison,
a 1716 Black&ll
(1723) 1, 330 When once Ken
have by frequent use lost the reverence that
is due to an Oath, they easily ’become Knights
of the Post and may he hir'd to swear anything,*
Skeat’s ftjossarv gives the following references!
•Marlowe, ir„ of Oviu1a Elegies* i, 10, 37s
Otway, Soldier's fortune, 1, 1 (Courtine).
0r>,.Pope, Prologue to the Satires of Horace*
3 6 5 * 'Knight of the post corrupt, or of the
Shire, *
#(SU2ssaK2;
m
M n
p, 220)
^37.

He ran resolutely into this course.
Hesolutely In the sense In which Skoat's Ciosaary
(t>-332) defines resolute.11decided. positive, final5
*I expect nmt your resolute answer', Massinger,
Picture, iv. I.® He ron finally, or by positive
decision, into the course, or way of life* of
beggary.

1&2-M3.

a Hetheglawd tgy&fifis,.

The veteran that returned from the ware in the Low
Countries had long been a traditional Character in
England. Prom 1572 on 20.1^ab©th "had allowed her
mibiecte to give unofficial help® to the Hutch in
their revolt against Spain, In 1 5 8 5 she
declared war against Spain end cent Leicester'to
Holland. (^eygltraaAla arltoanlo,. XII (I9<ft),568)
English soldiers continued to fight there until
Barnes I made peace with Spain in \60kf The war
was renewed by Parliament in 1625 and lasted
until 1629# when Charles 1 made peace, (ita* Brflt..

32
Till* 5X8-520).

3&flieh remained sympathetic

$6 the Dot oh thrmghoivfc the Thirty Tears* Wat1*
which lasted until lo43*

444*

"waa taken lame wi tL Xyistg ix* the Ficl&s
M a SiBisty^,
B»c?®e l a m from cm attack of sciatica as a
result of lying in the fields.
is her© tised in the sense of *&n attack
ef this disease.,
1444
I 5 0 He hath hadde a syetica
that hath letted hiia a gr©t.while to ride.
l & o Shako. gr. ?- fly. T. 1,.5>5 (CJo.‘i«09)
Sew the rot ton diseases of the south* .#ei& ticaee,
Ximekills 1th? palms. •.take*.preposterous
dlscou^ries.
1682 S. 0. Soileau* e Lp.trln iv, 8 3 lie curst an
©Id Sciatica."
VIX1, Ft. 2. 221.)

445*

%ho

.

...................

"A kind of torture* X Hen. IV. ii* 4. 262*
©le torture consisted in drawing a person tip"by
his a m a (f&str.ned tog© thoi*#behind lila hack),
and then letting M s crop ^uddeMy with & Jerk*
which inflicted severe pain. I'lie word has ‘been,
turned into a Sp&nish^looking form, hut it appears
to be rather of Italian origin. Xtal* iLftranpata.
a pulling*-up (Florio) • of F*
n
(|feeatts
p. 392)

446.

:,he acrmbled into M o gauntry*'*'■

"Scalable. Sc. and dial. £ Of.obscure origin? apr>*
related both to
and flmllg,,.* which are.
not recorded until mucXt later/J
3*0 make one1o way as beat one ©an* Wow only dial.
1$79 Gossan Jg&ti. 4^,sg 23b I tens i n lay uoyag©
suffred \rrack with Til sees, & wringing*^© 11 ocambled
with life to the shore*

33

m *

% Bfyei3i^

Hfecer iay®*
ancient*«,&nd
stake it their
thousaruX acre

*rr*

......

^noe
i«.
go general!* that ail,ports of .people
last Befogset** ,ftinese W aad Wany a
live merrily tffith it,,,#*
CThfl fe&l^mo, suL
p.

ae&ns to make him a staid man,
The provable meaning of staid her® is *eettl©&
la character Q M b & t tt* >t. 1* »o* 2, 773) *
an effect ream!ting from financial aectiFity*

m *

travel in this klndet
1ft this *iasamer* way*^fashion,
I7©9

la

S t e e l © fefola r E o *

**7* 3

this k i n d / M i r & B s . T O .

1 have

don®

Ft,

1071}

2*

wonders

Hie special pollicy of Providence,
M i c y *aa a quality of the agent I sagacity*
l&Jh Brayton OwjLf i & 9 I n this base bird 1 night
well desory, the prosperous fruit of thriving
Pellcy,* ( H A S , , TCI* Ft, 2, 1071)
^3*

a great Gonrt Beggar,
The second Indirect allusion to ®i?OPiers own
pQL&y Ifee 0,
0©^
See the note on lines
5&-55*
of Elm
Concemir-g hi2n*
These lines contain the first forcoast of tii©
reel relationship of Sprin^&ove to,0i<3reats.» and
the b&cfcgroimft of their relationship* all of which
is revealed at the end of the play*

34
473.

And bega wi«fa

teat** XXearnxst

fhe* italics* as well as. the 1iitrod.uctory words
and the capl tall sation of gjfcffit,* SuggieSt the
possibility that the question is taken from a
•eng* fhe satiric nature, of the question would
Seem to preclude the possibility of its being axi
stOtual begging formula*

483,

A toaw&ft' h

.

.

-

l*0 s silly a scribbler*, though the „|i*S*i2r records no
such mea-ing for the noun £%&£&&&» &•*<»**
according to the feaai&l£ .ja^ji,%te»
$&2&
is the proper nooae of ^iheir poet*11 the A here Is
probably on interjection* Of* nA $pT'ing;lo\mt
Springloye Jtt (Act* XI*,285)

% Ir.ter* Obe. or dial, form of OJ anti, Afcj (in
n o rth ern and a x rly southern 33ii£*) OJ ( f o r Bwhich
si ehj is still the ordinary northern form) of
invoeati on, surpri se, adn'irati on* " Q U S & . j.
p j .'i,.3)

^ lioro nay pocslcl;/ tie also a nyrsj). fffofl.v/ora
down for® of o£ "Cii.£.£.. J.. T't. 1* 3),
applied here as a kind of ironic titie of greatness
or nobility, equivalent to &p. ao in George a
Greene, John a Gaunt* Anthony a Wood*

485.

Mase-mpr^er
^pgi^er.
dealer, trader, tyafficer, JFrom the
16th c. onwards, chiefly, one who carries on a petty
or disr e u u table *traffic**B(£*l*&** TI, Ft* 2, 60
Bore the satiric reference is to those poetasters
who made their living by flattering the great with
Cheap, insincere encomiastic verses* Scribble's
versos, ironically, are anything but flattering to
the gentry*

fj

486.

frjie w h o l e Consort of you.
ftoneort. #H£^***fellowsi4p* partnership, company,
1591. 5»hf
Ggnt*lv.i*6A What saist thou* Wilt
thou be of cur consort? Say I* and be the Oautalne
of vs oil,

35
*

#

*

#

W02,
.. a m t e m t f
such another pest in £». oosramonwe^ith as a- consort
of parasites* *
1X*'.K9*)
*
¥
■
’■
487.

*§$2S&&g&* M r *

We have Musicians.;

^oaaert «g concert of music
1586 Marlowe iafc.flfe.
1w» 1v« Methinks
•tie a great dealtbetter than a consort of msldc*
1S91 Sh* fyo ftenft. Ill, ii* 0** Visit by night your
ladies chaab&rwwin&ow With some sweet Soneari *
•1^3^ Sir *P# Herbert fyay. 5&. Vhe$r .Arm©# and lege
mere adorned with Sale* which with the other
Basi on© 4 made a consort*11
*

492.

*<%hoy can. elr® any thing* ««bpt
n. .An
obvious hit at the psalm-singing1Pitritane,

493.

T
tyjLrtla bros* ttKo*r hist* of arch*
reference to Its three parts)

A gallows (in

A 163^ H&ndoXph Jgg,
jfaffiffig, iv, i» fhis is a
Baseal deserve® to ride up •Hel'bom* And tske a
Pilgrimage to' the triple-'tree, Vo dance In hesrc
Derricks ©aranto,

17c? 3. ateve^s t r ,

Sassmdels, 2sa» Stei. .0-709)

181 Being come to the triple free, be**set M s
3f*oot on the ladder*
*
18&S'8n.la Shin .Cbam.jQ.ey 1. ,5 Jtafiy »s was the triple
tree,., they ccrnld not hang all the ro03.ee they
convicted.'' (&.!.&., X, Pt. 1, 3 7 7 )

494-.

*

P

gentily*

Sea note to line 2*M>*

4

.

503

& SS&&ZM: ^
°hr" ^possessing magical knowledge
or m i l t a fortune-teller,'conjurer, •wise'man,1
frlaard.

(Also hrafaenafl. gptals^waaji.) Ofta. (or dial.)

36

l$9j Shnfco*
iv* 1. 3k A mmxiing a&n
M d calculate tny ‘birth, A ail told me that by Water
I should dys*
.•
X?X2 A&di son ffcpq&t.. $o. ^05*
§ypoxe®, ana OsmrA^Hsien.*

Kow many Wizards*

180? Southey
AJk%UU XI. 3**& i'fiw&a®*
Ran*.is to "be found near every town*w
l%$h)

50k,

nA great
! "Obs. f, jj&ffiEk, m "clergyman* w
Alee **a man of book learning* one able to road and
w r i t e ; a scholar*
(How^ a historical archaism)
1 & 7 0 - 8 5 S a l a r y A r t i n i y X* 1 1 , ( 1 8 8 9 ) 3 8 $ h ©
s y s t e r M o r g a n l e fey. .Xerned s o triocbe t h a t
a g r e t e Cle i fe e o f K y g r o m a n c y © *

thyyd
she was

1533 Wriothesley
X< ( 1 8 7 5 ) 22 A great cl©ark®
In the 3r«eke and L&tten tongue*
lfe3 Lisle M X fTic on 0f ft 39^%. Prof. 6 Joseph
Scaliger,

one. o f

the

greatest

C2.arkes

of

our age*

1782 Fope J a % ,Ay-Mpa* 109 As subtle clerks by many
SShc •?! s

509-5X0.

<;.i*e E i a d a . * ( E . S . a . , I I ,

^93-4>93)

ha...r.^rrles un If iiaod ha, after a. aia» yma .a£ M.a,
atm.
Jolui A
v.-ietey, in J
&
s
.g
rs
fe
.e
m
lfc
a
ra of T
a
g
a
h
^
a
a
A
a
a

(156X-73). says}
fA Patriaii-re Co. doth mete* is*ri3@S3, ft that is m tl l l
death depart the roairted folk©, which is after this
sort; "Hhon tJiey cons to a d e a d Horse or m y dead
Cate 11, then they shah© hands and.so depart mMvy
oas of them a seuer&ll way.1 (In % $ .Eosyicy. and.
Tftfffth-nap
XiaXIrf^. V si.'fiiee % >,
y. jfurniTrall. 'She Kev Shalcarpsre 9*001sty, 1 * 0 ),
p. 6 of the 1575 ouiti'jn. J

©lames Sarmn, in A
or Storonlna far .toaaflB,'
fflflaptiwa
ff.oA^isA Xm)&,Pma. vX5«7-73) any®:

•Share la a Batri oo, and not
which©
In their lan^aa^o is a yfies't that should B&ke
nwrl.^os iyll £©nth, djd depart? but they iwme
none such, f mx well ensured? for I put you out of
doubt that not one satdgect a hundred of then are
w&ried, for they i;dt© lechery for »o alnne, |ufc 4
8siturall fella
In 3fo,mafi a||d
P* ®°*)
Whoiaas a&’ckep, in

(l608) s&yas

U JBaSi3deSB***fil$aoi2g9t Bc^i^ars la their priest? ©very
hedge being his parish, every _v^i&rXrig harlot and
Bpffpe ids pax-i©hi oners, the aeryice he fiwayes, is
eaely the inarrying of couples, which he ’does In a
wood under a trio, or in the open field* and the
solemnity of it* is thus, ’Fhe parties to he
wadded, find out a dead horse* or any other beast*
and striding one on the one side and the other on
the other, the Patrlco hide then to live together
till death then part* and so shaking hahde* the
Bedding dinner i« kept at fch© nest Ale-house they
ataaaule into, where the ismsidfe is nothing; but
knocking with kanne*, and their dances non© bat
0JHinken B^asx/loga,1 (pp. 101-102, AX dine edition)
"an ancient £ ££ && & , "

or "gfaatiX m A & S & U g »

Wan. exc. tf.S-. (rare)
X6Z3 K i d dletem <S* kowl e y j}&. Clnay li„ (l6$J)
0 2b, W e e !X entertain© no Mcmnty-banefcing 5tronlett
B o Piper, jTicllex, Xhwdbler through small hoopes.

Ibid. .0hb, T tar«' but a Country cosspaay of Strowlea.
1900 J. L. Allan .lacransiue: PiifBQiie 1. 21. m a y
hired strolls to beat drums tint we night not ha
heard for the din*’* (11.2*11. XT, Ft* 1, 1155)

530-531.

Will you be our Captain? 2*

figsc? &&£, SteX»

In these line5 there is a suggest!on of the
eubplot of Fletcher*0
in which the
be@gare choose the noble Clause as their king.

38

535*

et Maul e-down.
According to imnd&ll's question, "were you ever at ray
Masters House 1* Nottinghamshire?" (\F, 168 >, the chief
locale of the play Is Nottinghamshire• In the parish
of x^aplebeckj in the Thurgarton Wa; entaXe of Hotting-*
hamshire, there was the place-name Hapelton. k Since
0. 6. dun means down or M l i . 27 and since there is a
Welsh word tonn. meaning "land u n p l o u g h e d i t is
possible that the Haple-down mentioned here is a form
of tliis place-name ha piet o m
The very name of the
parish, however, suggests the possibility that maple
dov.ns were common in the area.
need, in his 1780 edition of Dodsley (X, 344> refers
"Hapie-down in Kent, on the Northwest side of
Wrotham".

536.

The Song.
Andrews Cod, cit. . p. 44) lists the following works
in which this song is reprinted t
nJ. H's Catch that Catch Can (with music), 1652.
An Antidote Against Melancholy. 1661.
Walsh's Catch Club, c. 1705*
hnglish Verse-Chaucer to B u m s , L d . Linton and
Stoddard
Hare Poems of the 16th and 17th Centuries. Id.
W. J. Linton, 1783*
Lyrics from the Dramatists. Bd. A
. H. Bullen,
1889.
oevenueeath Century Lyrics. Ld. G. Saintsbury,
1892
hnglish Lyric Poetry. Ld. P. 1. Carpenter, n.d."

.

It appears also in E. B. Heed's Songs from
British Drama. 19259 pp« 161—162.
539-

Come, come; away:

The Spring Both Linton (Hare

26

J. b. 6. Cover, Allen Rawer, arid F. K. Stenton, The Pla9enaraea of Mottiagnarashire (Cambridge, 1940)* p* 189*
27—28
*“ vames b. Johnston, The Place-names of Lag. & Wales
(19X5;, p. 236 and p. 478.
“

39
j6lSEa> P* X4-2) and Sullen i m *
#totuate
lit w ^ i c h

this lire
it

in

A

P* 2H&)

different

is p f e e t w t e d

in any

of

way from
the

that

six

editions of the play in which it appears, thua
Increasing to five the ^nrrffrer of v&rl aliens in .

emphasis or meaning which* the differences in
paaetniati or m a k e

possible*

l a .Linton* s a n t h o l o g y

the line |s arinted*
Come |
53®*

Come avayf the Spring,

% % e T jpflmfrT ,
f m |ttj

.

&gfg£,+ ttOn one*a way? onward, on along, Hence
Used also with cpffip. as still in. north. Eng, and
Se«* where *Come away1 g* *come along, come on, *
without reference to. place left,® (Ji,2Wi.*i Pt« 1,
S92) Since, as Cited in the prevltf&e note, both
M r ton and Bnlter omit the punctuation %e tween come
and afflay. hoth readings seem acceptable, especially
in vie** of* the occurrence of the latter combination
in other
of the period*

3L&0 Shake.
sway death,

SH#gl. J*. 11, iv, 55 £om© away, come

1^33 Shirley jfolitmnh, qf.
5i*^-5^5-

£&&
jEfce.

Some away,

away,

ia
^ixlxas,
a£ Xka &$££%& &db2£»*

The nightingale was evidently t e m m for its load
voicej
Shake. ?5, 3.
i, 2, £6 ^ vlll roar yoa an
•tvsrc any nightingale, ^
There are many references to the sweetness of the
nightingale1s songs
Shake, £, of Stofty lad. 2, 35 Apollo plays And
twenty caged nightingales- do sing*
29
These Shakespearean allusions to the nightingale
end the cuckoo are gleaned from, John Bartlett*s .ffigraplqftffi

£& §Stik,jB8fflggRU 3aawwttt.fi Sadat. (iswX.

X* XfZ Why thioft | * U teXX W
S S T s i ^ s as. sweetly as a nightingale*

jMft*

plain

this verdict on the e^adi by,of its voice,
however* is not unanimous*,
Wkafes* Mgg»
^
®b« nl&hU^ale*
If eh© ahoflai&.slsag by May* Wherci ©very goose is
cadcling, would be thought* 3f« "better a musician

than tha :/ren»
Its rivalry with 'birds of harsher n^ie is

proverbial:
^iak«« j£* ]gifihr
t ill. h* 3C hi^tiii&alfis answer
tews*
introduction of the euc&oo is appropriate*

since,it is the special bird of sprite?

t

Shahs. Id..heat vl ?.+ 903 M s side is El ©ms*
Vinter* this Ter* the spring? the one maintained
the Owl, the ether by the cuckoo*
Vhe harshness of the _cuckoo *e note is proverbial I
Atoka. I>»i..La«fr v. 2. 90S Shecraefcoo «ton. oa
•eery tree, Mocks married men* for thus singe he*
S&gceo? Oudcoo, iueke©* G word of fear, XJFnpla&etng
to a married ear*

Her, of Yenloft w, 1, 112 Be knows me as the blind
H a knows the ot&dfcoo, 3y the bad voice*
Jfa/"

£l£L»

**Ar imitative representation of one of ili© notes
Of the ni'trhir^nie mid some other* birds, usually
repeated.
1523 Skelton C^ri. jjlaur.e^L .
% £;%* .tlS43) X* 401 i?o ,
her© ti:io
».yarblyiig© in the vale,
2teC' duj;, lug, lug, «• With cimk* oirnk, olmk* cimk,
1576 Gascoigne Xfa^Ioigffoc { ) . 1}.} fhe next note
tc M r pb-v is lug* Xug. £u&* X «©«©«,*
Spring scm^a similar to this first stmnsa are
partioularlar ©owwon ©arilor in the period hear
the turn of the century* A typical ejKwapl© is

u
the following stan&a froa- Thomas M&she's Summer1a Last
Will and Testament* 16001
"iprxng, the sweat spring, is the year's pleasant king;
Then blooms each thing, then maids dance in a ring,
Cold doth not sting, the pretty birds do sing:
Cuckoo, jug-jug, pu-we, to-witta-woo
Concerning the mechanical imitation of bird song in the
theatres, see the note to the stage direction after line 237*
550-552

We have no* •*rent to pay*•*hor land*
These lines echo possibly those from the following song in
Thomas Middleton1s More Dissemblers Besides Women t
"Captain* Come, my dainty doxies,
% dells, my dells most dear,
We have neither house nor land,
let never want good ch^er*.**
We take no care for candle rents*

2. Gipsy* We lie. 2. Gipsy* We snort*
Captain*
553*

We sport in

t e n t s . "31

reaore*
"Gbs. rare [f *
remor-ari * or perh. f* remors sbj trans.
To hinder, delay. “
£.
Vili, Pt. 1, 434) brome1s
use of the word is the only example in the H# B. D* Linton
says the word "is from the Latin, remora * the name of a
fish supposed 'to stick to ships and retard their p r o g r e s s . 1 "32

555-556*

And where we pass, and make resort*
It is our Kingdom arid our Court*

3Qp0etr.v of the Bngliah Renaissance (ed. «J. W. Hebei and
H. H* Hudson, 1946j, p* 389*
^ i b i d * , pp* 399-40G*
32v,iiiiair. J . Lintou, Rare Poems of the sixteenth and Bevcnteentn Centuries (Boston, Roberts Bros*, 1863 4 p« 249*

42
These lines were possibly suggested by the following
lines from the lyric in Fletcher's Beggars Bush (Act
II, Sc. 1) i*> which the beggars celebrate the crown
ing of their king*
“Cast our Caps and cares awayt this is Beggars
Holy-day ,
At the Crowning of our king, thus we ever dance and
sing .
In the world look out and see: where's so happy
Prince as he?
Where the Nation live so free, and so merry as do

560*

obey their Fate.
The conclusion of important speeches, scenes, and
acts with references to fate or, similarly, to the
will of heaven, became something of a conventional
device in the tragi—comedy, and, later in the cen
tury, in the heroic dramas
Beaumont and Fletcher's Fhilaster ends?
For what Heaven wills can never be withstood.
The ohepfaeards Holy-day. aA pastoral! tragi—
Comoedie" (1635), concludes:
It Is in vain
T* oppose the Fates, whose laws do all constrain.
Placidius, in Dryden's Tyrannic love, ends a
soliloquy with the couplet;
Lir-.e fawning courtiers for success they wait.
And theu come smiling and declare for fate.35

33Arnold Glover and A. K. bailer (iiditorsj, The berks of
Francis Bea^^nt and John Fletcher (Cambridge, 1906), XX, 224.
34ha.zlitt's iiodsley. Ill, 444•
^Baintsbury's Dryden. ill, 427•
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It is
ox j:,.-1?;
nd tv.;*!*:sqrd.u;’: fca$
trsi^i“Ca^e,c~’* th-vh h.e oo:;i<;I\ides not; onl^ the
ttvr>-\ •xofc,. ’byh VLrxo thr M-iirc! * vith the.
conv^^ti •'»yi"X CO'?'tX.'
c>t.*> ■’’W -*i" ^ hona^X' to If'ate,

z*4
.,

M i m S m m M m

. ,

the benefit of a free state*...all thing* in
common
The idea of the felicity of a. simple society
in which all things are hej£ in common had been
discussed by More* in hi a g to>ni,
ai by Montaigne*
in hia essay ’•Of Cannibals*; and referred to
adversely by Shakespeare in the satiric comments
ea th. speech of j&ok Cade (II Henry TI. IT, 11),
who* incidentally, is accused of h o r a r y and of
having "been punished accordingly*
Cade! therefore sn ! of an honourable house*
BLafc» [A«id*I| Ay § by ®y faith* the field is
honourable; and there was he born, under a hedge*
for his father had never a house but the cage*
Sm a.- Valiant 1 am*
£ U & « (Aside3
*A mast needs; for beggary is
valiant.
Cade, X am able to endure much,
Dick. Ho question of that; for X have seen him
whipp'd three market~$»y» together,
Cac^e, Be brave* then,,,,All
c o m m o n . - t h e r e shall be no
and drink on ay score; and X
in one livery, that they may
and worship me their lord, 3®
30.

£22. SBL

the realm shall be in
money* All shall eat
will apparel them all
agree like brothers

£&&

The reference is possibly to the old sport of
*cock-throwing and thrashing. w "'Battering with
missive weapons a ©oek t£e& to a stake, is an
annual diversion, * says an essayist in the •Gentle
man1e Magazine,* for Jan., 1737* 'that for time
immemorial has prevailed in this island*1tt The cock
was also pelted as a symbol of the 3mted national
enemy France. Xn the fifteenth century poem,
*" How the Goode Wlf Thaught hir Daughter*I..the
good wife admonishes her child to avoid certain
unbecoming pastimes; she says*

36
William A. XTeilaon, (Hditor). Tfrs Q.pjrol.^t.a Jfar&ft
of w^liiam Shakespeare (Students Cambridge Edition, 1906)7
p. 687.

hS
•Go© thou neght to wr&stelynge ne
ehetynge at the cofck®,
As it wore a strumpet or a gegeloil©.*
Hence it appears that vomen. and girls were fond
of attending these diversions**»«In •tfiti*©
Recreations,* 16*40, it is thus referred to*~
•Oocfc a-doodle-do, H i e the bravest game*
Take a oodk from his dime*
And hind him to a stake*
'
How he strutts* how he. throwes*
How he swaggers* how he crowos,
As If the day newly brake*
How his mistris cackles,
fhas to find him in shackles,
And ty*d to a pack-threed garters
Oh the hears and the hulls
Are hut corpulent gulls
To the valiant Shrove-tide martyr* **
Shrove*tide was a favorite time for cock*
thrashing because”*the crowing of a oock prevented cur
Saxon ancestors from massacring their conquerera, another
part of our ancestors* the Danes, on the morning of
a Shrove ^Tuesday, whilst asleep in their beds**”-*'
3 o*

ssa3A
" ^Origin uncertain.}
1595 Pe*le SA, S3BM. M L * Wfc«t CSUdg.) W / l
Stroke me smooth, and comb my head And thou
shalt have some coekell-bread*
a 1652 Bronte CoTaat-Oardoa lv.iWfcs. II. 69
A great Separatist* that is now writing a
hook against playing at Barlihrsak, moulding
of Cocklebread* and such like proph&n©
exercises*

37
V. Carev Hazlltt,
.ffltM M
(London. Reevea and Turner, 1905). pp. 139-IAO, naaala.
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1682 tr. SeldeB1»
ffqftttj* Author *s Pref •*
Snotty-nosed Fellows and Clowns, that feed
upon cocklebread.
16^7 lsAp«y in Choice jfofcft. 4 ‘
Tcrang wenches have a wanton apart which they
call moulding of cocklebread, rls. they gat
upon a table-board, and than gather up their
knees and their coatee with their hands aa
high as they can, and then they wabbl© to and
fro* ae If they were kneading of dowgh, and
they say these words, vie. My d a m is aldk and
gonne to bed, And I'le go mould my cocklebread*
Variant forms of the sport and of the rime
are given in S m S & f M
1888 (from Hunter),
and in Wbiftby G^oss. 1876* (Bread, so kneaded
seems to have been actually1psed as a love charm.
See Thoaa Aafi£&. & TraAit- 94-96. *
( I ' M * n . 574)
51.

jfemfift
Under ^ouch the B.B.B. says* <tBame of some game.
Ojbfl.
1600 Hash©
last Will 2048 Thou and t will
play at pout eh, to morrow morning for a breakfast*n
(H*B.3X,Vn. Ft. 2* 1197)
Nicholas* in Brome*s fiaaaak-Ssjalaa, Mwftuft* remarks,
•Tour father*s a Clowter&epcuoh, * (Act II* So.I)-50
Thomas Handolph, in his comedy, gft& J&S
Itown with Knavery (lo51) has the servant Carton
and the country swain Lackland describe the dance
In this song and chorus, introduced by the rustic
Clodpoles
Ky yane and I full right merrily this Jollity
will avouch.
To witness our mirth upon the green earth
together we* 11 dance a clatt©r-de-pouch*

38 ,
.
Dramatic Worica of filchfir^ 2fc9jBfrft.
&«.T»dftn Weeded, p. 24.

. Covert

^7

Clat ter-de-pouch# clatter* Ao.
IfcAOK* And them will X kiss thy Kate and fay Ciss*
As so on as 1 rise from my couch.
The wenches 1*11 tumble and merrily Jumble#
Together we* 11 dance a clatter-de-poueh*
CHORUS* Qlatter-de-pouch, elat ter--&e~*Ac•
OAR# V XX kiss if X c&n our dairymaid Ban#
Together wo1!! billing be foun&t
Let every slouch dance cla1ter-de-pouch*
Together we1IX dance a Sellenger* fl round#
LACK. I will not be found at 3©lieng©r#s round#
Although thou do call me a slouch#
Bank** horse cannot pyane© a merrier dance.
Than rumbling and Juibllag a clat ter-de-pouch*
Clatt©r-die**#&e*
CHORUS. Thau rambling, &e„
31.

P” Wrtr*11 ‘feoobff
Frobafcly the same as Blnkmnhooby.
A children1s game*. .The party form a circle#
taking hold of each others hands# One sings
and the rest Join*..While doing so they move a
little sideways and back again# beating the
time with their feet* As soon as the line is
concluded# each claps his hands* wheels
grotesquely round^ singing. .**Hlnfcembooby# round
about.9 Then they sing with the appropriate
gesture - that is* throwing their right hand
into the circle and the left outj f&ight hands
in and left hands out*9 still beating time*
*Chambers £ q &. Hhvmee (1870) 137**
ti)Ma.lBh Hlalect Dictionary. 111. 170)

h2.

marry
■' 11 " V

»

*

.

*

*

•

"ffarry. int.
Qfea.ere, gyrch. of dial. Jprtginally
the name of the Yirgin Mary used as an oath or an
ejaculat oyy Invocation^
"An exclamation of asservation# surprise# indigna
tion. Simply. (Often used in answering a question
and implying surprise that it should be asked m •why#
to be sure# •)

w# Oarew Hailitt* £atU M l < M '
Dyamatic tfcyks jg£ Thomas Bandoluh (London* Beeves and Turner*

18751. P. *08.

1605 WllXet Bfaaarp^ fogra. Many sud&eniie will
say (raarye) haning no intent
(&*»*&♦ ■«• **• ±*
*»>
Thought•a free,
There is a similar use of this expression In
S S S & m S i m . (Act X, Sc, 3, ?3>»
M^rr. Sir*.I here not you by the hand,
Sir And. Harry, hut you shall havef and here1®
ay hand.
&$£> Bov* air, *thought la free**
(The SFclleon Student1® Oambrid. £d,»
m )
The t?notation marks would seem to indicate that
the expression is proverbial* Stephens uses the
expression In a song
The Togmaa^ (Act III*
Sc. 2, 132}t
¥X<m$ *eia and scout .'em
And scout *0111 and fiemt 1em$
Thought is free,
(1&L&.. p»

Pfew,

*

A form of Kham.

■ * •,

j

-

*

Ca*S*Ji* * ▼«* Pt. 1, 773)

as apt to laugh as we to lie down,
A footnote in the 1780 Bead ©o&eley edition
refers to these lines as "alluding to the old
game at cards, called
^nd 3 4 .fr down."
though the sexual reference is also'obvious.
Ball!well says i
down. A Juvenile
game at cards* In which the winner* who holds a
certain combination of cards* lays them down upon
the table* and laughs at hie good success,. *.Old
writers generally call it ifrsufifo afofl, 1,1 s tf.oyfr.
as Tlorio, p, 7 ,. Sometimes the doable' yntendare
Is not of the most delicate description,
A t laasucfy frfr<| ^ j s , 4 ° ^

i ? t h e y p l a y,

ttfhat asse against the sport can barayt
i niy*« Bfttteg Eagbla.*.i6?2,.*ig..xml.«
U . o. Halil well* s n , U « M a K StL
-SM
Provincial nordA (London. 190*0, p. $07»

*+9

61-62,

the Devil*s Ape-1 eadePe
*tf?lea& ape* in hall* the fancied eon#e<Euenee
of dying an old maid,
1579 Dyly jfopbuqg (Arb,) 87 Eaiher thou* should©®t
leade a lyfe to thine own® lyking, than** lead
Ape® in hell*
*
« •
1596 Shake. 2BB* 'ghraw It. X. 3h She Is your
treasure,,! met., for your loue to her, lead®
Ape® in hell,
1 6 0 3 t o A - £Kgi&6g& X.2 ’Tie an old proverh,

and you know it wall, feat women dying mai&e
lead apes in hell**
I, Tt, 1, 382)
She P&tric© in Ben Jenson4g
*&y*i

ftl-palp®
*

Tear not, in hell you411 newer lead ape®,
A mortified maiden of five eooape®,
(Wpris®* ©unnlngham Ed,, Ilf, 1 3 3 )
6S~6?.

o ld

Marta,

She reference is probably to Hieholas Breton
(X5h5T—X626T}. who wrote, among other things,

BsUt.qaa feggaca. s£. ft&Ub&it. ftaaftagaAsa. a&aa
aea& j&sle.utaft3Lffi aa& Xlaa toaUaa. a £ . x & x &

ggataphBB. Tileaaaht -sanaa. aftaftffir.ftl.fl W & apflfrftfl
(1591), and, the work more likely referred to

here, j& a arM s sL anpygua amA.agfl.

tfeasaJj.. aaana

gentleman mjqE mflft UaaE l & M B m t . j&BG&m*-lW6L

Has. d n iss** aa&.i&a£a& Rgditata Alaac* jawate
conceltes. _i<2 JBZBZt. lift Isafl. 3 & XftlXft Iftllffift 3B&
am tlmnmen. &£ 2,1, gflflt,. (159?)
69-70.

the Academy $ £ gflnmlffljUflftftJl.
*A papular hoflfc, in great reputation with the
lower rank a of reader®. It was composed of veree®,
letter®, Ac, •.,7o a 'Praet By Breton (called in
X635. A BaA BaxlA k Baa&asiM Hlttaka os. aal» i*t*
first printed, I tell eve, in 1603), 1® appended,
what ie entitled She Wlrronr of Complimenta. and
one division, of it i® thus headed, *How to salute
a gentlewoman with an Intention of marriage, and
to offer her hi® aerviee,* It ie in a dialogue
Between Alexander and GX&rinda, and in reference
to what 1® said In the text a very small part of
it may he quoted,

50
*AI«gand^. Mistress, I ««« so many noble end
honest virtues expressed In your courtesy as
persuade my affectionate hope that my Indentions
shall be acceptable, and that Intime i may
attain to. some thing in your good favour*
tgl&ril
n & y Sir, If 1 had any good favour In me It
should he wholly at your dispose, hut having none
you cannot.hope for any,
‘Alexander, Kistress, you have so many graceful
beauties that t should he most happy to posses® and
enjoy them, tod 1 ehotild he $tuch preferred In my own
esteem if I had the favour to he affected by you as
much as I ^love and honour you,
*fihudnda. When I condescend to your affection it
must he so well disposed that it exceed not the
terms of civil honesty, 1
fhis, and much more in the same stile, fully
hears out the criticism of Bacheli in conclusion, the
gentleman protests that hi® intent!ops] are most
honourable, nn£ the lady replies, ‘Sir, my affection
shall be the pledge of my gratitude,,,,! am your
humble servant1 *(yeetmote to I8 2 6 Bodsley edition)
70**71»

the Wew Poetical pamphletters
She reference Is possibly to such works as
"Samuel Pick* a sseiwMneswssspw*
gegt^a svswepm
^plprtatjg,
1639, a
siM ssiw vw ssM innM ^^
miscellany of 1divers choice love*poales« songs, etc, •
•A new series reflecting the increased interest
in cleverness, begins with
^
1640. $his volume of epigram®, epitaphs, anagrams
and lyrics proved exceptionally popular, and was
reprinted with additional poem© in l6 hl, l64g»«
I65 O ,n Th© poems of two respectable authors,
published about this time, w^re combined with the
poem® of others who may be included hers in
Brome*s general4condemnation, The first edition
of the poems attributed, to frrniola B© ©auraout [sic]]
appears in l&K), It contains ”& few of his poem©
aid many by other hands,® Host of the love poetry
of Sir Henry Wot ton (d, 1639) was first published
la 1631 la BftUm U»B ffiBtifflrtfflBBift.which "haa a ^
closing section of poems, by various authors,”
hO
J* William Hebei and Hoyt H, Hudson (editors),

Boatra SiS.J&&. l&&lsb Sffi6«tMiaBlBftl
,15l?girXl^Ol(*»» Yo*» *. S.
Crofts, 19^). P. 1038.

51
73*

tfa&h

80-81.

progress

faugh.

"A Journey, an expedition,
1^78 Bynyan (title) The Pilgrim1® Progress
from this world to 4lmt which Is to come*11
Til* Ft* 2, 14)9)
the Sr?rl
Besaat snyss
I S U Jsmes Park] began with Spring Oar&sna *
named after a spring which here issued from the
ground, hut was not enough to feed the fountain
which ornamented the garden®, $hey were not
public gardens, though many people were admitted*
they contained orchards.of fruit-trees, l a m s
and bowling greens, a bathing pond, and a butt
for archery practice, ,*•$he best account of the
S&rden is one mioted by Larwood from A Character
<tf I n l a n d (^6$9+ Attributed to Bvelynj ■*

f£he indosure is not disagreeable, for th$
solemnise of the grove, the warbling of the birds,
and as it opens into the spacious walks of St,
Jamela, But the company walk in it at sueh^a,,
rate as you would think all the ladies were so
mnny Atalantas contending with their wooers,,**
It is usual her© to find some of the young
company till mi ghtnight t and the thickets,of the
garden seem to be contrived to all advantages of
gallantry, after they have been refreshed,*»at as
certain cabaret in the middle of this paradise,*^*
83.

BkSfirSazk* to see the Bases, Hors© and Foot
Besant says#
*$h© old maps of the sixteenth and early 4$py©nteenth centuries represent the area which Is now
Oroen Park and Eyd© Bark as green fields*,*.

Sir Walter Besant, Lftpdpn In, jy^ 2ti3B ££,
Stuarts (London, Adam d> Charles Black, 19035* PP* 311-312#

52
Boring th© sixteenth m & part of the ®©veat^©ath
ccnturies J$rde Park was a Boyal teat in^grotmd.
J a Aba xfilaa gfc SbataUa Aba liffliti. AA nab alJ»a a

gs.Cflcouraa.

U«allc« win*]*

In Oroawall'e tiara It

was a plap# for driving and for carriage ra$ee:
m & e r Charles the Second it became a pronwnadji
and drived Just as it la at the present day*w
4tockies

1638 Brone Antipodes 1.1r. Wka. 1873 H I . 2W>
het wy fine lords talk o1 their Herse~ tricks,
and their Rockies, that e*m out-talks them*
85 .

crack

**T© talk big, boast* 'brag*
1621-51 Barton Jpat* M ,
it they crack so ranch oft

IX. U i * U . 1 Nhat la

l?l6 Addison prums|er 1* 1. Then art always
cracking end boasting,
The yord may also mean 11to converse briskly and
sociably, ehat, talk of the news* &£* and
JSA&L. al&35 Hontgoiserlo teagXHgBfl 201
They talk son® curage, and begouth to crak,*
1787 B o m gteft X^rL
s 155
eanile folks eracfcin
crouse.a (&.£.Jj.. II, 1123)
8h-85.

Adamites
A footnote to the 1780 Heed Bo&sley edition says*
“Adaaaiteq* A sect which sprung up at Amsterdam*
Both men and women used to pray, and perform all
divine services naked, *
"1657 a. eolvil m ^ J L t e t e
11751) 1^3
Some Adamites, who as the speech Is, Oast off their
Petticoats and breeches*

IfrlfU, p. 311*
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from about 6 OQ-6 6 0 * $h® trail* a popular place
of pilgrimage » 1 ® said to mark the Bite of her
miraculous restoration to life after she ^had
been beheaded tjr a suitor aha refu&ed to trod.
Pennant in hi® -ffcrnfr ftn flforth. JfeJftE* 1W3 U
p* £8 * says? * ’After the death of \tmX saint,
the water® were almost a® sanative a® those of
the Bbol of Bethes&a* all infirmities Incident
to the human body met with reliefi the votive
crutches, the harrow®, and other proof# of
cures, to this moment remain as evidences pendent
over the w W .
th& resort of pilgrim# of late
year# to these font anal la has considerably
decreased* .*.$ha bathing well at Whiteford is an
oblong, 33 feet by 1 6 * with step# for the descent
of the fair ser, pr of invalids* Hear the steps,
two feet beneath the water, is a large stone called
the wiftfc&ngfSto&e, It receive# many a kiss from
the faithful, who are supposed never to fall inexperiencing the completion of their desires*
provided the wish is delivered with full devotion
and confidence,' (Quoted in Kaalitt's Metlcmary
3 £ gftUfaa a£&
I?. W O ) The wishing-aton®
is probably the one referred to in connect! on
with the saint’s uncle St. Beuno, through whose
intercession ahs was restored to life! ^Before he
left, the tradition is that he seated himself upon
the stone, vliich now stands in the outer well pool,
and there promised in the nene of God 1that who-*
soever on that spot should thrice ask for a
benefit from God,in the nsme of St. Wizusfrid© would
obtain the grace he a (deed if it (ae for the good
of his soul.* St. Hiiiel’rl&e on her part made
agreement with St. Betrno that so long as she
remained at Holywell,.,she would yearly send him
a memorial of her affection for him.n
(The Oatfaolic. Kacycloncdia. X*. 657)
She m s probably, from the event# in her life,
a patroness of lovers and would therefore interest
Vincent and Hilliard.
109-110*

the wise woman at ffiazfforft&h
ayi#e ®;Qioan. A woman, skilled in magic or hidden
artst a female magician* soothsayer, etc,; a
witch, sorceress; £&&• a harmless or beneficent
one, who deals in charms against disease, mis
fortune, or malignant witchcraft. How dial, or gprch*

55

16XZ Ootta Bisjftgv.

**•
A sort of p^etieioR®r6* t^ow <* w <rasto?»a..doth
call vi semen and wisevomen* reputed a k l ^ of
good and honest harmless witches or yl»«wrAo* •who,
by good words •.promt bo to e^Xm and allay*, devil e
and the forces of many diseases* • (JL»jS*J!i* *X,W*196)
Thout^h 1 can find nothing on a wise woj&an of
ITanivich* there
a spring festival on Ascension
day, which frequently falls in May, the time of
the play, which may hare attracted the young
people and at which a wi sewoman ioay hare
practiced*
^ »

,

Pennant, in hi a w9?eur from Chester to London,11
p. 30, tells us that 1on Ascension Lay, the old
inhabitants of Mmiwleh piously sang a hymn, of
thanksgiving for the blessing of the brine.
A very ancient pit, called the old Brine,,.*was
annually* on that festival, bedecked with houghs,
flowers, aad garlands, and was encircled by a
Jovial band of ycmng people* Celebrating the &*y
with song and dance***
(H»«litt»e iBtffiWflWMT $£. X&ltfo*. Sttfc ZflA?sX9£a.XI.^3l)
115*

coaeeit

"Conoel i,. id«s, d<rric«,

.

1639 Fuller Holy Bug l.vi. <l8i*0) S ST.uent in
language to express their conceits,
17C*3 Bais^fer 2 to*.iii* 88, Belize thus possess'd with
a Conceit that v/e could not Sail from hence till
Septcaber.
(&.1,J2», IJ. 755)

115*

aervail
An obsolete form of marvel.

123.

imp'd ,
*larp©d. Shifted, implanted,
1587 2'urberv. ffirag.
(183?) 10 With Imped quillec
so prowde a pitch to fit©

56
1593 Drayton. Pa«t.

Til. 98 Ottpid.. Who** imped
wings with speckled p i w ® * T»® dight.
(S.B.D.. ▼. 1, 80)

127.

discover
"To divulge, reveal, disclose to knowledge (any*thing secret or unknown)
1599 Shake Ha^a, MS, *•
12 The Frinee discovered
to Claudio that She loved my* niece your daughter®
1662 J. aavie* tr. Haa,de»3,sl^'j8. jB^Bflg. 5 Th*y
contain some secrets which Time will discover*"
(H.S.D.. Ill, 431)

140.

Samplers ^
A model, pattern, the original from
which a e^py is or may he taken* Ska.*
"a piece of embroidery serving as a pattern to
be copied* 4,a beginner *© exerci se in embroidery;
e piece of canvas embroidered by a girl &a a
specimen of her Skill* * (&»£L*£m V1J1* Ft* 2, 78)

143.

any how,,and any wi ther.
*Aay foow. In any m?mner. whatever*
An^/hither» arch, in any direction whatever,**
($*35,D*, X, Ft. 1, 379)

145.

st?nd to't?
"S-tpj^d to * To submit ones* self to, abide by
(a trial, award.); to obey, accede to, be bound by
(another's judgment, decision, opinion, etc.)
I6l6 Chasrpney 7oc* Brea- 21 Such a Jfcefomer is not
bound to stand to the ^dgeipent of the Church.
1692 Bentley
e Aeeft* vi. $ Will they not atand
to the grand Verdict and determination of the
Ifniverse?w
IX, Ft, 1, 809 >
Progress.
See note to lines 80**8l.

57
X72.

A simple trial of y w r Loves and. service.

Here la introduced the, good-humored hurles^u®
the chivalric tradition of the romimcea which
demands that the lover undergo certain trials
to win the Beloved.

.

188

conceive
#'£o grasp with the mind* to apprehend, understand,
comprehend a thing* $ £ & *
159? HorXey
conceiupd my meaning.

3 Toa tone, .veil

1660 Bp. Hall *$ Rem. flfca.. Llfs 40 the drift
vhereof, Being not well conceived By some spirits.11
O W W ) . . « • 757)
192.

Plapjacks
*A pancakes also an apple turnover11
(Skaat'a CHjeaary. p. Xi»8)
3haks.
II. 1, 87 We* 11 hava flesh for
holidays, fish for fastiag-dnya* and more o*er
paddings and flap-j acks,

195.

stark
"Sheer, ah solute, unqualified,
unmitigated.

Arrant # thorough,

al66l goly&nv Juvenal ( 1 ^ 7 1 8 2 To escape Stark
'oa^^ar-/." (K.S.D., XX. I>t. X, S3?)

195.

errant

*

j

t

’*

"Thorough, downright t absolute, xmque$11onahle.
2^.
1644 Kilt on ^reop. (ArB.) 63 Protestants and,
Professor a, who live and dye in as errant and
implicit faith, as any lay Papist of Loretto,
"Travelling, reaming (in quest of adventure, av
like a knight-errant) •

58

tfo be n0

a 1&34 Chapman 4 Shirley
ba&ies srrewit*

**&&& meaning ^*raJit is %also ^implied*^ wandering#
Itinerant* warrant, Hence* no tori one# manifest#
downright» tobItigs.ted.R
X U # S t .275)
Bekker*a ’beggar orator*
(p*88), asks; *&oe we not all coma into the w-orlJI
like arrant Beggar©, without a rag upon us?
196*

Statute
ttA quasi-ad^. * with the senses *fixed by statute*
recognised by statute*
1 6 4 3 Sir T+ Browne

^pA. 1.46 Hot only
eoinrincible and statute madness©* but also manifest
i«plety.» <JL.JU.B- P%. 1, aSS)

Be&fcer, in Jfesi Bel-Man o£ lifiMaa <P« R2) refers to
"Bearers by the Statute."
198*

Couchont* and Passant* ©uardant. Bampant
Since these terms are all used In heraldry* there
le good-humored irony in their application to
nerrant,f beggars.

197*

Cou chant
*Bending down* crouphing, fifes., g^pre,.
1 7 0 6 DeFo© Fu^a Qlv>
introd* 3* A const out
Bondage bows his coup^iant Heck.

j^bld* III. 7 Wankind, ,Keer beast© of burden*
Cor; chant and 3upprest.
Her. Of an animal ? Represented as lying with the
body resting on the lege au4 (according to most
authors) the head lifted up* or at least not sunk
in ©leer.
*

*

p

«

1634 Feachara fenftl* J&8&&I .*£lf ,3*57 Couch,ant is
couching or lying down© ©lose with file head between
his legge© like a Bog.* ( & & • & * XI» 1048)

59
197,

Passant
*
"Passing,

going

on,

*
. *
Journing.

*

*

•

Sac.* i?8? Sgaaa
& £ • v«a, *). JMj A* $*£&>
2S2B3.*
is vh#n an aniwal is la.
the same passant, hut with hie face turned so that
his ©e
f&s are distinctly seen,” (¥»35,0, ♦TXX,Pfc, 1,529)

X97.

Ouar&ant .,

»

»

"Watching, on guard. ffer. Of a beast*
full face towards the spectator,w
197.

having the
,X?«0,fy8X)

Bsaapant
"OiMsc, In ffer. ’Standing on the Sinister hindleg,
vifch both forelegs elevated* the Baxter above the
Sinister, and the head in profile*tw (Skeat1s
SftgwaKr.- p. Jzz)

199.

Current
In the sense of"money passing from band to hrmd,R
(£.&•£> • IX, 1270)
So the beggars p^as from place to place or front
"handout" to "handout ttt
"Her. m ficurafit. Applied to figures of animals
represented as running.11 ( g ^ S * , IX, 1086)
1610 Ouiili^i. ^ gBj^aj.gry ill. xv (l66o) 1?S He
beareth. .three Uni comes In Pale, Current."
< & & » & » H . 1270)

200

.

Stocfcuit
"Bare. ^frequently set in the stocks*w. Brome’a use"
of ttwr word ie the only example cited in the
XX, Bt* 1, 996,

200.

Whippetnt
"I&cnorous nonce-wd. £f * as prec. , after haialdl e
terms in ~M&3' $hat Is frequently flipped*w
(H.B.D. # X, XX, Vh, 5 6 ) -Again Brome•s example is
the only on® el ted in the

$0

#yr©e from the payment of ^*scot, * tavern score,
fine, ©t©»? wefts?* fj*oiR WilPfi punishment, etc."
<S4lU9«.«nXS* ft, 2, 2 5 0 )
Cob, Jtxi Bon orison* s . % y x
sajs u e v x x x , «©. .?* 10 -I5 ;

£&

ffi&SJlS;*

0ob» I dwell, sir,,at the sign© of the watertohfcerd, hard by the green© lattice.: 1 tame paid
scot, and lot there, any tine this eighteen© yoeree*
C.Ierau

To the greene 1stticot

Cob. Ho, sir, to the parlsht m&ry, 1 haue st@X&oia©
scap*t ©eot-free, at the lattice,
(H* H. Carter1© edition (Yale Studies in Bug* LII
(S9 2 1 ) :>?)
20?,

-uee no religion
Tffa©. rtTo celebrate, keep, or observe (a rite, custom*
etc /1 to rrnrsue or follow a© a custom or usage* *
(H.2.B.. X, S>t. 1, Jf?X)
The term as employed here is probably also a sly
kit at the Puritans, for the ftflnr. p,se© meant
^practical applications of doctrines! a tern
affected by the Puri tens, and ridiculed by the
dramatist®.■ (SSceat1a frloqaary* p. 432)
ITeedle, in Ben Jenson’s ffiie Magnetic Xffi&y
sc. 1 , 1 &-1 9 ), says ft

111*

The Parson has an edifying stonacfc,
And a perawading Palate (like his name!
He© hath begun three draughts of sack in
And, fewer ia Haea.
(K. W. Peck’s edition, Yale Studies In Eng.,
YLVI1 <1914), 51-52).
yiacdlt-. In Massinger** fe.
(Act III, Sc. 2) sayat

o£ ttjg, ft*,,.

I am 90 tired
91th your tedious exhortation®, doctrines, uses.
Of your religious morality.
That, for my health’s sake, 1 must take the freedom
To enjoy a little of those pretty pleasures
That % was b o m to*w
'
p.25l)
(The gframattc Works of Massinger ft fford, London, 1840,

6l
210-218.

Such as &£ all sums Meat... the Kingdom is
their own.
Dekscp says (ifea, S a k a t a a £ iaaa.aa* »"^h® whole
ie m it hie the
jfelke. a whole Cittie ie hut hie parioh* In
erery mane kitchen ie hie meat* dreet* in
every mare seller lyes his hears4 and the
hest mens pursses keeps a penny for him to
spend. *

225*

Carry it.
wGarry»

conduct matters*

1601 Shake %Hel»
lii. iv. 150 IT© may carry it
thus for our pleasure.
I 0 2 5 -6 Shirley %fi,4 f-ff % y.,lil.i She will carry
it so. that Velasco shall he suspected.”
(E.£.£.. SI. 133)
V

22?•

eu&den

f•*

*

8Swift in action, quick to perform, •.©acpedition*.
£ka>
X?l6 Fone Iliad*Tii. 2&2 So nwre-be andden., and
begin, tits fight.* (&.&.&, S*. J?t. 2. 97)
228.

Ton hear the cucke©.
See note to line 249 of Act I.

246.

prefer
*3*© promote*
1 6 2 6 Bacon Sylva 439 All Omsiers preferre their

Cattail from meaner Pastures to*'better.”
<a.S.£.. 711, Ft. 2. 126?)
247.

rugged Begimont
Bekker says (J3&g, aflgflaft. £& feOSBftBg* P* ®b>*
"5hi« is a aim,
in rot the f t m a i fimu*
for they wulke ia Sat tin} hut this is the
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252.

Maunders.
*£bW&S£«

A beggar*

SStiM

1 & 9 W* Rowley Search for Mrney {3?ercy Soe*)**°
The Divill (like a brave.maunder) wasrid a
■begging himselfe and wanted Money*11
(*«&»!>, »TO« Pt. 2 * 2 5 0 )
253*

Canters,
"Canter. One who usee* * *1cant1.*.: one of the
1canting crew* 5 a. rogue# vagabond* arch.
1609 Be&fcer
^
Wfce. (I8 S 5 )
ill* 1 9 7 Stay and heaTe a Canter in his owns
language* making lithmee,
1 6 30 J. Taylor (Walter P f),Wfcs* ii* 239/1 They
gaue all their raony to the mendicanting Canters*11
(W*E*B., IX* BO)

2^0.

quaint
HQuaint. Of*.»schemes• devices* etc* Marked
by ingenuity# cleverness* or cunning# S&&»

1598 Bowlande Bdtray. Chrlat 10 irium traito*
seats, theee qoalat deceit* he had," (g.JUJJ. •
•nil, Ft. 1, 13)
268,

humane ~ human
"The spelling JteifflSSfll remained* •*down to the
beginning of the 18th e* (in Blots* to c 1730)*
wham h n m n
was substituted* leaving humane
with distinctive pronunciation as a distinct
word." (£.&.&., v, w )

293*

on^*
*0n*. In' senses now expressed by off* In op1% and
the ilke* common in literary use to c 1750? now
dial, or vulgar* In early times generally an
actual difference of idiom* but from, end of 16th
c* due to confusion of &£ and
©ap* owing to
the reduction of both of these to pf*w (ttJUifc*
TlX* Ft* 1, 116)

63

303*

How* fHowl
*SSH. Bllipt. for *How is it?1'or fHow say
youf * and used interj eeti anally* the m o d e m
equivalent being *Vfh&tt '©r^Wh&tl1 syeh.
1603 Shake Ifoas. for &. 11* 1.71. ,!&&• My, wife
SirT whom I detest, before heaven* and your
honour. Bfg,.- H bp
• 1 »ir*w

.

321

A S sadatim l .A SteiasAatoi
"A* Inter. Qba. or dial, form of ,g,i and Jh|
(In northern and early ecut h e m Bag.) 01 (for
which jii
is still the ordinary northern
form) of invocation* surprise* admiration.

32h.

Dimensions
"Measurable or spatial extent of any kind, as
.-•.area."
Ill* 3$8) Here probably the
area within which they may beg.

339.

Led to*t by Satur©
See note to lines 273-27** of Act I.

351.

dirty clouted
"Clouted,, covered with* or wrapped in. a clout
or doth.
1579,Spenoey Shan. <3&1. Mar. 50 fhi Ike same
vnhappie Bwe, Whose clouted legge her hurt doth
•hew. "

366-

(E*£*I!U*

529)

clog'd
"Clog. To fetter or confine." as with a cl©gf
"a block or heavy piece of wood, or the,l$k#?
attached to the leg or neck of a man op beast*
to impede motion or prevent ©scape*

II, 513)

dear* rid of* CTbs*

tre e ,

1593 Shake 2 Hen VI. iil*11*218 I should rob
the Deaths-man of hie fee, Quitting thee
thereby of ten thousand shames*” (3£*3&*B** Till*
Pt* 1* 71)

375- 384.

Piety*.*meritorious Warfare*.* perpetual Peace* *•
expiating the Prophesy*»»Pilgrimage* *.Ee&eem*
This passage illustrates Brome1e use of religions
terminology* calling attention to the moral undertones of the play discussed In Chapter X*

385.

Progress
See the note to lines 80-81,

387.

cost ag coast

390.

A

A

Ssseei,m±m»l

See note to line 321*
•

397-414.

•

•

•

last quarter-day* •.unjust Steward. •.Turn from
me Satan* **thy Kingdom,
Bandal1® speech here is another, illustration of
Brome* a use of religious or Scriptural material
in the development of character* See note to
lines 375-38h*

397*

the last Quarter-day
One of the four days fixed/by custom
as marking off the quarters of the year* on which
tenancy of houses usually begins and ends* and the
payment of rent and other quarterly chargee falls
due* In Bng* and Ireland the quarter-days are,
Lady Bay (March 25)* Midsummer Bay (fuse 2k),
Michaelmas (Sept. 29), and Christmas (Bee* 25)*
(&*$*»*, nix, Ft. i, 3 i)

65
fiandal usee the icrm here to refer to the 3a at
Judgment Day* when the J u t *towards will receive
their rewards.
398*

this Caviartors 3 eggar,wcharge *
"Quarter. The fourth part .of a year# itep* as
divided by the recognised Quarter-days•"
(£.•!*&* vill* Ft. 1, 31)
"Be^aiw^hargft. Allowance* to a steward for Jhif
relief of beggars." CM.B.B., I, Ft. 2* 7^6)
Drome* s la the only example given In the &.&«&•

(

M d c e r says of the ‘beggars (The Bel~«an o£ Loiffion.
p. 82)i.
.this was one of their Quart© r-dinners*
for you suet understand that (as afterward
1 learnt by intelligence) they hold these
sollemne meetings in fours several seasons
of the years at least* and in several places
to avoid discovery.
•

hGO—hlh.

«

>

•

If I now should..♦turn this Money to mine
own. use! ha! dear© Devil tempt me.pot..
Away Temptation, leave me. I am frail
flesh* yet.I will fight with thee*,..Turn
from me Sat^pl Strive not to clog my
conscience.
Faust ^points out the similarity between these
lines in Randal's soliloquy and those of
laancelot G-obbo, the clown in Shakespeare'©
The Keyj&mfr 2& Isaijg&* ^ho* in his soliloquy
opening the second scene of the second act* says?
Certainly my conscience will serve me to run
away from this Jew my master. The fiend is at
mine elbow and tempts me, saying to me, fGobbo,
..♦use your.lege* tafce thfr#start, run away,1
My conscience Says. 'Ho* take heed, honest
I»auncelot,.*,do not run*,,..To be rul'd by my

h3
B. K . H. Faust, "HIchard Brome,
atndlmn M t Smieren Sgtflstasa S2&

Arohiv fjtty daa
82
57-58.
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conscience* t should stay with the Jew my .
master.*,»
(The lleilaon Student*s Cambridge Mition* p.103)
Ig*. t e a &$£ 8& m a, .torn
“Bey, an exclamation...need in the W r & e n of a
song with no definite meaning*1
¥, 2$3)
”SS2SB» adv. used in ballad refrains * without
appreciably meaning.r
159B Shaks. Merrv M* i* Iv. 44 I doubt he he not
well* that he comes not home? (and downs* downs,
adoyne, and you call him a^downe-a*
17. .Bo'feln. Hood KB& Btaton In Swans 0,®. {X7&k)
I* acix* 102 Come* gentlemen ell* and listen
awhile* tfith a hey down* down'and a-down,w

(a.&.£.» in . $26)
The, refrain, Hhey down* ho down! with a hey dotmi
down, * appears in "The Joviall 3Pedlerw (l©37-39)*
Sox. Ballads* iii* 148., <p.ot©& by farmer. ^
430*

eating against Appetite*
Against. Perhaps “before* near the time of.”
e.g., “1*111 happy against my birthday**
(English Jtlalect Dictionary. I, 25)

l*3b.

Strife
“Strong effort, rare.
1601 Shaks. A H * s Well v, iii. 33® Which we will
pay, With strife to pleas© you* day exceeding day,
1642 D. Bogers Hoaafgai 13$ We#know(what strife a man
useth in his trade* who hath no inward principle of
skill to enable him.*
XX* n , 1* 1124)

44,
, .
John S. farmer, EsiXZ
the Year A. j>. 1800.* (1897), PP* 96-104,

jBaWfldft &K&2X M

6?

pretty.
"TJsed ironically? of. fine.»ia pretty mess.**
WLI* JPt# ** 1333)
*5>^5h.

I should think Springiove
Were sure his bastard.
A foreshadowing of events.

*89.

down—look* d
ttQi?s. Having downward or downcast looks? guilty**
looking? demre,.sheepish.
*1700 B. E. Met. Cast. Craw. 'El ante, -baffled,
dowa-Iodfc1t, sheepish, gu|lty,
1700 Pryden,
jfelamop & 4&c.f ii. *8^ Jealousy*.
Pownlook*£, sid with a cuckov on her fist.”
(S.2.9., 111, 628)

*99.

To'ther

.
*

*

4 ,

•

"MS. he fonar * for earlier hat qsHffi 1the other.*..
The tothei^ is still used in Sc. and in north. $5ng,
dialects, hut in general Ung* is replaced by the
other, and often in familiar use "by the simple
tother# also written t’other."

(E.IU2,. X, Pt. 1, 178)

5oo.

Waltham S X 2 M .
HAb m t 1 mi* W* of Waltham in Hertfordshire* is
the "beautiful cross erected {1291—9*) hy B d m r d Z
at onp of the resting-places of the corpse of
Queen hie anor on its i/ny to burial in Westminster
Abbey." (Encyclopedia Brltomilca. XXII1, 316)

501*

kxiM&aase.

. . .

This phrase is not recorded in the 2*JU.£* or
the
Dial,
Two possible meanings
are (1) by the loss of his possessions, permitting
him to live on charity, or (2) past the loss of
his possessions.

m

503*

H&igh trolly lo,

“A refrain of a song, ©scpreceiag careless
gaiety or jollity.* ( M . B * . X, It* 1* 395)
519*

to set m y rest upon
*

*£0 set u n & re^t. is a phrase which occur© in

almost every poet in the times of JFamef and Chari ©a ♦
It is taken from terms u s e d at the & w m t of
and perhaps at other games then p l a y e d * , The
following* amongst other instances, will he ®uffi~
cier-t to prove It* VstBSA
Vol. 2* p. 31*
1 *.,Th© Singe, 5 5 eldest hand, ’| a | & & £ J & l ftS&fefl*

and discarded flush; *• »Domingo*** hel d it uppom
49***.: wh e n all rest as vgar pp* a nd they had,
discarded* the King© threw his 5 5 on the boord
open, swith great lafter, supposing the game**,
sewer, Domingo was at his last card incownt©rld
flush***; hut seeing the King© so mery* would
not for a rest a$ prlmero put him owt of that, , . ,
pleasawnt conceyt, and put u p hi© cards© <iuiet|zyv
yeelding it lo«t.«
3mrao»aB. * y aaacotane. A . 3.3.2.

’This amorous cause,*»may be compared to them that,
play at nrjmero, of whom one pera&ventur© shall
leese a great sum of money before he win on$kstake;
and .t'laet, half in anger, .shall net .to.,hia‘reatl
win it, and. after that another and another,,*;
the other by little and little, still diminishing
his rest.,..* ffitoffitemra*. qhallsag*. 31. 6z
1On which resolution the soldier %eta u p hi© r e s t ,
and commonly hasards the winning or loosing af ( t
great a thing as life m ay b© worth, 1

, Kmsu. OftmZA* to.
'3ii* e & £§$t. ig, a &
’Dufcfck Thon play* t cunningly. *

m & ;o*ftWm»^5»3»i*
. . .

.

. 'sMaE.
to £ m m m $ , m & Xta&fibu»A*5*$»x*
’Euat,
K v rest j© p p . Bor will I give less*
Char,
I ’m no gamester, Bustaee, Yet 1 can guess
your resolution stands to win or lose
(A footnote in th© 1700 Dodsley edition,X,pp. 36 ^— 3 6 3 )

531.

Undertaker
••One who aide or aasistej a helper*

2fcSU

163^ Sir T» Herbert Trav. .223 0oltimbus*»r«$>*!re«
to some Christian Prince* for hi® undertaker**"

a.a.* x* pt*
53$.

1*

tr,

151)

1*11 purge my house of stupid melaneholly.
Melancholy (black bile}* one of the four humors*
was a terra given to Ma thick* dark* acrid bile
formerly imagined to be a secretion of the kidneys
or spleen* and th© cause of gloominess* irascibility#
or mental defect!ojEu*
gC,U.,^A^.
Dictionary. 5 th ed* • p. ©22) fhe humors# and
melancholy In particular* are much discussed in
seventeenth century literature, the most
Bignifleant work on the subject being Robert
Burton's ££& Anatomy a£ Melancholy (1621).
The purging of inimors as a theme in the drama is*
of course, in the Jonsonisn tradition# (See Chanter

1).

Bear
"To sustain, keep up,‘or keep going (the trardon or
bass of a song)» ftygh.
1813 Scott Rokeby v* vli, A manly voice# .Bear
burthen to music well**
i« 5“t* 2 * 73-2)
5^6 •

Doxle
••Derivation unknown* perh. like some other terms of
rogues1 cant, of continental origin. Originally
the term in vagabonds1 cant for the unmarried
mistress of a beggar or rogue. A beggar’s troll or
wench*
_
. . .
l6 ll Shake. W ^ t er X*
Doxy over the dale.

ii. 2 With heigh the

l6ll Defcfeor Roaring. QlrX.e. Wke. 1873 III, 217 My
doxy stayes for me In a 'bousing ken," (H.33,B.III<»90)

70
tfnder the heading do^aa^ Awdeloy* In
tatoSjp&Kte.at StmfimAM*- p» <t
"*®*«
especially

all

which go

abroad w o o i n g

laees

and s h i r t s t r i n g s , t h e y name t h e m D o x i e s »w
H a r m a n , i n h i s Gaueat ( p p l 7 3 ~ 7 5 ) * b e g i n s
his two peg© discussion of their iniquities
thus5

"I’h c s ©

Doxes

their maydenhe&d b y
they haue

he

broken, a n d

the vprighb

their name

of

D^xes,

spoyled

men,

and

and not

of#
then

afore*

And afterwards she is common and indifferent
for any that wyll vs© her,’* Decker, in ffihe
Belmaxt of I«ondon (p. 10if) seems to swamari ze the
accounts of Awdeley and Hannan*
551-552.

in the straw
“In childbed, lying-in. w Sometimes ^i'he phrase
is taken to refer to the practice of laying down
straw (to deaden noise) before a house where
there ia a confinement•
a. 1661 Jailer, Worth!eg Llaoa. (1662) 149 Our
English plain Proverb, Be Pueruerls, they are
In the straw.* <&,*£., IX, Pt. 1, 10S9~1Q<K»

574.

Bratling
*A little brat, an

infant.

1796 Coleridge in dottle H^nin.C1847) 100 We are
all-wife, brat ling, and solf, remarkably well,*
(H.E.D., I, Pt. 2, 1060)
574.

Strurarael.
MSlang.

Obs.

straw.

15^7 Harman Caueat (1869) 83 3f»romia^llt p^travre*
1622 Pletcher BeggartrrBugh III, iii, 4©.. I^wang
dellfs 1* the“Stiromell7Ml,l,£. * DC* pt. 1, 1168)

575•

M t m

Dekker, in j&is, M a m 2& hSm&9?l <PP* 105-6) gives
the following account of the Autem Mort(wlxlch is
similar to that given by Hannan In the Caneat.
p. 67)t

n
Autem Bust# is a womaa married* (for j^tym
in Uie
language is a Church*)' those
Marts seldom keep with their husbands* bat are
from them sometimes a m o m t h or two, yet never
walk© they without a man ia their company* and
bay© a and girles at their he©l©« of tea or
twelve yeares ol'd, whom© they imploy at window©®
of houses in the sight time* or earely ia the
mornings* to pilfer away any thing that is worth
the carrying away, (which in their tonga©) they

csii Itih e s s t iiB Ssa». »»«—'dates* Basti w***, .

vith wallets on their shoulders, & Slates (or
_
sheetes) at their hackee, in which they use to lie*
Their. hush ends commonly are
^prl^tymen*
or 1/iId© Hogues, and their companion© of the same
"breed,11
385*

a foot-hack
•

*

rcgootback. Ohs. A humorous formation after
horseback. Chiefly in phr. § & {or &) footback
•» (travelling) on foot*
1589 Hash© Href* to arsenals tfenanfem 17 Beggars
h m e forgot that euer they caried their fardles
on footbaCk,
al625 Fletcher Roman’s Prise 1* 111 Like St* Ceorg©
at Kingston* Banning a footbaek from the furious
crayon, " (H .B .D . IT . 1*05)
593.

See note to line 406 of Act. X.

491-595.

their hi^h ffer.at,*. scrambled & while at their
Deldcer, In The Belgian of London (pp, 82, 86-8?)*
gives the follov/ing description of Mon© of their
Quarter—&1nnersw (See note to lin©
n.*,they hold these soil©an© meetings, in fojure
several seasons of the yeare at least* and in
severall places to avoid discovery..The table’
being thus furnished both with Cf©,pyta and Meat©,
in stead of £r,
ace, ©very one drew out a/knife, rapt
out a round oath and cryed Preface you. mad Hogues,
and so fell to, They fod more hnngerly, than if
they had com© from the seeg© of Jerusalem* not a

72

word was heard
theia for a long time*
only their teeth made a aoyse, as if so many
Kils had been® grinding,
gQlhg;
assault of a Holland cheese could not more
v&lliantly ley about them* nay my lord Hal ore
Hounds at the doghouse being bidden to the
funeral banquet of a dead hors©, could not pi eke
the bones cleaner* At length when the platters began
to looks leans, and their bellies grew plump©j
then went blieir Toa^ueai But Such a note© iflade they*
such a confusion was there of beggarly taylee, some
gabling in their Caftfting language, others in their
own©, that the scolding at ten conduits, and the
gossipings of fifteen© bakehouses was delicate
imxsiclro of it. At the length, drunken healths
reeled up and down© the table, and then it
would have made a Phi sit ion himself© si eke, but
to have looked upon the waters that came from them*
The whole Hoorn© shewed a f a m e off (but that there
was heard such a noyse) like a Butch peso© of
Drolle rys for they sat© at table as if they ha$,
been© so many Ant Ieka5 A Painters prentice could
not draw worse faces than they themselves made*.*!
no, nor a painter himself© vary a picture into
more strange and ill-favor& gestures, than were to
be seeneln the Action of their bodies! for some
did nothing but weep© and protest love to their
Morts....others sang bawd© songs; another i&g&E*
devised curses upon Justices of Peace, Headboroughes
and C onstablee*H
It was possibly from this description that Brom©
got tli© idea for his beggar seen© - the drinking
song, the wdefiance o’th Earmaa^B©ckw (line 597) *
the drunken Aatem Mort and her song (lines 602**7Ol)*
595 •

£ 4 s Saas*
The following canting song and. standard gloss,
Zran Esfcfcer'a Lanthorn* szvi Cflata.e-l.ight. p. 187
(not In Harman*s <?apeat), contains eight of the
canting terms In nthis songtt of Br,ome*s and four
terns used in later songs of Broils*

tfA Canting Song
wTh© Huff in cly the nab of th© Bnrmanbedfc,
If we mawnd Pannan, lap or Huff-peck,
Or poplars of yarumt he cats, bing to th© Huffmans*

73
Or el# he aveare# by the light-m&ns,
To pat oar stamps i n the Banana#*
The ruffian cly the ghost of the Ham&nbedk,
If we heave a /booth we cly the tfejcfere*
11If we niggle, or mill a bowsing Ken,
Or alp a boung that has hat a win.
Or uup th© gige* of a Gentry coses hen,
To the quier cuffing we bing
And then to the quier Ken, to scowr© the Crampring,
And then to the Trinfde on th© chat©#, In the
llghti&m®
ill© Babe and Buffian cly the Harman beck and, harmans*
MTlms Kngli shed
MThe Bivell take the constable# head.
If we beg Bacon, Butter-milk© or bread,
Or Pottage, to the hedge he bids us b.l$,
Or swearea (by this light) 1th stocks we shelly lie*
The Devi 11 haunt the Constables ghoastf
If we rob hut a Booth, we are whlpd at a po&st,’
If an ale-house we rob, or be tan© with a whore.
Or cut a purse that has 4U ®’
*' a P#nny and no more,
Or com© but stealing in at a Gentlemans dor©;
To the <Fustlce straight we goe.
And then to the Jayle to be shackled: And so
To be hangd on the gall Owes ifch day time: the pox
And. the Xevlll take the Constable and his stocks*w
C&iite understandably, in the light of this feat of
translation, Dekker does not regard the beggars*
l7.ngu.nge as Snglish, for h© concludes, after the
translati on:
wWe have Canted (I fe&re) too much, let us now
give ©are to the ffelpman. and hear© what he speaks
in english*■ (p, 188)

596.

3fclpp©r
“P a n t . O b s *

A

sciber

vsmbor

or

W*

canting

term,

possibly

ad*

Cornish

a bam*

A b a m * outhouse, or shed, used as a elceping»place 'by vagrants,
1567.Harman

Caneat

S M . .
85 I
darkeraans.

couched

(1869)
a

83

A

hogshead

Skypper,
in

a

a barn©,

skypner

this

<0.700 S. X. m e t . Coat.

'• W i
Hence in later MctaV* (S.B.0., IX, Ft. 1, 1%9)
5h® Sig q & M 1 XH.nloct Dictionary <7. ^79) ll»t«
the noun skiun on. which, in the Lancashire
dialect* means fta cow-hous©1* and may therefore
he related to skipper*
dy
"Thieves* cant. Also ?*-8 cloy. 7 clay.
[Possibly in origin Identical with clye v*
(LG. kleien, kitten), with a modified
sense *seise, grip# or pull with the claws,
clutch'* ~ claw..• in lower .Kheinieh dial*.
klauen. H&ue-nu klemen. is used in the sense
*steal*; and oecl&ewen in KHr. is said of th#
devil. Just like *the Ruffian (devil) cly
theelj]
trails. To seise; to take? to get.
15^7 Harman C-meat 86 So may we cly the Xarke..
The Bnfflan cly© thee I
1 6 0 9 Befcker lanthom

The Ruffian ely th© ghost of th# DatSflo. heefcj*
(I.S.JS., II* 5*3)

"Slang. orig. gj&mMll
provender*

figRt*

Vood, meat.

*gxuVt

1567 Harman Caneat 8 6 #She #hath, a Cabling chete*

a grunting chete, ruff Peck#, oassan* and
poplarr of yarum." (£.!*&** VII. Pt* 1. 599)
hows©

.

.

"Bouse x- Q 421* hpusen. app. a MDu* bnaen. early
mod. Du. hulzen to drink to excess* corresp, to
Ger. hausen in sane sense. The origin is not suite
clear? Kluge takes the Ger vb* to he derived from
hong. MEG. bus blown-up condition, tumidity? "but the

75
*

4

Du* seem* directly related to bpl.fr®.* a large
c.rir.king~veseel • Both. vh* and eb# occur
(once) in K$„? but they seem to hair® he come
generally known in the l6 th cT.as word® of
thieves1 and beggars1 cant, whence they passed
into slang and colloquial use**,,Mo3 t commonly
pronounced bug and sine® 18th c, often
phonetically written booze j]
Xntr* To drink to excess’or for enjoyment or
good-fellowship? to swill* tipple*
1 567 Harman Q&ueat 32 They bowlc and bowse on®

to another*
1 5 9 2 Hash® P. Fenjlesse (ed. 2 ) 2 7 a They lye

howling and beere-bathing in their houses
every after-noon©*
l 6 hS Herrick He suer* (IR6 9 ) 2il but before that
cay comes, Still I be bousing*
1790 B u m s ffara 0 1Shan ter 5 While we sit bousing
at the nappy*
trans*
lol2 Harington BuLgy* 1 9 63,i!hou* pp$feased
Epicure, Chat *.**bowses t ciaret wine*® (
(h.e.b., i f st. 2 , 1 0 2 6 -2 7 )
597.

Karmsn—B eck
“Origin of first syllable uncertain, t from#
hardmaa* pi* M m m & * the stocks*,.? '&$&, beak*
A constable; the parish constable or beadle,
2sjrem\ Oaueat (looS*) Bh ffce
ccrunstable*

1567

book* the

1609 Bekker I^antho me. A® i11 *>*
2uffln cly the nab of the Harman beck*

1822 Scott Higel joracv I am not the i&d i® betray
any one to the Jmrman-beck*H (B.SI.P* * V, 95)

aMfllife Slaleflt
Uats
— hash. which la "Ja gen. dial, or slang ass,
A magistrate. Iks. All they
the polios
thiulc about 1® taking poor ciiape* and

bringing 'em before the beak* Aethers ton
ganger T 10*
HSlaar?« Save you from them air beak a a® catehed
you, Baby Battier (I8h5) lx; Wien you walk by
a beak's
order, It's
not straight
forsrd,
but
*
•
y~''
*
always a going up and niver a coming &own4
agin* Sickens & 32$gU&, (X&5Q) vil i? 1 was
fined two pounds by the beak, Saggard ft,ol«
Quaritch (1388) III* v*; P'raps if X didn't
I shouldn't have.been.dragged up before the
hook so many times.xor.a disturbing of the
public peace, 2222* Tel. (Apr. 8, 1896)”
X/ 20h)

598.

P^nnum
"Variant of Pa^nam. £prob* corrupt form of X*
ua^em. see, of pants bread, as in the prayer
asasa noatram §&, nohla hoAlej Brea£.
1567 Harman .Pnaeat S3 Pannaro. broad.
1609 SakJcer haathora. & Candlelight 0 ill h
If vre raawn’d P-anara. lap, or Hoff-poafc."
(M.H.3, , VII, Pt. 1, k ? M
The Singligh j&aie.ftt JB^tl.anj«y (VI, Suppl,153)
lists what is probably a related words

"Panada.

598.

Ire.1* Children's food, bread and

Lap.
«3L. Something that is lapped, »+* $ }k S8 &
any werk beverage or thin. #liquid food.
1567

Earm^n foment 8 J La.pf butter milkp or whey*

a 1700 B. %'m M e t . CTm t T« Crew* 'top.* Cottage,
3utter-mllk, or Whey." (H.XI.B*, VI, n . 1, 6^)
Lap still survives as a dialect words

Shin troth or porridge." Cj6.j2.ia,, III, 521)

Foplaxs <g£ f a y m .
Harman, in M s glossary of wpe&d©lare french#*1
(p. S3 ) in hie C ^ q a t » defines ”popp©laysw as t
*porrage, ” and ^varam* aaM!ByXke*w Deidcer gives
tk© same meanings in
pp. 185-156*
Crib

*

•

*

f

The £•&£• CXI* 1170) quotes Broa#1s use of the
vord here .under the meaning rtprovender. supply
of food,** The’following.MaXecticel.meaning: from
the
(I* 7$l)is aiso possible} WA movable
rack to hole provender, * *; a manger,fi In the
17S0 Heed Itodsley edition of the play {X.k42)
the word, listed as token from Hefeer* s Belmafo.
is defined as "stomach*11
Quarron
Alfl© «

.

.

,

Ottmfrp J3&&*

®WI ho&y *

1567. Earman Comsat (1 5 6 9 ) 84 Ben Mgkisaas to
thy cruarromes, .Co& morowe to thy body.1*
(X4UB»» VXXX, Ft. i, 24) ffee vord is also
in Bekkeris list (p* 1 0 5 )*
h3B&E23£&*

Huffpeck

* body.11
.

.

* . ,,

,

"T t. Bo»gh gatfe. Bioon.." (&,£,£,, Till, Pt. 1,
375) Both Harman (p. 8 3 ) and Dcskker (p. I8 5 )
give the same definition.
Casa on ,

.

•

*

»C*m«b, 'fflia* ' IhlaraM' Qtafe.'o£ i. S a w *, D11.
kaj».a. KIta, l£&SS.» OhfflOfl.• *ySD«J|i»£• • II • 150) .
S2arman (p. 83) and Dekfcer (p. 130) both agree,
Hekkor explains timt
**is a vord barbarously
coynd out of the substantive caseus* Strangely enough the

78

1780 Bodsley (x, Ji4&> edition, o#iet*«libly
quoting from Better, define# the word a# "hcef •”
605.

Gentry Cofe
Harman (p* 84) define# the term & # % noble or
gentleman. * Better agree# (p# 161} end
explain#;
**&ie word Cove *'or Oofa. or foifffin. signif3e #
a Man, a bellow, Ac, *
The
discusses, the origin of the word;
«Sa3£a. jsiaas (orie. i b l s p a 1 G m & ) - ? » » « 6-7
gofe* 6 eoff. 7 &£$&•
D&1® early variant
GQfe suggested that this 1# identical with Sc,
cofe ah,. *chapman, pedlar, 1 the sense having
undergone the same transition as in ,
ch&n.ufclch
Is now, nearly equivalent in meaning* save that cove
belongs to a lower end mo^o slangy stratum of
speech. But the phonetic change of £ to % at so
late a date, is not usual; and the origin of
the wprd, still remains obscureJ
Cove survive# dialect! cally?
"Cove. 1, An overseer; a master,
,
.
Au s t Jn shearers1 parlance* the master is •boss,'
the superintendent 1the cove,1 Chant,
(187%)
571? They came to the conclusion that the**cove,*
or proprietor* #was an Inexperienced swell,
Boldrewood ffi&aa,» iaEacp z O S 9 0 ) n . 3C3C* 2* <A
sneak* * (B.B.B.* I* 571)

6o6,

Grtmter
*4 plSr $tili,ln common provincial use In the
north, country#,
. . ,,
v. pcs, a. Lin, The owd sow's littered a dozen
young grantors, * (£*&»&*, I* 750)

606.

B1eater .
Barman (p., 83) defines th© word as "a calf or
sheep.1* In the list following the 1780 Bodsley*
edition (p. **42) the word is defined a® "mutton*1*

606.

^i*b of th© Buttry
nA goose*
ST.etcher S s O » £ & %2£&> *1 1* J
Bagers, And $ibs o H h 1 Buttery, “
11
Ptf^l, <X)
*

Xtekfcer (p* 18$) follows Harman (p. S3) in
defining the term as japeey© hat also in equating
it with StoSE*
607.

Margery Prater

•

4

*

*g

"A hen.1* (Barman, p* 8 3 $ B$fe&:er, p. 185$ 2*$*$*,
VI, Pi. 1, &£0), the verb pr^t.e. is $tlXl used
in dialect!cally *&$ a h e m to make the peculiar
noise indicating she is about to lay*w
(£*£*&,, IV, 608)

.

608

"SfiBS.SfetSQKSE1 Stefcor a retention, of
bon, boon

**

te. ^ood,

Bekfeer says (p* 181) *A good fellow is a

60S.

.

608

Cribbing.

.

,

ftThieves1 Gant.

Provender, provisions,
( O J j , XI, 1171)

Ob s.*

Peck
See the note on this word In line 596.
»

609.

See the note on these words in line 605*

609.

Ken*
* [Vagabonds*#slangl A house; esp. a house where#
thieves, beggars, or; disreputable characters^meet
or lodge 1 Preq* with'qualifying'words, as bousing.
dancing,
AmtterteE*

80

1 6 2 2 Hotcher SSMSES,* &agh v*ii Surprising a
boor#1© ken for grunttng cheats* 11 (X*&*j2«t $*
6 7 0 -6 7 1 ) Harman (p, 8 3 ) and Pstter (p* 185)

defin^ it as **a house*#

619-620.

Dross* *«sublimed spirits
These terms from alchemy arc here employed
figuratively,
^elng applied to the
beggars* spirits similar to the way Ip.yhich
Subtle applies the term to Pace* in ^oneon1®
She Alchqmiat ••Save I.„.Sublimed thee*•*.Jfle&e
thee, a second in mine own great art} And have t
this for thanks?tt (Act I, lines 162, 171, 138189)*

.

630

If. this he madness, H i s a merry fit*
Of* .Polonius* remark concerning Hamlett
■•Though this be madness, yet there is method
inH." (Act II, Sc* 2)
Patrico*

632.

See note to line

Act I*

Toure
Harman •a glossary (p. 8fr) lists £& toutre.
to see* He gives three enampl.es pf it® use
in sentence© (pp. 85—36) #1 tcwre. the strummel
trine upon thy nabobs t and Togsaan* I see th©
straw hang rpon thy cap and coate*
Tower ye yan&er is the Irene• dup the gygger, and
maund that Is bene ©hyp*
Se you, yonder is the house, open the door©, .and
aSk for the best.
How I tower that bene bouse makes naee nabe®.
How I se that good drink© makes,a dronken head©**1
Bekk@r ©pells tho word toms, (p. 186).

632*

SkflgJUMt.

.

.

.

.

Harman (p.- 82) lists ttlasyera, eyes: Be&teer (p.lBif.)
spells the word QJLaslers.. ffeither author gives
example© of It® use*-

1 swear© toy the

^

Qoait* The Bevil* It it doubtful.
whether t)8a is ft continuation of th© old name
of a fiend or a new application of rgffiaa*
1 5 6 7 Hanaan teaeat (I8 6 9 ) Bh Jj& ^ha X&££X&£f to

the deueli.

JJ&a iuffi«a s&Z JM« **•« a*wyll

take thee,
I8 0 S Bekker Innth ..^ .
t, '0 III to The Buff In
cly th© nato of th© B&rm&a "beck*
a 1 6 2 5 Sleteher1s Bft^ar1s Bfesh XIXj li£ And let
the Quire Cuffln* and Barmanbecks trine, and
trine to the Baffin,” (B*B,I>,, Till, Pt* 1* 873)

scp&m

.

,

,

"SaaAfif
format 6
.
0—7 gaire. ouyre* 7 JBBUSSS^# , L^f obscure origin.
In later use (from cl700) Identified in form
with career,") toad; worthless*
I5 6 I Aw&elay 3feat« Ta^eab. (1 8 6 9 ) ^ A Quir© toird
is one that came lately out of„prison,
1609 Bekker Lanth, & Gandle~Xit, 6 ill
to the
quier cuffing we Wing** (lf«Bvib#» Till* Pt* 1* h2)
Th© word was apprently employed In a variety of
combinationa with varying ah&des of similar
meaning* Harman defines the word auier as nought
(p. 8 3 } and later adds the following eoiatolnatlon©
(pp* 8^-83) the qpver jgSffiEB*
lustleer of
peace;
a pryson hmse? fiatot M M f f l t i m f
tootles or fetters; jfca. iSMJttft M S I Ste&feA* to
geue ©uell word©© or euell langoagef £
££, Is
quyer touosc, I say© It I© ©mall and naughty©
dryoke* 8
Puffin
■fhia-TOs1 fieak. aioo 6 jg^s&. 7 SiSQse*
A man, fellow, chap*
S83$£i&t a churlish
follow; also a Justice* (
a 1700
.tel*- t e k ?t
* Justice
of Peace; also a churl,” (#1®*!D. ,11* 1230)

Bskker explains Cufffia as a form of ffiqvq
(See not© on %etff in lino $05)* ®« says
(p. l8l)i
#fhe word Cove. or Oofe. or
signifies a
Man, a fellow, <S>c. But differs aosetMng in %ds
propertie, according as It mo©tee with other
worde&;...& Churl© i© called* a Qniey Cuffint
Quier signifies naught, and Puffin (as 1 said
Before) a mans and in Panting they term© a
Justice of peace, (Because h© ponieheth t£em
Belike) By no other name than By filler flfuff;ip.
that is to say a Ghurle, or a naughty man.”

See note on these words in line 60$*
Baulk

*

*

"Variant ojT Sark."
Tote*

•

”a&, L. yotum.
Sc. use.
1.

»

*

♦ i

#

*

*

(£.&,&.. I, 3ft. 2, 710)

j

tow,

* * •*

wish. .* ,Before 1$00 only in

A prayer or intercession. QBs.

1 6 2 6 3. Jons on fori;.,
.

(Btldg.)45l/l

All the heavens consent..
In answer to th© puBlic votes*
!Phat for it up were sent*
2#

An ardent wish or, desire, GBs.(Common 1630*-6o )
l 6 ^K) HaBingioa 23&.» XT,- i6$ Nothing was more in
the vote of the Spgllsh? then,to preserve King
Levys safe In his estate at hornedw

(i.a,£,> x,Ft. 2* 313)

merry Prigs
See note to these words in line 3^0 of Act I

83

669.

glt>.
formerly, a typical name for a woman of the
lower classes, as in
e^id Tqq (of* J&dfc
©ill),
1689 JfeSJGX* Summer la Poor RoMi^ 0 V
tfhen Till and Tom upon ta #Eplyday,
Hake fair assault on such* good things as they*n
&.&.* X* Pi* 1* l)

6?o*

iBKSlas-Ssa
Both Harman (p, 8 3 ) and Bakker {p# 184) define
the word as ’•an ale-house*w

672*

ifttam fcfefo

See the not® to the tern in line 575*
673.
I have not been able to find any reference to this
nane or to any variation of it*
6 7 8 —680*

Kinistery,.. #Prea”bytorio, Take wives and defie
Udgnltie*
These words suggest thetconflict then developing
between the anti-bishop Presbyterian non-oonfomisis
and the Angli can Church* The reference to the
taking of -wives as unusual would seem to indicate
that respect for the eelebaey of the clergy was
still strong in the rural areas of England.*
Travelyan says?
^Priests* wives were looked at askance byEl! aabeth and m m y of her subjects still under
the prejudice to old use and wont* Time was
needed before the parson1e#wife acquired th©
honourable and important position in parish society
that she afterwards filled*'

^d. M . 'Trevelyan, ateilah Social ffljtfrary (longaans.
Green and Company* 1942)* p*- 177r

84

681.

Clostrlc
See

684.

*

note

to

the w o r d

in

lino

50$

of Act

3U

Salmon

"SsQ&w* itol* fiM* Also &-8 flalomn,*&+*9
Salomon*
In

oaths

M &

help

15^7

8

s p l o xn o n *

or
me

Harman

doxy. I

ohscuye

aBservatlons,

origin*

as

ttfoe)

salmon.

salmon.

83

O a ixeat

l 6 l l Kiddloton. *
My

Of

have,

Salomon,

a

alter

o r „m a s s © *

Xtofefcor S o a g i r a r P l r l o ’v . l .
hy

al7Q0 B* £» Blot*
Beggars Sacrament

the. S a l o m o n a

X

4

doxy*

G a n t . Crjsw. S a l m o n , c. t h e
or Oath*
jj^ o m o z u
c* t h e M a s s t

1 8 1 5 S p o t t S p y |£* asariv, S h e s y o r e *by t h e s a l m o n *
1 8 3 ^ H . A i n s w o r t h IfogfewpfOfl i i i . v * Y o u m u s t
t h e 1S a l o m o n , i o r o a t h o f o u r c r e e d .
I

d

i d . . So

tasty h e l p

me,

Salomon*w

repeat

(H*E*£* *YXII,

Pt* 2 * 5 6 )
T h e r e seems to h e n o h i s t o r i c a l f o u n d a t i o n , .
t h e r e f o r © , f o r O l l p h a u t 1 s I n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f SffpLfftofo
S o l o m o n ( t h e w i s e m a n ) I n t h e f o o t n o t e , p * l**8h
of

f i & m

M m *

(1957*

686.

ITeyes^
"Ifeye, Ohs, form pf l a
167? Dryden Troll. & Cress. ill. 11 Do you lear
Indeed at one an otherl dothe ITeyeo twirifcl© at
himj
t
1 7 0 h Steele f c s i n g
he ell hluVber1d* *

v*

2?lli Its pretty M
YI, Pt* 2, X2h)

e n

*££&&•
Hogues* Coat* Origin usafcnmm*,
TJsu&lly in pl« $he Vattocks*
Herman Caveat (1 8 &9 } 82 ffyat* a ’Tmttooke*”
VII* Ft* 2* 1200)
Bien Bowse 4

if

(*■

"SSAftg. J&* Belated to £ o a m x* a3-80 Booae.
AOllOQ. drlsdc; licjuor.
About l600 a word of vagab oj&ds' c&nt* _
15^7 Harman Goneat 3^* 3?hen doth this vprlght
saan call for a gage of bows©» which 1 ® a flgtart
pot
of drlake*
*
f
«
ft *
1 6 3 2 Massinger

Sp. 1$, i.
Wellborn* 3fo house* nor no tobacco?
j?anwell* Iot a suck* sir*
1730-6 Bailey, ffowge (with the Ifttigar) any Sort of
strong liquor.» (?•£,B#, I* Ft* 2* 102*?)
3Por Blen see the not© to th© word in line 60S*
Skew
*£snt« Ohs.
dish*

Of obscure origin*

A cup? a wooden

1 5 6 1 Aw$.el#y itesdu Vagah:*(lB69> 6 3 A skew, a cuppe*

0 > -a Beggar*s Wooden
5* Ft* 1, 135)

tTBe^i©»
ton*
Also 7 &u *
Origin
and phonetic form uncertain* Water* ,
1367

Harjasn

S3

water*” (&.JUU* *V3C, 2?)

86

S m t*t)nra«
" t o to r n*
1 5 6 ? „Harman Caveat (1 8 9 6 ) 83 ^ome

XMd.

wyn©

86 This hoy.©© is aa henshyp aa rom© hem©©*

1 6$b Gayton .HeaSm'fatM iv*'iae. 233 A giaf&X
Bambou.s© pf C a n a r y -rt (lt#KfD» «V I I I

a

Pi# 1#

886)

Dek&er. (p . 185) l i s t s n&Me*?lll e as m eaning ImM&fo
Vine m s probably# oylgli^XXy* the hooj.se dftuote at
London*

.

698

Gan.

•

*

*«

wSlna^# Porh# *©onnaoted with /aiaa^. v #? Of possibly
a. 'feXsli ^eneru Com!ah jqaassn# noath* The mouth#
1 5 6 7 Harman Caveat (1369) 82 Gan, #a month#
1 6 0 9 Bafcker hanthorne & Candle~&t# Cfb

Thou slialt pek my^ lore Jn thy Gan#
a X700 B* U* Diet- Cant# 5SSE SSsB* a Houth*
Ganna * the Lipps#w (lu33.X># IT# 0# h2)
♦

699.

Antum Mort#
See note on this term In line 5?5*

700.

nigling# #
"tlissiise. 2 M . S M i »

..

.

1608 Bicker fegj& & gffiBg3r.g,c&L.«(.Omt.Mct .gljKfdlne:.
company keeping with, a woman." (H.S.I)., 71. Pt.2.
‘
I3BJ71*s>

Sszls.

See note on thie word in line $k6.

8?

71ft.

Sail
Harman gay. in hla Caaywh. p. 75s
*

WA 3>sXl it a yonge wench©, able for generation,
tad not yet known or W o k e n by the vpright man*,
These go abroad® yong, either by the death of,
their parent©9 , and no body©.to look© vmto them,
or els by some sharp© mystret that they ©erue*
do m n e away out of seruiee* eyther ©he la
naturally borne one* and then ©he 1© a wyld Dell*
these are broken yefcy yongei when they haue been©
lyen with all by th© vpright nan* then they be
Doze© and no Del© *11
715.

Hell

•

•

•

«

?

#

*

,

■So copulate. Oba.*» <JWMJ, TJ. Pfc. 2, 318)
716.

Upright man
Harman1a fire page description (fis&g&X* PP* 3^35)
begins*
*A vpright man* the second in sect© of this vmscmoly
sort©, anst be next placed after the Huffier* of
these rainginge rablement of rascalsf some be
sensing man# These not minge to get their lyuing©
with the swete of their face* but cashing of all
payne, wyll wander, aftee their wycked raaner,
through the most shyres of this realm.w
Defcker says (The Beaman,jaf LsMaik* pp* 90~9Z) t
•An
*» * tturdy M g Jm&SL ! » , ♦ that,
walkea but (like a Cp>Bffianderr) with a short
truncheon in his hand, which he cals M s Jfllqtoan.
At Markets, fayees and other meetings his voice
amongst Beggera is of th© same sound that a
Constables is of. It is pot.to be controld.
He is fpee of all the shiers In England, but never'
stayes in any place long?,..to avoid th© whip, he
wanders..•.An Unrlght-fffift will seldom© complain©
of want, for what soever any on© of his
profession doth steal©, he may challenge a share
of it, yea and may command any Inferlmir Eoague
to fetch in booty to serve his toume, These
cary the shapes of soldiers, and can talk© of the
XlOm Coantrles. though they never were beyond Dover.tt

88

POhmmx
"Cl.TroerduAgeon. aroh. also 6-7 •ass«&» TiSSSto*
app. *. Cla-Pnar jjfc, jBflilCiflB, W i t of a dagger!
the origin of the appellation ia unknown*
Collier suggests •from hie knocking the clapdieh
h© carried with a dudgeon.* ,
. . .,
A cant name for a beggar tora*w
724.

Wl)

gaadLa*
Harman, in his Canqat (pp. 67-73) has a walking
mort tell in her own words a lively fabliau-type
tale of how she cured a husband of infidelity by
luring him into a sound heating at th© hands of
five "furious, sturdy smffeled gofsypes. * (p.72)
Sekker (The Bellman o£ London, pp. 104-105) give©
th© following account of a walking mort?
"Of Morts there he two kln&es, •.
walking Mppfc
and an
the Ifalfcins-Moyt is of more
anti qui tie than a J0232Z$t*
therefor© of more
knaveries they both are unmarried* hut the
professes herself© to he© a maid©, (if it come
to eacamination) and th© Walfeiy Mort says she is
a widow, whose husband dyed either in th©
Portntgall yoyag.. was alalae in Ireland. or the
Low Countries, or cam© to his end by some other
ml sf or tune, leaving her so m a y small infants on
her hand in debt, whom© not being able by her
honest labour to maintains she is compelled to
begge. These Walking Morts travell from Country
to Countrie, making laces (upon staves) and small
parses, and now and then whit© vallanc© for beds?
Subtile queanes they are, hard-harted, lightfingered, canning in dissembling, and dangerous
to be met if any Bufler or Bo/ague bee in their
company.- They fear© neither God. nor goo^l^wes,
but onely ©re kept in aw by the Cpright-men. who
often times spoyle them of all they have,...They
... never goe in good clothes, least the tfrrlghtmen either strip them into rags, or els© stark©
naked, as they use to doe. *

.

728

Bekfcer, in his "Canters Dictionari^" (I V 184) says?
"Is.
a
■to lye d o m e a sleep©.»
Harman gives the same definition p. <04 of the
£ssm&*

89

?28,

jflaaBk.
;Darkmang. the night* also twilight*
1567 Barman, Caue^t (1814), p, 84* Ben Mghtirums
to thy qu&rromee, In what lipkln hast thou lypped
in this darkyfiaqft, whether in a lyhbeg® or in the
3 trommel?
*
•

*

1667 [sis.) M rk e r, Xanthom a sa&
Tour the Farting Goue in the Barkeffl&njs Case*
I 8 1 5 Scott, Guy Manner lag, ch, 'xrylii* 1 think we
should he down u|»on the fellow* one of these
g&x'km&.a. and let him get it well*
46
1857 Punch* 31 Jan* ‘Bear Bill, this Stone Aag, *
And at B&rksane we ran the rig Just as we please* 11
729.

b££& aiBMli%
Bicker lists (p, 184): "Blna a va^ot* get yoti
hence* **

745*

Hogue
i

*

A Eoga** was a member of one of the orders of beggars*
Barman.says of him (Caueat • p. 36) t
aA Hoge is neither so stout© or hardy as th© upright
man. Many of them will go fayntly and looks
piteously when they see, either meet© any person,
haning a kercher, as white as my shooes, tyed about
their head, with a short staff© in their hand*
Halting©, although they hede not, requiring alaes
of such as they meet©.1*
746,

Heart,
See note to line 320 of Act 111,

«

»

74?,

Beggar-niglers,
See note to line 700*

'•^John S. Tanner and W.'a, feenloy, Sljjtma §&& lta
AnaT n.^aa Pant and PraBant (189X), ZI, 255.

90
757.

•wag
HTo away from ai&e to aide;,to w i n g backwards
and forwards: to
down heavily and nmevenlyv *

($%£*&*♦ v* ^°)

M t m

24*

Lightning and tempest i© out of thy
A reference to the following invocation In the,
Litany of th© Saints:
From LightAins and tempest, deliver us,
0 Lord*

$5*

Palace of Hteasur©
A footnote In the 1?80 Bodsley edition of the play
(X 375) calls attention to this ttallnsion to the
title of'ga&a&ttlft w *k# call© d £h& ffflj&flft fi£
Tleaaure,ff

66+

Haund
Barman (figg&gfe* P*
or requyre.*

74.

*to BiEBSSts to a©(fee

Hogue
See the not© to this word in line 745*

92.

a pick pack
"PI dr ^ hack* Origin and form uncertain: the
earliest examples have badc^ hut the usual 17th c,
forms had uack. which still occur© in some dialects;
the primitive form was perh. either & nick hack or
& pl<g“- nack.
On th© shoulders, op hack like a pack or bundle:
said in reference to a person (or animal) carried
in this way** (g,B.S«» VII, Ft. 2* 8 2 2 )

93*

Surbated
"Ob a. or dial* Of th® hoofs or feet: Bruised or
sore with much walking.
1617 H. Fenton great.# fife*
142.ghe,feet of our
blessed senior: those surbated feet which tred upon
the earth naked and miserable.* (H.B.B., IX, Ft* 2,
pp. 222-223)
In Herefordshire dialect ©nrbatefl survives, meaning
••footsore**1

9Z

*Aa a vonan eai d, of ther daughtor who had walked JO
miles to*see hert ’When her came her was fine
surbated*1n (lUiD.B* *V, 855)
94.

crappe r- crampt
M5sa222SSL» the huttoeks of a man (usually humorous),11
Brome's use of the word hero is the only one
referred to in the H.HLHht XI* 1221.

197-114.

STow you appear.*. shape of
These lines burleBque the high-flown and classical
allusion® popular in the romances of th© day*

122.

Or do1s your Provender pride you?
^Does your Provender prick you?**

Bro*M»*« aaa Saiitea isaa.
TSaaatio Wattai. 1873. III. 92)
See not© to line 3^0 of Act X.
12J.

laugh and lye down.
See note to line $6 Act XX*

131.

Chippings
*A paring of the camit of* a loaf* (Usually in pi.)
0W?t.!.£., II, 3 5 6 )

*

170*

welly,
wDial. Colloquial redaction of well-nigh*
nearly." (F.a.2-. X, Ft, 2, 308)

190.

steth- .

.

.

Almost,

.

*3death. Ant. Qhs. eic, ar.yh. A euphemistic ahhravi
ation of (fod»s d^ath. used in*oaths and as serrations.11
♦ Ft. 2, 3 1 0 )

n
216,

S ‘life *

«

r

►

•

Vglife. Int. Sbj&T fxo» gfflphf An abbreviation of
HtQ.dVa,life, need as a. potty oath or exclamation, *
(&>&«& * IX, 3?t* 1, 209)
239.
£&£&♦ Ferh, suggested by Itokehell. .
One who covers himself with ahane. Ah ill*'
"behaved, disorderly* or dissolute fellow.
(Common in l?th c*)
1682 Krs. Behn CitJS, Hoi rest 39, terry you!
a Hake shame,, without" Honey *or Credit*11
(HJB.B., Till, Ft* 1* 125)
255-6.

The court goes a begging
An echo of 3rome*s play The Court Isggag,*

Z7h.

o* th© hip of injustice
"fin or upon ifea M £ (naually, to laka, SSl< .foTOS
one on the hip, phrase8 taken from wrestling) t
at a disadvantage? in a position in which one is
likely to he overthrown or overcome,
1596 Shsks. Mar. £,
!• 33^ -^ow infi&ell I h&ue
thee on the hip." (!*£*£. • T, 295)

276.

miserablest
The superlative of
How dial.
#

aer&ble. "miserly* mean, stingy,
. . . .

1621 Burton Aaat. Mel.
iv. ii {l6$l) 228
That he he not too niggardly miserable of his purse,tt
(XUBtXh, TI, Pt. 2, 5 1 0 )

.

279

qualifie,
"Qualify.
Qbs*

To appease, calm, pacify (a per0021).

9k

161? Middleton A Rowley Ifrly qmrrjpl ly. 1.
When you have left him a chafe, then 1*11
qualify th© rascal,11
Till, Pt* 1, 17)
285.

He hold© hi® humour.
It 1® thus explicitly stated that the ©ver~we©plng
Talboy Is a humor character in Ben Jons on* s sense
of the word humour as he, la the person of* Aeper,
defines It in the induction (lines 1Q3~109) to
S e m e s fifea 2&i & £ 11a jtoflftR*
It may, by Metaphor©, apply it self©
Tnto the generall dlsposition?
As when some one peculiar quality
Doth so possess a man, that it doth draw
All his affects* his spirits, and his,powers,
In their eonfluctions, all to rtmne one yay*
This may be truly said to be a 3teaour*
(Herford and Simpson, ftffn J^na^ n , III,
**32)

287^288.

Jfemchance
"A dicing gam© resembling hazard* Oba,
1607 Bekkpr A Wbster Westw Korn II, il
I thought I had been at Mum-chance my bones
ratied so,n (H.E.D,, YI, 7 6 2 )
A footnote in th© 1780 Bo&siey edition of A
Jorial Grew (X, 3 8 3 ) quotes Dehiker* s 7iye B.el-jmn
of London* ? 3 as follows*
"•The taker or the verser is the man must play
with him, the cardes are fetcht and E^unchancq.
or decoy is the game: the first wager is wine,
the second two pence In money, from two pence
they rise to a chilling, from that to a pound,
Ac. *n

293*

Beggarpbrachee
"Brach. (Off. foraChe t) Ay.c.haia, A bitch'of the
hound kind, " (WebsterVs Oollefflat.e !&£&*, 5th ed,,
p. 122)

303-30**,

French Fleas*
Probably venereal disease, since
"appears
In. various names given to venereal diseases. $$£,*
Irench disease. .
. . .
1607 Tourneur Key. ffra#. I. l.*Bcs. 1878 II 10
hike the French Koal©11
¥?* 532)

318.

s^id

4

a

»

«

0

"VSlld. int. ObBr ejrc. arch. Abbreviation of
God's lid (eyelid). A form of oath common in
the l?th century,* (S.E.H.. IX, Pt, 1, 209)
319.

at peep.

.

.

.

.

"Zasa a nae-o-ho.'{gb&, exc. &gl.) 3 MeBSSB*

Of. sssfcrlia,8 (£•£.£.. VII. I, 6lh-15)
330.

Heart

.

+
"’Sheart. Int. Qbs. £ eu|*h©ini»tic shortening of
God1a heart, used as an oath or asseveration. *
(SJB.P.. Pt* 2. 653)
,

.

321

Shift
*To get (a.person) out ^of the way,
l60h Shake. Oth. Iv. 1. 79 fthil*st you were heere*.
I shifted him away, » tajua., m i , pt. 2 . 694 )

356.

Beadle

nA messenger of Justice, a trarrant officer; an
under-bailiff; a tipstaff*
**
(a.s.a., 1 . pt. 2 , 725 )

337*401.

,.,our Virgin Prayers,..fortun&te Posterity,
Such prayers of damsels In distress for the knights
who deliver them are commonplaces la the chavalric
tradition of the romances here burlesqued.

$09-^10*

Our speech cam© naturally to ua,**.&s well
Ve could*
«

A pleasant satirical thrust at the courtly
language of the rustics in the romances.
%}Z~b33.

1 am bound "by a strong vow to kiss all of the
woman sex
Another hostoroua travesty on the popular romantic
device of the knightly vow*

¥
*►39*

I could tell a thousand
"Tell. aa*ch. djal*

,

. . «,

,

*

count." {JMI#J|** XX* ft* 2* 15&)

in earnest, . . .
¥

"EarnestT sb. Money** p^dd as an instalment* esp*
for the purpose of securing a “bargain or contract*
Also f±g»t a foretaste**instalment, pledge* of
anything afterwards to "be received in greater
abundance*
Phrase, Q& (in* for) eferneaft; by way of earnest, as
an Instalment or foretaste." (H.1UJ2** III, 1, 9)
m

¥

h?6.

Shake-ragl
*

i

*

"A ragged disreputable person;..beggarly*
Cf. ahacfc-rag. simz-re-ti."
1571 Golding Calvin on Pa. liix. 13. 259. It i» no
Darnell that shakerags (orig. aflg^ldOB. hOBil«e,8.
which, haue no regard of honest!©) did rail© with
out shame*
1815 Scott feiv
xxvi fHe wap a shak©?ra$ like
fellow,1 he said,1 and had gipsy blood in his veins I"

(a,a.&..pt.2,605)

0

b79*

Tester
"A name for the T,
estron of Henry VIII, ©sp* as
debased and depreciated; «ubs©qu©ntly a colloqpial
or slang term for a sixpence,

159? Shahs 2Efoa XT. Ill, ii. 29<S Hold* there Is
s Tester for thee.
loOo Day I^v 'forick,eg iii.l^Prethee glue the Midler
a teatar and send him packing*tt
(I.I.2., IX, Pt. 2, 223)
Lihertio.
^Xn Bngland before 1850, a district within the
limits of a pointy but exempt from the Jurisdiction
of the sheriff* and having a separate commission
of the peace." (H.£.;a,, n , Pt. 1, 2^1}
in full cry
In 11full pursuit*1* as in Mthe yelping of hounds in
the chase.11 Eere figurative,
wl6h9 duller Just Man»s Ito, 13 Hear the whole
kennel of Atheists come in with a full crie.
1858 Hawthorn© g£* A JBU dHirlttc ii. 32 All offering
their merchandise at fall cry.** (lUlUfi**11*1226)
a most lying Proverb*.*pine to death.
These lines, burlesquing the idealisation of love
in the romances, were probably inspired by* a
reaction against such typical lines from a similar
scene in' BeMmont' s SM. Kn&dd. Si J&& StCdifig Bes.tLa.
(Act III, Sc. 1, lir,ts 1-3*1.), in which luce and
Jasper are running away, together!
Jas. Gome my dear dear; though, we have lost our m y
Vfe Iirve not lost our©elves, Are you not weary
\/ith, this (night1s wandering* ••.
Luce. ITo, my best friend; I cannot either f$$tr.
Or entertain a weary thought, whilst you
(Th$ end of all my full desii'es) stand by m©.,*,
Jag* You have caught me* Luce, so fast, that whilst
I live,
I shall become your faithful prisoner,
And wear these chains for ever* Come,, sit down,
And. rest your body, too, too#delicate
por these disturbances ~ They gift down.
(E.H.C. Oliphant, ed., M p ,.. end Hi a fellow
II, 3U9-50)

98

53?.

venter
°r dial. variant of venture." (Sr.».D.,X.
Pt. 2.107&

5®.

Bands.
In 16th and 17 th century, a, cellar or
ruff worn round the neck by naan or woman**
(I.S.B., i, Pt, 2, 6k7)

55*1-576.

JMjC g£& i m Ix JIE&X XSE. -ran----- ■MfiffMrrfMli HaaS®£.
There Is a similar begging dialogue in Fletcher’s
leitgarq,Bna^ (Act XI, Sc* l):.
•

#

Higf Bless your good Worships,
Per. One small piece, of mony*
ffrlg. Amongst us all poor wretches.
Clan. Blind, and lame,
Oinka. For M s safes th^t gives all,
Ki/;. Pit!full Worships*
Snap. One little doyt,
Per. To buy a little Bread*
,
Hig. To feed so many
Mouths, as will ever .pray for you*
(&lov.r and Waller, eda, Baanaont s^k. Pletcher
(Can. Ed,, 1906), IX, 22^5)

575-

1*11 run away from you if you “
beg a stroafe more,

c^* Falstaff. 1*11 starve ere i’ll rob a foot
further, (Henry IV. Pt. 1, Act# II, 8 c, 2, line 24)

592.

an Angell
An angel m s also HAn English gold coin* ^iaerated
1470-163b, showing the aeehangel Michael slaying
the dragon," (Webelexla Mlleglfote 2££.t*, 5 t*u od.,
P # 41)
The word was frequently punned upon and, since the
question of money is involved here* the pecuniary
reference was probably also intended*

5^ .

•fts against Order*
Against the rule* of the order, or profession*
of beggary* Aw&eley* in £to SrotowAlas. $£
lac&bjmde^ calls the various classes of beggars
'’orders of knaves** (pp* 1 and 12)*

420.

living
B e d . A benefice*

More fully

M A r i m i * m aae*8 (l.a.2.. « . a . i, 364)

63i.

Complements,
"Ccqsnlfemfinfr* ^ Assything tb&t goes to lacks tip or*
fully o<5Uip? a completing accessory or adjunct*

Sa." (I.I.&. I*. 72^).
In this case, obviously* horses*

Gn tiie practice of ending scenes* and acts of the
romances with references to fate* see the note to
the last line of the first act* Another essample
of the practice Is the ending to the second scene
of the first act of Rowley1$ AjLjl-Vc host fox
dac.

You leave sac In a terroest: ^eaven guide
ray f&tej
0 let me sinks ere 1 he captivate) Jpit*

aesna
1*3*

95*96*

$h»*s g©ae**,,0 m* Asia*
Oliphaat print* thee© U &«0 as a lyric*
variant© to %h& 1931 edition ia tki*
disaertation*

See the

1 care act if I have her, 1 have her

no*

or

A footnote la the 1826 Jtedeley edition ©ays of
these words 1 ^probably part of some eeng or
hailed well known when the play was first induced,*
W*.

Sfelae

,

.

.

"ffba. or dial, fora of akloa. v, Bow dial. Ale* 9
sfceyge. 0f obscure origin* intr.
fe move quickly? to efclp or frisk about? to run*
etc,
1591 ffletcher Sag*© Gflamw. (Sakl.) lh. .
They skise a large space* and see® for to fly
withall, and therefore they call them** flying
squirrels.
1790 Gross© gyor, Gloss., JSt Sfclcel to play and
froliek ah out*" (S«S.&*» IX, H , 1, 137)

The Sagjjpja. M ^ M X M P & M m X $y» ^70)'adds the
meaning, H o make off quickly and slyly,n The
following examples are given from three localities?
ifSus.
along
Bm>.
I.y.

I just saw the top of his idcep.&e he Reload
under the hedge*
The lambs sklse about the fold.
Don11 the mice skice rmmd house In the night*11

106*
UM 2 > ^ow rare or arch* Also 7
**ve,
S - xfifi, -XL* Aajttflgfr
(Origin obscure? ?echoic, representing the sound
of the horse1# feet*)
At full gallop? swiftly? headlong,
l6h8 fraction 4a ,^he
7 Till her tongue
travel*& fcazitivle, and more than a Canterbury pads*

X&L
1^90 Fagan Prince aead,. 5® th&fofolaff) How he rode
Tantivy to Fapiaaaia* ,
,

1785 arose Diet* Vu Ik , tongue s, v.
Away they went taatwivy, av/ay they went full speed*
IS23 Scott Feverill, acnri11 There
$ho&© amongst
us who ride tantivy to Home* end have already
made out half of the journey*fl (lJ*3S,I)* *IX,Ft *2, 80)
The English Dialect Dictionary (VI, 29) defines
the word as Hquldtly, hastily,M and gives, this
example of its modern use from Dumbarton, Scotland?
nYonr horn, Jock ariffe, M a w out tantivy; Maw,
man, for your life, Salmon, Opwodeaifn (1868)
113*

silly
Here probably

n

simple, rustic, ignorant*

1632 Herbert Priest to Temple rod Socrates.,found
Fhilo sophy in silly Teadesmen,9 {11.32,D. ,IX, Ft, l)

113*

whirling Jacks to cosren poor people of meat.
Feasibly "jacks” of beer (See note to line 292
Act I) to take the place of meat; but moz*e probably,
some kind of tool or simple machine which took
the place of manual labor and thus deprived workers
of food, «
j
•
i
*
•»
nCosen (y, Couainer,_fr, cousin, hence, lit*,
to deceive through, pretext of relationship*)
To cheat; to defraud, usually by small arts or
in a paltry way,"
fflj&A*.
5th ed»« p* 235)

132^133* toss© up bhe ball
The lln^lish
Motlonarv (VI, 199) giveer
’’toss a ball, a child’s game* (Sch©ol*ohildr©n
very often toes up a soft ball**,and cat ph. it
again, repeating - 'toss a bav, toss a haw, tell
me true, Kai m’ny ‘ears shall I go schoo*1 Then
they, count ’One, two, three, ^e*, for as many
tines in succession as they are able to catch the
ball *H

122

Bros* $i>otobly ctol'ay* tie jteto. tora If
connection vjth a jtoter, *j«r*«H**u « ptojrar,
pet-tops, who baa 'bean to school, itot la> to*
an education*
*J4*435.

Hearty...live* most upon M e m m Mirth and Day
Masters Means
Hearty seems to he a cmbl nation of the parasite
who lives* off of his friend, and the fm l who make®
him merry. Both figures are traditional in the
drama, the former originating in fXamtla* ©oae4y
and the latter being taken ffam medieval p m w t life#

lto.

?&vd$s

,
,

V

Also vaad. yftad* voadf
( A werfc-horse
or mares a riding^horsei an old woyn~eut horse*
The same word as
tl . $$l)
1A7-14S.

A pretty fcnstfrarJ
*A fine humorI"Another explicit reference to a
humor character. See the note to line 3®$*

.

188

livery-Bear&s.

"

I c?omot find a definition of this eostpeund*

.

202

Vail

at Christmas

wV^ill A gratuity given to a servant or attendant t
a tip; J$y2§£# one#of those given by a visitor on hie
departure to the servants of the house in which he
has been a guest. Bow $pg&*
"In the l?than& 18th centuries servants were largely
paid by these gratuities* and the practise of giving
them is free* alluded to in the Jit* of the period.
1653 K llt< m n a t ilm . W l.is y i T , 362
Why should ha, like a Servant, ,e«k rail* ora* soft
above M s wages." (I.S.D., X. J*. 2, 14)

trace of hundred
Brace. probably in th© sense of "that which###
secures, * or renders secure# i2«&£»*£* ^t# &»

i0*&)
small Boer|

•»

>

"Weak hear," (&,£.£., I, Pt, 2, 75$)
Canary
* * i

"A light sueot alee from the Canary Islands,"
,£. II, 60 )
presently,
■*

,fAt once, immediately*

•

*

4

9

0bs. or aych.w

hi, >t. 2 ,

Sir BSSBtfJUfi^
‘‘Vocative case of B* dosaimis lord, master,
Lord, master: used inerespectful address to th©
clergy, or members of learned professions#w

(3ST.S.D., Ill, 596)

nL'e is at hand. He is no tortoise#* The Latin
version of the house word, H© is no snail.

Preparative
• » *#
t
* 4
HA draught of licuor ts&en Before a meal# 0 k , fl
( & & £ • • H I , Pt# 2V 128?)

Catchers! Come, a Hound#
.

*

* <

Those vho sing a salfiil* "SESlS# 2il&., a round for
tiirec or more unaccompanied voices, written out
as one coutinuous.melody, each succeeding singer
tafciav: u p a part in turn#u (Webster*s Coll
hict.# 5th ed#, p# 159)

268~8&.

& U JSMk. iSA A l Soa®** 4
5s& mlshMi hnh* * * m M m
wi
£hese limes occur with slight variation* .#$■■■the ..■
end of the fallowing sen# hef©re the prologue ■
of Brome*s comedy
(JtaMtl
.

...................... ..

A Song
A. Hay with' all grief m & give us move sack ?
♦fie that which we love, let lave have m X&flk*
Hop sorrow m r ears can cupes.se our Rights*. '
t
Ser witches nop gohllns* nit' Battery epaighfce*
fhe* the ewadleehurne disaa# while we4saa do thus*
we1!! eefxm to file thest* hut w#,XX stills them
t■. .file ma»
Sid Sack, and eld image# sad & marry eM,arsw
Hill fright away Sprlghte, when the ground
looks hlew.
lqoks hlew

*69.

hooks blue * to the person who is hlue* that la*
"pertuhed, depressed#
d600 Boh. B O M <Mtseh} 11* jpseevt# ®k*
It made the iunae look hlne*
, , ,
1783 lineworth hat*
(Maxell) i#s*v* Blue*
He looked very hlue upon It* welde ]aertnrhate.s.
(&#33* ;i7TtT C f l
.«*

*

. #»*

279-291. Can there he canoe for sighing,,#loat hie Kistris,,*
the losae of 11& two X&agfcters* .*dpetm his Sfcteplpa^
tions,
*

these lines# as well m Gldrsnfce1 whel© attitude
toward talhoy* s less of his mistress end toward
all serious problems in general * were inspired#
perhaps* hy Merry thoughts attitude towards
Pentnre^wellts lees of his daughter who has sloped
with Jasper in Beaumont10 jgg, ffiflgtjft jfff,# M
Vacft. Oh* Master Merrythought * my daughter is" gone3
fhls mirth heeomes you not* my daughter1* genet

OAs,«ar life!
Ods-* Either the possessive.form^ of
«y
Is
npfenrn*^'
i» for ftffiKfi* feat no fallen
txaizr forms eppeay*,
(xAB*f nsu n * 1 *

&
£

tan

*

*

*

"Ar| ^ ^ - Brave*' courageous.*

*

£*fe

HsarlcJ they JEfcocfe to the dresser.

* It was ‘formerly a mstom for fcfei eeofe.,
dinner was ready to fee senrt^ l*w to fenoitfk os 1
dresser* for tfeo sarts&fce to carry it. injo, t^e,
f M e Is ftfequently iaentioned.
** and Hie lees dam$|y*
I111 undertake* to stand it tftufth of pike
'
With an enemy in & breach* tmt sndersnis1& too,
And the cannon playing on it. t&an to stop
One harpy, your
*

i&ssa iia. Assflss. ifen tfflki* & » > JMmftaia*
Com© on.

The service will ‘be lost else. *
"The custom of knocking on the dresser m s
continued in I»or& Fairfax) a family* after the
civil ware. Among* that nobleman1s orders for
servants of M s household, is the following to
tiie usher! 'J&aa m s i %& m X & M . M , k & S
m& 3omm M attomi*1
Herthumberland Houoehold Rook, p. 423*

**It is not quit© clear that the warning in the
preceding paragraph by Mr. Heed, means knocking
on the dresser, or, indeed, that the household,
was summoned for the purpose of dining. Sir John
teofcllQ* in his *ai*toom StiJM m & S a M M *
mentions the custom distinctly*n
{footnote in the 1$2& Dodsley edition of the play
Yol. 10)
Suckling1a reference is in the following passage!
The business of the kitchenjs great,
For it is fit that man should eat,
'Mot m s It there denied*

/

Just in the nick the cook Sgaoqkftd thrice,
And all the waiters in a trice
His sumons did obey*
Haeh serving**iaan, with dlah in hand.

Marched boldly up like our trained band,
Presented, and(away?
(Hebei and. fiudsoni *de. £M&XX
Renaissance, 19^, p. 709)

r£

feriAlh

Scena Secanda*
19.

1 have past no affiance to the other.
"g&U*
To give in pledge (one*© word, promise,
oath: to pledge one*s faith, honour, etc.
1526

Vriofchesley in Pocock

$&£, X 3&

1

. 79.

To pass ids promise on such sort,.might make much
Taroylery." (KJjj.B., VII, ft. 1, 525)

WT

S3*

elovulah
Hvsptptng i&LGtmm* w m i e i i t mao# »m m m n ^
|f'£,*»» If* f M

lie wl%k her
# 1 # % mi*** n mtim& Ito&^lX
Wfcwixt *«», and wake M i a M
«tf SMSttM#** *1 believe, this is an
to
'
custom observed at:royal marriage® ^/'prc&y, When &
naked sword w»a employed on the same ooeaeion,
HQaiere 1® an old ballad in 3tya&f« Qoll.®Otion of
Hesan&er and Ledevicite \a»d there m m an old limy /;/■
wpea the «ub^«et) wiilcli has reforenoe^o aa
Incident of this Mftd** If oefcnote In the I B M Be&eley
edition of the play, Tol« 10)
S$*4$*

the aid contracted Couple,*,What feoffees* *♦older
then she.
Shea® line* are something of a ’jmmmary of the plot
of Shoaas Kay*s
in whleh the aid
couple attempt $» marry for sash ether1® money*
Lady Covet says?
Stay sir, W^- estate
#
Shall atill he good; the feofees will he
hmeet,
(1?80 Sedaley ed«, X, 509)
for the relationship# of Wav* s'ffifte,jgjij f*oppl% to
A tozMi 3. Stem ««« Chapter One, 'page 15 of this
DiSSiaSA^ICjK,

ft*

pas8agesf
*gj
asaaqa, §aa©fcM®g that goes ©n» takes*
OS* ’
occurs# or is dona,
or srptu1*
»?If*,
ft, 1 , 5aa)

67-7 6 *

how solemnly they, were ^oyn’dy #fP|.fceh of fellfXi^
Se&er tj3a& ftsgtpapflt jtf , g ^ % au. tip*'l & M M ) gives
the following description- of a beggar mddingt

the marrying of ecmplfftf, .vM«h he tea te a ***| ,
. ,
u ter % tee* e# im the ©pea £$4l.## sM.the
solemnity of it* iei&us, ,ih© parti#© i©'b©w©d&td,

find out a dead horse* or shy other bsaet, ahd
c standing the on© on the one side sad the other

the other* the faftffino/bi&s them to lire together
till teeth the® part, and so shaking teds* the
wadding dimer is heft at.the m a t # H t e i e tifetigr
«tumble into# whore the mastdfc is nothing bet
knocking with temss, end their teees none bat

drunken B#awlagutt
&

the hllpfo

head Aft of h#r

fo^r^oye
•■-*>|h© 3&S. &&
jjyii '

Scribble* s Epithalamtoa was possibly inspired by
the following passages from fhome May*© }8fo%
ConpLai
greeman
Bat i«*t not strange? «©y> most tmtetmrelt
And I nay say ridiculous, for those years
To marry, and abase the ©rdinsmee#
,
My lady Cot ®t 1s, at least, fourscore?
And he, this yea#, is fours©©*© a n d fifteen©
Besides, he has been bed-rid long, and lame
Of both his feet,
Suuhuefi
,.,wien they go tombed,
1*11 writs their epitaph.

Their epitholamisiD, thou mean1si,
SBcohrtett
To fit them for m S^tMmaeal ssmgf
Instead ©f these so high a n d spirited strains,
Which the eld Grecian If?©#* us'd to sing,'
mien lusty bridegrooms yifled ml&*teea&©«
ifll sing a quiet dirge,••.
(1780 Bodsley ed,, t$
^59*460)

109

n.
"Ohm. «xe. dial.

\
B m aitioaof *3rtn»®lag.n
(M.S.D.. Tl, P U 2,

"'4

.

. . ..

"Chewing with vigoffotta aetion." (£*!.>£.» II< 262)
tovsing

96.

"SaStijU
*a»e. ,So pull pougWy ji'bTOt{.i,to
pull (a woman.) aboa.it rudely or indelicately* or
in horseplay* JSte*1* ( M 3 * * Xt ft* 1* 192) ■
*

X f*.

#

"Sfea* Also 6~?
(Of obscure origin*
in 47th e* dramatists.) A hand,

;.m .

fre%

l6oi B. Jonaon jfoetftatpx w. Ill
H^Jte ’em hold up their spread Galls*
(In taking af oath)
1^32 Magsiaaer City ffadain lv. i. All the gamester*
are Ambitious to shake the golden goils Of
worshipfull Mr* Duke.” ( J A P * IT* 0, 2Bh)
9

\79-l8Q, That’* no Rime* Boot*
There’s as good Poetry in blank verse, as Mo stare#
These lines probably, echo the critical con
troversy over the propriety or impropriety of
using rime in poetry. ’’In 1$02 Campion** attack
on rhyme and accentual verse stirred Daniel to
write his excellent Defense of Hhvma. the only
£11 zabethan critical treatise worthy, to rank with
Sidney’s Defense of roesy.."
(Hebei and Hudson, ZasiZZ «£ ttt SlC»
IffMAftllffMW* P* 9&)
9

.

220

Morall,

.

.

.

.

.

*Morku oft. Morality.
cxc*
,..
Of a*#*dramatic representation, etc*! that deals
with or treats of the ruling of conduct***&Xeo
allegorical*

U0

157« in

la$

A Morrell of fche marryage of Myn&e and Measure
s..'.even at Richmond,w (JtJJ.J)*, ?I, Ft, 2* 653)

260 *

jaafet.
Hl&££> v, Ohs. {Slang, t0ipsy) Intr.
To go.

15^7 Harman £aueat 8^ Bynge a waste, go you hence*11
UUB.D., I* Ft. 2* 86f)
311.

T;rrti\g-houe©,
or B£ak»

317*

A dressing room. j[$U|25^X,Ft, 1,69)

chief Roane
(See the note on £ 0/^ 3,in line ?^5 of Act H )

-Ill

AfifeM;

.

20

her oselj' ilitigation

nQxi1.y . Alone*" (N.S.B., YU* Ft, 1, 12?)
Hence, her instigation alone*

40>4L.

Carrat Lgx
“Justice Claci: is here probably made to allude to
the print placed before the I'lay of Ignoramus,
published in 1631* in iMcli the principal character*
which gives name to the drataa* is represented with a
lable issuing out of his mouth, on which is written
the words curr&t rex*"
(footnote in the 1826 Dodsley edition of the play#
Tol, 10)
•

•

*

*

i

P

The phrase means literally, the law Commands,
"Cnro,.,.In state affairs, to take the charge Ofk
to menage the business of, to do a thing 5n Behalf of
the state, to administer, govern, preside over,
corj?iir;,t"(Hr m e r *b L at in Pi ct 1onary. 1907* p* 5^2)

.

61

wrote *em down verbatim
This phrase recalls Constable Dogberry* s procedure
in uis examination of Conrade and. Bor&eMo in.
Much Ado About nothing (Act IV, 3c# 2) in w^loh he
orders every word they are reported to have emid to
be written down as the accusations are made.

17-65.

Kay, if w© both speak:#,*His Pladk must orely $0,
Those speeches end others of Justice Clack bear a
remarkable resemblance to those of Justice Bumpsey
In Brume's canedjr JJjg SfflffABftUfti. 2X 2fc& Isst Ordinary.
One of M s speeches is given in Chapter One, page 2 Z
of this dissertation*

106.

Single Money
“Gnr.ll change; !Tho ale-wives * single money, * B#
Jonson, Alchem* v* 2, (Subtle)*1 ($k eat *s*Glossary,
p. 3
6
3
)'

112

*lT
t love, b© fond of,n (Skeat*s G-losaayy, p, 4)
ro
«

Aenlet of Sack
I
HObs. f, runlet» a cask or^vessel of mryin$
ceuecity; The cmanfcity of liquor contained in this**
(gJE.P*4, VIII, Ft, 1, 911)

152.

against after Supper,
"A ^ i n s t . Of time..*.Close to.,,,By the time that,
Ohs.H In this case probably, immediately after
supper, (]£i£»j2* *
1* 17^)

181.

ray Masters House 1* gofctin^hamshirs.
This statement gives the only indication of the
locale of the play,

*89*

ride a Circuit,
"To rid« circuit — one's rounds.
Circuit. The journpypof judges (or other persons)
through certain appointed areas, for the purpose of
hoidiyg courts•M (11,2.3)., II, l & h )

307-308.

abuses Strict yne. vrhipt
"The title of p popular satire, by (leo. Withers*
Torxnt'-'d 1613,w (Footnote in 1780 Dodsley edition of
z, h?o)

332#

r.ouacewl*!
"A l-^r.pe variety of garden or field pea,w
(h.ii.p,, r n 1, Ft, 1 , 820)

3**9,

Jk

Flourish of Shalms

"Shaum.
meCdevuX_ musical instrument of the oboo
class, having a c.oubl© reed enclosed in a globular
ai7uthpiece.H ’(3I.ffi.I>.. VIII, Ft. 2,

350.

Hoboyg

"Hautboy (f. haut,high hoi.a wood, from l?th c»
frequent in naturalized spelling hobo.y; the
Italianized spelling of the i'rench, ofrop. is now,
usual.) A wooden dcuble*-r©e& wind instrument of
high pitch, haring a compass of about
octaves*
forming a treble to the bassoon," (B»E,b.,V,12%)

**92-511.

I rx» the grandson to that unhappy Vfrought-on,.•«
I had a Sister....Did get a Son, vino now must call
you Father.
•

4

For Prone*s similar treatment of the same theme
in ills comedy *ij&
PX J&S. IfiE
see Chapter One, page 21 of this lissertati on.

517.

A,uus Pel
A figure of a lamb bearing a cross or flag,
1629 Owen Spec. Jesuit, hi Such little Or! atail,
glasses, as Fapists do use.to^we&re ^bout their
necks, with on .tones Del inclosed between© them,"

(a.a.a.. 1, n. l, 186-8?)
533.

stood
"Stand. To insist upon (doing something), or to
refuse.,(to do something)."
IX, Ft* 1, S0>-

SO^)
The daughters here refer, of course to their
refusal to stay with their father.

TEXTUAL TAHIABT3 XJJ M I EDITIONS Of THE PLAT

Th© textual variants In the edition© of the
play are hey© arranged according to the four group© of
texts present©^ at the beginning of Chapter III* The
numbers indicate the line® of the text in which the
variants occur*
CBOUP X

1661
Zf find
5.. Concentre and flourish
8., forwardness©
Ik, kind
l6* Testimonial
2k, Cringe
25s dayes
31 *. Wooden
31- Aimes
Sig.,.Hich*

23Jtlfi*.2f A Jovial Merry
3ft.tlfc*.2* Jovial Merry
13* power
2 6 , only
3* Merry
10, applause
19*
25*

forH I love
cbnse

lk.
15.

Comedy,)
Sayes

Dramatis Personae.
OlArents* an antlent
Oliver the Cook,

1684
(Compared with 1652,
*i Ant 1-ingenl out
2y find
2, might at once
3* Old-Age
5, Concentre and
TLmti sh
6, find
7. only
8, Jerwardaess
9s encouraged
10, Ooo&ness,
12. into that Mold*
Ii; humor
lk. kind
Testimonial
1 6 , Cratltude# or
18 i 01 dt
23* Mature* scarce
2k* Old.
ah* Orirsg© and Court
With
«
days*
That
5* Epidemical
11.t harmless
12. Thoughts, and among
$„ig. HIch. Brome.
1;
4,

All of the encomiastic
verses between the dedica
tion and text of the first
(1652) and second (l66l)
ee&ition® ar© omitted from
the l68k edition.

2,

1661

6.Jlipaiea.
antiont
9*.go drunk
12* bapple
w e t of
IB, warie
19, atudifc,
44. Sbsphe&rd hoy
741 Kindred,
87, casuelties
89, loeeea
kt. find* **eajpreee
90,, pioueli©
4*. Plays*
92, forlorn
6. ( <|©irl&L
104* Wear
9,„ travel and distress,
10, redress^
W m & s m * iw*
120, instantlie,
130, thlrtie* •.forti©
1 5 * says
145* Huebandrie. ,
21* duXae©®
146, and Bonde,
22 .*
148, countrie
152* Sifte
i M W *
153- oeree
155* horeea, imxfe* and hcraa&e ^
fo
157* Benevolence
157* poor,
With it (on 1 line)
158, cbapltie
10. Bed,
l6l, goodness© ,
foam
I63- &e«
16 , Soul-free,
177# Springlove,
17, find
178* Sir you
18, warle
195- Philosophic
19, Studi®,
199* near
21
202# only
S3, fend
259# incaple
24, Sunning than mater
300# mrrie
25307# Surli©
%m , h
26 .
314* narled
Wizards 1 Old M a d
321 * do ©trawl©
323# poor
30, Son
325* thee thee
y&t TJaiwraity
329* Office
34 *
337* sone
341* frollidd
fhieve«u %a*arrell©rs(
I
342# nearer
4 9 , figure filler
352* ©penes©
61 , thousand
374 * what growth
62 * fortune
382* than
62 Balling Soothsayers
.

,

.

3
• 1661
389,
(*01,
405,
i*ll.
422.
432;
439,
44?,
450,
451.
452,
457,
458,
463,
465,
467,
468.
4® ;
471.
476,
477.
479,
491.
492.
500;
503,
504,
513,
521.
525.
542.

Wttslck
eyes
lye
che&r
only
Sir*
I'll tight
escarp1&
publi d d y
Socistij'
say as
Prien&s
legg ,
Couri-Beggar
fc©gg*&.
bogg1&*
Children
Children
Sayes
than
Heavenly
Heir
Poets Ditties
Fs&lmes
Prognosticating
©mningHsan
Clark
Antient
X*le
only
Dale*

Actaa Sacnn&i*.
12,
24,
25,
29,
35,
41.
46.
50,
51,
52,
56.
66.

tyed
There*s
Aire
sadness*
tears
Virginity
1 think omitted
Spoyles
than
hear
lye
chear him

imk

65. mine
m f Curse
71. only Hi eh
7^# Kindred#
75, T-lfe
?8t M o m and livening
80, Bealmt
83, else their goodness
..# (As on$ line*)
8?, Casualties
88 ? fire ***Moods
88
dearth.# ***Si denes?
89, Dosses
9 O79 I* repaired? Old* Enough
92, forlorn
9A-, Thousands
95. M e n d
97*. Bars
Spirit
108, Air
116* .care next
11 6f Children
123712 ^*J expedition?
Snr> Sir* *Ti© duty*
128 . hairs
130 f days.
133? Ability
13A, Charge,
136 . Indulgence
138 . Discharge
139 , tin© time to iirae,
139 * encouragement
1A^. Iteoeipta and Bonds
lWi Old
1A8? Countrey
151 , Hepaira,
152 , Gifts and
153,
157, Benevolence
158f Charity
183 , Equal Beward©
172 , suit. JB4.
173. Too* iuit?

4

l&SX
B0,v
101,
130,.
136,
13?,:
141,
162,
1?2,
163*
188,
189,
W v
196,
204,
2l6,

some progress*
failea
t9962l
Infani-Playfellows
Tee you
than
plsse
joyn
t^ftl
Priests
progress*
Sommer
&£&&
ecpdvocations
only
only

249* greatness#
313% persuaded it.
3l9y grief* 1 am
329* But how? But hew?
332, service
363, lays*
372^ sadness*
388* read
392y (heark)
ayg|SS^a&- Bandal
402, dear
405, Churcb-varden
4l6f a down* &e
i&3r sadness®
428.- mind
429* pulling
434, tintill.
435 , yond
446, Asse. .•dis*-‘burden
462 , sayes
463, Countreys
483, money
494, only
495, hear ..,
514, read.
315, worst, ,.befall
523, sadness#,
52#* shall *,«twelve-month;
527* Servants

f©«P
that ge«
Sir ymi
uncouth
nature
, . ,

account

find
near

2X3# M#s.
221, than
221, Thorn Hedged,?
222, than
223, than.,.
22?* «*»*•+*
229, t h a n ........
23&. Trenchers.
. f..
231. Plater# *,Ptre*..A$.r
232. —- 233* air.Old. •*»
wanting? -.
•
232 , dir
235, fr&veis
2J9, Suffering®
240 j find,..Place and Air.
242. Air
244^ field
250 i counfonnded?
251, World.

death
277,

Bdacatioa.
eMAAww
Bales
280i Liberty
281, ohamefull*
282, Barths
283, find

d
efine
279,

5

\6&i.
Servants

•

531*
53V
53V
533V
5*&i,
5MV
551 *
55V
5 %

then Pie

X'U
I'U
X1!©
X*IU
wmane
work they
it see®s?
say©*
wonth.,.Sandal
573* wrfc
SToi Child©
5 %
She©*!
6X&J

tmlesa©
happiness©
Mr.
622f dance
G3&f than It.
4jbf sadness©*
633. Tour©*..swear
635? friendet
637 T feaet
6&5, store
&t$? poors
651T yieh©*
653? And after
Mad*
6&L feats*
^7, «ir I ...
wild
£?8l Mr* we..*wtml»try*
381*. find.
6&6f than
JWXqq&flBft* carryed
7$Lf begone
735r leas©
TtOr unless©
7b3jj he was
7A&* than
7*71 like
7Z|6. langixage
73 I, Bam©

Harriet,**feeih
Couples: than
Master's
do strowle
poor
330

M*

3SV
m ,

Hospitality
Sight and a Morning
©very Evening

you*it«.•nearer
©eofe,
Allowance
Affair
encee
Adventure
theft
whatfgrowth.
noise
hearfef
and Gold
Glad than wef

387*
38$*

*lags. •.©harm
to morvom
f ich Ken
arrow.».Sorrow.**Sorrow
...Sorrow

6

1661

AS&tft
■

thaa*yylie#

I?*/ 'Pulnesse
29f eryed
4$* hh&&
$&t coaming

i&f

bleafiO

7?^
B3»;
9$*,
108*
X154
117*
llti

«»W9|«
a©* a « o m
Sommers
W#
together
‘

393* ■ Weather*.*Cal&« •.;
394* Straw
395f Wam.aad.Palr
mOf ■Bar
m * ■%ee***Jeys*
40%* ■ than
w ,
Ay#
411* ehe&r
>*20* ■ ye
Sag;
422* only
423* ■ Sarwite*««Sbble
435* Courtly

139* Peace Sere
158* Seir
163^ handsomely
lSlfc maintain
I85; goodness©
189jr sweetness®

Counftrey*♦ *ess&p1<
Wit'.,

shew1d
M>lietel7« **World

2$3£ Ufiite
1$ % ■"hiease
GAiC' OAHIiMM

eay as ■
&&agtia|5e
ffrieMs
policy
Courts

Z%'i: dayea* •«itlai
234* fia&e
24?* haaar
253* is&ie*
258* readiness©
2$1* own
274* *&ye*
280, mans
281* Country
m *
i#w
308 * do^n

jQLgec.tlgnft. Enter ttuoeafc.
33LO* hear
31 Xy presently,
313 * flad

315* huein®see
325 i lease
329* hour

.4
Children. *♦Children
mfa
Glo&fchs
than
W?»

**0ttree
9<Mhl#« -♦Scrl’
ble

timeably
Prognosticating Uose,
Tea Sir*
Claris
fallen

7

1661

1684

334,

336.
339,

frT fr&vell *d

Vie

tti&d*«*temtleaae
a ©egging
Befi^r«*vhenee*
&1stream*, '
Bbtls $ir«.
loafcheone
362* haa&Efcil
Linnen* '
;
wltfcali s&re
371,
wife ESjjr

_
l£ it please
L§■ one line) ,

I88*

36?,
#9,
398.1 grom
owsi
Wt the tether
42S,

Benerolent
choyce

8»9m

ItejsesHS,

muc
abroad?
k&f Sind
prevented*
Oeitiaga* t

m * Hendevouzi
Stny
smf yeii’il
travel
Brains
wholaoB

m 9 $&»trea«
0oodn«es}
m, year
taaried*
62?4

childe
jaary
Oeptivityt

2%$*

jft>♦, only
the only

lM >

2£ one Has) *
whose.
53$* 2.Beg*, fay'

52 &f

53X*
335*
5^ *

3,Bog*...Cowaand
ifaeaiag

World’s

3*;
.

:FeO|le
h*. J*re:
e**Stat©
9*. only ,t;.
11* than
12 *
»* * *
Hoe.ee
Air

13*
l
ef
i*
df*
17* Allo^anee
19*

19* Absolute freedom
20*

21*! Hovel'
23'#
2
* ®
hara*e
Birda
23* Air
W*
26* a
oe’-r
29*
Ciockl Abroad,
aiic®.
3 i*; d
31*?.
35*-.. fodrt;, -

T
8
X66X

Acteas
m
17* Scarf©*
f find
#* SveeMiearfe

37i m$&

falefl
39,
43.,
45,
U6,
46,
49,
50,
51,
52,
53,
54,
54,
55,
57,
62 ,

Virginity
Siaier
% think

flpoyla
36* »lu&
Mirth
55* friend*
hear
~
tiwL
*
Marry
|9* parethee,
Kind
&3* asyek
fy oai se
74* #®cqp
humour
?6* year ,
ly©
$©od ,
emhrapp,
86i flown;
than ...
,.,
102^ a clacsc
House. »*Entertain
12jL horse*
©hear...Sating...Ohmr
l>3k itor*?,
oo,
svfeet-sieats,
13?# doe1e
four
lips
lfe* friend
Wf
Britain*
s
1|7* hsus*%
loo* Buttery.
71,
177* itew^4 (Heaven
71,
IS^v ®ee*l
72, Earn©a In Print
183* hoase^word
77, Adventure
XS9 t ^iver/ Beards
78, y cnirney
191* house
79, Gempany
192* Oountry,
80, Sam© Progress
197* hems©
tmr
85?
199* years,
Hew
Playsr
W
,
203* kind
than
90,
3jS* thankful
210. silver
95-. Olimpitf:®. or
97*. ptiblipk
222* Bara Gentlemen,
failes
^ter Gook.
102
’
Lege,,
.Bands
i n s ,
Si
s©
Woman
109,
231 ♦ her**
JUfe.».Bushands
j0U2$tiEUto&r ®ate** 0hap3*a
loves
.
(Separate line) 112,
113, Old
25f0* Meat, And
Swallow*..ff&ther
122
268 * m a n y
%
tl
‘
123
.
273* that a flight
124.*
125
*
think,
J
J
a
l
274, if
to*. Ba. (As on© line},
277, Oauaaf
126 . rCrlcF"ptHTuporT
279. Sighing?
126 ; they’ll
289 i house.
130 ; than.
312; marled
133 . Servants
31M-* been narried

.

9

lUx

342,

than
after* Cryee*
Servian * man*
poor
crusinasB
business
business
Bellywbusiness
find

33&» business
335V Tvlckd
t
358* reads let
3?6^ thee.s©" Beyf
388* ’business
392* ■ Sack*
399; day^3

Well*

.

i s S M j&saasto*

teaa

displace
wind. ..Glownieh
only
lye
marled
man
y oincturet
Heir. *,fourscore#
St, years atone-blind
W f years elder tliaa
65,
cempaae©
7 *, Beni.
87.- marled
93.i. Ctaroem
119,
121, only
123, find
125, the pleasure,
138, •ports
139. Bridegroom*
156*

13t
23*
31;
45;
5ft
5^,
s?»

n,

13*4

Councels

139?

t3a&&.

.......

IW» .Plater
.
15 ® * ^ 1*5 ^ ,sy0i*
***
H y * ..* It you*
(<&£ o^e line.)..
153. Younger.
153*154, You*.. tdLfcfc it.
if^j^Slster
162, joya
l?2t t*yal
172* Service
175* counsel
181,

Irabr&ees

183,

meats

9 Yeaetita
194.. kjjad;
198 , ©<$**!vocations
199y280» v a g r a n Hll.
Stojfeaat. (as one Una.) ,
204, only
211 ? wheresoe*r.., Travel,
214, Sfojmch
220*

always

friends
Bnter Springier©
251 ,

Throat
253, loyal
>j kind
over heard
2#0, Qjaaint design
“ I, Co-actors
273* only
291-293* Mer.
melsmcholly House,
(As one line*)

m

1641
m t m m
m ,
Unk
J, How, towl.
1<***1^
jn'tf

l4g£, f t m y ’
m t mtm.

■ --

--

v m * (l* w e Xln*«
3Sft» fMf t o A
339, 'ftrtfaow,
329, ' 4 M . . . . .
!, •WFtflO*

3NwhWtafc .
hmtnis' m m
w t now, m n x
£h*o tih# it.

tferaisf I satgr#

M #WMip
*&*&! f . ,

38
3«

Stake*
tfami

Bat* &a* Isa,
fet |Sp»
Sroaer
A’atetinii
0<3ms$l,

travel
ae&E©&

I
5*y
10, g m m s d L $r
>4*
»*
S»r
2£f
2^t **&£ e^if%t^4*
#B* «a&y
baf fmmd
f#r teaafla vitil oaaly
5 ^ $M-;tMr
f t 4&y»#
f
#e»
....

oaly
97», ##?*«&
Wbf m H m &
1X5* m y m
121,

jrwst*31, find
yead
fUtt

®r3m403, w m w
&&1X&
404* mttm
4X0, iiwh*

m%hivte%
k&
k2&

&*r ^ m d »
tmm

tf&ltl&U
fitlsid
JWtlilsi^ Stomcshs
atMt&cJi
ttttlU
jratkd
Jd®»el£, aow.

11

16&.
132, find
fiad .
dwell,
lees.
186, Kitching
20?, find'
20S, tfeen.
222, ©awl©*

44&j
443,
**<*$,
1*46,
4$3f

aery
Sows.
Ass#
.dis-bnrden
cad
than
«ays
Od^treys
lHAreha.ee
227,
4$>r Gb&rg©
231, strange*
4?X*
feraptat|one* **
never seen
473rW4* it* .&&» *fe
d/e
(Aa, one line)*
Eeir
i ■^ r i a ^ o w f
270, Boyes, % hay**
r
&nave
motives
275,
#aaqjxe*
278 it too
shove half y e w length, 482. ChistomI
v Master Balfcoy,
48jl Honey
m&ef
2 9 % and hay*
29% Blayes
294, that Sontweil toAftfc
h$5« hear
Bator Randal
30L6 * an Bamour
it
hetide
the
let line after
% & 9 by one and once!
the m m *
3$L. another stumbling
f -mattering
339i efcoyoe
514. read
34X, Cloaihss?
515, befall
393* mind
52^ 525. hanlahfd. Sto*
349, nearer
A Flourish of Shnlms fc&fttfty&A tflfyai*© (At one line*).
Se-aykI the Beware Hoboye,
326, shall
low they begin. One Line, 526. twelvemonth,
357f plcan~piem>
fWt Servants

seldom©
3?is
aedoling
Lands*
P'ostority*
shone
pledged yon say
Sipele-^rtune^ellera
¥ jO # en&a^d, .
tfee*ll
hS % Design... drife
461, Fray the©
469* Bandal
359f
3?a,
373,
37c,
y®?
yit
400,

530* find.
535* it, and
t t n r i M * *W5ia®
540, Do ye
5^2. Boise
5^*» Gry*d
5^, Dory
*&?, Songs
5^7, womans
550, Worh$hey
555, Ck>seipping!
557. mile
565. says

12

part

#79,
509.
521 ,
530*

Jflat,

5 4.

9f7»
5&*.
563,

5 75,
575,
57%
561,
533,
590.

59%
ll

dsed
Relcom
only
aorue tlimig&t
^Smt vitfc
SjpoaSk, Sirt
It I
year.
CMX4
1-usb: and 1*11
H ot?
faitis^aX
Inspections.
Beggar Sport
..dayiy

are novw#*0rw
oaily

Mdtith
? SasatoX
>, • ’Phay1!!
* OMia
month
5 7 a* ^ © y n x
„
58 X, By i?r«»l
582t583. again," £ W U
Con (Aa oaa lisa./
58 ^' SJie'll
5®7, again
588 , .®9B«i^pi»g .
590 . fpu'll,,.yen'll
IsfcrfflW* lOjeady. g * .
■ fray (As o m l i m *)
6i00* around
fXuttery,
t*, Air
t* .dmoe
t lent®
62H'* than
6309 fit.
6321 m r mv

63$f
Wm$ti 2
few
World
wvrjua.
tjntillt,.World
., Mind .

637»
«#*
s* \

|t

you in ,«*#r&y

,

668

669*
672,
678 ,
680,
681,
U W
683 *
6B?t,
700,
701 *,

Seats*
Vile
or fito
fhwt
Mini&try
Wiwf
varltiot
4
*
01d
drlidc,
1w $ m :
!m
than,
Bien-bovse* &c«
jwc*vm.

'ft

',, dTind

709.
720,

Old
Stomach

(following
•prev
n
r ev. line)

732,

7*1,
7*3,
7**t
7*S,
75®,
757*
?5S*

7*t
11*
13,
l*i
19, \
a.

Oanfting
fielApae*
Soul
than
0%
Sappor
Bemuds
©a®

she
possibly
Constitutions* **Blesh* *.,Blood
Baao
Honths

25, tbeet la
Z9 t ■ cryed.
30, wind
32, lights.
32, AfflictIon
37, only* *.Obedience
*2, SlrtivMght
k$f world
*9, than
5 0 . Beggar ?rr«n$s
59* t*others
103-10*, us, to, Her, la
(As one line,)
105t 10^* yo» £&♦ So
(As one lino*)
1(55^ dees
lOS, Stwiraere
109, than fair B l o m 1®
110, darling
111, Acteon-like, ho
113, tfo
1 1 5 , we will
11§, does
12*. bugg,d
133* laethlrfks*. ,not* K&chel*

\

1<5&
13^
13&.

tm
w«m

OletSd
% o % ‘ forwards £n&*,*^ndBom»l3r'

101 ,
199,

maintain
half penny

204,
206 ,
211,
215V
221,
227,

truly*
Henroost®
jpfi*y
tMtfau cmd
pieces
Milef

25$*

return1d: vbat*
Sire

&
Zk%
244,
245,
24?,
252,
253f
2$Q,
261 ,
2$2,
2$$,
zMf
208,
275,
275 1

Sum
Tenor twenty Pound
h & m . ,.
^ramiliag '
fews,,,Mistress lasle*

ways,..
youg...owi
ways *•*Loves
Consent
grudge

Servant
says
out-right

277 , BlesXn
200, Maxis
281, Country
284, pnbliefc
208, bnt
293, Oetmtfey
293* Painting?

295* Tonefo.«*Cost

15
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1661

296j Jlffcej^&e^oning
301, Iteiehment or Charge
30jt Ohil&rexw* •J'oUc** ♦♦Travel
307# consider^
30&f d o w
M o t i o n s . % n U r Vine* tt
3lOt ft»*et hear
m k,
m x ^ (
311, presently,
312, nix pence,,»paine
313, H M
3m f than
329, h w
33&# deaign
336, m
337» engage
339# service
3&3* laind .
^ Bnter Band&l and Meriol
affia.asafaaEfi^
gWOf flScirai’d
35 ^t misfortune
358, Hohle
359, only
3 6 0 , le&thiBome
364, llm&en _
365, Maillment©
34?t wifcksl*
370 , you# Sir?
371 f Virgin
379, Wife
363 , faiy..
392, Speech.

395, ask,.*Men
4i*f,
hl5,
**17,
*&8f
^19,
420*
**27,
kzBf
kS9:f
*03,
*0**.
*05*
**36 .

grown
own.
Mp
Bye*.*tother

Flea
Straw colour1d one Sir
Benerroloat
ehoyw ,
swoyn
Xi«a*. tWomam Sear.
Sir}
Ooyneto «jroae*.♦Gentleman* »
you*

X6

1661
f
441,
W *
450,

li tr e s tori
kvtt ’* Milk
Mac® $iv©a
mind

„ .(
456,
465,
4?09
1*73f
W ,
4?9,
483,
485,
503,
50S,
510,
511,
5 l3 ,
517,
51 $,
526 ,
532,
534,
530,
537,
537,
541,
545,
552,
552,
553,
554,
555,

yee l&cbt
Gare*,.no hody
Lecher* a throat
*m,
Worship* s
M i * !
«ay* at
poll tide
place #,#
Gettings ,
Bryore*,.Liberty
team® and..#$ight

Ml&ht

General
thaa
mip
yea*11
pass
»aye
there la
travel
venture
fearful
than
Poor, Lam® and Sides
comfortlea a
HifiSbt and Lay
Pwsr
Peace, and

5 6 3 , Brains

565,
56 6 ,
36%
572,
573,
575,
575,
577,
504,
585,
586*

All together la JBSM&Z8&*
Living
bacfrse
Scratches 8
Shortly*
Bega
vorshlpftdl
Misterese
MlstrJ.ss,
OontlfsBjan1s
dlaas,#.Hlatrlse
feeds.

1?

1684

1661

menu to
Angel
of gentle bargain
$hree-T><mes, Mletris®
ingratefol
Crown
Gootoseoi
year
less
Mistriss
Countrey
nearer
Mistriss
Heart ...
Bounty
unless* **Mistriss
Case of Necessity
lye
Beg
Mistrise
640 i Captivity!
641* fearls ss

58?*
592.
593*
600 f
601*
602 .
603*
604*
60 S*
612*
613*
615*
fit?*
fit?*
619*
624*
628*
631,
|B*

3*
stoan*
5t alls
6* ©ousia
8* 4 them found!
9> ]■crys
10* Count nance
121 So this
14* Recall *i
16* her
21
Hair
25
Cluster
2?
grief find vese&tion
29
find
33
$sroet*-hesirt
35
mind
3?
Oh - Oh*
37
43 Humdal
5 2 * Masters and

55♦ friend

57* near...find
6l. tyed
63. much as
64. me.. Sir, I pass
69. Snail
75* prayfd.. Poor
77* near..year
78. 79* Sat of late he into great
82. 0c>od
85. Sourest Bat
86. flown
97. H?. ha ha
99** H orses
102. a cloch
105 f Snail
107# sport
109. hless
118* than
1191 Springier©
120. hless e*re
129. Snail
132. toss
134. Hearty,
136 . good may do
137. alls . He does
142, IVlend pray
$&r^setiong* Unter Bandal (at, left
151* Snail, as I I told
153, Snail1s
155* fellow
156. GentleiaenS
l6l. comes.
l62 . he comas
163. He*s sn&yle He is snail
163 . Snail? sure
164. housp
165* methink®
167, tha11
168 . Battery
176 . wages
177 . Bless
178 . •em

19

1661

l68h

l8ly
185*
I8 5 *
186*
188 *
191 •
192.
193*
193?
196*
198 y
199*
200*
201*
202*
203*
205 *
208.
208 .
211*
211*
225f
226 *
235*
236*
2^1*
.
2h3.
257*
261*
268 •
272*
273*
2?6f
279.
280*
282*
2S*tf
298,
298*
302*
311*

ye
courtesle
mater’s
BsefX
house-word
Gentleman* s
Coontrey
thankful
master for
(make...it)
Faery Gyo&d
years
Something more
Kindred
Christmas
King
3> ntertainment
thankful
losses i
silver*. .Glass
thankful
Cook
cook say©
ha ha
Livery
Lirectione. Enter Chaplain (in
text ceatsged.)
Stomach
confess
Come a Round
merry
that a algnt
if
Cause!
Signing?
mistries
loss
ml striae
stoln.
Father’s
Glass...Hew©
Llyflfttiona. Hearty reads the letter
.
d*)
313* (d’ee see) heen
318* her* (d*ee see) than

L*
1

20
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1684

319, me* <d*ee see.)
323t me, (d*ee see.)
326, after*
328* Serving-nn&n
329# Hich.
331? 1twasT
335# poor** *fellow
337# 'business
3^2# ■business
3*0. business
>5# business
3^6# find* *•uncivil
3^7# Ask
business
3W
3W'. qaestioni
350, business
35*. me*
353, business forget
355, only, .*Read
35^, Spoil
357. Sat this fortnight
357, Directions. He reads aside (on
right) (Centered)
358, reads lei
359. atoln
359, Centleman* s Mistriss
377, Conversion
379. Sack* 1
381, fellow
386, Old
399. Days,*.Bights
Afita8.JPWftr.to... ,Sft*i¥lS,ectwqat
1 • witness
2* Boise*.*,Bare 8
6, M s tries
xoi confess
3L3L| Mind
15# Engagement
17* Affiance
23, Mind
23. Clownish
2 K Covetousness

21

1684

25,
26,
27,
31*
34 ,
»*
4l.
42.
44^

*
CO

i

46,
49*
56,
59.
6of
6o,
6i,
65 ,
71,
74.
75,
77,
si,

86;
88.
91#
93,
94*
96.
100.
119,
121,
123,
124.
125,
128 f
13#*
13?,
139,
141,
W,
150,
156*
157;
l6l.

Misery
Belief
poor
only
Sayment
wild
playM
IJbdding-S'olke
Proxy
eye
Cudgel
than
'can make
Joineture
Heir
fouref^re
years*..blind
years,1.than
compass
Peril and
painful
but Scribble*s
blind
Eggs.
(Phe^s^nms
combined.)
Maidenhead.
sixteen to
Sroom
Scrambling, and oar Selves
Hoise«
8oraching
Holy«-daytt
general Bain
only
leas*..find
Sweetness
Pleasures
grammercy
Well Ladies
*P®?t
. .
Bridegroom
if...Dance...air
Here on.•.Queen
Pallet
Live
Cries
He&ge«-b©tiom

22
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1684

165, dance
166. Yaery
V&, Dane©
173* Old
177, son
178. Mistrise
177. Hhime
Direction*: JfaBio.
(Ska Jpsp*fT>...8 . )•
m ♦ ©Id*..blind...]
I85t Mneiek, Dance
186, Bridegroom
1S8£ Holyd&y
189 f n*em
191. thirty Years
192. Threescore
194, Eight
198, bravely! Thau.
201. Eight Old
203, Extempore
209* Commonwealth
213* Personated
220* moral...add
224, Marry
227* 0ather
228. Countrey
231 , Clauds
240, Throats
242. Cndyel
243* Person
248, mast at last.
251. Scrible!
252. Como where*s
259. Why vhat*B
265. he come
278, now, we111 Act
280. Harried
282. Heir
281, she
265, Old
286, Beggar-Woman
286. find
287# Heir
293, Straw 1
293, We
294. stakes
297. Cowardly

303*

m,
307,
310,
313,
32*,
32*',

321.
322.

know
find
surprises
Sprlnglove th
fiavel

Heir
Heir

seek
haste

Mtf V.
Safely I
criminal
Counsel* or
only
19, only
20. only
22. had for
25. transgress
2s: only
29.. unlawful
30, fop, and fop
*8, Hairs*•*only

3,
6.
10,
16 ,

5*,

frue Sir

57,

you desire
my self

58.
9*
60 .
61,
65,
67.
69,
76.
80,
91.
96,
97,
98,
99,
100,
108,
115,
123,
12^t
130*

days
Offenders
wrought
only
only
nearer* until
needless
Old

lady birds
vratch-word
several ways
Cripples
Blind
Boxy
enjoys
says
'em

whipping post
blind

2h

&

1681*

132, find
158, Strow!s
141, find
li*8. respect
155; Apparel
157. until
Direction#. Enter Handal
160? plainly*
1ft.. that.
162 ? Entertainment
1^5, find.•.Inn
1?**? dwells
1?6, lets
177? Sandal
179? Godsire, and
180 ? you that
180? Randal
187? Steward1s
207? find* *.Sandal
209? then.
210? Body219. thin
220, churles
22*k man
227? Randal you
228c Mun
231, Stranger
236* mind
238, manfully me thinks
2*0? Old
2'M5f goes
250, Histrlss...Love
253, dye
25^, A ha
260 • Boys
266 . Heir
269, Ha, ha ha
270* Boys
270, Boys, shay
275? motives L®ugh
278? it
279. loss mletries
283? find
28?? omitted
289. Hight
291^ and hay
29*+. Sentwoll, that Sentwell, that is
300 ? before* I*..Heir

25

1«84

30«, (» i&y) If
315, an Humour*
326, by on© and onej
333, niggardliness
33?, Sit flft&tlensxL
339, Plays
y&t Cloath©9
mind.
m .
jm. nearer
356. Martin
MXS3& A8&9.» Jlourlsh of Slu
(Centered.)
353, Genteel©
357, Hoc®
359, seldom©
361, IFheyM
368. Doxy
373, meddling
376, thriftless Heir lands
380,
Posterity*
381, shameful
38#, Children
383, fore fathers
396, near
404, double meanings
406. does
40?. 'pleas *d you
409, X not
413, Gipsie-Portune
418$ Bless
419, Coxcomb
421, you see ho *s
424, Summer
430. 111**,Counsel
437, sadness
439, Progress
440, engag1d
V 16, sadness
453. Design
458. Are
46l, Pray thoe
IKLro.ctioaa Enter Randal
He has
471. and
479. part
484. Ihltnlng

z6

1,681*

Hama
nearer
5 0 2 , Cloathing,
Sob, meanesa
507, only
Sib, in
5 1 6 . Belidt
5 1 8 , loss
52ft, .whom I to.,.Eye
525, Young.
530, Blessing
53^. only*«*sadness
5W , What
5b7. Sirf
55b, Beece.
555, Contracted
560 . it, I...Witness
Company
5^ ,
566. year
569, now*
57*, yourt Byes
575, Child
577, Peace, lamb find HiYe
580. I»i£e
581. faithful
582, life
58 k. Beggers Pass
59*. continual Blessing
598. beging
EPILOGUE
we are now
.
3. Bass
h. only
10. V*
w ,

2?
m m

ii

1708

U
studied
lf Antl-lngenious
Zf fln£
Blessed
4f You?
5* Con^eentr© and flourish,
Cf find
6t Season
§§-- Present
7*. ealy
8*" Forwardness
10* fireut Sens
13$ in the amsaae Hold
U « Peef and P^oad
13«( f^asKur
lhi Such as
1 ^ kind
15, say, as my Brethren use that
1 6 * Present
16, Testimonial
16 , Oratitude* or
17# • 1 Protest,
13t Creates
20# Involves
ZLf Polly
SQ^ Clnhb*&
g6* Old*, .Cringe nor
2^* Powder* & and Sibbiwaded
1« Says
2, Speak
4
2, TMzfc
3| Honourably* .*Boat
3# Indu.ee
Hothlpg,
|}pidemies! Htxin.,.Sceen
t hitaps** .Wooden
f B«C
7* Hands
7# wind Up $11 with
9* Selves Kerry
9* which i f , m i s taken#

f

17^*4
(Compared with the 1708
edition,%ri®uts from th©
1708 and 1652 texts are
,Indicated,)

8.' Uith It* *‘
12j sot
13 , event t
19, overwatchlng
a , between
,# #
28, ©a, and
26, tmasard
35, happy; would*,* fears I
&3, have after***
«&, Shepherd1© hoy
quarrelers
*9
58, onH# t M i & You? Yon
83, Soothsayers
87, conscience, (now
71, unenvy1&
7fr, neighbour or Kindred
shortened
78, Hill
78, to pray
88, Behindhand
72, takon
103, ^stjuir©
112, Keye;
116 , seems« has
135, then should
137, nefer Nevertheless
139, ©ncotiragement
1W>
reeoiv* d
lh4* payments as
lit*. Bashendryt with
3A0f femliovs. a s , .
Courtiers*
150* Then here, Sir,
15i; yourself
153* Joumles
155. Her©

as

, 1JC8
XX*
IX,
XX,
XI,
1&*.
15*.
|&&*
fag«

hodga
^^^
hs*®las's
Oafc-Eonses* *•thought ft
and aatong
?Xrs®
FS'ay
Ho-sble
Hi chard

Jflg 1
fc* So
4. ^ear and,__
.,. .
Tri^htad,
.
.Sh'W.S'OLV5
.
JJSassaa
*..
^■10 . Drnri. ..IhTurmd...Bed
10, tfaan.&aMi
,.,,
12, happy, so
13, find* *.aesping. *«.Event
was at all a
s?* Bqnivoeati?^
Ife. OosenU
w , Soul-free
17,.,.find* *.Sleeping. *.Sheets
18, hedging
19* Study
» , Toni
20, napping. wifch.**jso$e
21, Sheet-learea
ZL, Sonjnring
82, Whin.
22, t!iaa
26, f*e®| and Sang
26, 0V..Blind Bnsariai
88, goods
3C, Son*..Ksn-fciller m..
30, Baag*d
31, who after.f,throat#•.*21ch
32, 1* the.
33, Haog’d in,..Qrare Exaaaple
3*, Whin.9.Contraryt
35, Sappy
36, 2?ears*
37, may;
38* S^ulnt-ey* d Boy.,.Hotable
38, fhlsf
40. dy*d
4s. yools

15&t
159, hasidrin^fc^M
1(58, ^'0
t
t
177, wh&i,
179,
fie*
ISO, hep**..h&I5t
10% w m T
185* which. tf»
135? to^rat^fol .
XS^yl^Q* thou tlicr^ flight
y$ll G $ m m
173, uotee
X93t 19^* difposition* hy
000* Tear1*;
201, Htoaour?
20&, cage in that
208, restraint with
209, now ssgr
211, Ifet. pa&&m
w&a&eriaag
219, M # w « y e (
220,
221* pjs&siagt than
223, fountain
ZZ$r22&* liWly as
229, wholeaome
23 h, 0 ) 9X2'
236, 'jps&A&e** or end«5 But
23 s, k n
2hl, oy
2hh, farther?
2h9f eadjow
250* <%! how
2 55 , Breathe
25?t 253, lav®, aaid
2^0, wholesome (Aside.
2&, yourself ,
288* $jtestion*&?
289 . exacte&, it**.mrno5

prifi8tt
2921 t&achjacko
Shepherd* *-Bciy
20$>f ' W®30i»fea*&0fc
44, living
304 '»»*t'
307f Meritorious, thou
45? Thieves
48. Suburb
■4 igioan*fit
tftf Pee® of
m&H
^Sl
50t Shat CstoSlutiJUM)
3X04
yOuSr
5If C®~3eirs
321, stroll
t * law
32?, Hoodhmmde
• ^sottsand a Tear
33&, thou, Itandal
62. Beart
'*©, #i0te*d
63f Soothsayers
34lf ycn^U .
9 w
jpl*, B&iadal* fcfeue
88, Soantrey
■JWfr, tfsrfsrneyt
6?, Man of Conscience
33Cf bailiff
68, Ottr**
SS$*$55?* rendesvoa®
69t U n
3®if bailiff
?0, Han
doubts?
71* 81cfe;Hea that live®
3*8, Supplied ,
71, $h*n*y*d
3?8, b&rfci 4y*
72, Praises
tomorrow.,
73, Pmyer*.,
393 . raw*
74* fane
406,
7Jt Misato* **22Lfe
d l o e ^ r ’d
?S, too Pray
*&?', lusty
78, Horn and iJvening
419, M^sicfc. Dance
$0. Queen and Hsaln
428, loam* &
SQ, Innocent
433, ‘till
8X? nor S^t r
438, other1e
$2. Coodaea®
439, Byeelf
83, Merit*•*I*ove and Bounty
442, b o m ©
84, inspirations
443, ’till
8 5 , Esaetf b Mho®#.
f thia ccnmtry
3>t Casualties
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Purpose
Purpose
politick
Fear..rForce
Twelve-pence apiece
Offers.•.Promisee
ha* you* •.B^y.
than
Ha, ha, ha,...Kicks

17**

5&0,
S&&t
S&§,
jfi&t
5X0,
5ixt
Jl$f
JXj,
5X§?
5lof
51?*
510 f
5X§f
5*&t
525*
5^ft|
52?,
52 B,
52?*
531*
5JU
5j4.
535,
53**,
535»
536,
537t
538,
539,
5% ,
5*3,
5^3#
5^*,
5*6,
5wf
5b8f
5^9,
5^9,
551,
551,
553,
553#
55**>
555*

Gentleman* a Repulse
Aftti so.df«.Revenge
utt we
Rriartu ..Mirec
Liberty,
to Ren&evous,
then bay
yigbt
oat Meviol
Lead on Brave
Beart 3tills ...on.
back you see
than
escape the.£oal,
Whip
Porpoae to* •.Means
coses Passengers?
a^in
more? It you’ll
X, that.,.fine,
listen...
hitherto5 and
Search...pao®
Proverb
that flays
Lere is there*s
Back*
Travail
se you.
venture
eomet
then X fear**.Death
fearful, who
Cloaths Indeed are
Beg
Wflu,d,,*Coii& Beg
than Bay
wac^d
Toang Couple
dlfigaiflld
for? Observe
Keea$y$ifl
Bleooed*. .Poor
Lout©.,,Side, Weak
Comfortless
Bight*,.Day
Pray,,.Pray

56
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557$

558*
55®*
559*
5$>*
5&S*
5^3*
5^6*
5^?i
568*
578*
573*
57***
575*
576*
577*
578*
579*
579*
580 *
582*
58^*
5®5*
586*
5^f
589*
592*
593*
595*
59§*
597,
600*
601 *
602,
603 ,
6$b,
G&5,
605*
607,
6o8t
610f
6llf
6l2f
6l3f
613,
6lh.

Peace, sad
Roaster and Meestress
Biss*
where--©^re
Pray
...
’*’..
Tbung. •.faster, ?tMeestress
Beliefs. ••Succour,..Bread, •.Heads
WOn/d* at* •.Bread,..Brains
Home*., Covering
Stslth.«fHiilpi hut
Lows!©.. .Backs
Shoes
Beg
Pray
Beg a stroke
Worshipful Measter.,.Meastrees
forbear,.here
Mistress: ve
Backs.|«•.sure; and
withi$.ye
vou,d.*«Beg
pity*««.enough; and
Gentleman1s
/las, good Mistress
Heart
What, do...nean to
not^fall to,
Angel
Way.,.Bargain...Master; Tis
Howard
Bellow.
Cleifc
Silver, ..’Three,,.Mistress
ingrotful
Golden
Bountiful Goodness
Tear oozing %
roVb* d* *.Parent s
Shares...too; there’s
Pray*
less...serv’d; and
Policy'
Ho, no. good Master,
Sweet
you* the
Way
you? ’tie

57
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615*
6l6?
6l?f
6l?t
6L9f
6191
622,
&&,
625 ,
626t
6271
62 ?,

nearer
Harried
Mistress, .join'd
Keart
Bounty
Curate, that
Heavenly
unless,,,K1stress
©^tleaan or.
have „,.
together, (as,,, it,)
Karryt,,lain
Caae, ,,2Sfece^Glty
Lie,,,self* for
three that,..Beg
Price
Mistress
Walk
So oft as,,,Captivity,
fearless
'

63L«
635 *
636 #
63 ?,
638 ,
&&*

AftE IT,
#

2,
3,
5*
4t

, »*

•

Ay Be,#she* s
Joy,* .scan.
alia...trow
.

why Master
6f Talhoy, lay #
?t And
S,. than,.,,Wonan!
9». Who cries? do I cry? Or
llf Anger , . .
13* now if._
1 3 j: Hay, it,,,holds
14, Scurvy. *.d'ye call it?
16, Bihh^nds. ,,Things
19*. fie* #a$ter again
20# Haa,#,0a:r3
21} again,,,again
23f herself
25t- Eeir
25, know -— —
26, slight
27, Wages
27, Clerk,
29 Servlng-nan, there's
29* Vessation
30. Oriafi•«Vexati on

,

58
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30j

*5 ,

Byes
Sir, this Life
Joumev,
Qldrent *s House
find, *.TJrikie
true; #you* ,*nln&
Oh-~Oh-~
Peace* »*ain&
hairling for
say sfefire
Histress*..Com
S^aee.**quickly; here
Snter B&nd&l*
AOt self. **Costpany;

i*6 *

* * 9 ..........

31^
31;
32*
33,
36,
37,
38,
39,
*(0,
&L,
$2,

*7* H « a ...............
47, J M * , *Heart...lyes
£8* Here; I, here*.*18* Oh
49, Korpotf* *,?riend*
Oldrent1a-oHouse
5 0 , let;
51, n
53, three Hundred Tears
5&, House~Chronicle***noti£ie,
55, let;
56 , Stra$g$r
57, it* as .p.
58 , sear.*, find.
59, Wittily** .Honestly;
60 , Horses*..up;
6l, Post.,.Stable? Do
rsachj
6 3 , as*. .Sir;
6 5 , pass*•«Sir;
66, Bteming Bailiff
67 , Homing
6S, &©ceiTed***Sir* he
69, Tour Hours
69 , Snail
71, moulded? hut#..you because
Ancient
75, Heepor *.and pray *d
75, To o t
...
70, Country; he
76, Beggar?.for* *,near
77, Hundred a year
78, least*...Rich? hut
79, lat? he
79 * what %
60* not;
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I
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. . . . . . .
. ... .....................
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\A x n ’NO {S- CO ON On Q
csj
atiSsa^jffssfeRfiiRRSfeRSssaaaasssaapirtdrtrtadsjfia

H

H

©
$5 «P »H

H
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17fi#
131,
132,
132,
133,
134,
134,
133,
136,
137,
139,
141,
143,
144,
146,
14?,
148,
148,
148,
149,
151,
153,
153,
154,
155,
156,
157,
157,
139,
l6o,
161 ,
162,
162,
163,
1&,
165,
166,
167,
l£8 ,
1701
in,
172,
175 ,
176,
177,
17?f
177,
X77.
178,

80 Indeed
Gentlemen. that
toss
yea* and
Hearty, decayed
Gentl©nan*
Master* a
*
it; lie
all; he do*g
he
Martin* s Unkrle;
Cnestion
Yawda
hie?
tat
desired to.stay hut
gone;
a,.*Humour*
Enter Randal
n o t , S n a i l aa
Snail*s*,*Word
Prithee
Here
Gray Pillow
The
House*«•you,
Hall,..
here
then. ..Hester* s
eors&ng,
apacs; he
Snail I
Sir; “ ho Snail
Word#•,Ancient
Sadly, nothinks
Hot I;««*Looks
(
timt I,* ■Xi.oart
Buttery* Gentlemen,
%'iLtiko good
Twenty Years, Sir,
Place for
by besides
paid, (thank
Master and
Honest
Steward,)
bless
•em:
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Gentlemeni please ye
ftwmia&, *.Brooght, •.Glass
tttrf w*
H*0t«r*a Absence
tWBNst? lie1# 110 Saadi
Bs&se ftord» and
Stegftrf j£Lea*e
Sestlstttt&'s

It?) «s£
bese*!*#&« *»Soy these
p & & m & Sbrty Tears

Swsetfcing sere than
ttft# *$&&**
B&tertfcin»ent

S*T gotten
Bree&r* #Ss&ire&**.Beand*
Bees** I
30ft Two*. .Thirty Tears
2l04 Tates

&&* filase-— Ktfre Tfeankftil
312# Shlte*t&ne...ymi* Sir
£t*t Hott <n>
215» Breea
Or feed
Bottle Of Sa«3c
Ssattlseen Is a Glass
222* Haste***

9B2il-*3«er
Old G&a&ry X..«yettf and
M e
ft Oeofe says

*# Sirloin
Hsfciease
29#

Saall,

231* So* **&
23&*
239*

speaSe. master
Lirery~3eard

SmsffeeepiJig
Bnter (Shaplain ftfln te rs d .
some.fhere
Wtam^kt
IfafflM'w**

*KWe*«i» JSa?
ttMAX . . . .
.__ t, ' *■**
WJHRt *^pMRHR|
jj**#ir**n£^ ■end** 3r*yt»atf&»

A»Z..k. ■

HA
a.Sl^sh
&«&* hag

lit
V
S w pa* fea*,l«
X * « M top*,.Sir
Wilnift as
X * a H .*toy..„niel*14,,.little.
and

35* e again, bey©1*
H<9f |f» M n If

tiWntlllWliftTI*!

IfiftMAi

m jfcNWntionat X«t
V

wlkiardjya
Mid# h#
JMfr H&ASPiad^.d1;/® #e©* and
td1** *©e!
»** (d*ra aaa.)
fW>* (dfye «wef)
itmtmm *&*

Jtewfsd*** dfye see,

far m m

fafalleait
j m ^ ^ f a a s o n It? and
far fcy Qm mm s x m s * (d*y© see)
fcttUs
fees fa*$ yellow, a Clerk
Smsmix&mm
Blek Jfa** .verst,
fa&tlasaaa at
H ? , the Foor Base
l^lav that
•* *? ..
fapfar, as
fatfi lousiness
»«w^r... .**■:
far? this
nor
fastness
fastness
fasinass
fally*faslneBS{
-

seme?..,are,
fastness; I
faeettans, and
discourteous &*,*,»& or
Kriead,$ny
falaaMf If
m y<wu*.welcome; if
fastness forget it? you
else?

sad
saly
read

now and
fortnight
reads let

Sir* %at
Btolfc
dsatlsttaa* s mistress It seeras Is
t m ? fat

6k
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360, protesi as.**©antleman ;
3&,
3te.
3&,
363 ,
3^3,
365,
366,
367,
368,
370,
371,
372,
J?k,
375,
3?5,
376.
377,
37£,
379,
379,
381 ,
382 ,
¥k .
365,
3^5,

¥5,
386 ,

357,
3SB,
3C9f
3C91
390,
m »
392 .
393,
39'*,
399,
398,
397,
39S,
399,
399,
399,
J*oe.
*tCU

Mattor* nor
is; hut
Aforesaid
Heart
Boy Mat. them
hear to
hert
Teach..
cry
^yeti.d'ye
Brave bellow
Head
Wife,
’Thing, (&fye see.)
d*ye see
Boy, and rejoice
Conversion, if
Sir; and
Sach;
A
_ *f*
O C-iJ
Tali Bellow,
Yon, (d!ye see,)
Servants,
d*yc- see,) if
Grey
d'ye 30°;
Gld Justice Clad" Says
Bus: res 3
Business I
Sir?
we
Business
3iri 8*ye see
Old Justice Clad: says
Sad:*
Hr, Clash, and,
Htaacrir
Hnrh! They
Old.Odd
Clad:, an(l
him? His
Two TJays.#.Bighfc*8
Journey 1
Bine, end
up I
&*ye see

17m

TfitnaSl

J» Bajdajr.iihoighs
,«y M m S8*e*Sh6$NI
fa.
U«
13?
14,

I5f
15i
lit
1ft

PI*

tnsfidefMGs in yon that
s&ad
SprlngLeve, and if

If wpea

fs**i

PJt Hind aore Clownish,
Pfe, 0®Yftmtsaeet
14, P ew d i d e
25, !&©*,♦,HI sery
26,

»*lie£

2ft
3t*
3&t
P**

81&*«» to Say
«*iy
Sfcree Mp&fB
w» to

as, us, a»fU**feeis<tej

3fi» Shaft,
37* Dlst&atf sure* for Jealous*
vild Look h£ cast
!&, H&WlI:^* t#play *d
t&f 016-Yolfcs
M q that, *,Proxy
J£, Harry*,«ly*« •♦Hig-ht
k&f &*&&&
Iff Bprlnglaxre than
JO, Bsggsrt
3tZf Harried
J5, Berelilout
5^i Sport, **ns in ...
57,
, Old Contrasted**^Jointure?
f S»irft,yonriadore_.
P$* (and Seren Years Stone~bllncU}
Case* ,#<mt~lived. #.Seven Tears
fe, than she, and
pains,,,here took
# * JotnM
At

8

66
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70s Ibcaraple..*Kepr©bates to Beg
71, corrpass* •*jfa\m
73, 31ov3...Beadle: and in
?**■* doing the;; shall* .*Devil
ll>
75, pairs’
Life
the?"
76 ,
76, Blind* •*|*ovrscore
79, Bachelor of -’.ore
83, Prepared. •.Batter* d BggsS
8 h, Seven Tears Wed
8 6 . Maidenhead
87, Weddiivp- 1Jeiv
8 6 , Married,»,Sintoen to
89, One .and T^enty
91, Bricled* ,,Or ^cm
91, Sadled it, th?re
92, •port in...Ciiersping,
93, SCrnhblizig, ,,. treinbling,
93, Cordersion
^
9^, Seises in 7al!dLnt
9$, X^su^iinp, Scolding, Singing
9hf Eoviin.% Actions of
95, Snat chirg
96, Scmt chin/;
97, Tovsing
97, Lot/s inr thetaselves and
98.. Bat vho cones here?
99.. Mint}, ns..
1 0 0 , Holiday;:’
1 -2 , Goarto. •.genteel Tfay
103, again. *.Life
'I
1 0 ';', Tou ere, I
105, Life.
1 0 5 * Ferplenity,
105. Fear. ••lfar or
107* 3* r:ttirbnv.c-3S, no
r~^
105, K
A'°
1
L
?
*;
crnra he
113. Pear.♦.Letates, nor
m .
H ot
11’
-;-' Or cge
H5i give upon.9 proaand
115. Puhlich Benefit: uhilo
117. sor.o that. •,ftich
115. indeed,)
119', G'v’i.erd "'ttin
1 2 0 * than, *,scruple•,,a Pall
121* only

17^5

w® find
xtm-toecs
l££* Mi g h t *
1 2 6 . fev upon Seceoaity
127* perhaps > bat
3j&t
13P*
13S#
UlC*
141#
142*
li+3t
144*
14?*
151*
152*
15%t
15*»
155#
l6l*
l<£l*
1^4.

like o?
Sport,
Half-hair Eye
Bridagroosi
Cratchec is,
Banco here in***Air
hoc for !en:
Soldier
Sid
Old Hey
?Op to Foe
A Heir
S&Ohftl
Mr?.
Feet? Phoohaf.we see inspires
as*. .Beggar, and
Bedge~bei tom, **Top*
Bance

%6i
Ban^e
1^7* approve the
1<58# BdV|
171# subtile Craft ,..
173#

Gld,.rCold

175#
176*
177#
1?6#
179*
18£#
182*
m ,
186#
186#
189 #

Steel1s stroke* **Sparks
Fire
Piper, and
distress

Rhine
hn4 mT ^ ^£.9 9 ,
the Banco
Old* *gBlind* **Lar?e*
hobbled 3ri dogroonj
Lusty. Hay, Holi-day
1en dowa, *if&own# they
m v 30 Tears
193# And j#thaiw**7hre®
194# Kight

W ^ r ^ S o n *
inserted.
f
a
w
l
*
!
See
A p p •, ^ •9)
199# Fasoa* Men: and,
Wade or a Comedy
Eight in Honour*. *01d

202 •
204?
20520?t
20?f
209 ?
210?
212 ?
2131
213 ?
214.
215 •
20 ?
2?
224?
226.
22 S.
22c?

Han,.,A M 11ty
Agreed, give
U, I*
whot,,,*vhot
Comonwe nl th
ITtorla with
hith
Canp,
-3?*t
2®d.
Persojiated
Soldier
Solti or, an...Ha
Iforal...add Two
n<*r? and
not* one
Old
e’en
Tfenche$?,
230 r At? he
231 , Things, •.Clones
23^. But
23?. What
239 ? Superiority?
240 Throats
241. therr* then
242* Soldier Cudgel
243? all? stay, ..Person
24&? Soldier,
249? Beggur-Hall? and
250 • thi3 'fell,Acted, will
25*". HosierJ7
255? Tfella&ay, •.Piny? Our
25<>
25".

"besot, we,.,$Tet? leave

2cxL*

the ty.irc Cove

Mem'
25"? Smryily
259? *£'-y what’s
260 ? Biiv;,«,a'mst:
261 ?

nnd l:i£ harnanbech
2-55f indood,#\dr.it
265 ? Hour...Orace
2o? . ScutveX...Vat ch? tlie
2^9.

roiuid: T>e

271 #
2?3t

Blessed
Pnny
Ooo:
Counterfeit.
Hroath
horr, _t& '11, ,,yw., I
Holiday...us? on
Kelr, ..Harried,,.Bay
hope? where

2?4f
215?
27$ ?

277f
279?
280 ,
281 ,

,

6$
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28?, Heir
2S 3? silo,»«hi&©
28^-, 3 trav; quickly
85* Old Blind
28d>,
28o,

BoGi^^>*\Toraii, We

find ”

2Z?t Heir,..you;
i-v

ocn
n /v / f
aoo ^
293?
29$+

?S7,
2985
299 *

900

3001
303 ?
30^-,
307?

V;

that mn
Strarr J

Ho -end 3, the
selves:

Ton
Omjardiy
Clef:
3Ime
SIvine..
nov.- that
fin’,t.0:*irae
:this

307* yours; and
307f fr-jrorirsea
30S> Hri-Ie*s Trust
309, AdTrnAuyc
310? If Syrinylove thou

313?
31 ^*
3 16 ,

Sin Tnrs Travel
f n m 1 sii1d
Jfou, Sir

317*
3X8 #

Hcoirervb r let

3?3*

3viate

»ir. .
319 , Sir:
321* Heir,**seek,Mr,

32 ^? Mistress
325 * Kan

32 6,

Cojtr>ony

327?
>-7*
328,
329,
32 ”,
330.,

Couynr/
*>V-'i.

yn
a°v, +

I*11 ,,,Peace
I *11, •,*yoaco

rent.

17^*
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you, provided
Jfi^CQ. ..ti&tbOU
hone safe?.y,
1 say;
faults
5i Criminal A
together how
Ton
'^ .
$•.
10 f Proof...Council
11, QtLard, *•.Hands
7O
Y&gabonc.s to
ly# me; you* ••it; provided
say, (as before,)
7•< only.7ay
r?f
17* together hoi?*
As...before, you In
49, only v/ay.
20* her, and,,,only
21. tie*..Mr.
herself* J
25. trmonreEG
26/ Instrument*
2?; only
only
‘
'
*
0
Lav
in
-/ *
Point,
30,
^ofp-Callovs
30,
-*7
.
-'J-f
**♦
33, an.^t
35, borne,thee to
36, Defence
37, is to,,.eranine,
Silo
39, Pence,
40. £112*3
40, Ourat
44. as...1fey. ..'
461 Chri stried
47, Orcy Halre...only Sack
49, Pair...Quarts*
51, Be^ynrily Hews the
52, Say y m . ♦.ITiece
55, together, i/ho
57, Dseiro
58. my self.,,IiOo?rs
59. Hundred* *.Days

If
3j
3t
lH

1?44

71
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&S9
Si*
51*
05 *
56*
4?*
.
oC*
59*
o9f
?~%
?6 ,
77»
CCt
;1 *

5f
rf>

Pelons* *.Offenders
Countenances.
verbntiis to
ail: M s
only ^
Point, you...Hiece*
yon*.* Hon.ee.
only
Sh_nne•••nearer
until
Pardon
And'
no •:dieS3 Knowledge; why
herself
within sent
y^u; Mthcnit
then I1!!
But* Sir
hint.s. (since...eo,)
Seloder
•

95*
Snort. •.Pity
severe!,Wa^rs.. .Legs
CrirM^
9o. _ Hedges, .•*31in& ,.,
99 •. Thorough

9;

>7*

100 i
103*

10&*
105*
ICS*
10 9 *

Di tel es,.. iBoacy *. .fwo
Bach. *.Two.,.Belly
tohon say

Old..•indent
Causer-* tfPoor
enjoys
Cornuny. •.Wei com©

112* yon, brought pesire f'jad Love
112* ...yen hr^vd-t
113* nrthor» hu It.•.Way
11 *?-* fariiy; tell
115* so;.*.says
119 . Sir. nn:
120* themselves just
123 * that»,..1on.,.Stoch
126.

127*
129,

Tost; ’hey
do Justice
Pray, Sir

130* Jinporors as
130#

Justices; and

130. H i n d

17M
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13.
132*
ill*
135*
137,
133*
133,
139*
li>0 ,
IhOf
i*vl.
1^3*
1*5*
f1tr»,*
-J.c.
150*
151*
153*
155*
15^,
157*
159*
160 *
161 *
162 *
■*f*'

17**

they say,
little? 1 find
Kerry Old,
Poet,,...Device
Content
Coirpo.aeinn
Poor 3trollers

-My '

'

hay*, .l^inish
Conrnaasi mat q
ftjuf.
Sekea
Sir? it
ihr’-ence
hesyeci
;an.d
Herr;*
Aieco
Apynr^l; "fr-J-i
\3isplensure
•until,..Uclcone
Inter llndal
’/arc.
co:ynny your
no to saddle
Ai drfc; if
once,
155, Arioe
lo5* Ite'll find. Inn
167* rim/red
1 /n
— JL,f Priond
"iTj.sc’:eeper
i 7H”. direlX*
*
iu*.7;lH
r"
# Han
175,
176 , less
177, Hane...Randal
17C, Vfi3»7 You _
ITS, Godsir? and
*?PC
you that,,.Itandal
1 S1 * Were.«.Master1a
1 E2 * B o m
133* Ho? "but.
12i*, Twelve, •.Kile. ,,Lifo
1-51 Journey?
136, Kitchen Smoke
137, Master*a Steward1s Han©
186 # you? there
169. Honester
—

^

i\

73
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\9Qf

191,
192,
196,
199,
200 ,
505,
206,
207 ,
207,
208 ,
210 ,
211 ,
213*
218!
219,
220 ,
222 ,
223,
225,
227,
228,
230 ,
230 ,
231,
233,
23^,
235,
23 d,
238,
239,
2*0,
2*2,
2*3,
2*5,
2*7,
2*7,
2 *6 ,
2*9,
2*9,
250,
Wit
252,
253,
253,
25*,
2 56 ,
258.

Head*«.him? and
Heart1s« *.him, where^e*er
is; Know
Master1a
wixaw* know
again; you. *.all I
think, but
vh&w.
too; they
find
Randal
why
secretly; not'"Bodywili
Kan* pyay
Master1s Desire
It is.,'time# did
To.«'Belly* ,.Brink
Houses; will
In troth
Master; my
Man;,
Randal
then; why
Man* s. ..Mad
Master; the
Strangers
Hault
Means
friends...thee; hut
Grief of Mind;
Manfully methinks.
hut
feel; would One ".Two
Sense...does
Honour. ..Old
Tea;
Sir, now
too;
Bat
Comfort I111
you* Mistress
Love
do hut
Ha. hat ha*
Cousen
ha* ha* ha* a
Ha* haf ha*
hay# this
Ha* ha# ha*-—

1708
ha, ha
» a hay} they
without
Wertoe
imm,
*«**
beforef if
the# t•is 1 Heir
Ha, b&i

Boy*♦•♦Boye<
*“

Friend Hearty
every thing, to he
it,
lois^.iHietrlse
Ha, ha, ha# •*Ha, ha, ha*-*
Length
Sight* *,4 .hay,*
hey. sy Cl&rfc
§eatvell* .#Sew
too;
nt
&eea*e" and
Bei?
Strowling Flayers: they
Purgation;
£f
yeti they
that la, (a hay,) if
Sorrow
acted Abuses
whipt among
Merry
hey,
slip for
Word aside an't
Man
. .
it indeed out .,,
Bottles.rather..#robT>fd
Liquor; Miears*.,Tipple
outdo,«#Ken
Morrow for
dearly; to
Serving men
niggardliness
Sit Gentlemen
enter; and
Hnye; you
*eja good

l?!t&
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1708
3*2,
3*3,
3**,
3*5,
3*7,
3*17,
3*8,
3*9,
350,
351,
332.
353,
35*,
356,
357,
358,
358,
359,
350,
351,
353,
35*,
355,
356.
357,
358,
362,
363,
365,
366,
368,
369,
370,
375,
375,
376,
377,
378,
379,
380,
381,
3^2,
383,
38*,
385,
388,
390,
391,
39*.

the IVo^
nindt *t$vo
prithee; what*s ,
Vagrant
Vagrant Steward; mire
Abuse
Old
nearer me; away
Beggar’s
One Play of
well;
the Merry
that •
in, and Mispress
Han
hay* then***too; Some
Merry. Device
A flourish
Harki...Hautboys; now
Solemn
Genteels
Content appear;
Dainty
Sport*
Action short sweet,
true; you •11
hay, with*•.Morrow
suffer I...pleased let
Fafcrico, with
Habited
Doxy
childrens
Old;
meddling
Crafty Wile
Bargaining, did
thriftless Heir
Hands*
And then by
him
shameful
Fault.•.Children
Forefathers
Times
paid; but
pleas1d let
Breast
Soldier-like
Daughter* s

17UI}
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1708

1?44

yortoaea.

395*
395*
39®*
398*
400*
401*
402*

Words;
nowf and
Personates ne as,,.near as
disjdeaa1d;
W©r£..
Sir*
MtU+Worda

402* klsa^
404* Meanings,

405* like now
4o6*

i&®&t you,,,pl©aotd you

409*
409*
410*
411*
412*
415*
419*
419*
420*
420*
422*
423*
424*

Sal
A».fr£a& uoTer
Old ...
0iaf•.Merry Old
Ground,,.Blue
Sol,
yon that
Coxoorab
th«p
Flay;..
Slrt and my
Silt, **to
Occasions this Stuamer

426* Mature;

428*
429*
430*
431*

Words
Matter,
Council
Sol.

4

se

433*
434*
437*
439*
440*

Master* s Sake,
Ouckoo,,,again
Sadness ...
Progress
Assurance,,.ns,

...

441* Course
442* Begging'

445*
446*
447*
448*
449*
451*
452*

Sadness,
Beetlny, vhlch
tPriefc
Way.
-All Pou|\,
too;
Design#.•tprift
453* Joy £n& Oorafort

454*
455*
458 *

yet; see,,.it?
se I,.*Bararik
Are

1708

k6Zm

^§3,
JM$3?
§66.
§6St

ifTO*

h?2l
^73r.
§7§*
§76*

477*
482*
484*
48£*
487*
493*
494*
§95*

49o*
§97*
500.

17^.

A H Toiu\
that; pri thee
Matter*.•here:
Purpose
Play is
se*
Ban&hL
Bandal
Hoifc
That
Absence
Master he1s...Purchase
You* Sir?•..tsforh
better,
<1** .longer,)
Heart? and.
Play,
Rising go?
start not; but
Attention
Grandfather Craftily.
Estate, by which all
Mere since...Beggary;
Ton with^.. Offence., .this, hut now
nearer me.
Beggars was. . .Palrest?

5021
503*
504*
505.
505.
507^
509.
510*
513,

Cloathing,
Worthy
Bfaness
part; hut
A-..L oose, Desires
Yertue...withstand? only One
Begging
Heat
Your-at tend. ..Sir, your Bounty then
51§g her, in
515* Hoglect,)
5l£. Holy Belick; do..
318. Loss
519. Grief? and now...Joy it
521* Sir, she.ttpays
Born, care,
533- whoa I to...Day have Eye
524, Ifondrings
526 . lacfcel

$Z2f

528*

Pair

531 * Ano therf□
533? since; it© only
53h. Sadness
535* Begging

aiu?*0a®, P&trico*
5fe*
|g*
5»S*
5^7*
5®?5fi?t
5^*
5^9»
5f&*
5?0*
571*
5?**
5?6*
57ft.
5f®W

Klrth*
«*»...
Baagfaters,
Hsssry* .♦Ifiaoe^
Son?
?haasan& Paid*.*Tear
tife*
ev&Tt Do
p*»W and
yoa;
that
Jfcw ...
SMXd
Lseab* ■••find Vlfe
ftmetion -

580+ bite
581*
5&0*?
^2#
^3*
5§*fr*
5&5*
5S&?
5&&$
588,
5$^r
5S&*

l>e wi£hal
Paithful Beadsman,
«pend* ..Bife
b o w Clerfc
F-es
ffcafc
Oeatlemaa that
Challenged
Inspections
us fwo
iwelvepeaee apiece

59&t come it.Place
5^9#

Begging
Methlnka, **Coja©dy

79

1708
are aow no

17^4

*•

♦only
Suffrages that,.„Beg
often ia..f$aurse ve h^y
intended for
2©§*
t>»«lt»

80

OBOlfP III
1780
i&ts* restoration of the original l6$2 Text,
follows Text of 17¥» Edition In ap©llliig and
^aictuatioa. Variants from both the 1 ? ^
I652 editions are hero indicated.
a
2,
3,

might at one®
old-age;
both; and...you*
5v concenter and flourish.
6* reason...you, (it
7.. only
9*. forwardness
lDf encouraged. ..goodness...Yet, m
11, men's gates: and
12* proud,.
13, him ...
16, such. •.kind
I6f this..•testiminial. •.gratitude*
17. favours; iojrt protest,
19* new:
20, so that all...debts
22. worth;
23f d u b V d
2fc. cringe
25, days;.but
29, t^iinical
31. wind. •.XbdicjrtatIons
32j & a t (indented £sk aat mwmEagli)
33* ourselves...which, if
mistaken,
35* harmless
36f him that,.., cucfcow-tine
37* choir
38. those. •.you;
kOm servant,
, AftO
♦

10,
19*
21,
28*
47*
70#
7^«

*

to-bed
meaning;
over watching
conjuring
contrary;
there's
Sree
Servant

the

ax
7&, too
ft;

repaired?

$6.

hhore1©*
forty*

heriota

with ssei

aoeoont

rejtttajfons ,

SW|

i«6'4 emoted

ewpty?*..ollf
9 & f heggrraret.fuad

JSX* Pe&Xtff?«»•efcaafoeriain,
hid* «aaW*
piper*
&&*

asm

4£&* well*
433* therefore,
hart sad*
^ 8 f Item*

I^Sp, and*
airspa&os after
aocb-lUke
4S&* m & U and
^t2e safety*.and
W t

«***;

%$Sf yet* the. *.nofcwithstan&ing*
kind* agatnei ,..
4NfX9 pr*ytfceet
^
eoart-heggar, I., .you*
indeed.
?f dea the*
W , >le«% ‘
^Sf with, what1e

*egt n m n

'

46df Serihhle,
^7y Concert* air! we
^ 2 f teneafcly
t0i hereafter,
t expeote&i hot
f genteelly
4$7f there* that
hiif'
Jp§<> all* he

S

K

ts$®
>5*. foytoxe*teil©3P.
decay?,, *<&<>©«?
gipsies;
r* pala,
IwAy
Bht
a *©
I* Haw*
l# rc&de&vetisr
tttmf
«Y*aing,
«M8^ the ftprlng

^

dale*
all, the sishtinhale;
flaHe
cod&$o
d’tig, «h*g,

t ^*er.
land* aor lease* .
M n r e W

sueksc, cries* <&e*
So

£* ,admiration
f*r;5atep«**
w* ,
..
hospitality here,
26^ allowance?
23f. a n t day,
«•»: «**)
3®#, cM&e*4»?e&&,
% r , clutteraopsmeh and.*, booby*
32*. barrel©,
3V

«*

..............

35*. tho^^b
*. «apect«,.**not* him? 1 dot
u#*f,»Y«ftireelf*
jgji. *»»»
but#««9wcar» thee and
51*' «iT?h}

S

f t w w « W ....

5*i.-.

.*«, "JAdlaa,.♦.*weefcsr;"
68. one*...apeech,

fc

83

$8*
9|*

Br©to$*a Work®; another* witk,,,,fhe
pssspheteere

Spriag harden
m * Bwfe
u M i i 4 ^ !. ..
SS*4 mts^efc*, *
fibildkood®,
Ea| ha) ka{-

aarrelT
^ 4 ^ 1

ha

•»**

.

i
....

M l halMt

Sfel hat h**»# J&cheXt
aothifig. ,
HaJ ha) ha)
iii.m
Ba|fca$.tei~
„. i*«^Samplers, dirWplea,
nsv*€t
Ihyi #gsntleaea, ^ha{ hat**
$a troths sister*
gentlemen*
* .
%&yf xmt

a^ttlrocatioa!
•emBdaaiealthi
gmfner
fare*
good, .
that'
earnest!
progress?

of it,
ganfclioen,
erew^
(like
ladle*,
blessings
nay,
^arlt«
thyself,
jairposo*
sad the*
good^vill

i

n * * * L #*
ewa#eswfd it/ But
day..*.wiWEie
*•**«%«&£/
here/ So

y w | ^ l0t
?* mi;
,.. .
Aa^L
313# pt«hKiade&. *.he/Toiir
ye# Iftdieti*

Afeoolvo/ Tour
OTtas$oy*d/;So
jiaitirnm
condition
eeaaen.
(baxkl v©.*.forth*)
Be i o / loss
h ltt s o */ Am
melancholy
$e*» th at
e&riatoning!
trowel which
#ero
wsM&ips h ie
«e*afeip« h le e s ... worship I
Or#
dear
ylt'Oftf
t fe&et*/ With.*.nest,/
, t e a ln /fo
^
, , .
Wl^df

fcowee....hove©?

sotlftr
:m m m
■
m $ . & e m r ****

iv •*<*#
dd&ifce
H # t lagstWi
ty ( U *
W$^
J p ’if ^

MU*
* « • ’. * ’
$3?*, 0ftffc*/ 9m
UftV «^?f

f #a#a$»{
» Hw«7t
t

apftcmt

4

£Laa«f fta&.«,wiiol«craer
f, jttlatlsgj

t «*in
t< lian^em,, «eost
* iftj ;
^frw tot
3# «$*+«« Vkft£S&? ip<«Pt
9 , itiUtoflfd#

?*

4»t*
c a i w i - sxid«

*'
«ix 'ptesi
*
i

ten

iwrr^dt ae»*,*aov*d
tNSlfei
*31, & & U
%S47* P«»C6
$**»«
%*«Jtefedg
ftff* b«£Se^-fflmttled
tta^f»«.*tlW
$•**
m m if
«St

*****
vfco

4

tibifta* but bousy

111* Saly
flirty yoai
« doptivityj

%
fib**# gone./ Amle.la gone,/ ly.
3*, left/Of. ,.bereft./t©
S., amfcn./ 0 me. Affiie!
17*

«ttffc»ilke
3ft, peaee.
Be
IS&lbey sing*

U5|
13?*

gee* held

S

klwMaji.^ooyj'
aad...las»«Hi h a m

t. :»»»«•
• 4Wf.u«Pi
ft*t
olghixt&Y
f**»and
*•*.)
tilt

„ _ {& & met)
35^| w n
3jjf W j i eo*#j
3 W t **■-:.
9I« l%t
cajrtfc?
«, ''
Mqptt xi

»,

MMtti

d * **f **•?
29*t»*4a?
^ ,..~ ® W i .
3^ > m f
sure; for
lh
^

m '
w
.
toggp#f hut though
tttf&taf

7$i
8?f

ltt
tevtX
hhbioti1)»frwaty

9%, maAUagf
$*,. towing.
Asm,
> m w
yorfaajpof hut
fgpMfc
c*.

X9h>*
$U£.
188*.
SOW
33?*

Ear#
Say* lusty*
broods
somewhat*

«U) Ida

telfrly? tall
13?*
aafertaka*
xppKrels ’bat
to-*»Ight
te*U
IT^t Matted
17$, *ie$t Taa
1.85,
188, y©tL* &ere
198, ?lne«st
fcMaok; but
219
23®
231
8M>

4^,.
asmi#f *hla
sasterl
hOQ.9fti .
f{>B*d
anotherl

hey* this
*»♦
3$$t
335,

**r,
M *

388,

,U^tdr©

ted,

y&f pf*7 t2uia
353t

%Qi
5?©*
376,

apart*
eft
band*;

391, aaldler.

uethqa^ht;
9we»
tfce&t - Here

^Mrthe
ms% hear y<KU
« w r e s t loaf
QS| is

$0
1730

1826

(&»$£#$& with the 5*saet of
the %B2& Sditlcow)

(Compared with the Text
of the 1780 Edition*)

3%! *ld~ag?;

3,
11.
i^;
22,
«S,
36.
ho.

11, gates*.
boons?
33, enough?
25,

days*

36* that* in
hO* senraai
£££*2.

old age*
gats®!,
"boone*

enough,
days?
that in

Servant

&g# 1

»

1«, Indeed, friend
lit
&►,

aieaiesror mddleMfcfe®

nesaiijgi

35, eaawspie.
35, fcsgspy? *oaid
S>, ysat your
52, beggars* Hoy
5%,

eourtiers viTes,

63, bebliag*
65 . destiny* for
70, yree oat
73, yoa Morn

90, repaired!
f6.0 landlord
99#, Oldrent;
100t master (XLdrent?. ••patron
10^t g^nnentst (thereto
1H , places too*
119, dispatch it;
123, Knighthood®, are
132, In thee;,
Xhh, ay hand^,#since.
152* JouraleB,
15h# servants# *•cures.

•

indeed fMend
rlddleny riddleraies
ift. meaning:
3 3 ; example;
3 5 , happy. Would
1 ..

ii,

*9, yotu four
52, beggars: may
5*. courtiers* wires.
63, babbling
65, destiny for
70, Free* out
78, you* morn
90, repair* &♦
98, landlord*
99, Oldrent;
100, master* 6ldrent...patron,
lofc, garments* (there1®
111, places toes*
119, dispatch it*
128.• Knighthoods are
132, in thee.
Xh4. my hands since
152. J oumeye •
151*. servants *.,.cures;
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1780
155.
166*
176*
188*
109.
191.
197.
260*
221.
263.
264.
£63.
264.
261.
262.
268.
269.
294.
296.
200.
207.
214.
316.
335.
326.
241.
344.
244.

hounds.
G&ftfes
Bhy.—
VffUlOXttt
bosom; and
causes
txy*d
Sycamore. • .E g lan tin e
hedges?
avers
fu rth e r;
Stay;
prahead nence
U s e f u l.
f e lic it y t
question 'd .
none;
fe llo w s . What
beggars;
outward;

couples;
a year
indeed.
le e : . • .enough,
fr o lic k l
journey;
absence. But
gin poors
JS7» rendezvous,
w m * shears
359. nuslefc
229. consciences. Bor
366. doubts;
266. sous, la d
264. full; our...warm;
292. p illa g e .
(Directions)
4OT. fo rth ;
411. shear
420. EBatar. But
422. service;
422. US;
429. before;
424. bar;
426. w hipplng-post$
444. S c ia tic a ;

1626
156.
166.
176.
183.
169.
191.
197.
220.
221.
243.
244.
263.
264.
281.
282.
£88.
289.
294.
298.
300.
507.
314.
316.
333.
336.
341.
344.
344.
548.
357.

hounds;
Cash;
Bays—
virulent;
bosom, and
cause;
tried
sycamore ••.eglantine
hedges.
over;
further,
stay;
pre-eminence
shameful;
felicity;
question’d:
none,
fellows, what
beggars;
out^ird;
nos
couples,
a-year
indeed;
£es,... enough;
frolic*
journey.
absence; but
poor,
rendezvous

356.
359.
359.
365.
566.
384.
392.

cheers
music
consciences; nor
doubt s *
nones and
full,•. .warm,
pillage *

407.
411.
420.
422.
423.
429.
434.
436.
444.

forth,
cheer
muster; but
service,
us;
before,
b a r,
whipping-post,
eci&tioa;

92

1780
445. Strapado
449# such like
450. publickly
457. staid man:
460. providence.
466* shares:
475. eloaths
476. gentleman, but*s
479. curse;
460. worse.
482. •till't
483. AS, a ScribbleI
486. Scribble, here
493. triple tree
494. expected:
500. nose.
501. He
507. close;
513. travelled
514. gipsies;
523. crow? Are
525. crew:
534. off, at
542. dale:
546. Jug, Jug, Jug
ACT II
12. ty»d
16. corfin*d, stifles
23. please;
30. eockle-bread
37. X do:
42. marry
46. thee;
65. ehear. •.chear
67. “sweeter;M
70. Cocpliosnts
84. crack;
89. Bath
90. then
92. diseases. 2ftere*s
95. Olimpicks
97. publick
97. recreation#
98. We
118. Keriel— hark a^ain—

1626
445.
449.
450,
457.
460.
468.
475*
478.
479.
480.
482*
483.
486.
493.
494.
500 .
501.
507.
513.
514.
523.
525.
534.
542.
546.

strapado
such like
publicly
staid man;
Providence.
shares;
clothes
gentleman but*a
curse,
worse:
till*t
AS, a scribbleI
Scribble here
triple-tree
expected;
nose:
he
close,
travail'd
gypsies,
crew? are
crew,
off at
dale,
jug* Jug, jug

ACT II
12.
16.
23.
30.
37.
42.
46.
65.
67.
70.
84.
89.
90.
92.
95.
97.
97.
98,
118.

tied
confined stifles
please,
cockle bread
I do,
merry
thee,
cheer...chear
sweeter :,f
Compliments
crack,
Bath,
then
diseases: there*©
Olympics
public
recreation:
we
Merisi, hark again-

93

1780
14^*
152*
169.
177*
180*

1$1.
183.
184.
186.
187*
195.
196*
203*
213.
217.
228.
245.
262.

1826

v o w ' d ; to wait
younger*
now* in
your...your
hands;
lips;
US!
no beggars
yet.
Xou

beggars. Ay
equivocations
merry;
Coarse
And, unto that* such
cuekow.

(Cuckow.

Springlove.
Heaven

His

142.
152*
169.
177*
180.
181.
183.
1844
186.
18?.

275.
292.
293.
296.
298.
299*
303.
312.
316.
318.
325.
327.
328.
332.
346.
350.
360.
361.
363.
366.
369.
377.

humane
charity;
house. *
»Tis
can'st
faith;
right. And
Howl Howl
it;
Necessity. If
destiny nevertheless
Buies* and
power; ray coisiand
beggars
school;
with a Good your
Ha, h a , h a *
out. In
eloaths
me;
year, from*..delight
chearfully
voluntiers

our...our
hand®,
lips,
US,
now beggars
yets
you

203.

beggars; ay
equivocation,
merry,

213*

Course

217%
228.

And unto that such
cuckoo
(Cuckoo.
Springlove: his

195.
196.

245.
262.
263.
263*

268.

vow'd—
to wait
younger!
now in

264.
268.
275.
292.
2 93 .
:£96.
298 ,
299 *
303.
313*
316.
318.
325*
327*
328.
332.
346.
350.
360.
361.
363*
366*
369*
377.

heaven
lb b e . . . t o o
I n . « .delights,
T a 1e n . * ,c r e a t u r e s .
human
charity,
house s
'bis
const
faith,
right; and
Howl
howl
it,
Necessity 1 if
destiny, nevertheless
Buies and
power;
command
beggars“
school,
with a —
Good,
Hal haI haI
out: i n

your

clothes
IuO S

year from delights—
cheerfully
volunteers

94

rm
382*
384*
391*
398.
402.
407.
411.
412.
4 22 .
430.
431.
432.
440,
446,
449.
460.
463.
470.
471.
475.
480 .
480.
485.
487.
493.
504.
512 .
514.
517.
519.
531.
534.
535.
568.
575.
575.
579.
595*
597.
614.
619.
622.
644.
646 .
648,
656.
660.
672.

1826
Woful
father. But
cheerfully
charge. And
use!
matter. Then
0 but
me Satan
$£ 1em. Nor
appetite
too*
say. No
earth; a
sadness;
Fortune and
beggars. He
countries;
money for him
charge then
Ha; ha; ha.
Alas, poor KnaveJ
How
offices;
too*
merry.
chear*d...wreck,
butler;
conceive
hapjy; and
upon,
sirs
own.
me. For
cost;
estate: t. eir
Autumn
sleep;
SONG.
Harman-beck.
Hearty;
down,
naked,
use:
poors
flow;
even;
mind;
autumn

3 8 2 , woeful

384. father; but
391. cheerfully
398. charge; and
4 0 2 , use?
407. matter: then
411, 0, but
412. me, Satan
4 2 2 . ♦tea: Nor
430. appetite?
431# though
432. say: no
440,
■W*' f earth, a
446. sadness,
449# Fortune, and
460. beggars: he
463* countries:
470, money For him
471, charge, then
475. Hat hat ha.
480, Knave1
480. How
485. offices,
487. though.
493* merry;
504. cheer* d *, .wracl
512. butler,
514* eonciev©
517* happy, and
519. upon—
531# sir,
534* owns
535. me; for
568, cost;
573* estate. Their
575* autem
579. sleep,
595. song,
597* Hanaan«beck,
614. Hearty?
619* &ovm;
622, naked*
644. use.
6 4 6 , poor;■
648* flow*
656, even,
660, mind.
672. autem

95
1780
673*
677•
681,
684*

Anisses
«».What Is
verity!
By* •.pink

696.
699*
709.
715.
744*
745*

you,
Autumn
autumn
w&lli
boon-beggar
tho*

act

25.
26.
38*
45.
50.
50*
53.
58*
60*
63*
72.
79.
85.
83,
94.
99.
101.
104.
115.
126*
127.
128*
130.
134.
336.
155,
156.
174*
187.
206.
209.
215.
243.

in

cou*d
Ha, lia, ha •
loves; which
pleasures
beggary-errants or
beggar-erants, or
you. You*re
head;
coyle
out# Are
rogue; you
Prithee
tho*
tho*
tho1
upon*t But
Fewcloaihs
Ha, ha, ha
Ha, ha, ia*
but X;
house;
themselves, sometimes,
breakfastt
laethinks;
on*t#
beg of thorns But
forwards, would
masters
steth
cou*d
yourself5
raethinks, and
better;

1826
673*
677*
681,
684*
684*
685*
685,
696*
699*
709.
715*
744*
745*

Anise *»
What, is
verity.
%*** think;
J$y#..drink.
I.*.stink.
And#**pink
you#
autem
Autem
well,
b o m beggar
though

ACT H I
25* could
26. Ha| hal haI
38* loves, which
45. pleasure
50* errant-beggars, do
50. errant-beggars do
53. yous you*re
58. heads
6 0 . Coil
63. out, are
72. rogues yon
79. Prlythee
85* though
8 8 # though
94. though
99. upon11 s but
1 0 1 * Fewolothes
104* Hal h&| ha!
115* Ha! ha! ha!
1 2 6 * but 1 ?
127. house,
128. themselves sonetir.
130# breakfast?
134. methinkss
1 3 6 . on*tj
155. beg of them but
156* forwards? would
174* master*s
187* steth
206* could
209* yourself,
215. methinks; and
243* better,

96
1780
246*
254*
272*
277.
279.
230.
284.
290.
291.
292.
298.
310.
311.
312.
3U.
317.
320.
329.
329.
343.
348.
349.
360.
374.
387*
395.
424.
428.
432.
438.
447.
450.
475.
477.
483.
504.
506.
528.
534.
536.
539.
543.
544.
560.
5771
578.
580.
601.
605*

up. X
No. that's
escape: X
purpose;
humour,
A
publick
blood;
and
wholsoncr
Sir. Nor
delays
prithee
six pence
there. His
you;
keroick
parted;
morning;
spirit;
come; they
There, there;
unto you; but
deny*d
beggars
please
isov*d
W6u*d
First let
tell now
price, above
twelve pence
yourself, it
em;
politick
gettings* V,re
us; we
fine:
Inhere
meat;
fear.
eloaths
w o uM
me thus
forbear,
mistress;
wou*d
miser.
too;

1826
246*
254.
2?2,
277.
279.
280.
284*
290.
291#
292.
298.
310.
3H.
312.
314.
317.
320.
329.
329.
343*
348.
349.
360.
374.
387*
395.
424.
428,
432.
438.
447.
450*
475*
477.
483.
504.
5 06 ,
528*
534*
536.
539.
543*
544.
560.
577*
578*
580,
6 01 ,
605*

ups
Not whatfs
escape:
purpose,
Humours
a

public
blood,
and
lUholesomer
sirs nor
delay!
pr*ythe©
Sixpence
there: his
you,
heroic
parted!
mornings
spirit t
come* They
There, there1
unto you, but
denied
beggar*©
pleas*d
moved
Mould
First, let
tell, now
price above
twelve-pence
yourself; it
©m|
politic
gettings s we
us: we
fin©:
where
meat, and
fear:
clothes
Mould
methus
forbear:
mistressa
would
miser!
too:

97

1780
I*
613 •
627,
631 *
637#,

serv'd;
every way;
jrou: But
lr*
Master?— we

ACT 17
6.
8,
36.
40.
44*
46.
48.
49.
51.
53.
6/-.
71.
76.
81,
84.
85.
91.
95.
97.
100,
102.
106.
114.
118.
119.
121.
121.
128.
136,
141.
148,
166.
177.
178,
181.
190.
207,
211,
214.
222,

1826
6G9*
>33,
627.
631*
637*

serv'd,
every way,
you but
lie
Master? ve

ACT IV

art... growth?
6. ar*t.,♦growth,
found;
8* found—
too true; you
36* too tru&J you
house I
40. house, X
company;
44. company*
man-— but
4 6 * men; but
Oh,—
48, Oct
friend: This
49. friend, This
let;
51. let 5
friend, or
55* friend or
sir;
64. sir*
Moulded;
71,. moulded,
country;
76. country*
now;
81. nows
gentlemen;
8 4 . gentlemens
house-doves;
85. houso-doves,
d'ye see;
91. d*y© see*
go; I care
95. go; X cars
no.
9?: no*
100, masters
master;
102. al&ves
alive;
106. assure you)
assure you;)
tum-spit boy; £•entlenicn 114% tum-spit boy, Gentlemon
118, houses
house;
all; his
II9 . all* His
121* means,
means;
12,' underlings get
underlings, get
128. comings
coming;
136, with its
with it;
uncle;
141. uncles
148. gone i
gone;
166, Pray, pardon
Pray pardon
177* stewards)
steward,)
178, 'em, we
we
18i;. gentlemens
gentlemen;
190. sugars
sugar;
207, pounds (**■—*€aake
pounds (make
211. glass (— make
glass (make
214* speaks not:
speaks not;
222. Here, gentlemen
Here gentlemen

98

1780
226.
239*
240,
247*
252*
280.
2^4*
3d.
306*
307.
309.
313.
314,
315*

napkini
hous©-keeping
nexti,*.tho1
Latin; now
sir;
distress;
can;
sack; this
'tie true—
(d'ye see)
mia^, (d'ye see.)
away (dtye see,)
me, (d'ye see,)
wife, (d'ye see;)
married,
(d'ye see,)
her, (d'ye see,)
mo, (d'ye see;)
hers, (d'ye see,)
mine, (d'ye see,)
away,
(u'y® see,)
(d'ye see)
serving-cian
say—
yourself;
here, sir;
business; if
else;

1826
2264 n&pktm

housekeeping
next;** *though
Latin* M m
247*
252*
air,
mistresst
2 80 *
cane
284.
sack! this
301.
•tis true;
306.
,
d'ye see,
307.
away,
d'ye see,
309;
away,
d'ye
see,
313.
314* me, d'ye see,
wife, d'ye see;
315.
married,
317.
d'ye see,
3184
316.
her, d'ye see,
318
a
3 x8 *
md,
d'ye see;
319;
319;
hers,
d'ye see,
320a
32C;
320*
320a mine, d'ye see,
axj&y,
321*
321*
322a
322a d'ye see,
322*
3 2 2 * d'ye see,
328a serving xaan
328*
say*
330*
330*
yourself
*
337*
337.
here,
sir*
341*
341;
350*
350a business? If
352*
352a else,
353. and
353;
350. sir* liiat
air,
that
358;
on't
wit|t
363
a on't, with
363*
365* him|
365. him?
369. fd'ye see,)*..(d'ye see*) 3 6 9 . d'ye se©,**»,d
374* d'ye see;..*
374. (d'ye see,)*.*
375. d'ye see
(d'ye
see)
375.
376. in
376* in
thy conversion
thy
conversion
377*
377.
sack*
379.
379. sack;
d'ye
see,
383.
383; (d'ye see,)
385* d'ye see,
385. (d'ye see,)
here, written# *.<clack,
here
written...clack;
394.
394.
396. dresser
396* dresser
Directions
(Knocking Within
395.
3i?5; (Knock within*
Country,
398.
398; country
two days*
399*
399. two days
400. Bear up, I
400* Bear up X
Sir; but
401*
401, air— but
339.
240*

99

nfl«a» Tt

7» T¥
& JWM
#•
nghing, Singing

1* wedding with
2* heigh*
8* ladies|
26* beggars
37* sure;
41# SBiaick
46. betwixt them
53*
2m* beggar* life
3&6» perplea&ty;
308. disturbances,
116.
123* delightsi
U 9 * halX-*eye;
157* cries:
173. eld;
1?8. gall
181. Husick
S&reettoaa*
ISEijittSty. ..holiday,
204# Agreed: give
222* new; cur
224* not; one
229# wenches;
235. well:
238. wou*d
239* wou*d
241* wcu*d
249# And this
254. play;
262* indeed;

m
275*
281#
283.
284#
284*
286*
2$L»
305*
uk.

watch;
frolick
hope;
Wde...
Straw**—
8trsw-~
beggar-woman;
watch
ESteSt
this lady

noise*.
1#
2;
26*

beggars*

41.
46.

music
betwixt

W $ * disturbances;
116. public
125. delights!
139* halfway*,
157. cries;
173. old,
178* gall
181# Basic*

188;
204#
222*
224;
229*
235;
233;
239*
241*
249;
254*
262.

lusty! ...
Agreed. Give
non, our
not: one
wenches.
Well;
would
would
would
and this
play?
indeedi

267; Watch I
275. frolic
281; hope:
283. Hide...
284* straw, the straw
284. straw.
286. beggar«woj?anS
291. Watch
304.
3G5#

gentlemen.
feio lady

1780
yours5
surprises
tho*
deaths
regi'bentj
stinks, sir; ear
house, I

307.
3©7.
3oe*
$u.
317.
319.
329.
ACT 7
12.
2$.
21.
27.
30.
AO*
43*
.44*
43*
44*
66*
SL.
92.
104.
m .
130*
130.
336,
137*
145*
150.
155.
157.
164*
170.
179.
190.
196,
199.
200.
206.
220.
220.
@0.
236.

vagabonds to
with sse;
Tfclboy:
thereof. And
side? arsd
Currat Lcr:
provided
as I said before*
sacks
talk alls
point;•*.nieces
upon you;
hedge-fidlers
yes, sir,
hither,
as Justices;
and justice
eloaths
quests
sir;
on the rogued ;
apparel;
do so, until
supper: hefll
Oldreras.
godsire;
of him;
Mhaw, v.havr,
again;
think:
yourself too;
churls *
Why
m&Btcrt
or thee**— ■

1826
307*
307.
300,
311 *
317.
319.
329.

yours i
misprises
though
Clothes
regSmsatt
stinks sir.
house 1

Com

ACT 7
12.

vagabonds, to
with m s
21 Talboy:
27. thereof; and
side, and
Gcarat
Le::
40.
43. provided,
44. as I said before
45. Sack,
64. talk all;
6 6 , point;..,niece;
ax, Upon you,
92 , fiddlers
104. yes, Sir;
111 . hither;
130* as justices,
130 , and Justice
136. clothes
137. guests1
145. sir:
150 . an the rogues 5
155. apparel;
is?;- do co— -until
164. sxzpper. He111
170- Oldronts,
godsir©,
179.
n fjJfo» of bin,
196, Vihaw, whawi
199. again J
200 f think;
20 6 . yourself too*
220 , churls*
220 , Why
230 . master*
236. or thee.
13*

1%
102$

WOM
Wttl4
b#gg»rs,

Ba, ha,
h*, h&, &
h&«
A hay, boy®, aiieys
m* * d
ha, hi**
Ha, ha,
boys, a hey;
si^uM
2$?i lightning
h&| ha "■■"•
boy®! a hey—
w a*d lau$i
Ha, ha, h&»■■»»»■
ha, ha, ha— *
beggars*
| & * plajrere;
,em; with
you Actus Prinus
you;
finding!
liquor; misers
dearly;
0«rrtug*€ii®i
their plays;
541* eloaths
344* prfythee;
345- steward;
347* teqttire
348* s#J away
352. well;
35^* too;
360* hautboys;
367* true;
370* tho*
374* lflB*yer habited
girectlops
3^3* forefathers
385, paid;
367# D*oet
395* nmr;
396# sir#
4 ® * hang him;
406# idiom;

347*
346#
246#
250*

#tr$#**tfOoj
could
muM
beggars
Hal hal hat
Hal h&| ha|*^«*HSt
Ha& hat hat
A hey, boys# a

254*
236.
* 11^.* .uiS
aw#
256* Hat hat ha$~*
259* Hal ha|
260* beys, a hsyi
365#
should
267* lightening
+A Hal hai hat
boys, a heyl
m .
2 7 7 . would augh
283* Hal hat ha I
hai haS hAi
beggars?
302.
k# players:
306, *em with
311# your Actus Priisus
313, yOu*«ii»Mw
316# finding*
316* liquors# Misers
3 2 4 # dearly s
329. serving men
336* their plays s
clothes
341*
344* pr,ythae#
345, at^mrds
satire
347,
346* ms* Away
352* well#
350* toolo,
360* hautboys ?
367, true;
370* though
lawyer, habited
374,
333 #
3&5#
387.
395,
398#
403*
406*

forefathers *
paid*
Dost
now*
sir;
hand him!
idioms

425.
425.
429.
432.
433.
440.
445.
454.
456.
462.
471.
472.
473.
433.
502.
503.
506.
407.
513.
516.
555.
561.
562.
568.
574.
595.

Canst
v&gancies
matter.
vain;
cuckow-like
us
sadness;
verse of it;
anon.
here:
say? And
acral
absence;
say;
coufd
persons;
tho*
•sithstand; only
sir:
relick:
dony’t;
speak,
then:— Sere
a year
tho*
court, boy

EPILOGUE

425.
425.
429.
432.
433.

canst
vagrancies
matter;

440.
445.
454.
456,

engagfd us.
sadness,
prone of it. But
anon.
here.
say? and
now?
absence,
say.
could
persons:
though
vjithstand. Only
sir.
relic.
deny't:
speak-—
then. Here
a-year
though
courtboy

471.
472.
473.
4S3.
502*
503.
506.
40'?.
513#
516.
555.
561.
562.
568.
574.
595.

min:
cuckoo-like

‘
BIB SPIL.O:1jL

1.

Tho*

1.

8.

play;

8

Though
play:

m m * i?

.

m i l S Q S (lB?3)

EHRm

WRESTS

of the 16$2 Edition.

Sftft %9
Is*

°r ® »

of dleac. Brome *s poem,

H * , Siddlesies

4|gk*
tfo.
|b*
Jfel*

And from

Sire
sete doth
forth) to

•
I®&*, og&r&ee
•

6$*^ chear?
169,
25&*

now*

3?9t
iK?5*
hOfl
**35**
5Shl

dale* or
ffiaerchtf&rden
yoa
to-marrov

Subjects, the
overheard

--f-t,,'

d£2r Heaven, him
6l5t estate
posterity
^?8t We
697* arawbowBe,
ffy$m dfe ealtst

self by

6m

127r Sapper*
l&3y yosursslvea
l ^ v galling
23&» «ae&r$me
3»r

r Tine*

poor
friend
88* too
1 %
«0Q2L^r7
I09f yourself
13$* alls
l & V friend,
2£>B^ thai&fnll
308* losses
210* silver spoon
213? yourself
22?* <*** .
3^7# vss
270* said, old
290*
JLK

his

dfe®
335V yooraelf

U*a
29*.
110*
12^*

veil affected
to-day
thought
mmefcnesse

159, aal$ .......
203 *

aoctewpore
23*0* Spr* Xm-m*.*And* •^Oentlejo&n
280. te-day

AsSs£_&sisssa»
W . . (Enter Sentwell)
i29? Pray,

213» 0 Master
ZW.
2*8,.
290*
290>

Vow,
9Qme vlxat
bay,
hay,
bay*

30f»

hay,

**46.
5***
517*
519*

quit
in
sother
And now,
Joy
Bnter Sentvell, Aiaie, Olivor, Kart in
See Sir,

5^2.
5^3*

08QJJP V.

1931
Sine© the spelling and capital! sation are completely
modernised in the 1931 edition* only the few optional
variations in spelling and the few exceptional capitaliza
tions are indicated* All of .the variations in punctua
tion and in stage directions are shown. The marks <C^> arc
Cys&els for asides.
Bcato&w . . .
Xt
6f
7..
8.
20*

titie...play
fashion.
expect; for now
Our*..writer (finding
to all? (you omitted*)

m j m
12*

26*
30 .
31.
32.
32.
35 *
36 .
37 ?

To
happy, so: if
Yet tmat...em!
man-Kill^r.and hanged for* t.
Who after proved...
And* with...i,th'
tTniversity.
happy: would...fears5
chemist
found that...eyed
finds
courtiers
The on*t, think...You
I
babbling soothsayer®
Providence as
destiny for
serious):

$kf
56.
60 .
63.
6h>
65 »
67 ?
70. lav or
71* tmen*rie&
7k* Servant or neighbor
75? too as
81. not (to) eat
8 2 f fTis your goodness
8 9 ? behindhand. ..losses
92* tafen
9k *. acres...racked
98. [ Where ‘er^B... landlord Oldrentef
100. Oldrentsl Gldrente.*
103. Oldrents1*'
I0 h> garments (too).

333*114* I&rectlona- SPHIIIGLOTO with books and
| ^ r s « which he lays on the table.
■'
m+m ...
®e*er.**Betertheles3
tiae w i U ' ^
BecsiTsd.. .payments as
sadit far
esvaiier® as
bare, air
for yoctrself
352* hoBtaefeoeping* Buildings. and Hepalns
X£5, servants* liveries cares
3£fe« mine;
^ V

SjB«
I38^
144*
145,
1&9#
}JOi

bank.
3£1*

what
Sings Uithoat

3S&* year* s.. .stopped.•.forever
2(if torment?
2 9 « Sir years,
23£* gardens as
2i$f highways
22jf?t
Zmw
22?f
S2£f
23®*

lively
«ftt
safe than
wholesorao than.
ethers*

243#
244*
3^t
347.
249*
#
252*
253*
254.

me to
flad by,
and* if
Held, **further.
genteels
horse and man and.money
J&T8P*%X2& 2±. (A nightingale. a cuckoo, and other birds
are heard singing..
me which
nei X
moor.

107
1

breathe* *.*tmthriftily
breast,
wholesome counsel
2 & U you#** *sir
£&&» year-selfs
38ft*
2?8, lav
272, «o
273* 5t>r, bat
281, course wMc&*t.shameful
282,, earth*s felicity,
28&» exacted, it.,.none;
2£S* And, among
2£3U*293*!
2£3» Sinter from the h a m RAiTML and three or four
Servants with a great kettle and black jacks and a baker* s
basket, all empty* All, with the exception of &AEBAL, cross
tiie* stage sod go oat*
294, How. ;
258* guests, the
23$* Raster, frogs
380, ontvard; marry,
JET?* Meritorious,
curate* s
312 , >091*8 laborers
30L4, wen*:*or
^.4, get),
j9L5* would, nor
527, newcomers at night?
33B* that, though
33fe indeed;
hang *esl
337, enough,
33®, them, Rsndal
30 , Well, *.jBandal, thus...1e:
3ft* Absence; but
35®, beggpirsl
35^* farther
355i *f«mgh!
3ft, scrapie which
3ft, masters
375, affeetibn
377, Song, within.
378, Ay, there1s
3B5, &»d» for to-morrow,
384, care,
3§J?f eerrow?
3$0* Song, within*
3JBL* Tillage

I

108

39**.
395^

in,

^O&jiOT-JlOS* Mreofttoiig. He throws open th© doors of th©
displaying the BEXK1&8S in various pog tnres • They come
the h a m * th© last to appear being the FATUIGO*
msterl

erowse ,»♦.caperlngLy,
up, piper, a merry,
merry, as
performed!
us, that
service,
ua* therefore* employ
bar? and
continued till
others labor
and, for myself,
seiatie&;...strapadoj after
retreat— — —indeed,
—
lie
gallows,

such—-»■liho
world; and
society,

(HO’7) lives.

How is Omitted.

Heeds ip omitted..

pleasure,
sen?
courtier-— a
beggar,
herei
"A courtier
that vhi eh
shares,__
blest, that
♦What *s. . .pleasure?1

on. say,
worse*
¥or, of...sent,
be spent."
say you, sir ("yon" inserted.)
"Consort,M sir?
ne;... that,
covey;

109

thing

*98,

hat the Asalias (wth©’1 inserteft»)
tree is
expected: hut
there, that
fellow
*97, himself nor
*97, anybody. .*himt
decayl
front hut
Clergyman
fortune,
S t U sirt
greatgraadire1s (^groat* insertad,)
«32r you, sir ftroutt Inserted)
stiles
*
537, Beggars, singing^
Co b s , c&se, s»ay!
3£f*..ean sing {^hat* omitted.)
jsote^doth
forth to
5%.
5*7,

*0ttt&3>e, * cries
place* then,
ub T

555? And* where.
55?- *0tu&oo,*
557. IflLractlona. (Exeunt, singing.

mjm»
*

Scene I

lf edmratian at
Jf. people can
nirth, and ease*
9«. you, ladies
11* than ve,
l5r And* though.
laL confined £lfies
ffiiy• ladies* *.enough,
19-r Tee, in
freedom, *..h&wet
22* to-day and to-roorrow
23^ etori ...
29, va’re ...
3&f to-day,. ..codilebre^d,
US, tet...sj,£]..
j6» told of its ("M b ' omitted.)
37. nqpMt*! I...not! ...M e ;

110

1931
39*
^0#

chores* trm?
ladies?
UZt marry, thoughts
h&$ thee* %and
k&. you; hut*
50 * rdrth;.
52* motion,.
53- PfeughJ
55* promise; hut
59* you* and
6l* leaders than

63*

house,

65 .

coxcomb ^
66* cheer,
6?* ^ladies.*. sweeter*1
66* Breton1s
65 * *!3?he Academy
70* compliments, •
72* print;
73* slaverec* Paughl
33* Hyde Park
SB* So; no
9^.. hill-tcrp
95* . merriments---Dover1s
101* Ay, and,
102* pegs {changed from {1legsM)
103
to*t— -Come Aside,
Q^lie
girls step Aside]
105 * ^Somo...pephaps,
1 1 ^ sli nor,.3*,
llh. 2a. and. Ksrf Kn, ha, ha|
115*
feat f3...marvel? >
116, 2a* ^and ^ep* Sh, ha, haj
117 • ^ 3one...soems.^
118. And, then,,.Heriel, hark
[The girls vhisper again]
117'.
itl>
120* Tj\j ha* _ha—— hark again Rachel
[Again, they ehi sperTJ
121* < Some*..notiling, surej^
12h, laughing,.I think.
125* Tla. sue. Her. TTr, ha, ha.
1261

.

123 v

137*
140*
1^2*
lhB*
151#
152 .

ITow, Ladies
Ha, h A ’ 'iia!

Boohs,...Samplers,•..pies,
how and
!Thy, Gentlemen, *.ha, hal-Pray,
you to tell it*

Ill

1931
with III
Xjffc* la tro th , #3pau*. sister, I
$5$* fiaar#.begin
ll&i ^cai
l6Bf tlaft aid

173» IT net, fad be v*y*J
17&* lores and ymir
179f warrants,
l&t* lips, or
X9*. cheese cakes
I&k$ a^ple pies
192, pan podding®

19%

sol

19^5
!$€*
2X1*
2L%*
215*
21?*
215.

w&gr, s©
beggars!
*heresoe*er,*.traTel,
good,
that which

toown
Tin.

227ff
230f
2JL+
232*
23 M>
235*
23?*
2teQ*
2&L*
2*M*f
2b8*
251*
252 .
25 ^.

the Qnckoe, ..Cuckoe
is, hoy
now,, if
«Cli©...pa5!sl©dte2i
Her..,pnrm>*
Troth, &
Doublet* sold
cage/birds
ones), we
G.^.*5prlnglaveJ
to hint
then*
nstmderfe and
Sttbjeets In

'Sore
progress?

^9^265.

1 hare

seen.• .abhorred Creatures

design
26lf nev-creet©
...
2$1,
blessings
262, bestowed upon, you, * * * t o o ,
2£&*

2&&f

ta* on

266, nay, a
2PfC haman
3^9. content, in
272* ware, herll

112

1KB.
*

* ** . *

35*1* rcpataiion an&
$$£529 %
Jteld thy peace ...out o n H
2&Z* talkat
3 %
herns***tie
2&5* Houses oar
oaHijsnd
25?7* abroad than.
2 9 % faith; and
2 9 % find
^ 9 % Aad» fop
30 %
ss^Sf
303,. I w t howt
304% a$&d that
109* 3SWT
3 1 % 3 1 ^ 0«**lAdicMi
515* sthe
315* say V iat
3 1 % JWWt-l,~feBBgEP* OP
3 0 % s»H* and
5 2 % As
522* the a&renture,
32?t pcnmr*
331* fashion); and
33£* else ,
3&3* SttfeHission
3$£* again; till
orev,
3fo% a *©oe&^*w0 rBMp,
5^ * cripple*
3^% bia}* #affld.
519* heaven.*
& « haf hs.*
35% dirty—— clouted
553* Gibbet;
3 5 % Tet he
3 5 % tears
3*$U condition that
3 6 % counsel,
36% deiighis I
3 6 % As!
37% sadness and
37 % days or
363* lives* hazard,
3 9 % Be^gar-eh&rge; and

Waftdfti is gpeaily delighted with the duties imposed
him by SPIflS&LQVE, .33© is outside the bam, with a
jar«e in hia.hand,
3 W * beggar~ch&rge; and, if
matter; bat
404*. I a pfior Tricks
4©6* steward* s
409* Away, temptation.
4&0* thee.— — But.* *steward
411* X » t o u ~ © * baW**Beturrw— ~
4X£* not 8sbsra.~—
412* me, Sfetani
%tL5» Kafcer Hearty and Oldrents. Heart,, singing
4l£* Hey down, hey, **down, etc,-418* , you see,...
422* presage
423* That, when,,,disposition
424* Overclouds
425* 111 news
,..
428* to mirth,
.
...
431* forced airth, though,., .good
432* not, you* 11 say; no mor©„,Eieat
435* yoad
442* the aery
443* cooks as
45&i Why*
452*
He* a
4§4* bastard^*
...
k&Z? , he says,
countries: some,,,, X think.
466* eld vayr
go,— *-Aia
4?4* Ha, ha*.ha, ha!
$7&f daughters, to
480* worshipl
481, Alas, poor
483* easy,.*money to corrupt iti
485*486, offices; which .
46?* ta*eu ...
489* down looked Pella? s.
Wei}, Sir, I,..merryJ X
4^5* hear new.**daughters
498 ^ T1other
fag* *H»y*fces,>.......... .........
503, height trolly lo*
5&5*
hoy, hegh©,H... cup*# .sack
$)?* Be-Snter Bandal
ig$

1u
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512- butler? aa&.**iRa.ittxing
$ L % it* bat
51 &£ WOrSt that... fcheci-—"-519* ft*i«nd shall
520* nirth*
$ 2 U Freely
H8»e vfe«re
name where
twelvemonth, And
531* sir?
332* overdone? j
5 %
hast.. .
53** wns r*ii
For
B 9 * Crying without
too, that

55&*
551*
553*
555557-

devotion
work they
strew* it
lying-in,
gossiping?

5^1f
5ft-

Berry,.Hearty? hearty
elsei .. •overdoing

3^7*
570*
sru
576*
578*
579*
589*
5$tf
391592 #,

Sandsli
esreiaen<rr
child or^
sdd^rifa,
child,.*.pap,
you*..*tiiae,
* now you are so nigh*
net hut
their feast
JfcgMgtf
[Tl^ndssf opens the doors of the ham. T
are discor^red at their feast. After they have
‘aerastbled a while at their victuals, they sing this song?
59?* Bsrwaaaf-heflfc
596* lap
6&1* BttBttrindk-et-, that
603, BrtBrtrinel-ret,.that
6llf Beastrinckst, that
6l2, Bsevenl how*..are!
&Ut* Sad, Hearty, no
& B * content*
StibliaCd
423* True, a^r
than 1
.
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sot)*
627. far that,...know
628. r«ad), I...conclude
^25» jEaterrtd?e P&tri co fro® the bam.. Many of the Beggars
fellow him.
632, $oure...glasierss
633* Baffin
ft?* cove?
6*10* B & ® Beggars, save the Patrico, retire into the b am*
and dose the doors.
6^2. P&trico,
6fc6, poor!
Slow!.
650 , none;
652 * Peace?
$$$• Pears
655 ^ yoci*
660 . ffiind.2
663 * Patrico;
665 . grigs
669. fib
670. bousing ken
6?3* neoae,
676.

dawning?

680*.
[Exit into the barn, and returns with hie old Wife,
carrying a wooden bowl 01 drink. She is drank*
681. Speech Omitted.
685 . stink
69 0. Prats.
Gently
691» Ben, hen!
692* [Sings.
693* boose*
695 . lage;
£>97* Bma bouse*
702,
[She tosses off her bowl, and falls back. 1& recti m s .
706. Be*-enter Patrico
715* sell*
718f Awayl... punished! — Qhi
720+ storaaek;
JZL+ fijrections.Enter. from the barn* Bancors*
735« Ba4t» Cteltted*
73^? way,
738, So...Patrico.-— |jSzit Patrico into the ham.
739* or what?
7 ^ # wfeat^d*e-call* ts?
Sexiest
7H9» *aukl

116,

l?3i
M K mCBl^ Scene I
i» ---a a f W -wMu- n * four amateur 'beggars having spent
their first roaantic night, Vincent and Hilliard Beet and
disease the comforts of it, They are both clad in beggars*
rags. The scene is a higJiway,
V . it,
I V »®t|
2^f *Sae«*
22* sixteen. ..swear,
2 6 * Ha, ha, hit
59# *feoae*
birthright
pleasure
t V well*
Sjff Otttj•cvCrOdd
?3r ai^ht*—
7 V skoald
?5v wiilpped.
7V
82* in&eedJ },
85*? Enter Bachel and Her! el also in rags. Directions,
8?f <fisro
92,^ piek~paeh
97*, little,
ISO* Pr^.thee>
101. < 0 r here
103.
10V Bfet* ha* ha.
169* appear
H 4 f Ba, ha, haI
118, He:
I25, destiny,
159 * •— is
137. yes. you
l&e*4*fesy
lia. thelrs>.
.
lfc§s*
^ns, (jfc'ringtove and Vincent step aside, The
others go out. Snter two Gentlemen.
2A6. 1 Gent*
14*8* 2 Gent. Ollnhant uses Gent, all the, way t t o ^ h .

155# < A
155 .

15&*
1$£t
l6? r
l6&t
169.
179*
181,

fenr$ bat
aowl>
< 2*
SpringLoy©.>
worships— '—
vagabond!
<Bld...before>
and to
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182*
1^7*
H^*
is*;
ISO*
192*

liE^f— Mreotlons.
poor!
<€&»
fSd*»th!
h&dcs*>

Switches them.

Hft
2fi^
1**^20ft truly!
212* ^ 3?g*..yourself; else^
ye!
213je "Hi&tetio&a* pbrit. Vincent sticks close to the two
Oss^lemea*
B.% <*$U?ei
217. Say?>
222* < $bi s. •*courtly! >
227* StreetIona. 1 and 2 Gents* Stand off*
0?key
draw their swords.
228~i229. ^ I* **otherwi se *^>
231* ^ Qai te. -.Instructi one .>
23jf trade!
239* rage;
240, 01. * speaking to Hilliard* who is offstage*..Tou found*
248* better.
250* hisi?
351* ^P»
it?.
268. wenches
270* *en;
^3* poarpose.
294* pleasure*
[Sxeunt the two Gentlenen*
299*. Hedge-side
304* pa?.nting,
307 * — -jfcit
308. ha?*-309? indeed.
313* themror
30L8j *alid,
320* Bnt^r Vincent
two lines*)
j

yzu

M 0.>

325i hit.* •there!
327* to you. which
330* offence* and
337* true, noble sir;
340* yours;
341* morning;
345* <0?he
348* terma*^
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Directions. Exit
3^1* See 3&5.
362 , cornel
3^5, spy rae...♦Bnter Rachel and Merlel
367 * parts*
371* <V«ry fine* thiej>
380, habiliments.
381* < Thojr
384, sure >
402<r403* ^ !Ehis, *.wonder^
404, beggars,
409, "by Bote
413* ^ Sure
415* with *eia#>
417, <What
419, begin wi fch.S
421, <0,
422, xae.>
424, moyed:
427, < Benevolence? •.. to:
430, cut with me.>
437, Biases them
440# <what life
443, hold.>
444, Sly, Siri
445, <Butl. .dought:
447, wives
4 5 1 , ar-piece
454 # Look her?
[Shows Mone^
All this.
456, cooing,
. .
45 8 . counsels.
459. -^aftll# Bisections- [fries to-drag Rachel aw&yll
Come
away
460. Direct!one- [screaming for helpj] Ah, ahl
4?2# simple;
476, ?hake-r&g? <^Hearti
477, I stay.>
479, Direct Ions f {Gives Springlove money* and rone off.
498, to-day,
302, 2a, ha, ahnl •«,ha, ha, h/il
509, rendezvous,
512, < Eold, .,Keriel.>
513, Lead.•.general
514, ^wkat
522, tra&e/>
J&4» See note, to #530
527* no more:
aftfr line 529# line 524, Birecti one. Enter Martin and jteiie in
poor habits.
530. Sweetheart:
533i thee?
534i "Where...lad:.n
539. I fear:
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5M3? ^The^e
550f follow n o w ^
55^r Daly. *•you, duly
556,

— — Good

55^f and— 560 * thus,— How
5^3* ^wcnldst f, ,hrai nsO*
5^574,

J ^ etffions.

[Th© Following Five speeches are

spoken together^
582t enough;.

___

58^.

^ yactlQTl?-

(Gives And© Focxy

586,
591?
596,
597?
607?
608 .
610 .
613 ?
625 ?
627?
633?
635 *
€37 *
&0.

<C How, ♦.feeds |£> ,, .mean;
reckoning, Directinns, [offers mono;?,
<This
clerk>
The Four lovers, Italy., .you,
^ What
policy!^
you: the
gentleman,
marry you;
K. That •«,exceedingly^
that thou
master? we
captivities

*
...mistress!

,. . t o i .
1* Directions- Talhoy and Oliver have just dismounted in
front of Master Oldrents* house. Both.carry riding switches.
Tslboy is in a weeping, modd for the loss of .Amies and for the
hlov her flight has been.to his.vanity,. . O l i v e r . n o t . y ^ r y
moch patj.©^ce w^t&.&iru
2?3-4. Aa,7.1in^s»
... gone/...gone/. ..gone/J*# .left/..,
hsfeft,/...moan,/ ...Ami©I
5? ^Hhat.-.Trow?^
.

6,# Talley, " [Bridegroom]

9*.
18.
20^
22.
2h?
25,
26 ,

27,
28,

do I cry,
Ohl
TalhoyJ
again!
wi th hfrI
enough,
estates
wage spFell ow
Serving--raanl

29*

of itj 'Ohi

30.

<^How.,,out^

Tons Sir*

120
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37i on*t, Oh? Oh!
1*6? map; hut
&?, Ilea h$re; hors!
m f i»i
Oi
h9? Friend!
5 1 ? he let;
64? house, sir;
74, h7p®e*-ke©per,
85? house dove# .
m f 0h|
$2m her* hut#I d©*t Oh!
95*. i)lr«etlon«. (Trias to sing.............
S7-J8. or ao.~-|la, ha, ha! Oh, .«.break! Oh!
1001 master*
103? dinner ti$e*
104? suppor tine;
105 ? tkat-avay
1 1 3 ? him,.and.
114? turnspit
ll6# meat; •..forty pounds
120? ere ho is);
129* steaming.
134, Hearty,*••gentleman,
135 pl3^« means (and,*,with lti)«
139, admire;
l&l? ^ That*.,uncle. I.^.her©^
143? question. [Ban&al turns aws^
145, after it.
(Exit
146, him;
147, Ho-enter Handal
153 ? *Ho snail^s1
153?--Prothee
154, Enter Ueher
1^3f < * 3 o snail}?
l64? yaealiy^
1^7. that! But?.?Ay tael
X7*», <B»...too>
17^177* *thank. *, steward,
177? bless ,f»J
187, M r action oialtte.4.
188? <CStill.. •livery hoards *>
189, vhite wine
192, (make
193, ?or it);
196?
makf, ?.it);
198, fairy ground
too! ^

211f
2X6*
£Xf.
£21#
225#
226#
227#
23h*
235 #
236#
237#
239#
2*1?
2*17?
2*9#
250#

(wfri* ««lt) »
household W r
gtelt Satie?)
Directions* Se-enter Butler with a silver can of sack,
Batar Go ok*
*MLeome*
-— Brother,
SLSBfiliong.* $o
aaUMfl*
ha, ha{
M i l said!
livery heayd
housekeeping,
. Enter Chaplain (centered)
< He. ,.Latin.>
(rive*. .Sack.
(left of Chaplains speech Omitted.

252# (01* Speech fofe|ft.,3Sa fltaift .ftfli.
25*-. ladsi— -And
255$ he# Hot*.,I;
2j$6? air* 1} though X
257 # confess, 2.*.morning draughts
263 ? Directions- (The. catch is sung; and they drink ah out*
The. singers are all grayhear&s#
270# said, old Hearty#”
270* gentlemen
272# atrecti one. Tal. sibling, ah!
275# Oh, mine
t .
27^# Directions. [Exit Chaplain
277# pardon, sir#...cause
279* sighing? , .
283 # hope, sir
285, lostjthey.,,mislaid...little, hut
287# Directions, ^lghing. Ah!
288# tods,*.again* and
289# house,* .again!
290* me!” Or**«him if
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mf
300 |
301 *

3®4.
306,
IS?,
308,
310•
314,
»5,
315,
3^3r
324,
329,
330*
334.
343,
34?,
34$r
35ir
353t
358»
35Bf
3&Qf
3&t
3d2,
3^3,
371,
374,
375,
377,
365 ,
391,
392,
401.
402.

<Sir

SirI.
traB ^
«*&*
preventions!
*tis.t*u*:
goi.
•aidi^i*«*59
her.
i m )»
ass)
i m (
~-eo»e
now,
worst,
Oh!
[fo-dii^rg
cane.,.far©.
<50.estIons;
weloace;
diaaerl
Bea*, to Oliver
sir*
true;
matter,,
she is;
11■rKip*«*.hoy, Mat!
So, sol
wife]
(d1®® see)I
awl
(d*e? s®e).,,HayJ,,
*Bay, *
«U£2
sirt
Szpunt Quitted.

M E S’m u

Scon® 11

Bjreflfclons- Anie, JSIaehel, and. Meriel are in an open field
Wtside a "born* rroin within come® a great noise of rad© music,
tiftging, laughing, etc.
2,, holiday. ..hojghl
11,
affehtod
15 ? Ba, and Her,
21, to* froci
27.
us2 '
35* hence,
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* h y**i .
^
his;
5&* hsasirt
53# elseI ^3he* a takexi,^
64* outlived
6$r than she!
& * it*
$8* underfeeds*
73# headset
775 SpithalemiumJ
83* •®£ai
TO, wedding feast
91* it.
92t changing, b
93*. scrambling;*
971 . JQjrectiona* Snter Springleve, Vincent, and Hilliard*
100# holiday*
100# Directions* nSpringLove takes Asiie aside, and courts her in
& genteel say*
113* he senna*
123# you1 we
125 # delights!
127# perhaps:
129* <C Shey.
133# discovered;
134*
eiae,>
137* K I* ♦*Forever>
142} revellersi ,
I43ff
She. .
D^Bygttcnaa3ttth» the.Hevellere and the newly* married couple
15 © # *long* **liveM
1^1
daa##!
l68f 10*8 hov
169 * lead:
172* ateel:
17 ^? lire- —
,
182, haj,. ♦danceI _
I&5,
Utregtione* JjPhe old couple dance, with the other®,
191* thirty years
192f
(Coughing)
199, sen:
212} Camp;
215, hat.
2ZZf nowi
229* him, *
236t M l .
254. wella&ayl
254, playi
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2€0t Beggars, vlthixv
2fet Snfi,across
2 6 k ^ i « f.taken*>
2*5, <Xf,,,yorbun©|>
3Sntor Sentveil. Constable, and the Watch*
Th*^ crev slip av&y.
26?. rotmdi
27*^ roguesI
2^7* vagabonds*
2??, vlthus?.
283* master* <Blde
28h, strav, *«. strav*>
JfflLaaE&l*l» C«" three girls slip Into the ham.
286. hsggar-voBanJ
288, hyt
2fl, Qbdt. vith natch. The girls come forth again.
315* Snter Sentvell and v&tch*
31&* invisible,— —
3QL7e reglnenti
JiSt sir*—
321, «ir,*7328* delight you,
330. guest*
IKJBjifc. fig
^

*

■U Ijly^ct^ons. Martin, having returned to Justice Clack1s house
to give nevs of Artie, has been forgiven by the Justice.
2*. taken,
3*. I say;
13, have it;
14, safe;
15, another,. . .bafore?
20% vith her,
224% heriflf....although
25* lav,
2o* Instrument-^—
33% you
\
kk* provided,«, •before*—
fractions. jSxib Martin. A moment later* enter
. Sentvell.
57 f Informed—
6l, countenances,
<Justiee
^
*°>
o6f Tim have found my neeee*
<7*. house.
00. *S*dge~i>lrd»,w
113. hither?' X
122. Players it
.

125

126*

earn

129.
135?
Ih4*
155,
157?
171*

ssvere;

theyt
.

sin
apparel:
scaro?~velcome
that; .

186*
190*
193*
19^,
199*
202,

o f M b;
itowl.
vbav* vhavl
whayl

211* Mumi

,

213* «aal
213* did hei
223* vithiiu
22fc* master;
226* Vhav, wiiawi
230* mater— —
235* th?®:
236* thee* hat
23?* Ghl
235* Icnow^ so?
2 M f another!— -Oht
2&7f sir!•••too;
2h6* himf
2fc9* tell yoaf,
252* la* ha* ha|
253 * of her$»*«Ba, ha* hat
25t-* Ha. ha, hat
255 f
ones Enter Clack, Oldrents, Hearty* and Oliver.
256* a hay!
256* heggart Ha* ha, hat
259; Sa* ha, hat
260, a.hayt
265, should hel.
267-268. <Ee.,.Eeire>
269 * lb, h?* hat
27u*
....
•
271* a hayt ...
282, Ha, hat,h$i...Ha, ha, ha!
290, Oldrentst•,.Hearty!
291* Oliveri*. •5all>oyl
292; Hart inI
293; player?! ,
297f (Exeunt Talboy and Martin
298* <7hi s.*. disease;
300, heir.>
30% purgation*
*
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36&* Beartyf
310, Sentwoll]
JkZf A hajfj
% %
Utjftori
321* Hearty,
326, quarrellingl
330f Whit# Wroth
337* enteyj
338* play**.
3*2, "The. ,,Bought era.*
3*5* "The. ••Steward."
3b6* < %*?pf*,
>7. *<t >
3fc8* "The*..teller."
350* "The..,Prophecy."
353* "The Merry Bagsg&rs"
35**r Ay.
3&f hautboys
Poet Added.
362* to^sorrovl
372* destiny.
373* K> «Fuatioe,,, .already?
387. <3oet I
339 . «ont.^
390-391-392. atr.etlom. [The lawyer walks ah out sadly, beats
hi s%breast, etc. To him enters the Soldier dressed like
Hearty, and seems to confort him*
393* < l t .
395* now:
397* fortlu>
WOO* word!
bO3. Believe hip?,.,hitij
All*
[Singing3.
bl7f Directions. ®nter Springlove
b!8* < Bless mei
b21* aaleep.>
b22. sir:
b26 * natursj
b28, < jay,,.departure.
b29f at tend. >
b-33* sake,
bhO* your (dear} loves
bb5f sadn^s,
bb9* ill Pour
b-51. ^ My*., tool
b5 2 # design.
b56; anon, *>*'*'
• All Pour....agreed!
,
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62*

< * ...
*69* vith e u ^
*77* — I. ..longer—
*79, heart?
*02. play,
*o*? go?
*c6f Wr oitghtpon. Start not?
501, "beauty,
503, persons,
505, part:
506* desires.
509, a-begging
513, sirs
516, [pr duces enblemj
525, ’Th^n. ..lives!
529, within m e t
53C, alii
533, since?
533,
5*3, Directions. Enter Sentvell.
5*7. daunted?
550, part t
553, -- Are
555, deny* t?
55?, it?
561, speak, as,,.before
568, wife,
57C f you •
571, natch:
r,
571, sn.~’ as
-•-,
572. bef ore— 573, too?' Cl
576. sack!
571, correction?
5-5* pet 1on gone!
Zvllozue

8.

a piny,

Amle.

Oliver, and Martin
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A C T I.

SCENE

I*

flgggg A Room In Gldrent's House.
Ifater Oldrents and Hearty.
Old. It has indeed, Friend, nmch afflicted me*
Heart. And very justly, let me tell you, Sir, to give
Bar, and^Faith too (by your Leave) to Fortune-tellerst
Wlaardst and Gipsies.
Old. I have since been frighted with it, in a thousand
Groans.
Heart. 1 wou,d go drunk a thousand times to Bed, rather
than Bream of any of tasir Iliddlemy LlddLameries.
AIR 1.

Ey're 2&n talcs liis Glass in his Hand, &o»
1

To-day lot us never be Slaves.
Nor the fate of To-morrow enquires
Old Wizards, and gypsies. are Knaves.
And the Devil, we know is a Lyar.
B

10

Then

1

2h i s i s
lyrics.
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The JOVIAL CREW,

Then drink off a Buaper nhilst you may*
We»H laugh* and m s U l sing* the* curHatrs eye gray*
- He <s a Fool* tod an Ass*
fhnt. »111 baulk a fall QlassFor fear of another day*

OIA« B o u M I bed your mercy Heertl
Heart* Thank you, Sirl
Old* I mean the like*
20
Heart* X *ou*d you badl and I such an Estate as yours**—
Four thousand Founds a Tear, Tilth such a Heart as mine,
mould dafle Fortune, end all her babbling Soothsayers*
Old* Come, I sill strive to think no more on*t*
Heart* Will you ride forth for the Air then, and be mcrrjp?
(Si* Tour Council, and Example, may Instruct me*
Heart* Sack must be had in sundry Places too* For Songs,
X am provided*
AIR XI.

Arthur a Bland*

In Nottinghamshire,
Let >em boast of their Been
litfa-a Hey~dcnro* derm* and a down I
X<Hsiag In the Praise of good Sackt
Old Sack* and old Sherry*
H U make your Heart merry*
Without e * T a Bag to your Back*
Than oast away Care,
Hid adieu to Despair*
Hth a Down* dona* down and a down!
Like Fools* our cran Sorrows we make*

Tffiiie Sack m are drinking*
Oar Hearts are too busy to ach*
Hater

The J O V I A L

CREW*

Rater Springlove, with Books sod Papers, end & Bunch of
Keys* H» Lays them on a Table,
Old* let her eases One, brings me a second Zear, who has
ny Care next unto ay Children*
Heart* Tour Steward, Sir, it seems, has Business with Tout
I wish you would have none with him*
Old* I * H soon dispatch it, and then be for our Journey
instantly*
$0
Heart* 1*11 wait your coming down, Sir*
(Exit*
Old* Bat, why, Snringlove. Is now this Expedition?
Sgr* Sir, *tis Duty*
Old, Hot common among Stewards, X confess, to urge in
their Accounts before the Day their Lords havelimited*
Spar* Sir, your Indulgence, X hope, shall ne’re corrupt me*—
Here, Sir, is the Balance of the several Accompts, which
shews
you what remains in Gashj which added to your Former Bank,
makes up In all*— —
Old* Twslve thousand and odd Pounds*
60
s e t - Here are the Keys of all? The Chests are safe in
your own Closet*
Old* Why in my Closetl Is not yours as safe?
Spr. 0 Sir I you know njy Suit*
Old* Tour Suit! what Suit?
s e t - Touching the Time of Tear*
Old* •Tis well nigh Hay? Why, what of that, Springlove?
(Birds Sing*
8pr. Oh Siil you hear X am call’d!
Old* Are there delights in Beggary? Of If to take
Diversity of Air, be such a Solace, travel the Kingdom over* and
if this yield not Variety enough, try farther (provided your
deportment be genteel) take Horse, and Man, and Money, you have
all, or 1*11 allow enough*
(Nightingale, Cuckow, &c* Sings*
Sgr. Oh, bow am I confounded! Dear Sir, return me na
ked to the World* rather than lay those Burdens on me, which
will stifle me* X must abroad, or perish*— *Have X your
leave, Sir?
Old* I leave you to dispute it with your self# X have
as Voice to bid you go, or stay*
(Exit*
Sgr* X am confounded in ngr Obligationsto this good Man*

The

jomis wm*

Ehter Randal, y d three or four Servantswlth Baskets.
the Servants go off*
Hour Fellows, what Hews from whence you came?
Rand. The old wonted News, Sir, f*em your GuestHouse, the old Barm They have all pray'd for you, and
our Master, as their Manner is, from the Teeth outwardi
Many! from the Teeth inwards, 'tls enough to swallow your
Alma, from whence X think, their Prayers seldom come*
90
See. Thou •rt old Randal stilll ever grumblingI but
still officious for 'em*
Rand* Xes, hang 'em, they know! love fem wall enough*
I have had merry Bouts with some of 'em*
AXE XXI*

Three msrxy Hen of Kent*

And he that will not merry, merry be,
H t h a pretty lass in a Bedf
I wish he were laid in ou^Church^yard*
H t h a Tomb-stone over his Head*
He, if he cou'd, to be merry, merry there*
Iti to be merry, merry heret
fror
does know, where we shall go
To be merry another Year*
Brave Boys! to be merry another Year*

100

Spr* Hell, honest Randall thus it is— — I am for a
Journey* I know not how long will be my Absences But X
will presently take Orderwith the Cook and Butler, for my
wonted Allowance to the Poor* And X will leave Honey with
them to manage the Affair 'till my Return*
Rand* Then, S|piriSa Randal;rB&ilay of the Beggars* 110
(Be opens the Scene. TheBeggars are discover'd in their
Poatttregi Then they issue forth* and at last the Patrico*)
All the Beggars* Our Harter 1 Our Master I our sweet
and comfortable Master I
Spr* How chear, my Hearts?
I Beg* Most crcmrsei most caperinglyl Shall we Stance?
shall we Sing to welcome-our King?

AIR

The JOVIAL GREW.

AIR IV*

Rani of Honour*

X Bag* Woman* Tho* all are discontented gromi*
And fain would change Conditionsi
ISO
The Courtier envies now the down ,
The Cleans tara Politicians!
2 Beg*
And aakes a
year none of
the life of

Who* Audition still la void of H i *
wofal Flgurei
*081 all e*er envyfd yet*
a Jovial Beggar*

3* Beg* Woo* The Man that Hourly tracks hie Brain,
To enereaee his useless Store,
Still dreads a gall* and lives in Pain*
While we can fall no lower*
130
U* Bag* Worn* The Rama of rich Attire that brage,
Wdu>d willingly unrig hera
Bidsfae hut know the Joys of Rage*
And the U f a of a Jovial Beggar*
Chorus of all* The Dame* &c*

Spr* What* is he there? that solemn old Fellow?
2 Beg* Man* 0 Sir! the rarest Man of allt He is a
Prophetj see hone he holds his Prognosticating Nosat He is
Divining now*
Spr* Hcnrf a Prophet!
UtO
2 Beg* Man* Yes, Sir* a CurmingHman, and a Fortune-teller•
’U s thought he was a great Clerk before hie Deoayj but he is
very close, will not tell hie Beginning, nor the Fortune he
himself is fallen fra*. £ut he serves us for a Clergyman
still, and marries us, if need be, after a new Way of his
own.
§gr.

B

3
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Sg > How long have you had his Company?
2 Bog, Mto, But lately come among us* but a very ancient
Strdor all the laud qvbxj and has travellM with Qypfiles* and
Is a Fatrico,«— ■■■■Shall he read your Fortan®, Sir?
§£T* If it please him,
1^0
Bat, Lend ne your hand, Sir *
By this Balm* I understand
Zhou art b o m to Wealth and Land*
And after many a bitter Oust!
Shall build Tilth thy great Chrandsire *s Bust,
Spr, Where shall X find lit But come* X*ll not trouble my
Head with the Search,
2 Beg, Man, VShat say you* Sir, to our Orew* are we not
well congregated?
Spar, Ton are a Jovial Crew! the only People whose Happi- 160
ztese I admire,
3 Beg, Man, Will you make us happy in serving you? Have
you any Boemies? Shall ne fight under ye? 17111 you b©
oar Captain?
2 Beg, Man, Hay, our King I
3 Beg, Man, Command us something* Sir I
Spr, Where*s the next &endeavous?
X Bog, 1fen, ~ Hoithor in Village* nor in Tora.
3ut three Miles off* at Kaple^dcnwn,
170
Spy,
At Evening* there Ifll visit you,
I Bog, Ban, And there you *11 find us frolick#

Am
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AJH V. Round, and round, the Mill goes round*
We *11 glad our Hearts with the best of our Chew,
Oar Spirits m*XL raises!th his Honour's strong
All Strangers to Hope* and regardless of Year,
Be *11 make this the merriest Might of the Year*
Ghorous*

2 Beg* Ban*

Ghorous*

Ho t Sorrow, nor pain, amongst us shall be found,
T5~~our Masterfs good health shall the Cup he crown*d|
That long he nay live, and In Bliss abound*
180
dhail be ev,ry Man*s Wish, while the Bowl goes around*
Our Htots as can*t help, nor our Poverty cure;
Toaorgqy nsyn*t come, or To^aight ire*11 make sure*
Bs*!! laugh, a ^ lye down, altfao* we be poor*
And our Love shall remain* tho1 the Wolf1e at
the Boor*
Then brisk and asartj shall our Mirth go round,
With Antick Measuresire*II beat the Ground-!
To pleasure our Master In Duty bound*
Be*11 dance *tlXL we "re lame/and frlnk *1111
we,re sound.
(A Banco of Beggars*)

Spr. So, nenr amyl (Exeunt Beggars*)
They dreaa of Happiness, that live in State,
Bat they enjoy It, that obey their Fate. (Exit*

190

Bfttar Vincent, Hilliard, Meriel, and Rachel*
Hill* 1 admire the Felicity they take*
Yin* Beggars t they are the only People can boast the Benefit
of a Free State, in the full Enjoyment of Liberty, Mirth and
Bus. Hho would have lost this Sight of their Revels? Hour
think
B

h
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WDsk'lNSt Ladies? Are they not the only Happy in a Ua*»
tion?
200
Mer# Happier thanwe, I*m sure, that are pent up, and iyld
by the Hose to the continual Steam of hot Hospitality here in
oar Father *c House, izhcn they have the Air at Pleasure in all
V&rieiy.
-

H E VI#

In the pleasant Month of May, &c%

In the charaing Month of May
Whan the pretty little Birds begin to sings
Vtoftt al&aaae at Hoaae to stay*
Ssr endcor the Abilina Spring?
Vbile the Ber*nar -that looks forlorn %
210
Ihc1 abe*a not go nobly bom.
jjlth her-Rags all patch|d and torn»
Ihile she dances and &ings with the merry Man and Maidsa
In her aniline Pfrree you m y trace
And her innocent cheerful Faces
g*o* she*a poopt xjay be
Kore happy than ahe
gat sighs in her rich Brocades#
Bach# And tho* I loacw we have nerrier Spirits than they,
yet to live thus coxifinfd? stifles iae#
220
AIB VII* Masquerade Minuet#
gee How the Lambs are sporting!
Iwr how the 'Warblers Singl
See hpy the Ooves arecourtiagl
All Mature hails the Spring#
na embrace the Blaseing,
Beggars alone are free3
Free from Bnplqyment,
gUKfar life is ^hioyment
Begyspaadl enqpressiag}
230
happy they Twoder,

fid toppy sle^p~lmder
Ike ureenwood free*
Hill.

The JOVIAL GRSW*

Hill* May Ladies, you have Liberty enough, or nay
take what you please*
Her. Tea, in our father's Rule and Government, or by
his Allowancei What's that to absolute freedom? Such as
the very Beggars have; to feast and revel here today, and
yonder tomorrow; next Day, where they please; and so on
still, the whole Country or Kingdom over, There's Libertyt
the Birds of the Air can take no more*
21*0
Bach* And then, at Home here, or wheresoever he comes,
our father is so pensive (what muddy Spirit so*e *er
possesses him, woU'd 1 cou'd conjure't out) that he makes
us ever sick e£ bis sadness, that were wont to do any
thing before him, and he would laugh at us*
Her* How he never looks upon us, but with a Sigh,or
Tsars in his Eyes, tho* we simper never so demurely* What
Tales have been told him of us, or shat he suspects, I
know not, but I am weary of his House*
250
Bach* Does he think us wanton, tro, because sometimes
we talk as lightly as great Ladies?
AIR VJXl*

Ye Nymphs and Silvian Gods*

How Sweet is Idas Evewinp Air,
When the Lasses all prepare.
So taia and so clean*
To trip it o'er the Preen,
And meet with their Sweet-hearts there I
While the pale Town lass
Disguises her frace,
To squeak at a Masquerade;
TSbere the proudest Erode
May be subdu'd*
And when she cries, you're rude,
You may conclude
She will not die a Maid*

260
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Ract^> Y can swear safely for theVirginity of on© of
us, so far as Word and Deed goes *«»«~»M&rry, Thoughts are
free*
Ifer, Which is that One of us, I pray? Your eelf, or
ae?
Bach. Good Sister kerielU Charity begins at Home* Bat
1*11 swear, I think as charitably of Uaee, and not only
because thou art a Year younger, neither*
270
Her, I aa beholden to you.— *But dear Bachel, as the
Song says, a Demure Look is no Security for Virtue•
AIR IX.

Gildsroy.

She was not coy.
She uou*d laugh and toy,
YSet preserv'd her Virgin Ptoe*
Sha was her Father* a only Joy.
And ev'iy Shephard* s Flame*
Tho1 many strove»
Y e t n m e could novet
m i l Shrephon, young andgay.
Inspir'd her Soul with Virtuous Love.
And stole her Heart away.

280

Bat for my Father, I would I knew hiaGrief, and how to cure
him, or that we were where we cou'd not see it* It spoils
oar Mirth, and that has been better than his Meat to us*
Vine. Will you hear ourMotion, ladies?
far* Psbahl yea would marry us presently out of his
T&y, because hehas given you a foolish kind of Promises Bat
we will see him la a better Humour first, and as apt to
Laugh, as we to Iye-dovm, X warrant him*
390
Hill* 'Ti.? like that ^ours© will cure him, would
you. embrace it.'
Bach* We will have him cur'd first, X tell you, and
you shall wait that Season, and our Leisure*
Her*

The JOVIAL CREW.

Her* I Kill rather venture ry being one of the
Ape»lsaders« than to marry while lie is so melancholy*
Vine* We are for aasy Adventure with you, Ladies •
Each* And we util put you to*t * ~ Come aside, Heriel*
I reaeoiber an old Song of sy Nurse*s, every Word of which
she believed as mueh as her Psalter« that us*d to make me
long, when I was a Girl to be abroad in a Iloon-light Night*
300

AIR X

Here lives a Lass upon the Green*

At Bfoffot» by Hoon-Ilght * on the Plain.
With Rapture r how I*ve seenr
Attended by her harmless Train.
The little Fairy queen 5
Her ffadrdzht -levels sweetly keep,

VAiile raortals are igvoiv1! in Sleep:
They triofc it o*er the Green.
And where they dancfd their cheerful hounds
She Horning would dis closea
For inhere their nimble Feet do bounds
Bach Flower unbidden growss
The Palsy (fair as Ilaids in Bay)
H e Cowslip, in his gold array.

31-0

And blushing Violet *rose.

Mesy Cooo hither, Rachel*
Bach*
Her^ Ha, ha, hai
Vine. What1o the Conceit, X wonder|

320

Ha, ha, hai
Some merry one it seems, but I111 never pretend
to guess at a './o:mn*s Hind*

t

AIR

F
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A2E XI* Jolly Roger Twangdillo, 5c*
She Kind of a Wonan can never be known*
You never can guess it aright;
1*11 tell you the Reason-——She knows not hey own*
It changes so often efcr Night.
s h o u ld puggle &iypoJJjc>«
Her Hhiasies to follow*
His Oracle w o um be a Jesti
330
She*11 frown when she*s kind*

Ihen quickly you *11 find*
She*11 change with the V&ad.
And often abuses
She Kan that she chusaafl
And what she refuses*

Likes best*
Rach. And then, Heriel. — Hark again— -Ha, ha, hai
Vine*. How they are taken with itf
Merc. Ha, ha, ha|— Hark again, Rachel— I am of
the Girl*s Hind, who wou*a not take the ISan she l±k*d 340
best. Hill she m s sure he Lovfd her well enough to live
in a Coggage with her*
AIR XIX.

The Bally*s Daughter of Islington.

Her* Vfoati tho1 she lov*d tliis young Man well,
She nerer wou*a be his Bride*
*T111 for a while he agreed to dwell
With her, by the Green-wood Side.
Rach. And he that lives by the Green-wood Side.
Where Joy and Pleasures Spring:
350
fcav laagh at tho Courtier13 minful M e «
Sor earr tfce State of a King*
Both, Ha, ha, hai
Jjjjggj Some wonderful new Nothing, sure I Ifoey will
laugh as much to see a aml-Toiy fly with a white feather imp*d
in her tail.
Hil» They were born laughing, I think.
Rach*

w t o mm

Each*
b&| hftl
Vlac, H«f| Ladles, is your Project ripe? Possess
us with the Knowledge of it,
360
Baoh, Xt is more precious than to be imparted upon
a slighi Itoand,
Hill, Pray let us hoar it? You know we are your
truster Servants,
Vine* And have kept all your Councils ever since we
hare been Infant Play-Pellows»
Bach, Yes, you. have play1! at all kinds of small
Games with us, but this is to the Purpose, Ha, ha, hat
Hill, It seems so, by your Laughing,
Bach, And asks a stronger Tongue—tye, than tearing
of Books, burning of,Samplers^ or making Dirt Pies, 370
Vine, You know how, and what we have vow*clj to wait
upcar you, any how, and any whither.
Her, And you will stand to*t?
Vine, Ay, and go to*t with you, whcre-emr it be,— *
■Shat say you, are you for a Trap to Bath?
Her, Ho, no, not •till the Doctor doesnH know what
else to dc v/ith us.
Vine, .Veil, would you be courted to go to London?
Bach, Few Country Ladies need be asked twicei But
you*re a bold lian to propose it,
360
Aid XXII,

Fyel

gar nib her o*er with Straw#

How few, like you, would dare advise,
To trust the Towrits deluding Arts a
Sbere Love, in daily Ambush lies*____
And triumphs over heedless Hearts8
jtow few, like us. vfoutd thus deny
indulge the tempting: dear Delight ,
Inhere daily Pleasures charm the Ifore.,
And Joys Superior crown the Night,

390

w-ni^ in the Ifaae of Wander, what would you do?
Her, Bray tell It •cm, Sister Bachel,
Rach,

She JOVIAL GREW*

Bach. Why, Gentlemen— Ha, hai thus it is—
tell it to you, Meriel^
Vine. 01 Is that all?
Her. You are the Elder, pray* tell it you*
Rash* You are the Younger, t command you tell It.*—
Come, out 'with itl they long to have it#
FHll- When?
Vine- When?
400
itet In troth you imist tell it, Sister, I can*t|
pray begin#
i&cfr*. Ihen, Gentleiaen, stand your ground!
Some terrible Business, sure!
Rach- You seemed e'en now to admire the Felicity
of Beggars?
Her. And have engag'd your selves to join with us in
any Course*
-Bash* Will you now with us, and for our Sakes, turn
Beggars?
Her* It is our Resolution, and our Injunction on you*
Racht But for a Time, and a short Progress*
I&£U And for a Spring-Trick of Youth, now in the
Season#
ISnSU. Beggars! what Rogues are these?
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H*~n n A simple tryal of our Loves and Service!
Rach. Are you resolv'd upon't? If not, Farewell
We are resolved to take our Course*
Her. Let yours be to keep Council*
Vine. Stay, stay! Beggars! Are vie not so already?
AIR XIV*

Still I tum'ci rsy Wheel about*

Vine. Vfe beg|0but in a higher Strain *
ftian amvRd Slavesf who boa for Gains.
hill# !Jo paltry Gold, or Gema, v/^want
We beg What vou alone can grant.
Vine* Ho lofty Titles* no Renown.
But something greater than a Crown.
Hill* We beg not Wealthy or Liberty.
Both. We beg vonr favnble Slaves to be.
Vine. We beg your snowy Hands to kiss.
-Or Ljpaf If you'd vouchsafe the Bliss.

420
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Hllle

And if oar faithful Vows oan move*

(What Gods mif&t wry us) your Love*
Vince* The Boon ms beg* If you deny.
Oar Pate's decreed* me pine and die*
U30
H1U. Per Life me beg* for Life implore*
Both* The poorest -wretch can beg no more*
Bach* That Kill not serve~--your Tim©18 not come for
that yet* Ton shall hag Victuals first*
Vino* 01 I conceive your Begging Progress is, to ramble
out this Summer among your Bather's Tenant** And 'tls in
request among Gentlemen's Daughters to devour their Cheese**
cakes, Apple-Pies* Cream* andCustards. H a W a c k s * and ffiar
Her* No, no, not so*
ljliO
Vine* Hhy so me may be a kind of Civil Beggars*
Bach, 1 mean, stark, errant, downright Beggars* Ay,
without Equivocation, Statute Beggars*
MSaMtaucfaant* and Passant* Quardant, and Rampant
Beggars*
Vine* Current and Vagrant.

Hill* Stockant, and Bhippaat Beggars*
Vino* 'Pore HeavenI 1 think they are in Earnest!
for they mere always mad*
,
Hill* And we were madder than they, if we should lose
'em* Spring, or a short Progress! and Mirth may be made out
of it, if we knew how to carry it*
150
-Bach* Pray Gentlemen, be sudden* (Ouokow without*)
Hark! you hear the Guckow?
7
AIR XV*

Tellow-hair'd Laddie*

Bach* Abroad we must wanderto hear the Birds sing*
T* enjoy the fresh Air, and the Charms of the Spring*
- Her* We'll beg for our Bread, then if the Night's raw*
lfife'11 keep our sel es warm on a Bed of clean 3trawt
Rach* How blest is theBeggar, who takes the fresh Airy
Her* Tho» hard is his lodging, and coarse is hlsPare* A60
Bach* Confinement is hateful*****"**
I t o r ..■■»»»— .»»*And Pleasure destroys*
Both* 'Tis Freedom alone, is the Parent of Joys*

rtm JOVIAL m
&iter Spring-love.
Vine, 01 here cornea SpriraHtovel His great
Benefactorship among the Beggars, might prefer us with
Authority^ Into a ragged Regiment, presently. Shall 1
put it to him?
Bach. lake heed what you doI His Greatness with my
Father mill betray us*
470
Vino* I *±11 cut his Throat, then*— —
noble Springlove I the great Commander of the Maunders, and King of Qat»tarsi Tfih saw the Gratitude of your Loyal Subjects, in the
large Tributary Content they gave you in their Bevels*
§!*• Bid you so, Sir?
Hill* Be have seen all, with great Delight and Admira
tion*
Spar* X have seen all, with great Delight and Admira
tion, and I have seen you too, kind Gentlemen and Ladies,
and over-heard you in your strange Design, to be Partakers,
and Co^Actors too, in those vile Courses, which you call
Delights, ta'en ty those despicable and abhorred Creatures.
1*80
Wtoe* Thou art a Despieer, nay a Blasphemer, against
the Maker of those happy Creatures*
Bach* He grows sealous in theCauses Sure, he*11 beg
indeed*
Vine* Art thou an Hypocrite, then, all this while?
only pretending Charity, or using it to get a Name and
Praise unto thy selfj and not to cherish and increase those
Creatures in their most happy way of living*
Her* They are more zealous in the Cause, than we*
Spr* But are you, Ladies, at Defiance too with
'**
Reputation and the Dignity due to your Father's House,
and yon?
Rach* Hold tty Peace, good Springloves and tho* you
seem to*dislike this Discourse, and reprove us for it, do
not betray us in it* lour Throat's in Questionj X tell you
for Good-Will, good 3orInglove*
^>r. X have founded your Faith, and m glad to find you
all right* And for your Father's Sadness, I'll tell you
the Cause on'tf X overheard itbut this Day, in Private
Discourse with his mercy Mate, Hearty; he has been told by
sons Wizard, you both were b o m to be beggars*
All*
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All, How! Howl
500
Spr, For which he is tonnented in Mind, that ho
cannot sleep in Peace* nor look upon you, but with
Heart9s Grief*
Vine* This is most strangel
Bach* Let bin be grievfd then, 9till we are Beggars,
we have Just Beeeon to become bo now) and what we thought
on but in Jest before, we911 do in Earnest now*
Sfer* I applaud this Resolution in you) wou*d have
perswaded it) will be your Servant in9t* For, lookye,
Ladies; the Sentence of your Fortune does not say that
you shall Beg for Heed, Hunger, or cold necessity* If
therefore you expose your selves cm Pleasure into it,
you shall absolve your Bestiny, never the less, and cure
your Father|s Grieft 1 am overjoy9d to think 0m911
— "I am prepar9d already for the Adventure, and-Will
with all Conveniences, furnish, and set you forth; give
you Rules and Directions, how I us9d to accost Passengers,
with a ~ ~ Good your good Worship I The 01ft of one small
Penny to a poor tfripple* Per here I was wlth 9em
(Counterfeits Lameness) and even to bless* and restore it
to you in Heaven*
All, A Bpringlovel a Springlove I
Spr, Follow me, Gallants, then, as cheerful as—
$20
(Rjyrin -whistle without). We are summon9d forth*
All, We follow thee*
AIR XVI,

To you fair Ladies, now at land*

Rach* To you* dear Father* and our Home,
We bid a short Adieu*
The tempting Frolick has o9ercoane,
Bjy Force of being New,
But Let not that your Patience vex,
For dear Papa, you know our Bex,
With a fal, la, &c*
Mer, ffor hope, good Sir* to spare your Cost,
Her think our Fortune9s paid;
Ho Woman yet was ever lost
Tho9 sometimes she9s mislaid;
For when the Pleasure turns to Pain,
Be sure we shall come noma again*
With a fal, la, Ac*
The and of the First Act.

^
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ACT II,

SGEHE I,

SCUIS Oldrents* House,
Randal, with a Bag of Money in his Hand.
Sand. Well, go thy Ways! If ever any just and
charitable Steward was co^^ended, surely tnou shalt
be at the last Quartei>«Bay. Here1s rive and
twenty Founds lor this Quarter's Begaara Chargei And
(if he return not by the Lad of this Quarter) here1s
Order to a Friend to supply for the mext,— If I now
should venture for the Commendation of an unjust
Steward, and turn this Money to
own Use? Hal dear
10
Devil tempt ne not! I111 do thee Service in a Greater
Matter? but to rob the Poor (a pool3 Truck) every
Churchwarden can do1!.— ——IIow something whispers roe*
that sgr Master, for his Steward* s Love, will supply
fee Fo ot , as I ray handle the Matter-— then I rob the
Steward, if I restore him. not the I-Soney at his return.—
Away, Temptation! leave me I I*in frail Flesh, yet I
will fight with thee.—
But say the Steward never
return —
0! but ho will return!— — -Perhaps he may
not return from
batan& Strive not to clog ioy Conscience.
— I wouM not have this Weight upon nej for all thy
Kingdom.
Inter Hearty Sirring, and Oldrents.
AIR XVII.

Let Dorgundy flou.

Let Pleasure go round,
Let us laugh and sing, let us laugh and sing, BoysS
Let Hfflaour abotind.
Ami Joy fill the Day,
If Sorrov/ intrude,
Drive it out again, drive it out again, Bo;/qI
30
If by Griefs we1re pursu* cl,
Let us drink tei:. avray;
2&. Pleasures of l.ine
Make a Mortal divine.
For get but a Bottle ohce & to your hoddle
Ho Power, or Art.
Can such Virtue impart .
For raising the Spirits, and cheering the Heart.
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Remerbor, Sir, your Covenant to be nerxy*
Old* I strive, you see, to be so
— -But do you see
AO
you Fellow?
Heart* I never noted him so sad before $ he neither
sings, nor whistles.
Old* Why, how now, Randall Where’s Snringlove?
Rand* Here *8 his Money, Sir; I prey that X be charg’d
with it no longer# The Devil and I have strain’d Courtesie
these two Hours about it#— — I would not be corrupted with
the Trust of more than is ry own# Hr, Steward gave it me,
Sir, to order it for the Beggars i He has made m Steward
of the Bam, and themj while he is gone, he says, a Journey
50
to survey and measure Lands abroad about the Gauntries |
some Purchase, I think, for your Worship* Old* I knew his Measuring of Land! He’s gone his
old May, and let him go#—— Aw not I merry. Hearty?
Heart* Yes, but not hearty merry*
Cld. The Poor’s Charge shall be mines Carry you
the Money to one of ny Daughters, to keep for Snriru^love,
R«n- I thank your Worship*
(Exit,
Old* He night have ta’en his Leave, tho*#
IIoart. I hope he’s run awsy with some large Trusts
60
I never lik’d such demure, down-look’d Fellows*
Old* You ore deceiv’d in him.
Heart* If you be dot, >tis well,— — But this is from
the Covenant*
Old. Well, Sir, I will be merry $ I’m resolv’d to
force ry Spirit only unto Mirth#*—— Ghou’d 1 hear now SQr
daughters wore mis—led, or run away, I would not send a
Sigh to fetch ’em back*
Heart*

C

4
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Heart#
AXB XVIII*

Tf other old Song for that#
Taunton Dean*

?0

there was an old Fellow at WalthmivCross,
\'fao merrily sun^ when tie liv’d by the Loseu
He cheer’d up his Heart when his Goods went to raok^
With a Hoaj Boys. Hea| and a Cap of old Pack.
Old# Is that the Way on’t? Well, It shall ho
nine then#

jester Harsdal#
Hand, Ity Mistresses are both abroad, Sir#
Old# Howl since when?
Hand# On Foot* Sir, two Hours since, with the two
Gentle -cn their levers. Here’s a letter they left with
the Butler* and there’s a Muttering in the House,
Old# I will not read, nor open it, but conceive
within ry self the worst that can befall them; that they
are lost, and no raore mine# Grief shall lose her tea©,
Where I have Being, and Sadness fron
Farthest Foot
of Land, while I have Life, be banishM*
Heart# What’s the Whin now!
Old# ly Tenants shall sit Rent-free for this
Twelvenonth, and all ry Servants have their Wages
90
doubled; and so shall be xsy Charge in Housekeepings
I hope sy Friends vrl.Il find and put ins to’t*
Heart# For them, I’ll be your Undertaker, Sir#
Bat this is over-donel I don’t like it.
Old. And for thy Hews, the Honey that thou hast,
is now thy ova: I’ll imke it good to Snrinrlove. B©
sad with it, and leave saej for I toll thee 1*11 purge
B$r House of Stupid Melancholy,
Hand. I111 be as merry, as the Charge that10 under
me*
100
(A confus’d Hoise of Sinning and lawshittfl Without.)
The Beggars. Sir! d ’ye hear them in the Bam?
Old* I’ll double their Allowance too; that they
may double their Humbers, and increase their Hois©.
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Hand, Now you are so nigh, Sir, if you111 look in,
1 count not but you* 11 find 'em at their liigh Feast
already*
Heart* Frey let*6 see 'era, Sir.
Old. With all cy Heart.
SCENE draws. and discovers the Beggars.

110

All* Beg* Bless his Worship4 his good Worship 1 Bless
his lcibrsliipi
I 3e£. H. Come, Friends, let5s give his Worship a
Taste of our Mireh I— — -Heal Let us sing the Part-Song
that I made for you, that which contains all our
Characters, I mean those m b had in better Tines: Thor© is
not such a Collection of aridities, perhaps in all Europe.
— Hand be silent there I
Aid XXX.

Name is Old Ke^reon the Cobler*

1 Beg. Kan. I once ftras a Poet, ^at London,
X keep zy Heart still full of Gleet
Shore's no Ilan can say that I'm undone.
For Ge/rrinr's no new Trade to me.
Xbl derol,

120

2 Beg, Kan. I was once an. Attorney at Law,
And after, a Knight of the FOstt
Give me a brisk Wench in clean Straw,
Arad 1 value not oho rules the fioast.
Tol denol, &s.
3 Beg. Kan. Ka2-:e r-jon for a Soldier in Buff,
Who vaJ ■?nntlv strutted about;
'Tin he fancy'd the Peace breaking off.
Aori then ho abat vrlsely— -acid out.
fcl derol, &c.

130

4. Beg. Man. Here comes a Courtier polite, Sir,
Who flutter'd Ear Lore? to his Pace!
Mn» HfttnTig is all his Delight. Sir,
Because he?bias'd getting a Place.
Tol derol, &c.

5 Beg.
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5. Beg* Han* I still a m & merry Gut>Scraper,
Hr Heart never yet felt a Qualm
teo* poor* I can frolick and vapouy*
And aing any Tune* but a Faaha*
$ol derol, &*«

140

6* Beg* Han* I was a Fanatical Preacher,
I turn’d qp sy Syes when I pray’da
Bat tay Hearers tod half gtarv’a l>hoir teacher*
For they believ’d not one Viord that X said,
kal derol, &e*
I Beg* Han* Whoe’er wou’d be merry and free.
let hta Hat* and from us he siay learns
la Palaces who shall you see.
Half
hADBg- aa we in a Bami
Sbl derol, &»*
Gho* of all*

150

Who’er wou’d, &o*

Old* Good Heaven! How merry they are!
Heart* Be not you sad at that?
Old* Sad, Hearty! noj unless it be with JSnvy at
their fall Happiness ♦— -Uhat Is an Estate of Wealth and
Power, balanc’d with their Freedom?
160
Heart* X have not so much Wealth to weigh me down,
nor bo little, X thank Chance as to dance naked*
Enter Patrico*
All* Be/% Bless hie Worship! his good Worship!
Blesa his Worship!
(Exeunt Beggars*
Patrico*
Heart* Itow
you.Sir?or what? or why d’ye
think at all, unless on Sack;* or Supper time? D’ye f a H
back? D’ye now know the Danger of Relapses?
Old* Good Hearty! thou xaistak’st met I was thinking
dpon this Patrico* and that he has more Soul than a bora
Beggar In him*
Heart* Rogue enough, though I warrant him*
Old, Pray forbear that Language,
Heart* Will you then talk of 3acky that can drown
Sighing? Will you in to Supper, and talc© me there your
Guests? or m a t I creep into the Barn among your welcome
ones?
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Old* Xou have rebuk*d rae timely, and most
ffciendly. (Ssit,
Hearts ttouM all ware well with him*

160

CExxt*. Batrico follows,

BaacU It is with :ne»
A3&

All in a Misty Morning * &c*

Hat, tho+tfraae Guineas bright,
. Sir.
18. lagffgy la,gy, ftro

Mr heart ^

the Lfghfo*pT

She aare ay Backet® swag;
Let gaiety Foalq
find oat by Soles
Ihat Haney Sorrow brings;

190

Tot none ean thsnk;

Boar I love their Chinks
Alas, poor thingsL

(liteit,

S2EKE B » Fields,
Eater Vincent and Hilliard in their Hags,
Kill- Is this the Life v:e adjnired in others, with
Iksry of their Happiness?
Von£* Pray let us make a virtuous Use of it and
200
repent us of that deadly Sin, before a greater Punishsent than that of Famine and Lice fall upon us, by steer
ing our Course Home — wards, —— Before Irll endire such
anstfcfesr:
ffStiT What woufdst thou do? I wish thy Mistress
heard theel
Vine* I hope she does not; for X know there*s no
altering our Course before they '.sake the first Motions But
ftls strange Me should be weary already, mid before their
softer Constitution of Flesh and Blood*
210
B!11t They are the stronger in Will, it seers*
AIR
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AIR XXI.

TRyifthftybfty Wedding.

lho* Women, Itia true, are bat tender.
Xetlfoture does Strength Supply*
Thgir m i l ia too strong to aurrendar,
Thgytre obstinate atill H.lll th^y
In vain, yan^ttack *eat with Reason,
Your Sorrows you only prolong;
XBLflpa^nff
always Hldi-Treason.
So Ifaaaa was efer in the Wrong.
Yonr only Reliaf is to bear;
220
And when yom Appear contents
Perhaps Jin compassion, foe gaiy
Ifty persi»da herself into Consent.
Efatar ^priagloYe.
Spr. How now, Camradesl repining already at
your Fulness of liberty? Do you cccaplajji of Ease?
Vine. 5hse, call*st thou itI D±d*st thou sleep
to-cight?
Spr. Not so pell these eighteenMonths, Xswear,
since ny last Nalks.
230
fl-m - lightning and Tempest is out of thy Dittany.
Coa*d not the Thunder wake thee?
Spr. Ha, ha, hat
Vine. Nor the Noise of the Crew in the Quarter by
us? Neill never did Knirhts-Errant in all Adventures,
merit more of their Ladies, than we Beggars-Srrant. or
Errant-Beg^ars f do of ours.
Spa’. The greater will be your* Reward, think upon
thatt and shew no manner of Distaste to turn their Hearts
frcm you? You are undone then. 240
Vinr:^ Are they ready to appear out oftheir Privy
Lodgings in the Pigs palace of Pleasure? Are they coming
forth?
Spr. I left •em almost ready, sitting on their Pads
of Straw, Looking-Glass; with the prettiest Coyle they keep
fit their Fancies in the most graceful Hitty of wearing their
new Dressing, that you wou*d admire.
Vine, X hope we are as gracefully set out, are we not?
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Spr* Indifferent veil* But will you fall to iVaotiee?
Let as hear how you can Maund, when you meat with Passengers* 250
Hill* Wo do not look like Men, I hope, too good to
leam*
Sgr* Suppose some Persons of Worth, or Wealth passing
lay now* Kote
— Good your m od Worship* your Charity to
the Poor* that will duly and truly pray for you Day and Night 1
Vine* A**oy, you idle Bogus I You won1cl be set to wolds:,
and t&ipti -- .
Spr. That is Lame, and Sick, Hungry, and Comfortless 1
Vine. If you were well servfd—
3pr* And Heavfn to bless you, and reward you for*t— -»
260
Vine* Fr*y thee hold thy Peace I (Hero be doleful Kotos
indeed!) and leave us to our own Genius* If we must- beg,
let us let it go as it cones, by Inspiration*— — ! love not
your set F o m of Begging*
Sgr» Itet me instruct you, tho* *
(3prin,'love instructs them*
Enter Rachel and Ileriel in Hags*
Each* Have a care, good Heriels what Hearts or limbs so <*
ever we have, and tho* never so feeble, let us set our best
Faces on*t, and laugh our last Gasp out, before we discover 270
any Dislike, or Weariness to them* Let us bear it out Hill
they complain firot, and beg to carry us home a-Plck &~Pack.
Her* I an sorely surbated with Hoffing already tho*, and
eo Crupper-cranpt with our hard Lodging, and so Bunfiddled
With the Straw, that .
AIR XXII*

Charging is your Shape and Airs

Bid our sighing: Lovers know*
What a Pain we undergo:
Sweeter wou*d their V/ooinr. prove*
Shorter were tho 17av to Love
2S0
Unkind. Congnands when they obey*
We suffer more, much more than they a
And to rebel, were kinder atill*
Than to obey araainst our will*
Bach* Thank not on*t* I an nuiau i* th* Btv,i and Shoul
ders too, a little$ and have found the Difference between a hard
Floor, with a little Straw, and a Down Bocl with a Quilt upon*t#
But no Warda, nor a Dover Look, I pr*ythee.
Hill* 01 here they are! Madam Fow^cloaths. and ray lady
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Vine* Peace! they see us*
RacS.
Mar., Ha, ha, hal
Vinem We are glad the Object pleases you*
Hach. So does the Subject I Now you appear the
Glories of the Sprin/:, Darling© of Bioebus, and the
Stsaaerts Heirs,

AIE XXXIX*

Young Philander lov’d rue long*

Woe betide each tender Pair,.
Who now beholds you* m s t adore ye, 300
Such a Shape, and such an M r r
Host stake each Beauty fall before ye,
Narcissus1 Fate, and yours were one.
Coo’d you but vour own Cimrr.Ls discover^
You’d die, as m n v & Pop has done«
Ctoly of himself a Lover,
AIR XXIV,

I love thee, by Heav’n!

Hill, As naked almost, and more fair you appear
than Diana, when sry’d by Actaeoni
Yet that Stan^hunter* s Fater your Votaries here
^10
We hone you’re too gentle to lav on,
Vine# For he. like a fool too a Peep, and no giore.
So she gave him a large pair of Horns * Sira
What Goddess, undrest* such Neglect ever bore.
Or what Wo:,an e’er pardon’d such Scorns* Sir?
Hill, gie Man, who with Beauth» feasts only his
Eyes, With the Fair always works his own Ruin ^
You shall find by our Actions, our Looks* and our Sigh©a
'URS^ffe not barely contented with Viewing,
Hach. Ha, ha, ha I VJe are glad you’re so marry!
320
Her,
Vine* llerry, and lusty too: this Night will im
lye together, as trie proudest Couple in t|se Dam*
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AIR XXV*

Te Beaus of Pleasure.

Pear noble 'Squire*
I fear
Bbu'd soon expire
E'Sg

WpQKSft t

So hard a Lodging,
You aoa»d be gragglag, 330
And S5oa be trudging,
To look for Home*
'Till n » r e consenting.
There's go Relenting,
There's go Repenting
Shall-set you freei
A lagy Rovsr.
That gives it over,
1barbe a Lover-—.
Bat not for me, 340
Spr, Hhatido se come for this? Laugh and lye down
ahan your Bellies are full! Remember, ladies, you have not
begg'd yet, to quit your destiny* but have liv'd hitherto on
*y B3deavours*---«Who got your Supper, pray, last Wight, but
X? of dainty Treneher-Fees jfrom a Gentleman's House, such
as the Serving-men themselves, sometimes aim'd have been
glad oft And this Homing now, ahat comfortable Ghippings,
and saaet Butter-milk, had you to Breakfast!
Bach* 0! 'teas excellent! X feel it good still, here*
Her* There sas a brown Crust amongst it, that has made my
Heck so shite, methinks! Is it not, Rachel?
Bach* Yes, yes, you gave me none on'tj you ever covet to
have all the Beauty*
D

330
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AIK XXVI,

Peggy of Wandsworth,

ffo tptaan her Privy can smother.
Tho1 never 90 yaln of her Charms:
If a Beauty she spies in another,
She Pride of her Heart, it Allman.
Saw Conquests she still rmst be making.
Cy Fancies her rgwer grown lesus
360
Bar poor little Heart Is still aching.
At sigh of another*a success*
But Mature dealvn*dr
In love to Mankind,
Shat different Beauties shou»d raovej.
Still pleas^ to ordalnf
Ikme ever should rei/m.
Sola %onareh in Dcipira or Love.
then learn to be wise.
BewTrjurjpha despise.
And leave to vour Keigjtbours their Due: 370
If one oan*t nloasef
Y«i*ip find by derrees.
Xbu ,H not be extentod with two.
Vine. They arc pleas’d, and never lil-ce to be weary.
Hill. Do sore must we, if wo* 11 be theirs,
Spr.
Peace! here comes Passengers; Forgot not your Buies*
quickly disperse your selves, and fall to your Calling (llixeunt#
loiter Oliver.
01. Ler me seel here am I sent by my Father, the
wshipful Justice piAffr, in great Haste to Hr, Olxlrentg, in 3C0
search of n^r Cousin
who is run away v/ith hartin, my
Father1s Clerk, and Hearty^ Hephew, Just when she should have
been coupled to another; V& Business requires Haotej but cy
Pleasure, and all the Bearch that I intend is, by hovering here,
to take a noview of a Brace of the handsomest Be r^ar^voriches,
but something so jjoscesses rae, that I
tint the Devil
oust II— —
-A Beggar! why, Beggars arc F3.coh and Blood, and
Bags are no Diseases 5 and theru is r.iorc v/holsGi'ioi1 Flesh, under
Country Dirt, than City Painting.
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Outer Rachel and Meriel*

390

01 here they easel they are delicately skin*d and liafb’dl
now they spy as*
Bash* Sir, I beseech you look upon us with the Favour
of a Ctettlsnaxu We are in a present Distress, and utterly
unacquainted in these Barts, and therefore fore1! by the
Calamity of our Misfortunes, to implore the Courtesy, or
rather Charity^ of those to whom we are Strangers*
01* Vtay fine, this I
Mar. Be therefore pleas’d, right noble Sir, not only
valuing us by our outward Habits, which cannot but appear ^00
loathsome or despicable unto you, but as we are forlorn
Christians, and in that Estimation, be eaapassionately mov’d
to east a Handful or two of your Silver, or a few of your
golden Pieces unto us, to furnish us with Lixman, and some
decent Habiliments*
QL*. They beg in a high Strain! Sure they are mad, or bewitch’d into a language they understand not*— — Ehe Spirits of
some decay’d. Gantry talk in ’em, sure*
Each* - May we expect a gracious Answer from you, Sir?
Mar*. And that as you can with our Virgin Prayers to be
propitious for you*
AIR XXVII,

flhle’, wale’ up you Bank, &c*

Bach* Qft «ay vour Mistress ne’er deny*
tee suit, nhich von Shall humbly novel
Bar*
way the fairest Virgins we,
Aaari hm

of your LovbI

Bach* If Honour laad^
Bar* May you Succeed*
Rach* By Love jjurpir’d. with Conquest crown’d*
Her* And whan you wed,
420
Bach* Your Bridal Bed
Both. With Wealth, and endless Jova abound*
01, this exceeds all that ever X heard, and strikes me
into Wonder. Fray tell me how long you have been Beggars? or
how chanc’d you to be so*
Bach* By Influence of ourStars, Sir*
Her. We were bora to no better Fortune*
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PEL# Hcnr came y w to talk, and slog thus? and so much
above the Beggars Dialect?
Rack* Our Speech came naturally to us| and weever
430
lov1! to learn by Rote, as sell as we eou'd*
- liar. And to be ambitious above the VUlgar, to ask more
than common Alms, whet e*er Men please to give us*
01* Sore same mellwdispoB'd Gentleman, as my self, got
these flenches* They axe too sell grown to be my own, and X
cannot be Incestuous with 'em*
Bach* Pray, Sir, your noble Bounty*
01* flhat a tempting Lip that little Rogue moves thereI
and shat an enticing Eye, the other I
AIR XXVIII.

There was a pretty Lass, and a Tenant, &c* 440

(To Each*) c « mi hither pretty Maid* with a black r u ling %»*
(Aside,) TSfaat a Look was thereI doe* a n my Sanaeg nharm(To Her.) fiome hlthg>rT pretty Dear, for I ewear. I long to
tor A little, little
which will do thee Child no Harm*
(To Each*) That Air, that Grace,
(To Mar*) That lovely Milk-shite Skint
(To both)*
uhlfth shall I embrace?
((Ail where shall I begin!
(Aside*)

(F»r 11 I jffctty
(I both cithern must wooes
(I had better run assy.

450

(Than dea l a t once w i t h two*

flhat»s this? a F l e a u p o n t h y B o s o m ?
ifaw- Is i t n o t a S t r a K - c o l o u r fd o n e , S i r ?
01, 0 what a p r o v o k i n g S k i n i s there I
inflames me*
AIR XXIX*

That very

Touch

As down In a Meadow, &e*

Rach* (i*n nnthiiipr Sir, move you* ourSorrows to mend?
Rave you ao**vfofy +‘Q give? Have you nothing to lend?
Her* Tou aee tbesad Fate we poor Damsels endure, 460
Cantt Charity move you to grant Uff > OWES?

The jovial mm.

Each* Ifcr Heart does so heave, I’m afraid it will
break! Of Victuals we’ve scarce bad a Morsel this Week#
Her* Hoy hard is -your Heart! bow unkind is your Eye!
If nothing can move you, good Sir, to cogqply*
Both* Hoy bard is your Heart, &c»
Bach* Are you mov’d in Charity twards us yet?
01* Hcnr’d! I am mov’d; no KLeah and Blood m o r e mov’d*
Her* Than* pray Sir, -your Benevolence*
01* Benevolence I i&tch shall X be benevolent to? or 470
which first? X am pussled lathe Choice* Wou’d some sworn Bro
ther of mine sere here to drey a Cut with me*
Bach* Sir, noble Sir*
01* First let me tell you, Damsels, X am bound by a strong
Vbr to kiss all of your Sex X meet this horning*
|far. Beggars and all, Six!
01* All, all; let not your Coyness cross aGentleman's
Tear, X beseech you* (Biases ’em both*
Her* Xou’Xl tell now*
AXE XXX*

One Evening as X lay, &c# 480

Bair Haddens* 01 beware
Of using Man too well!
Their Pride la all their Care,
They only Kiss* to tell*

Boy hard the Virgin’s Phtel
While ev’ry say undenei
The Goar groy out of Date,
They’re ruin’d, if they’re yon*
Qj* Tell, quoth at X oou’d tell a thousand on those Lips,
and as many upon those ,--*^What-Iiife-3?estorlag Breaths they 490
have!
from the Coir eteems not so sweetly*— ~ I must
lay ana of ’em aboard; both, if my Tackling hold*
Bach* Her* (SirI SirI
01* Bat hey to bargain, now will be theDoubtr They that
beg so high, as by the Handfuls, may expect for Price above the
Bate of good Hen’s Wives*
Bach* How will you, Sir, be pleas’d?
01* With all my Heart, Sweet! and! am glad thou know'st
ay Bind* «*■Here1a Twelve—pence a piece for you* 500
Bach*
Her* (We thank you, Sir.
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OX. That's bat as Earnest* 1*11 Jest away the rest
with you.-— ‘Ixjok herel All this— *vCome. you know ay Meaning,
AIR XXXI,

When the Sine had given a Pailful.

Each. Wba'd you hurt a tender Creature,
Whom yqar Charity should save?
Her. It le in your gentle Nature thus to
fartiwfflh pter a Slave?
Bach. Eye, Tor shame, Sir!
Her, You're to blame, Sixt
Can your Wm-ahi^ atooo so low? 510
Bach. Ihot you1re above me.
Her, 'Twill behove ae,
Still to answer, Mo. no, not
Both. Still to answer. Wo, no, no.
Her. A H your Gold can never buy me.
Or Aram Virtue get me free*
Baeh. thou art meaner, thus to try met
Poorer, baser far than we.
Her. Ladies gay, Sir,
Koch. May Sport andplay. Sir; 520
Bat she that*a poor, and honest too.
Her. May nobler be.
Each. Than the proudest she.
IftriLle thus she answers. No, no, not
While thus she answers, No, no, no.
Beth. Iodise gey. Six3 &c,
01. Must you be drawn io't? then I111 pull.Gome awayI
Each,
Her. Ahl ahl
Bater Springlove. Vincent, and Hill iard,

530

Vine. Let's beat his Brains out.
01. Came. leave yorur5queakiiig,
Spsr. OS do not tart 'em. Master.
Ql« Hurt 'em! I meant 'em but too well.-— Shall I beso
prevented?
- Jgr. -They be but young, and simple* and if they have offen
ded. letnot your Wbrsbip's <m1 Hands drag 'em to the Lair,
or carry 'em to Panishraent* Correct 'em not your self, it is
the Beadle's Office.

The jovial mm.

(XU D’ye talk! Staa©*rag?
VUmu *
HillJ Sfaag-*agt

540

(Offer to heat him with their Cruteheag he rung off*
Vine. He la prevented, and asbam’d of his Purpose.
Bach* Look you here. Gentlemen, Twelve-pence a-pieo©S
Mar* Besides fairOffers, and large Promises* What have
you got to Day, Gentlemen?
Vine* Hare than (as me are Gentlemen) me wou’d have ta
ken*
gill* let me put it up in your Service* 550
Bach*
Heap* Ha, ha, hat Snitches and Kicks! Ha, ha, hal
S&r* Talk not here of your Gettings, we must Quit this
Woartert The eager G«atleiaan*s Bepulae may Arm, and re
turn him with Revenge upon uaf me must therefore leap Hedge.
and Ditch* ’till me escape out of this Liberty, to our next
Rendezvous, -where ire shall meet the Crew, and then, Bay toss!
sad lau^i all Night.
Mem* As ire did last Night*
560
Bach* Hold out, Meriel*
Hear* Lead on, brave General.
Vine, What shall ire do? they are in Heart stillj Shall
me go oof
Hill* *Eiere’s no flinching back, you see*
Ihtsr Martin, and Ami©, in poor Habits*
Star* Stay, here comes more Passengers; single your selves
again, and fall to your Calling, discreetly*
Hill* 1*11 single no more; if you1!! beg in full Gxjf,
Z am for you*1tor. Ay, that will be fine! let’s charm altogether. 570
Star* Stay first, and listen a little*
Iter. Be of good cheer, sweetheart, we have escaped hi
tfcerto, and I believe that all theSearch is now retir’d, and
ire nay safely pass forward.
1 shou’d be safe with thee* But that’s a most lying
Proverb that says, Where Love is. there’s no Lack* I am faint,
and cannot travail further without Meat; and if you lov’d me,
youwou’d get me some*

The jovial mm*
Mar# Wefll venture at the next Tillage to call for
tone) the beat is, we want no Money#
5SO
4^#
shall be taken then, X fear* 1*11 rather pine to
Death.
AXE XXXII.

The poor Shepherd#

the tuneful Lark, who from her Neatf
g»er yet well fiedg»d. Is stol»n awavy
11th Care attended and Caress tdr

She Sqmiyt-tattftg »inga the H .ve-aonpDay.
Tat still her native Fields she moema.
Bar Goaler hates, his Kindness scorns. 590
fear Preedosi pants, for freedom hums#
Ihftt darling Ifreedaai on.ee obtain* d«
HhskjlTd. untaught to Search for Preys
She mourns the Liberty she g»in»d.
And hungry, pinesher Hours away.
HelpLess, the little Whndifw*
r
Than homeward turns her longing Bros,
And warbling out her Grief, she dies.
Mar. Be not so fearful* who can know- us in these Clownish
Habits?
An# Cor Cloaths indeed are poor enough to beg with*
600
weu*d X ccu*d beg, so it were of Strangers that cou*d not know
we,-rather than buy of those that woutd betray us# Mar# And yonder be some that can teach us#
Star# These are the yorung Couple of runaway Lovers dis
guis’d, that the Country is so laid for* observe, and follow
now#- Good loving Heaster and Meestress, your blessed Cha~
rity to the Poor, Lame, and Sick,Weak and Comfortless, that
w m Bight and D a y All. Duly and truly pray for you# Duly and truly pray for
*»•
610
Star. Pray hold your Peace, and let me alone*-— -Good
yomg Boaster and Meestress, a little Comfort among us all*
and to bless youwhere e’er you go, and— •
A H # Duly and truly pray for you# Duly and truly—
Apr. Pray do not userae thus.— Bow sweet young Mea
ster and Beestress, to look upon your poor, that have no Be
lief or duccour, no Bread to put in our Heads#
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Vine. ®ould*st thoa put Bread in thy Brains?— ***
Bolands or livings#
620
Sgr. No House, nor Ro*ne, nor Covering from the Cold*
no Health, no Help, but your sweet Charity#
Her. No Bands, or Shirts, but lousy on our Basks#
JOE C a n ,

1*11 tell you a Story, &c.

Sfer. Qht turn your Eves on me. and view mr Distress.
Bid you know my hard gate, you sould ndtsr mv Case,
Such a kind-hearted Gentleman sure s m » d ‘grant.
To a tender young Virgin, shat e*er she did satat.
H111# No Stocks, or Petticoats to hide our Scratches.
A2E XXXT7.

Bid you hear of a Spanish lady, &c»

630

Hill. Oh. hear my Story, gentle Lady,
X am a wealthy Parmer’s Sans
Who once sag gay, and rich as may be,
bat new by loro I am undone#
BedacM to TSant andWretchednesa»
And starved most be,
Phlese you grant to my Distress
Your Charity.
Vine. No Skin to our Flesh, nor Flesh to our Bones,
shortly.
A3E £H7«

Nom ponder sell, &c*

Vine. I H k e a Gentleman did live,
X ne*er did beg befores
A little thing you sure might give,
that sould pot make you poor.
All. Duly' and truly pray for you#
AXR XXXVI.

1ty Daddy1s a Delver, &c.

Rach# Ifor Daddy is gone to his Grave;
My Mother lies under a Stone*
And never a Penny I have.
650
Alaal I am quite undone#
My indent? is In the cold Air.
And
sharp, and bitest
A little Sir, good Sir, spare,
To keep me m n a of Nights#
Rach
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Rach* Ho Shoes to our Legs, or Hose to our Feet*
Spy* 1*11 run
from you, if you beg a Stroke more*
<n Sood Worshipful Boaster and Meestresp' *'» ■■■■
Mar* Good Friend, forbear, here*s no Me&ater, nor
Jfeestress, we are poor Folks; thou eeeat no Wbrship upon our 660
Backs, Xto sure; and for ■within, we want as much as you,, and
would as-willingly beg, if we knew how as well*
Sptr* Alack for Pity! you may have enough; and what 1
have is yours, if you*11 accept it* *Tis wholesome Food, from
a good Obntleman*s Gate *«■" Alas X good MeestrQSS*»--3mich
Good do your Heart! How favourly she feeds*
Ifer* What, do you mean to poison your self?
Am, ^ you shew Love, in grudging me?
Mar* Hay, if you think it hurts you not, fall too* 1*J1
not beguile ybu* And here,mine Host, something towards your 6?0
Reckoning*
Am* This Beggar is an Angel, Sure I
Sgr* Hothing by way of Bargain, gentle Master; *tis Against
Order, and will never thrives But pray, Sir, your Reward in
Charity*
Bar* Here then, in Chari’ty*-----This Fellow wou*d never
make a good Clerk*
Sgr* What! all this, Master?
Asu "Shat is it? let me see it*
§BL- •Tis a whole silver Three-ponce, Misstress*
680
Am* For Shame I luigrateful Miser,w**Eere Fiiend, a Gol
den Grown for thee* gar* Bountiful Goodness! Gold? If I thought a dear Tear
were coming, I would take a Farm, now.
*P* I have robb*d thy Partners of their Shares too, there*a
a Groom store for them*
All* Duly andtruly pray for you
Mar* What have you done? less wtnifd have senr*dj and
year Bounty will betray ua*
Am* Itye an yaumre-tched Policy!
690
Stef* Ho no, good Master; I knew you all tltis while, and
ay m e t Histrcps too. And now 1*11 tell you, the Search is
every way, the Country * n laid for you, 1tis well you staid
here*. Tour Habits, were they but a little nearer out Fashion,
woa*d secure you with us* But are you married, Master and
Mistress? Are you jqyn*d in Matrimony? In Heart, I know you
are. And I will (if it please you) for your great Bounty, bring
yen to a Curate that lacks no License, nor has any Living to
losq, that shall put you together*

The J O m GEM*

Mar* Thou art a heavenly Beggari
TOO
Gpr. But ho i© so scrupulous, and oevarody precise,
that unless you, Mistress, will affirm that you are with
Child by the Gentleman, that you have at least slept together,
he will not marry you* But if you havo lain together, then
His a Case of necessity, and he holds hiiicolf bound to it*
Mar* You nay ©ay
you have*
Agu
I would not
have it so,normakethat Lyeagainst
self, for all the world*
AIR XXXVII*

Gome from the Groves*,

Is there on Barth a ileasure,
710
Dearer than Virtue1a Fame?
In vainH the real Treasure*
When we have lost the iiane■
Then let each liaid maintain, it*
1Twill ask the nicest Cares
Once lost* she*11 ne*er re/tain it.
All* All is then
Despair.
Spr, That I like
well, andherexceedingly*(Aside*
Mar, 1*11 do that for thee,«~~thou shall never beg raore*
Spr* Shat cannot be purehas1d scarce, for the Price
of your Mistress, hill you wall;, j'.iayter?— ~V/e use no Oanfe** 73)
plinents*
All* Duly and truly pray for you Qjaount*
AtE XXXVIII,

Peggy, I m a t love thee.

An*
How cruel is that Parent*s Caro*
Who Riches prices;
Whoa finding out sono Body Iloir*
Ha thinks he ifl>ndyrouG tdfe is.
While the poor Maid* to shun her Fata*
And not to prove a. Wretch in Staleu
To Tscape tho Blockhead she m s t hate*
She weds where she despises«
The harmless Dove thus treiiblin;': flies a
The ravenous haul: nurauin/r*
Awldlo her tender Pinions trie&L*
*1111 doom1d to certain Ruin*
Afraid her worst of Foes to moot*
Ho Shelter near* no kind Estreat*
She drops beneath the Falkner1© Feet*
For Gentler Usage Suing*

All*

Duly and truly pray for you.~ ~ ~ (Xbcuent*
The End of the Second Act*
act

in* sciats I

SC3UE Ihe Fieldo*
Enter Amie, Rachel, and Heriel*
Acu Here's a Wedding with a Witness, and a Holiday
with a Hoi#i« Let us out of the Koise, as we Xovo our Ears*
Rach. Yes, and here we m y pursue our own discourse, and
hear one another*
Her* Concerning Sxainnlove and yourself, Mrs* imie?
Am* Well, Ladies, iry Confidence in you, that you are the
same that you have protested your selves to be, hath so far
won upon i^e, tiiat I confess my self wellr-offooted both to the
Mind and Person of that oprinylove; and if he be (as fairly as.
you pretend) a Gentleman, I shall easily diepence with Fortuna* 10
Rach,.
Her* He is a Gentleman, upon our Honours !
Am* How well that high Engagement suits your Habits!
Rach. Our Kindaand Blood are still the same*
Am* I have past no affiance to the other, that stole me
from qy Guardian, and the Match he would have forc'd me to5
from which I would have fled with aiy, or without a Guido*
Besides, to offer to marry tm under a Hodge, without a Booh
or Ring, by the Chaplain of the Beggars Regiment* your Fa**
Trico. only to save Charges, was a Piece of Gallantry X shall 20
not easily excuse*
AIR XXXIX.

One Gun&ay after Hass*

One iveninr. on the Grass*
While no One dia pass*
Lear. Strephon, and his Lass.
A H alone, all alone, all alone, all alone*
He kiss'd, and caress'dt
She fair one he press'd*
Hard, herd to his Dreasfr.
Oh hone! Oh. hone! Oh hone!
30
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He lodk*d in her Eras.
He awr her Heck rise;
A M '•ito oan be wisyl
A H alone, &c.
♦Till at Honour*g Alarms,
She springs frcm his Arms.
And veils all her Charms.
Oh hone, &c.

?

It g m > past a Pest.
She cry*d» Fetch the Priest.
1*11 grant you the rest#
All alone, &c«
In dmiht to cambr.
She had M m , p^ncTh-sm r
And left him to err.
Oh, hone, &c*

40

Raeh. I have not seen the Wretoh these three Hours;
whither is he gone?
Abu He told me, to fetch Horse, and fit Raitaent for us,
so to Post me hence; hut X think it mss to leave me on your 50
Her. He has taken some great distaste sure, feu* he is
very jealous*
Each. Ay! didst thou mark what a mild Look he cast, when
OprinrJjpye tumbled her, and kiss'd her on the Straw this Morn
ing?
AXE XL.

Some say Women, &c«

Jealousy| like a Canlcer^TOrm.
Nips the tender Flcnser of Loves
Jealouay, rurZnr like a StorrA
Pray*rs can*t mollify. Tears canft move.
Love-is the-Root of Pleasures and Jqysg
Jealousy all its Fruit destroys
♦Tie Love, Love. Jealousy. Love;
Our Eeav*n or Hell still prove.
E

2
Eater
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Bator Spadnglovw, Vincent, and Hilliard*
But, who cams hare?
Spr* 0 LadiesI you have left as much Mirth as would
have filled up a Weak of Holidays*
(Springlove takes Amis aside* and courts her in a genteel way*)
Vine* I am come about again for the Beggarfs Life, now*
Bach* You are! I*m glad on»t*
Hill* There is no-Life, but it*
Bach* I amglad you are so taken with your Galling*
Mar* We are no less, I assure you8 we find the Sweetness
of it sow*
Bach, The Mirth! The Pleasure! the Delights! Ho Ladies
live such Lives*
A3B XU*

How vile are the sordid, &c*

Tfapt Ladies look nay* when of Beauty they boast*
30
And-Misers are envy*d when Wealth is increases
The spoors oft kill all the Joys ofa Toasts
And the Miser*g a Wretch* when he pays for the Feast*
Pie Pride of the Great* of the Rich* of the Pair*
May Pity bespeak* but Sivy can*t moves
Mr Thoughts are no farther aspiring*
Bo more ry fond Heart is desiring^
Than Freedm* Content, and the Hfem that I love*
Vine* They wi.ll never be weary*
Kill* Whether we seam to like or to dislike, all* a one to
them*
Vine* We most do something to be taken by, and discover*d,
we shall never be our selves, and get home again else*
(%riaglove andAmie come to the rest*
Snr* I am yours for ever. Well, Indies, you have mist
rare Sportj these Beggars lead such merry Lives, as alltfae World
sight envy*
But here they come; their Mirth few partakeoff,
tho* their Vocation is in some measure practised by all Man
kind*
Qatar all the Beggars*
A U XUI*
Hill*

^qq

'tflhich no body candeny *
That all Men are Beggars,, you plainly may see,
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For Beggars there are of ev'ry Decree.
!5P~ none are so blest. or so happy as t>/e.
Which no body con deny.
Vine* ffiie tradesman. he be/^s that his Wares you wou*d
buyi Hien bens youM believe tho Price is not hlrhfl
And swears His his Trade, yjhen he bells von a. Lve,
Which no body can deny*
Hill* The lawyer* he bo^s you wou!d nlve hira a Few H O
H k>! he roads not your Brief, and regards not your Plea;
Then advises .your Foe how to net a Decree.
Which no body can deny.
Her. Hie Courtier, he be^s for a Pension* a Plane
A Bjbboru a Title -> a Smile from, his C-ra.ceT
,Tis due to his Herit. is writ in M s Faeer
Which no body shou*d deny.
Haeh* But if by nishao. he shou*d chance to &et rxmet
He begs you*d believe that the Nation,1s undones
Hiere,s but one honest IIan~-and himself is that One. 120
Whieh no body dares deny.
An. Hie fair One, tdio labours whole ibrnln/rs at home.
Hev Charms to create. and must Faint to consume»
let bevs ronfd believe ?tis her natural bloom
Which no body should deny.
HUl. The Lover, he be/^s tho dear Uuiaii to comrlv.
She beys he*d be ~one: but her lan/ruishinr S:ve
Still begs he won1d ebay— for a Ilaid she can*tdye.
thick none but a Fool wou*d deny.
Bater Patrice.

130

Fat. Alack and Well adayf this is no time to s-ing^ our
Quarter is beset, ue are all in the Net* leave off your merry
31ea.
Spr.

liny, -what *3 the Hatter?

Within. Biny awast, biny awa3tj the Queor Cove, a;id the
Harran-beck. (Some 3ofr:ars run over the Sta/ro.)
Sor.
uo are beset indeed I What shall ue do?
Vine.
I hope v/e shall be taken.
Hill. If the good Hour be come, welcome to the Grace of
Good Fortune.
140

h©sovm cam.

3

Eater S«ntv$ll, Constable, Match.

The Crew slip away*

Sent. Beset the Quarter round $ be sure that none escape#
8fra% Blessed Master, to a many distressed—
Sent. A Many Counterfeit Hogues I so froliclc, and so
lamentable in a Breath? You were dancing and Singing but
now, :*incorrigibl<3 Vagabondsi If you expect any Mercy, own
the Truth; we come to search for a young Lady, an Heiress, a~
aong you; Where is she? What have you done with her?
Asu Who do you want, Mr. SentwellY
Sent. Precious i How did ry Haste oversee her I 0 Mi*- 150
stress Aaiel Cou*d I, or your Uncle, Justice Clackf a wiser
Man than I, ever ha 1 thought to have fpund you in such Coiapacgr?
Am* Of no, Sir, and ny Company, I have a Story to 4t**
light you, which on our March towards your House, I will re
late to you.
Sent. And thither will I lead you, as iqy Guest,
But to the Law surrender all the rest. 1*11 rj&ke your Peace#
Aau V/e oust all faare alike# (Exeunt. Sent, and Amie#
Hill. Fray how are we to fare#
160
Each. That*s as you behave#—
(Smiling
AIR XLXXI*

French Tune#

Hill. Sere, by that 3mile m Pains are overt
Each, Donft be too sure.
Hill. VJbu1d yon then kill a faithful Lovor?
Bach. Wait for your Cure#
Hill# Ifcnan. regardless of om* Fate#
Ofan nrovg kind, but kind too late.
Rach. Women, ala3 l too soon surrender I
Hill. Ohat I deny#
170
Each# Ken oft* betray a Heart tootender,
Hill. Take me and try#
Bach# Love is a Tyrant, under whose Sway,
They suffer least* who best obey.
Both# Love is, &c.
(Exeunt.
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SCEMS Justice Clack’s House,
Sater Justice Clack, and Martin*
C|&, I have forgiven you, provided that my Heice be
safely taken, and so to be brought home safely, I say; that is
to say, unstain’d, unblemished, and undlshonour1d; that is to ISO
My, with no sore Faults, Criminal, or Accusative, than those
she carried with her*
Mar. Sir, I believe- - .
GI*. Nay, if we both speak together, how shall we hear one
another? You believe her Virtue is Armour of Proof, with
out your Council or your Guard, and therefore you left her in
the Sands of Rogues and Vagabonds, to :mi:c your own Peace
with net You have it, provided, I say (as I said before) that
she be safe; that is to say, uncorrupted, undefiled; that Is to
say — .u
I said before.
190
Mar* Mine Intent, Sir, and my only uay-—
da * Bay, if we both speak together, how shall we
hear one
another^
Sater ventwell*
0 Master Sentwelll good newel
Sent, Of Beggarly Hews, the best you have heard,
Cla. That is to say, yon have found my Neice among the
Beggars; that is to say****
Sent. True, Sir, I found her ataong them. And they were
contriving to act a Play among themselves, just as we surprised 200
fe%aad spoilfd their Sport,
Cla, A FlayI are there Flayers among ’em, 1*11 pay them
above all the rest*
Enter Randal.
Rand, Sir, say Master, Mr. OMrents, and his Friend Mr#
Hearty, are come to wait upon you, and are impatient to behold
the Mlrrour of Justices; and if you ccos not at once, twice,
thrice| he’s gone.
Cla. Good Friend, I will satisfy your Master, without
telling him— he has a saucy knave to his Man, tjft&t Glack,

210

ft*

jovial

cRsr#

Band* Thank your Worship.
Sent. Do you hear* Friend*you serve MasterOldrenta*
Band* X cou*d ha* told you
that*
Sent* T out Kamo is Randal*
Band* Are you so wise?
Sent* Ayj and the two young Ladies,your Master^ Baugh**
tars, with their Lovers* are hard by, at By House* They di
rected me to find you* Randal, and bring you to *<sm.
Rand* Whaw, whaw, whaw, whawj-—-Why do w© not
go then?
220
Sent* But secretly, not a Word to any Body for a Reason
Ifll tell you*
Rand* Mum*— ■—
AIR XXIV,

There was a bonny blade*

The greatest 3kjH in Life*
For avoiding Noise andStrife,
la to know when a Man shou>d be Dumb, dubnu dumb*
When a Knave to gain his Bid*
O i m ^ q a to betray your Friend,
Let your Answer be only* Mum* mum* m m *
230
W6a*d you try to persuade
A pretty, pretty Maid,
As ripe as a Peach* or a Plumb, Plumb, Plumb?
ypu*Ye nothing more to do*
Butto swear you will be true,
And then you may kiss I but-*-Mum, mum, mum* (Exeunt*
Orter Clack, Oldrents, Hearty, Oliver* and Martin*
Cla* A-^hayl Boys; A-hayl this isrightj that is to say*
as I wou*d have iti that is to say— —A-hal Boys I a-hayt
they are-as m e n y without, as we are within* A«4iay| Master 240
Oldrenta* a,pd A—hay Master HeartyI and A—h&yl Hon Oliver! and
Aahayf Clerk Martial The virtue of your Company turns all to
Mirth and Melodyj with a—hay trollolly, lolly* loHyfis^t not
so, Master Hearty?
AIR XLV*

There was an Old Woman liv^, Ac*

Heart* Th^re was a Maid, and She went to the Mill,
Sing trolly, lolly* lolly* lolly* lo*

The jom t mm.

The m i l t a m ’d round, bat the Maid stood atill,
&a. Oh hoi did she so? did she so? did she so?
Heart* The Hiller he kist her, a w she wentt 250
Siafi trolly. &c.
Ifoe Maid -was well pleas’d, and the Miller content.
Cla. Oh hoi was he so. lc,
Stert. He danc’d. and he sung, while the Mill want Clacki
Sinking Trolly. &c.
And he cherish’d His Heart vath a Cup of old Sack;
da. Oh hoi did he so. &c.
Old, tfhy, thus it shou’d be I now I see you are a good
Fellow.
CU,. He was never so before; if it be a Lightning before 260
Death, the best is, X am his Heir. Ha, ha, hat
Cla. Again Boys,again; that is to say. A-hay, Boysl
ah«*hayt
Heart. Itiat is the Motive of your Mirth,Sir, let us
laugh with you?
Old.
that spoke like iay Friend Hearty? Lack we
Motives to laugh? Are not all things, any thing, every thing,
to be laugh’d at?
Heart. - Right, Sir; the laughing Philosopher, old Democri- 270
tas. far that; we’ll laugh at all thenarId,and let the laugh
go round.
AIR XLVI.

My wife1s a Whore and a Drunkard.

We’ll latuh at the Hhore and the Cully;
Wbtll laugh at the Coward and Bully;
To-be too auch in Lamest is Folly.
When all the World’3 but in Fest.
The busy Man laurhs at the Wit. Sir?
Ihe Courtier» he laughs at the Git. Sir;
And ey’ry poorBubble that’s bit, Sir,
2S0
Contentedly laughs at the rest.
Old. But there is a play to be expected and acted by Beggars?
Cla. That is tosay, by Vagabonds; that is to say, by stroking
Players, they are upon their Purgation; if they can present
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ANX THING to please you, t h e y m y © s c a p e t h e Law* t h a t Is,
hayI) if not, to-morrow, G e n t l e m a n , s h a l l be a c t e d , Abuses
stript a n d w h i p t a m o n g ,em; w i t h a - h a y , M a s t e r H e a r t y . y o u
are n o t merry.

(A*

Hater Sentwell*
A n d a-hayl

Master

sona?

Frologus?

youx

y o u the

Slip,

Sent*

3ent;veli. w h e r e a r e y o u r Drazmaatig P e r a n d y our Actus Primus?

for f e a r of the

A

W o r d aside,

Whip?

Ha*

290

they given

A-h&yl

an*t please you.—

(Sentwell takes Clack a s i d e , a n d gives h i m a P a p e r .
Cla.

Send

Gentlemen,

•era i n M a s t e r

S e n t w e l l . (H s i t S e n t . )

t h e P l a y e r s a r e r e a d y to enterj

Sit,

a n d h e r e 1s a B i l l o f

their P l a y s 5 y o u s a y take you r Choice.
Old.
Head

*em ,

Are

t h e y r e a d y for the m i l

i n the

same Cl o a t h s ?

good Hearty.

Heart.

First,

300

here*s The Two lost Daughters.

Old.
P u t m e n o t i n-mind o f the two lost Daughters,
thee.
Irshat*s t h e n e x t ?

X prty-

H e a r t . - The Variant oteward.
Old.

Nor of a

V a g r a n t Stew&rdj

sure

someAbuse is m e a n t m l

Heart.
T h e O l d Squire, a n d the F o r t u n e - T e l l e r .
Old.
T h a t c o n e s n e a r e r me$ a m y w i t h it.
Heart.
The Beggar*s Prophecy.
Old.
All t h e s e T i t l e s m a y serve to one P l a y o f a S t o r y
t h a t X k n o w t o o w e l l , 1*11 s e e n o n e o f t h e m .
Heart.
T h e n h e r e * s t h e Jovial C r e w .
Old.
See,

Ay,

thAtj

and let

310

feni b e g i n .

a most solemn Prologue!

Ehter a Beggar,

for

A3H X L V H .

gallant Ladies all.

Beg.

Ton

the Prologue.

T o x'T-i'irJhU to S q u i r e . a n d to t h e G e n t e e l s h e r e

We wish our Play m a y w i t h Content appear s
We promise y o u no dainty hit of Court,
Nor City Pageantry* nor Country Sport;
B u t a piffHr* P i e c e o f A c t i o n , v e r y s h o r t a n d s w e e t ^
I n story true, you*

11

k n o w it w h e n y o u aee*t.

Old*

(ihcii.

320

ft*e jotou* mm.

Old*

T r u e Stories a n d true Jests,do seldom thrive on

Stages*
Cla*
T h e y a re b e s t to p l e a s e y o u w i t h this tho',
with a Mhlpfer them to-morrow*
Old.
H a y , r a t h e r t h a n t h e y sha l l suffer,
1st 'em p l a y their worst*
A

or, A - hayl

I will be pleas'd,

flourish.

S a t e r P a t r i c o , w i t h Ist-Beggsr,
S e e o u r P a t r l c o a m o n g 'em.

habited like Qldresrts*

Pat* Your Children's Fortunes I have told, 330
Reason why;
T h a t t h e y s h a l l b e , e'er they be o l d ,
I s their Just Destiny*

H o w bear the

Y o u r O r a n d f a t h e r , by crafty
A n H e i r of h a l f h i s Lands,

Wile,

^ y S h a m e l e s s F r a u d did m u c h beguile
Then left them to your Hands*

1 Beg* ftjat was no Fault of mine, nor of my Children*
Dost note this, Hearty?

Old*

Heart*

Y o u said y o u w o u ' d be pleas'd,

let

'em p l a y th e i r

340

TKJTSt*
(1st B e g g a r w a l k s s a d l y *
Biter 2 n d Beggar,

beats his Breast*

& c »)

dreat like Hearty, and seems to comfort

Old*
I t b e g i n s m y Story, and by
t o l d m e n y D a u g h t e r s Fortunes, almost
s o d h e s p e a k s in the Flay to one that

him*

the same Fortune-teller
in the same W o r d s ;
Personates me, as near

a s t h e y c a n set him
da*
H o w like

that

forth*
you it, Sir? You seem displeas'dj s h a l l t h e y
b e s b i p ' d yet? iWaayl if' you say the Word***-*
Old*
Ot b y no m e a n s , Sir; I am p l e a s ' d *
350
2 B e g * -Sad, for the W o r d s o f a b a s e F o r t u n e t e l l e r ? B e 
l i e v e hisil
h a n g him; I ' l l t r u s t n o n e o f 'era* They have a l l
Yblas
- d o u b l e , double Meanings in a l l they s a y *
(Ed*

W h o m do' s h e talk,

matter

Heart*

It is n o

2 Bag*

Ha' y o u n o

And never

without a

or loo k like, now?
whom;

s a c k i*

y o u a r e pleas ' d , y o u say*

tb' H o u s e ?

A n n ot I here?

Merry old Song*
Air

m

AIR XLVXXI*

aoTOx

crm

*

ife've cheated the Parson*

Old Sacks and old Songs# and a merry old Crew*
rail fvtflflit amsr Pares, when the around looks blud*

360

And can you thick an QypfsieFortime-tellers?
1 Bez* 1*11 think as little of 'em as I can*
2 Beg* E L I you abroad then? But here comes your Steward*
Ifetar Springlove,as an Actor*
03d* Bless met is not that dprin^Iove?
Heart* Is that you, that talks to him; or that Coxcomb,
I do you think? Pray let 'em play their playj the Justice will
not laaiic (e % you see; he's asleep*
Spur* Here are the Keys of all my Charge, Sir; and my hum
ble Suit is, that you will be pleas'd to let me walk upon my 370
known Occasions this Summer
I Beg* FieS caa'st not yet leave off those Vagrancies?
But X will strive no more to alter nature* 1 will not hinder
thee, nor bid thee go#
Old* Jfy own Words at his Departure#
Heart* Ho Hatter; pray attend*
I Beg* Came, Friend, I'll take your Council*
(ibceunt Beggars*
Spr# I've striven with my self, to alter Mature in m©
For sy good Master's 3ake, but all in vain;
330
For Beggars (Cuckow-*like) fly out again
In their o*m Hotes, and Season*
libber Rachel, Heriel, Vincent, and. Hilliard#
Rach* Our Father's Jadue.es tTill not suffer us to
live in's Uou3e*
Men* And ttb must nave a Progress#
Vine* The Assurance of your* Love hath engaged u©*
Hill# Vfe are determin'd to wait on you in any Course*
Rach* Suppose we'll go a BeggingI

AIR

tbe JOVIAL mm.

A I R 2XIX.

Room, roe® far a B o w *

390

Sach.
Still obey your Fancy.
Is all Hatura*g Voices
flbat-e»er t h e -wisest c a n s a y ,
Sappiness jg Choice.
Jfer.
lien. w i t h o u t t h e jut* P a s s i o n s »
Stupid Figures gaket

Bach <300*3 Tnr.linAtlons
Keep the.World awake*
Bach*
Cr of

Talk n o more o f Reason.

Jctrs

at

Hornet

Shis Delightful Season.
xuj p a t t o r o a m .
Both*

Whilst

Black»«birds
H>osa are

400

cm. t h e Hawtiiora Tree Merrily grfnps

the

(Fiddles!

the Jqys f o r m e #

Hi.Xl .

ae a r e fox" y o u .

Star.
A n d t h a t m s t b e your Course, and
t o C u r e y o u r Fatherts Sadness, who is t o l d
I t i s y o u r D e s t i n y , w h i c h you may quit.

suddenly,

Halting it a Trick of Youth, and 7/it,
I fl X s e t y o u i n t h e B a y .
410
All.
B u t how?
but how? (All talk aside.
O l d . l$y D a u g h t e r s , a n d their Lover® tool I see t h e S c o p e
o f t h e i r d e s i g n , and the whole Drift of all their Action now,
w i t h J c y a n d Comfort.
By

Heart.

B u t t a k e n o N o t i c e yet;

see a M i i m m o r e

o f it.

I m u s t make drunk, anon.
Spr. New are you all resoIt1a?
A H . Agreed, agreed.
Spr. You b e g t o a b s o l v e y o u r F o r t u n e , n o t f o r N e e d .
420
(Exeunt.
Old. I must commend their Act in that; pi'*ythee let* 8
t t O l *e», a n d end the Matter here.
The Purpose of their Play
l a b u t to work m y Friendship, or their Peace with me, a n d t h e y
hawe it.
Heart.. But see a little more, Sir.
Blit t h e m a d B o g u n

thit acted me,

Oxter Randal.
Old, liy Man Randal Tool

Has he

a

Bart with *em?

The JOVIAL CR»<
Ran. They were ■well set to Work when they made m &
PLayerl Whet is that X must say? And how must X act now?
430
Ghi thfct X fflust be Steward for the Beggars in Master Steward1e
Absence, end tell ray Master he*s gone to measure Land for
bin to pnxrebdee.
Old. Tou, Sir3 leave tlie Y/ork you can do no better and
call theActors back againto me*
Ban# With all my Heart, and glad my Part is so soon done*
(Exit.
Qater Patrico*
Pat* Since you will then break of our Play,
goasthiag in Earnest 1 must say;
440
But let affected Rhiming go;
1*11 be so more a Patrico*
Hy Base is %x»ght«Qn«M><Or&ndson to thtt unhappy
Wroaght»aa. whom your Grandfather craftily wrought out of
his Zbt&te, by which all, his Posterity were since expos*d to
Beggary. (Patrico takes Oldrents aside) I had a Bister, who
moog the Pace of Beggars was the fairest; a Gentleman by
her in the Heat of Youth, did get a Son, who now must call
you Petbetr.
Old* Ms?
450
Pat. Yet attend me, Sir; yonrBourrby then disposfd your
Puree to her, in which besides
Much Money (X conceive by your Heglect)
thrown this Jewell Do you know it?
Old. The Bracelet that my Mother gave met
Does the young Man live?
Enter Springlove, Vincent, Hilliard, Rachel, and Merlel.
Bat. Here, with the.- rest of your fair Children, Sir.
Old. l*y Joy begin:: to be too great within me.
460
Hf Blessing, and a "lelcone to you all;
Be aa© another1s, and you all are mine.
AXE L.

The Impertinent.

Hearty (To the Hen.) How then, tell himfairly.
You will love *«a dearly. May each of them be yearly.
Sottor at a Bog.

CTo the IfeBMKu)
ladles fair* adimt t*ye»
M&nage well your Beauty.

Seep y w Spouses true f y e g
Be their only Joy#

470

(To Q l d r e n t s , )
Ccaae aar I * d a # b e m e r r y #
Bring us

Sack and

Sherryt

Gall the Pipe aadXabori
Beer, S i r #

cut a Caper;

Here ends all your labour*
gals baggy Wedding Day#

CCMP# JBg- ladSj &C»
Tine#

4&0

Sill#

W e a r e a g r e e d u p o n that*

Bach# Long since5 we only stayed till you shook off
your Sadness
Mer, For which we were fain to go a Begging, Sir#
Cld# N o w I can read the Justice of ray Fate, and yours#~*
Cla. Hal Justice? Are they handling of Justice,
Ola# B u t laore applaud great Providence in both#
Cla# Are they jeering of Justices? I ii!atch*d for that#
Heart# A y , so me thought: no, Sir* the Play is done#
Outer Sentwel,

Amie.a n d Oliver#

490

Sent#
S e e , Sir, your Heice presented to you,
( S p r l n g l o v e takes Amie*
da#
W h a t , w i t h a Speech b y one of the Players?

air, and

mist

AIR

Speak,

daunted, I am favourable#
Spy.
Then, by your Favour, Sir, this Maiden is my Wife#
Cla# Sure you are out o* your Parti tbfct is to say, y o u
begin again#
g-pr# She* 3 nine by solemn Contract, Sir#

LI,

Alas!

be not

I
Sir#

often

for my Jenny strove#

I have proved your Clown#

3y*d him
T r y » d hlja#

But-must own#
S o w r e t c h e d a M o r t a l n e * e r w a s knovtng
I b a d b e e n w i t h bits u n d o n e
8
I aaist l a B o n d a g e b e »
f o c h o s e aar C h a i n s a t l e a s t I * m f r e e :

500

joix&i cam.

Olm I hope we are all Friends* tho* sosne ndffutnderstanding®
happened*
Old* Yes, we are all Friends, and shall centime so} to
show tm are Friends, let us be raerryj and to shervr we are merry,
let us have a Song.
AIR LIII Under the Greenwood Troe#
Old* To all a Parent* s Doubts and Fearsj
For ever now adiem
550
Heart* Away* at once with anxious Pares*
Letts only Mirth pursue*
- Vine* Our Joys at last^
Ray all that*s past*
Hor wou*d we again be free;

How, d o w let us whisk it,
Frolick, and irisk it,
Under the Greenwoods Tree*
Chorus, Now, now. &c*
Each* Our danciagDays* I doubt* are done* 5&0
For now we must obey>
Our Joys o£ Life axe .just begran*
For I&ch, by Tams, shall sway*
Her# Be you bub kind*
lour Heart shall find.
A ceng-haat Mate In me*
Then,, than we will, chaunt
Revel, and rant it.
Under the Greenwood Tree#
Chorus* Then, then. &.c* 570
Heart*

Ho mnre shall ffprin;'iove range the Fields a

To rove iron AnrLe* s Oharas*
Am, Ho p Amie idxn a Jish that ye elds
Not Anie to his Arms#
Be You but true.
As I to you.
Our Joys no ZxiC. shall see.
0 how 77B will flrk it.
Caper, and jerk it*
Unctep thc» Greenwood Tree*
5^0
Chorus* Q han/r. &£.•
FINIS*

THE VARIANTS OF THE EDITIONS OF TBS OPERA

ESmJO. TARIAHTS IH THE EDITIONS OS' THE 05E M
5H0UP X
X?80
(Tlrst H,»tor»tion of the Original Text)
ACT X. STOPS I.
23t deft
45«. one brings
52.. Set v£y
stroller
158* Crov:
233t Sylvan
Z66f YourooXf
^65* Springlovel
507* persuaded
66. Should
73. chearM
1*17• half-starv'd
215. die
223* persuade
231. Litany
239. that; and
250* sromd
365. fhOUgh
266.
307. thee,
35^. alaras
388, vhoiesone flesh
hO*w linen
hOS. then* mire
h!5e vie,
439* eye
556, hedge
566, Martin
567# yourselves
570 # alltoge ther
572. escaped
573* retired
577* travel
60^-605. disguised
696.
join'd
707*728, myself
AC . i n . sens; I
7 , yoursoloes
8 , myself
93f ourselves
95* hissed
97i **.
101. nobody

2

3?8Q

m .
frolic*
177. Clack:
178. niece
197. niece
202. *ea!
205. friend,
2^1. persuade ...
239. fir^w-a-hay
262. say, a~h >y* ■« i hay!
283, strolling
^•91, niece
cihfK though
5^7* :nn& to shew. ,merry.
3& TOIS

3
SBOUF II

1732
1^28. Linea Omlttad.
5^59. Til’Vf*
70.. Or lf...Llii»a tbraMfa 7A.QBiU.tea.
Bjr&tar. a»4*hree...off. Omitted.
11X-191*-. Omitted.
195* Bmgsars are
897* Who...S.t *1»T paltted.
221*233, Llmaa Quitted.
263r272. L ima ondttad.
Itinee oni t.ted*
290. Llnea laaerted a a f o l l o w Till that happen*, v««U
he&? no Motione from you* except you.*11 consent to attend oitrc*
291-3*0, M . m « omitted.
371 hov, _and vhat omitted.
3?3f402. frlnaa Omitted.
ifl.0, vhat. .. theaeTOrolttod.
h!2. aerMdl mibatltutad for. resolT1a upon't?
h33-i*h5, Llnea Omitted.
h51-h63. llnea Omitted.
Omitted* We m w . . .admiration.
_
3* Canters* we have"Suit to, pubatitute.4...for $4birs..ft?3r
4?6. and I,..kind Omitted,
L^nes Omit ted*
i*85f while?,
k92* TV*1*
li$?m have# «•and Upitted,
507-519 * Jo*,•,*Heaven,
.

.

AC? II.

SCESELJL.

2^38* Iffnee Omitted.
59-S^j Ifln.ee Omitted*
78,, 'both Qmi ttad.
^ e f ’Su ^ t S c - 'r ^ o i l o ^ y . ^
: W i i yon in to Supper!
168-176. 3'ye... Sighing!. fclpq? Opi,tW«.
183. M M 0-3*
202r203« by,,.^oae-wsrds,
205-223*
OBit t ^
229, I,,rWa¥zB» Oplt,t.ed.
2*f0# Ton are,.*then,
2**9. But,..Practice? JMLMsS*
296. Oiory
298-373* Mat#

4
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*37.
AXE XII

imMHrted after noble bounty
My Laddy*s a Lelv©r,&c.

My daddy is gone to his graves
My mother lies under a stone;
And never a penny I have.
Alas! X am quite undonej
My lodging is in the cold air,
And hunger is sharp, and bites®
A little sir, good sir. spare,
T o keep n o warm a1 nights*
5^2* Offers, .
552* Vo mast ffini
552-5^51
types Omitted.
567. Staj.Spltt.B^.,
58>-597» Xtlne. Quitted.
606# now* Omittedy
6ll-6l5t Good*•*thus* Omitted.
615 . young Omitted.
629—6 b6 * Lines Opittedf
657-655 * Spice as line h3?*
663 -^9 0 . Lines,J)mitted*.
691* ^9 no. Omitted. .
697. for* ..Bounty, Omitted.
709-717*
720* Vill to the end of act Omitted.
rnjji*
In tfe 1732 Edition Act II continues throughout Act III*
!-*£# Lines Omitted* ghe following ..t.r^siMojGJ^lneeirtsd in 17i2f
K&2> Will you partake of our Sports, you1re safe among
us, and we can entertain you with a Song and a Lance, Madam,
let me recommend you to those Ladies, and may he worth your
Acquaintance r
Mar. Wauns] I don't like this® these Beggars will either Hob
or Harder us I So 1*11 e*en take care of one,
Bach. What la your Jriend gone, Madam?
Am.. I suppose to fetch Horse and Hayment for me, so to post
me hence.
Mey. Bey, I heard him mutter, and I believe h® intends to
leave you on our Hands.
^
Say, I am indifferent, I have past no Affiance to him, h©
stole me

5

1732
Lfn—
here1?
m c h Mirt^'within as
you have loft
93* newer* **and
130* Batep a Beggar.
1^-142, froa & wl«er.,.I, Omitted.
160-rlol. 'Bill. yray. ..'behave. Omitted.
105-175. Mnea Omitted.
178, Hieoe
197? Hiece
282, to be. Omitted*
285* may QariLttefl.
29#-456. Itlnaa Omitted aad In lt» place la the following:
(Sentvell takes Old rente and speaks,)
Sir, there’s to be a Play, but X can tell you the Plot beforehand*-— •Tour Daughters* Sir, who observ’d you disturb’d by a
Beggar's Prop, have 4 °l2i'd ia * Prolick with your Steward and
their hovers, to give it a seeming Accomplishment, Their,
Destiny is fulfill'd, and their.purpose this Play is to obtain
your Pardon.— If you think it necessary they shall begin*
Old. Ho, no, let me see 'em; where are theyf
Sent* Bere* Sirl
h62f are all instead of all are
516* Instead of my son it Is my Friend and Relation
Instead of To all a Parent's Doubts it is To all our Wants,
oar Doubts
m . he again
5 7 3 * from Instead of from
68*

KB*t
yeartieXfs
Sew* fellow
barns they
teeth inward,
whence, X thiak
STi* »*QQHi
Three merry Hen of Xnet<
coaid
alall go*
hatler for
m i
then rise tip

discovered. *•them
a&all we
es sing
S a m of Sbnour* male
condition;
down tarns politician*
woeful
Jovial
jovial
09 air
of thes all I he
Be is j&yining
teller^ *txs
fftaroller* •*gipsies
1*1® I
©ran&sire *s
a w ? are
Jovial
have you. ••shall
will
Bound, and round, th© Hill goes round* music
honour* a
Gho, ?h© year, we* 11 make this the merriest night of
Z Beg* Han. Bor sorrow
crown* &,
every «an*s
Sees yccm&j shall he
every rasoifs wish,
3 Beg. Kan. caret
to-night«,. care;
11#* ♦*althoitgh
fhe door* and our lovo. Omitted*

8

17&
18&.

1781

^ Beg* Man*

Then "brisk

Quitted.

187*.
1' an tick
**4
I8v.

1691
190,
191*
192*
19&*

199 *
203*
203*
205 .
20

209.
215.
221.
230 *
233?
235f
23o.
2 k 3-

saater, In
till...till

"So

away*

happiness that
it that*..fate.”
hov tiiiafe
harpy
father *s
pi eaaure
In t-.e pleasant mon>h of may* &c*
sin;*
spri p:
f&ce,
Masquerade Minuet* music
«xp ressi on
greervfooc.
father's
what's
conjure it

music.

21,0. ever siclr
2h£* demurely
251* wanton trc
253 * Yt iiymphs and Si'lvian Gods. msifi
25^* ereni p;
25'r there?
25S • t e n
26i>. yon’i*267* Yumrself
2oC1 hut I'll
26;1 then ,
269, neitir.r.*
272. sa^ i—p ic
2/2* de: nrc
2/3.*- 2ni. knitted.
2C?t propria1
2C ->* '/ciy* * #Jt- -2C':1 hut
290 j H e
291 t moon-li ~7.t
3C1. There lives a Lass upon the Green. music

302. BO 0:1 li-yit 0:1
305» Ya.i.xy

,

308f Si£9p,
319. H -1 In, hnl
322. Hal ha, Lai
32h. woman) s riiid
325* Jolly ho per Timnpdillo* &c* music
326. She*••own

9

178X

with lit
n u

S

ith her.

3^3*

She Bally** Daughter of Islington

3$3K353, Omitted.
353* (9®th» Ha* ha# hat Omitted.
X » ~ 3 5 S * Omitted.
353. ...iVOaitted.
3fitf370* .Qedited*

371*
Jt^r

sf it..•Tofu know
you*. .a?yt.•where

37%*

wherever
©9Bntry.**;Bbut
I*ai go m b her o*er with Straw*
Bmt few like
T© t n e t

3?9«
3®1.

362.
383.

363? ^ft»re anti How
3K»

3P6.
3$9f
%60«
$0©*

U
#r?t
%08.
AH),
^31*
*12*
413.
4ldf

*18.
%2Q*
*►35*

wsader. what
sister
he* hal— •
-then thus it is— — you see$tv:d
tm&i it you. Keriol. Omitted.
Ton are the Elder* p m y tell it you.
®ome, out with itt they long to have it

Tfeftct
'Jfcen?
In troth you must tell It. Sister* I can* t* pray begin
Then, Grentlemen. stand your Oroundl
Some terrible Business, surel

thus it is

you seea*&

yourselves
spring-trick
these!
trial
If not farewell
resolv’d
counsel
beg but
we want,
begging

436. Sand*, .tenants
b37e

A22d In remen t ejaojig Sentlemon* s

^38 ,
439.
if39^

4**.
6fc&.
4*6.

Bnighters to devour Citeese—cake s. Qmitte.^.
^rle-FIes, Cream, and Custards,
^ajAlndcs, ..ounc: FrjHPiiddlngs.
kind...civil beggar
statute beggar
cou chant. end
vagrant

4&7'

Stocfcant and Whlppant

10

1760
^53*
45$.
46l.
463.
464*
4654?1.
4?3*
4?4.
483*
48?.
4SS?
493*
493*
4941
499*
503*
507*
507•
^>9*
510,
£L2.
51 c.
51?;
520.
52 1 .
523*
524.
527 •
53 0 .

Tfell©v-hsir4d laddie, imaic
ourselves
hateful—
alone is
Springlove
Springloye
ay noble
we saw. «.Loyal Subjects
tributary
sure
thyself
way oi living
this uiscourae
question
gooa-ifill
beggyirsi
heart r
earr^st
persuaded
beg...eels necessity
your 30ires
on* t;
pood yor-.r rood worship
Cripple. j?or here 1. Qnltted.
As, as
without)
-o vou, fair Ladies, scu at Lpnd
rathe r an,
new
her.

ftfiT, T >
L.
3*
6*7,
10.
13*•7,
19.
2Lf
21.
22.
32.
33*
34.
44.
46.

1?81

■**--

l&fcySt if
here*s five-ane-twenty
quarter-de^8Jrs charges and
ere.
here1n an o n

use
c}airei.>-var<len
tespfcation;
Oh!

voulu
lie for
singing
away:
pleasure
Mnkes
'/here1s
courtesy

11

17«0

1781

h9* in©
50f journey, to
52.

your worship

53*

he* a*..vay

$6f

poor1s clwrse^.^nG!

5766,
66*
67 •
70*
71*

daughters to
force
Should
misled
Taunton Dean*
cross

carry

music

73*

chepr* d

7^*
75?
SC.

hemi hoys, hemS
vay...vall
fcot
sat terinr
myself
rent-free. ..tvel*trajs<mth
howsekeQping
them I111..
hast is

BZt

Si;>
89 »
91*
93*.
95*.
101*

siuging.. .laughing

102*
103*
106.
103.
Ill*
113»
11***
11q ,
119*
130*
125 *
130*
131*
lJjO*
1A3t

sir",
too, that
high feast
heart.
hi ess
1 Beg. Han...let us
HeaJ let us...part-Song
times: there
Ky ITame is Old Hevson the Doliler
poet at
after, a
huff
abcn.it:
gut-3craper
time hut

l^f*

fanatical

1**7f
153t
15**>
155f
1^6.
157*

half-starv* d
harnt
tol dercl, <-*c,
Oho. of. all. Whoe'er \:m,\fd
A Dsnc© of Beggars Added.
at that;

ISO? balanced
1^3* &&XhS>&
worship.
I08, supper-timel
169 * d’ye not
170. me;
l6 k t

173* though, I

dfye

e,

Oni tied,

12

sasfc that
on#*
AH in & Histy MegAing,. Ac* male
things*

Scene, the fields,
others
of ity ruid repent as
Sfc#

Quitted*

of^it, hy steering
cLol
notion; hut
2X2# Winchester bedding
2SgU

"Sfas1 vrosen

2l£# ^(hefore each line of the song
shoving it^was not in perfonaance,
28, high-1reason
•persuade..•consent,*
do yon
3S7# Seat call*st.«.didst
this eighteen
11tan;/
£a» ha*ha.
lralghte-errant
23?5

en
rm
nt-beggars

that, and
>, ytntt yon
* p*Xvy

pig* a

eye is...lookiiig'-gl&ss

of wearing:
238, nasmd when
3 P c 2&&* Quitted.
S f
till
272,

arpitf-a-pacl:

273,

tir’d

27*f.
275*
275,

hetttrc
already.
«? cr-rgpt ,
lodging in
straw, #that—

(Blink not on’t
^ 5’ noonhJd, IB th’ 3htn, and shoulders
55©7? down hfsd
2&&t *o& r...pry* thee
289, Bac-su...lady
29h, now
2£5f darling
298* Young Philander lor* cl me long,
yanr’e
387-319*

13

**•*

1781

j&SU
323*

ytns. are
11*
I* in. th® 'bsv3*3.

3IfiU Wfcat*^.laugk*..li©
3^3f yet to...d»otiay,
341* lir*d
3N$»

trencher-fees

3*6*

Servi ng-aen

3*^»

themselves soa® times
wotold*. .glad of* And
Bettfir-Milk
it that
Peggy of ^fon&sworth*
alarms.

35&»
3^5,

music

mover

36&,

should

3?&*

Paaaeiders: forget

3?7f

yourselves

3@0^
3&U

Cl&rents*.
cousin, ,.father* s
383- nephev
3 B 3 shnilu. .»my
3&4* search. I intend
3 K * beggar-venehes that
386* ditch *>r hedge—sida
387 . vhat the devil
3&&* is.yholsomer
388* flesh under
3RL* G3^« *•fifcimi*d
bOO* babi ts,Hwhi cl,,.
unto you.**
404, line:
sure they

*07,

bewitch’d in & language

410*

*$lgln prayer

412*
4&5*
4£1.
425*

Hsle*. wale* up you Bank* fcft*
vlobridal bed
chanced
beggars dialect
rote as

434.

*>KU ..myself,

43$*
bj?f
439?

incestuous vith 'em.
noble bounty.*1
eye the

440*

there was a pretty lass, and a Tenant,
nllk—vhi te ^skin.

446.
454I

455#

straw-coloured
Sin., there! that

ih

!?&>
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457,

As dova in a
lothi:\p*
459, pive*
46c, $nchn'n;
464. nothin
46?j tiir.i pray, si
469. then ho th
4?S, (i'on,l’
h. toil 1
680r47:3. Qvuttea.
489. tell*., oorlc
490, life— rsstori?
491. ni.L;
492. "I*1.hold."
494. oiri sir!
495, the;
497, v:enTa
498. I‘ov, -/ill
499, svec t
500, tw?Iv3—p-vice
502, an earnest
S>4. 'Jher. the Kin?
506, 3^*1Tlx■.1■.
|
1
f
513.
lQ9 3J| ^ix-*
514,
515r5 2o* Oni2,vcd*
-/*-> T #'rV-'r-‘\
534. I J2hi;.<~3
^rrav^oliT
'WP'
542, ■J-5**"
-

-Tr>*

5**-.
5 %
55C,

Icr.c*
.or.erti
■in..

55l*t 'mCjc '-1 1IJ
555 9
55^
5^3 r
560.
56c .
56? ;

lice rip. lc#
if;, - y -•
-t• ,*Oil*

lorh:. :V-d

/owv-l'^o
c o l l/ . -. : ioc;
cry
570, all t-./.jcl -?:r
571- e s c . ol
573, relived
57^- *Wh'. 00.• . '.he:
577. travel
578* would
5S1. d©a i/,
5& 1. who, from
585* Sre '
_

590,

prey,

ts&ewtiish h a M to

Indeed*
Sj&ltefe*

se health, ae ha\v
honde# or ahlrts, to keojmo ffro© the cold.
#2S*
oJ0»
«3U
6^2*

Mrectlanfl Insertaft* hero, fallowing elng
Xdd yon not hear of a Spanish Lady# &o*
Tho* old, my story, gentle lady# hear
Sflfi*
ISbo once eea'd gay and rich appear,

6J9*
$&+
6fc6.

fete
&s& st^rHd* al&gg X soon m e t he,
Sone kind relief in charity
ansic#,.AIH XXIX
Laly and traly pray for you.

jfofttfaftfr#

My Daddy's a Delver* &e*
#J3*

olteet
yollo^fing inserted after song? Hack.
ShOfa te our Lege, or Hose to mip 3*eet.#
*
66$+
672y

to#
“fhis Seggar»**8are|“
673* thrive* hot
676 * would
677*.

masteri

^9.

let
ifere, friend,
68L, gelder crown
682* itfld? X
6$3» Tear wore coming# 1 would Omitted.
682}. take a fans naw»

6?9*

685*

688.
690.
$$Z9
693 *
696 *
707*
709*
7l6*
716,
719.
721.

WOUld

2j
/out
it* 3 well
are yon joined
wyaelf
Ccbqc fron the G-rovcs* jansic
Once lost she* 11
£3QL£&yS*
thee-flj- Unea to end of act, QS&&te.&»
mviA following Scene Inserted!

He

15A
17&»
S C B 3i S, Oldrants' House*
Hearts Cents, come* air* this house is too mel&a>*
choly for yea, we m a t e'en vary the scene,'mid pay a
visit to your.merry neighbour Jus tic© Clad::: his good
humour, will strengthen mine, and help m© to drive to
old care away,
Old* tGood Hearty* you have kindly undertaken my
cure, and shall find me a tractable patient*
Heart* T'other old song for that* and then for the
Justice.
AIH XXXII*
X made love to Hate, long I sigh'd for she*
•Till I heard of late she'd a mind
to me*
X met her on the green in her bestarray*
So pretty she did seem* she stole ay heart away*
0 then we kiss'd and press'd, were we much to blame*
Had you been in my place, you'd have done the sane*
As X fonder grew she began to prate*
Quoth she* I'll marry you, if you will marry Katet
Bat then I laugh'd end swore* I lov'd hermore than so.
For tied each to a rope's end 'tis tugging toand fro:
Again we kiss'd and prest* were we much to blame*
Had you been in ay place, you'd have done the same*
Then she sigh'd and said, she was wondrous aide,
Ricky Katy led, Katy she led Pick*
Long we toy'd and play'd under yonder oak, #
Haty left the game, though she play'd in joke!
For there v© did alas? what 1 hare not name*
ffa/. you been in my place, you'd have don* the same*
i?al, lal, <&e*
The 3to.d of the Second Act*

A

C

T

17^0
m J M

sffiwyju

Xr5*

6* V e il* la d le s
T*. yourselves

8*.
12, *y hoaoari
i C would
21* m s & piece of*..excuse
2*7*6. S B l M M t h a m not
w to
5®* Vealettey lilce...worm.
59, •floors
61. aoUfr
<§3* destroys;
prove.*
7®t Mrogtigaa* genteel m y
79, Bow vile are the sordid* dc* male
S U increased
93« ourselves
95, sdss*d
97*. of*
98*. practised
101* Which no body can deny, music
|03* every
105f nobody maid
118* gjgfaap he should
r*
122. css dja
123, pairi p L lover he
128, would.* .die
IJlm welladay

133-

gloo-

13*,
135138,
Ihh,
1*5*
1*7,
lh8.
1&8.
150f
155,
157*

miter
StoftffifclQBC Octltied.
what
^alldk and
you
ve are come
where
idat
how
which, on
ytm as

158,

Host

162, French *2tme
163. salle, ay
168 . ffo
after ling 111*

1781

X?

17B1
X?l*
174.
m i
X??*
X?&f
l8lf
186.
138*
191.
w f
l$9t
207*

9t%
least who
scras,
Clack and
niece
original or accusative
counsel, or
i you
Blue only way
si 000
tbe&t
friend* Mr*
alrror
Shore was a bonny Blade
should
Share, to
Utm* mm . bob

231*
236,
238,
239,
24&,

boy; jHbay
?~*-hay£ boys*
without a$
241. and a-hayf
242, and Jfe-hayi clerk
245* Share was an Old Woman liv’d, &c. male
247* Sing trolly,
251* Sing X
252* content,
254* clack
255* singing trolly
256* sack,
260-2o 1, Omitted.
264^272* Omitted.
272r2Sl. Qraitted.
282. But *..beggars J
283* strolling
283i f(that is. a hayl) If
290, Sentwell, *where
290, Brasatis Personae
29b. prologues
291, yrm.r*e.ctus prisus
292, *you,..afeay2M in

299*

resid ’era

300 *

the two
me.
fortune teller
Bnter Six Beggars for
Yon gallant Ladies all.

304,
305*
313.
314.

18
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315, here.
316, with content
318. 81 ty pageantry* •* country sport
323, a-hay
328. Omitted.
330, childrens
332, ere
335, Half
336, beguile*
343. Enter bth Beggar, dressed
365, daughters1 fortunes
366, personates
368. •..you seen
365. whipp1!
351, h Beg.
353, whims and. double meanings
356, does
355, h Beg...tO»
356. ami
358, We*ve. cheated thp Parson, rmsic
361. gypsy
363, b Beg.
366. you that...Mm
367. pray let them
36 a. then
371. lawful occasions
373. but
376. matter
3771 counsel
379, myself
381. (cuckow like)
389. a legging
389-406. Omitted.
606. We are for you*
410. way
611. But howl
418. acted no
620. Heed
428. man, Sandal has
429. work
430, and hoi/
434. work, you bettor, one.
660, earnest
441, rhiming

!A6, who, among
443.
451.
453,
454.
659.

gentleman, by

sir.
do

bracelet my
Rest

1781

£9

£769

i?sa.

4©2*

felaw OtrttW.
till

at end of Fla?.

^ t

M W n f ltn «, l a.AM «ft«a .agt«p'inm 'hfig.

Jror Wiich we ware fain to go a Bagging, Sir.
48ot are they
489* me thought; no
491? niece
494. daunted; I
S&7* chains, at least*..free,
58&* willing,
509- billing,
5 H ? are...niece?
518* niece
521, beg
523* Ton, sir, (To Oliver,) are
524* beggars us* Two
525*. Two for a shilling*
527-S3&* .following lines substituted!
AIR XLII*
Bach. What haste you were in to be doing,
When two at a time yon were wooing;
Ton men are so keen,
When once yon. begin.
Ton fancy yon ne#er shall have done*
What haste you were in to be billing,
With two at a time for a shilling;
Tet quickly you*d find*
I f any prove kind,
Toufd work^ enough meet with one*
537-543* Omitted*
544^545* There are some misunderstandings have
happened; but, I hope* we are all friends*
346f Ay, ay, we
54?. ;.and to shew...merry!
546. a song, *and afterwards a dance* *
JW-582* Line* fr&2-h81 jartreUtnted.
Eeai"ty(to th® Ken.) How then tell them fairly,
Tmi will love
dearly.
May each of them be yearly
Mother of a Boy,
(To the Women)

Ladies fair, adieu t*ye.
Manage well your beauty.
Keep your Spouses true tfye?
Be their only Joy.

20

1?60
(To 01drenta)

Come* my Lads, "be merry,
Bring us Sad: and Sherryt
Call the Fipe and tabor?
Sow, Sir* cut a capers
Here ends all our-labour
This happy Wedding Bay
Cone, my Lada, &c*
A Country Dance

u

n

s

,
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1767
1,
2,

6«
B.
9.
10*
l*i
13*
14,
13#
1°,
17#
IB.
19.
21.

friend
sir
ear and faith.
wisards* and gipsies.
dreasts
riddlecy rl&dlemsries

slaVOO
liar
bUEFp^^p
hairs
foal...ass
glass
day
heart
sir
estate
Pounds. •.Tear,.with
heart
23.
24. defie fort-one«.. 000 thsayors
2B. air
3°* beer
31# hay
32. praise. •• sack
care
37, adieu despair
33, a d m m
39. fools mis
41. sack
42. ache
43* books. ..papers
44, bunch. ..keys..•table. *.the
table
ore
brings
**5?
46. care chilchr^-47, steward, sir. .. .business
49. Journey
51, sir
52, But why
53, duty
54. stewards
55, ac^n»n t-s... day,«.lords
5^, indulgence
57, sir. •.balance... accounts
6l» bit© chests
^3, closet?
64. oh, sir,
6 5 * of the year
67 . nay. why what...that Spring

22

if
a&fte
t e r sir
*#} ! must
yw sel f*
Sow* fellows
tent t t e
teeth i
9ft# mtes*» 1 think
fte# t t e art*.*e»,
#5». S t e w merry Ken of Kent,
t e
X®|*
105e
X3A*
Ill*
Htf
iXt,

teftl ga»
tetler fir
tin
then rise up.
5he Beggars
diseareTed**.
ifeall w

IBS#

t e

of Honour, msic

dlmm tarns politician*
eosfal
Jorial
13%
Jovial
1 %
O, sip
IJSV of the® allt he
IjEt, Be is iiy^ning
IhX* tellers 9tie
XftQ* stroller* **gipsies
l^Xf pals 1
12%,

ljBP* hat come
crewt srJertal
_ have yen***shall
15%

Bossd* end round, the Kill goes round*

male

<5ho> .The year, wefll make this the merriest night
of the year*
Vfigk 2 Beg. Kan* Hop sorrow
X#S& down’d*

X&U

etofity man9!

goes rottsdt shall he
18$, 9 t e & *■». cures
18jU to-*mi^atf*.cure*
16^* lie. .*slthough
IS5, The door* and our low* Qmlfcfrflft*

23

ITS?
1661
18? I
isa,
139,
190*
191*
192.
196,
199,
203,
205 .
20?.
209 .
2151
221.
230,
233,
235,
23£.

2k%
244.
2481
251,
253*
254*
253,

259,
264,
267,

4 Beg. San. Then "brisk Omitted*
anti ok.
mater, in
till...till
*Se novpaway.
happiness that
it that...fate*n
how thin^,
happy
father* s. •.pleasure
In the pleasant month of m y , &c* music
sine.
springs
Pace.
Masquerade Kimet. music
egression
greenwood
father* s
what *s
conjure it
ever sick
deuairely
wanton tre
Te Sujsphs and Silvian Gods, music.
evening
there"?
town
you1re
JprmrseU?
hut 1*11

268.
269, the,**
269.
272.
272.

nei ther.*
saying is

tLemre

271-282.
Qmttcd.
287, proposal
288. way. •.kind
2G3l but

290,
299,
301.
302,
305,
303,
319,
322,

324.
325.
325.

lie down
soon-light
There lives a Lass upon the Green*
moon light or.

fa}.ry
slet^j,
r
Enj ha, liai
He! ha, hal
woman|s mind
Jolly’hoger Titangdlllo, &e* music

she...own

imislc

*0Wiliy,« ,'b»t
»8»
Atb h»r e * w wttli
S w fiar like
3fe tnsat
Hass* and Has*
&t*
fehea tfets it Isp*"**#**
M l it |9Q«
Toe ars the ^Ld*r* pawsg'
$38** «»t lrlii* i^t

th
e
?
g

!&> trotli 70a a&st $«H it*
Ifosu Sent'Lsstsri, st<&ra& ^SRt**
Urns it l» ■-■yam
**015* mariu# tytcfe
trial
If aat farewell
*oa&*fcl
tag tat
** *a#&*
W*B*«
*yr,

jtod ia vmqp#B% aaaoag <5«ntl<?i2?*n#3
to &rwmr (Ss*WH^««i
llpjily Timm 1 Gr**&®*
WLa&~&&dk*+ cun.ii
to^ar
ats&it* ta&sfir
acsteh&ni
*m£ Sfblppaafct

tM*

25
1?6?
453*
458.
46Y?
463*
464.
k6$.
471*
473}
474*
483}
487*
488.
-93}
493}
494}
499*
503*
507}
50 ?*
509}
510 .
512}
515*
517*
y20}
5 21 }
523}
524.
527.
530.

Yellow—hair* d Laddie, misic
ourselves
hateful— alone is
Springlove
Spring1ove
nobi©
v© saw. ..Loyal Subjects
Tributary
sure
thyself
way of living
this discourse
question
gcod-wiil
beggars!
hearts
earnest
persuB^eu
beg.}.cold Secoasity
yourselves
onft:
good your good worship
Cripple. Tor here I. Omitied.
As> as
without}
To you, fair Ladies, no-1? at Land
father and
nev
Her.

jugT II.

scmz 1

1. ways! if
3} here's live-and—twenty
4. .quarter^t^gyars charges and
6*. end
6—7 • here* s an or
10} •use
13} church-varden
17} tesnptation:
19. Ofei
21} me for
22. singing
32} aw&y:
33} pleasure
34t Ma&es
44. where*»
46. courtesy

26

1?6?
49*
to
jpour uornhi yv

53*
5&*

70'■»***« chsspgjfe^^aininoi

57*

te.i^hierti to

oot
ov*

f .>r*o©
Should

oaaps*/

minimi
70+

',l f
•3f
7-*f
/.-♦

1>:i;uUv* D^-sr*,
Stress

mala

1**4 fco/,*3. boiaj
Wtis/,•*r.'J
*Oi.X

To*

foot

'-«•£

;SsL’
it>

isy**I£
S>9*
J
X*
fl3*.
■5 *.
101*
132*

x^’.dv-fr^e... twolvasismtj;
Ho-.S«5"oori n>?
th«r 1*11
teat It
^ir^i t\",.*Irai^tijy?
sir.

-i»03*

*00.

106*
103.
111*
1X3*
114*
lio*
119?
130?
115*

fo-wt
ha*vrtf
ole?*
1 no,5.
u«
•:,«rj lot- ua„, •partisan®
thore
Ky 3’*«« ia Old F^imon iiio DoliXc#
poet at
af lor a

X30.

^

131?
140 •

afcrniU
^it-»crrvor

V^?

?,lx* "IT'.*

V&*
147*
153*
1 >4?
155?
1>£?
X^#7?

X:jO*

iV,?v,ic~X
X':If-9 iarr *r
Xaru?
tol do m l * >,c.
0 o. of, all, # LOft*r>T* Vv^lVr. '^v
A iifono* of BCf>/?W?S
at tJo'Xtf
1":».

i ;3?
1 cl'v?

^orsiM p »

V j£*

df;ro
tiM-

170,
1 '3*

not
th^r*h.» X
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1
175* sac!: that
177 i ones
l£4, All in a misty Homing, <ftc, imstc
l?o, things.
197* Scene, the fields.
170.• others *
20G. of itj and repent as
201t..2atateJU .
202, of tit* by steering
203*»•* **night'
205 v do'
20S* r^tion.^ but
212; Winchester Wedding
213 . "'Tho* women
21c, "(before each line of the song
showing it was not in performance.
218. higb-*troason
223• Mpersuade...consent•H
226 , do you
227 * East call1St...didst
229, thi a eightfon
231. litany
233, Ha. ha, ha.
235 * hnight e-err&nt
236 , heggars-errant
237, error,t-beggars
239• that, and
21-0, yous you
241, priv'~
24?, Pig'S
2'-5. eye is*..looking-glass
2*?6, way of wearing
250 , maund when
251-266, Quitted.
2711 till
272f a-pi d :-af~pac£
273* tir'd
2?4, Koffiry it already
275. so crajapt...lodging in the straw,
275. Air 52: Did our sighing,lovers Know
ip pertad affter. ilna-^25.
. gfise a? Jttr A . ta. .*.«&»
2767284 . ted tted.
235* Think not onH...numb'd 1' th* Bum, and shoulders
237. down "bed
239, madam# *,lady
293-306. Llr.03 Otdt.te.4,
.294, no:;
295 , darling
293, Young Phil&ncer lov'd me long,
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V?&?

3$3«

^ tr fs

307-319,
330* yof^K p.re
303. tio
320 r ?r. thr barii
>3 — 3^0.
> -•
w# *«

.,lie

y > ? r s 't to * . . £ e srtisv, * , * 1
303.. t r\^cd«r-?as$
>0 •;f Scrvi a§i-£fet&

y "t

3;- f

thsr.ceLTA
* fO
K
S
fttls
N
M
V^0Ld**«.-\l*& O
fI £».£•»*ll*tfc«Mttlie

330f
355 •

Tnzgi c* 0 nnd$'**orth*

35" *
3 5*

Adarr.c
ssc^ei

35 ; r
3?"t
3? 9
3: t
3 OO,
3' 3*
3 9
30-5>

I t t la t
m a le

P c o a ^ r ^ r a t fojry*®fc

y-5rir»e^tr^i
01 ror.t-***.
c -: sin. . *f& t her1«
iMjii&Ci*.•.ttJvailcI#**30^
sasvrch I i;iter-&
b

s

-

t

h

a

t

300*

dltd. or h
«
s
l£
<
a
—
aida
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y;u

vi:*..!, _idio dflflril

AOd .

fcabl t s . *v h i cI h • •

i s v h o la o & a r*. * f la a h tm-€a¥

Ci4...tf4nr-*d

‘ "

-*^ L9 v*n■„0 ^ca’«w
•do., sur? thay
O'! /

f Q& rf. 1Cii* d i n a 1 ‘
t.Tu^Aftsw
C-J213 *

i
“1-t
:,1

■

~ m

1~

a

'21.
<"

_

Yt:.\\ln n
ra,:‘nr

vale11 vale* vv^> yott te'&* Ac,
Yio,
br: .:-! "ood
(y--Vi'OtC*

r f do :y>r£; dl'.Ioct
«*
'4%td ,An,
7, stc-dic bounds. *
'?
ay-?
V
V.'-'j J-orii \n.%* a p**lty lr;A*, anv, *>. ^wwvt.
*V~£T sa5.1k—1
vhltn eddru
‘K-; .

a tr-aw-csdloi.'tr ed

V-%

Sirt theraj
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hSl•
U$8.
US?*
U60*
U6U*
1*69.
U78*
U79*

As down in a Meadow- &c. music
Nothing
give! ^
endure;
nothing
then both
(you*11 tell now.)
Song. Fair Maidens, 0 beware
Inserted after Idne U79*
& m e as ££r XXi in. ¥ext*

U8q-U3 5 7 ‘ 6mjiied*

........

Ii90*
U?l*
U92.
U9U*
1*9$.
1|97.
U98.
U99*

tell...cou,d. *.Thousand
life-restoring
milk
«I...hold.“
sir! sir!
they
men's
How, will
sweet

$00.

twelve-pence for

1*89*

$02. an earnest
SOU* When the Kine had given a Pailful* music.
$06* should
$13* no, no, no*
$13. Her* a n your Gold can never buy me.
Inserted after Idne $13*
"£arae as Second Stanza of AIR X U in Text*
$1U. no, no, no*
$l$-$26. Omitted*
$27* away.
$3U. i mean
$38. yourself
$li2. talk, shag-rag?
$3*3* Omitted.
$llk.
$J*$.
$$0*
$$U.

Six-pence a piece 1
to-day, gentlemen!
am
hedge and ditch

$$$* liberty to
$$6* hey-tossl
$63* shall. ..out
$66* Martin and.. .yourselves
$67.
$68*

calling discreetly
cry*

$70. all together
$72. escaped
$73* retired
$76* "Where...there is lack.1*
$77* travel
$78* would

30
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582.
50lw

death
who, from

585*

Sr»

590. prey,
598. I ’m., .clownish habits
600. cloaths, indeed,
60U. disguised
60l>-62l. Omitted.
622. no health, no help
623. No bonds, or shirts, to keepupfrom the cold.
621*. I ’ll tell you a Story, &e.
628. virgin what ’ere
628. directions inserted, here, following sing
630. kid you not bear of a SpanishLady,&c.
631. Tho* old, my story, gentlelady, hear
631# The following version of AIR MXiv in Text is
ISerteA here'S'"XBL' Wrifi*
Sy ^tory, gentle ^ady, hear,
I am a wealthy Fanner’s Son;
Who once could gay and rich appear,
But now by Love I am undone.
Reduc’d to Want and Wretchedness,
And starv’d must be,
Unless you grant to my Distress
Xour Charity#
Still cold and hungry I must pine,
These Rags declare my Misery.
Ohl let your gentle Heart incline,
To ease a Wretch’s Misery.
632. son,
633. Who once eou’d gay and rich appear,
63b. fate
636. And starv’d, alas! I soon must be,
639. Some kind relief in charity
fill, music.. .AIR XXIX
61*6. Duly and truly pray for you. Omitted.
61*7. My Daddy’s a Delver, &c.
651. undone*
653. bites*
655. Following inserted after songs Rach. No
Shoes to our Legs, or Hose to our Feet.
658. meestress. •.Heart2 How
667. yourself
669* to,
672. "This Beggar...sure!" Omitted.
673# thrive; but
676. would
677* master1
679. let...Here, friend,
681. golden crown
682. gold? I
683. Tear were coming, I would Omitted.
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68U* take a farm now*
685* too}
688*. would
690* Fy
692* you*

693*
696*
707*
709*
716*
717#
718*

it’s well
are you joined
myself
Come from the Groves* music
Once lost she#H
aside Omitted after "exceedingly**
no aside*

719*

tSSe^*"

721* A H Hues to end of act omitted#
ACT m

Scene, Page li>A
SCENE I*

tlie l t & Variants inserted here*

1-$* Omitted*
6*

Well, ladles

7* yourselves
8* myself
12* sqr honour?
16* would
20* was a piece of***axcuse
22-1*6. Omitted.
1*7* I have not"

1*9* me to
58* "Jealousy like*••worm*
$9m ■flow'rs
61* solify
63* destroys*
65* prove**
70* Directions*

genteel way

79* How vile are the sordid, &c# music
81* increased
93. ourselves
95. miss’d
97. of,
98. practised
101. Which no body can deny* music
103. every
105. nobody would
US. mishap he should
120. one
122. one who
323* pains
126. lover he
128. would**«die
131. welladay
133. glee*
13b. matter

32
*»
135.
13b*

mgactions Ctelttad.
what

l*v5,

froll ok and

l'+5t
1^7,

7^u
we are cone

lhS 9
150,

where * •.what
how

155 • vl-irh, on
-i- *1 f

^-t

15?.

-lest

lei,

:?re:icl; Tune

lei,
-5 '-,
171,
17''1
!?£’,
77,

, ny
ro srr.es ^itor line 118.
ort
least who
SCUT,
Clach and
rileos
crininal o r accusative
counsel* or

151,
ISO,
f

191,
197,

%j \.fX

1’
*
■
*«
/V
157.
r*
on^
<
-■>(,
22*'„
2271
222.
O'?A•
ry ' \

1

o ■'■>1

? ~ > A

- t
o "’ C

nine only
1eyynrly

:iiece
then!
frie:i> Mr.
nirro:
There •as a "bonny Blade
shcrl
*31aave fcO
n
< or., «un

v ,- - ,

yerfiLnde
am,
*1 nun ■

n u r . ,

:

• *JOfc» St-h/vr
■•yl hoys*
239. • "
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!
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J

v.ritliynt as
2i,I, vrS: n,-iiry!
r r <“
2'• * ' » sn ’ a,-hr.yi 4cleric
2!-C.

„ncro uas an Oil Woman liv*d, Ac* rrasic
2'£t ■
<
2;7? *** troll/,
O-J w \t T
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-
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,

£
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291*
292#
299#
300*

prologufis*#♦your nactus primus
”yoa#**a«h3yt* in
read fem
the two

30k# as
305#
333.
3li*#
315.
316#
318#
323*
328#
330#
332#
335.
336#
3l*3.
3b5«
3h6#
3i*8#
3l*9#
351#
353.
35b#
355.
356#
358#

Fortune Teller
Enter Six Beggars for
Ton gallant ladies all#
here,
with content
city pageantry#••country sport
Sf-hay
Omitted#
childrens
ere
Half
beguile,
Enter Ifth Beggar, dressed
daughters * fortunes
personates
###yoa seem
whippM
U Beg#
shims and double meanings
does
h Beg####am
and
Wehre cheated the Parson# music

361.

gypsy

363* u Beg#
366# you that##.him
367# pray let them###
368# them
371. lawful occasions
373. but
376# matter
377. counsel
379. myself
381# (euekow like)
389# The following version of AIR XLXX in the text is
inserted here t
Rach# Induige in full your Fancy,
To powerful Nature *s Voicef
Whate fer the Wisest can say,
A n Happiness is Choice#
If then are void of Passions,
They stupid Figures make;
By various Inclinations,
The World is kept awake*

34

176?
Then talk no nor© of Ileason.
Or tasting $oyu at hone?
•Hion this delightful Season*
Irrites ua out to roan.
i:arhi harkj on every Sproy*
Tho Dirds chant merrily;
Cot’o , care, no more Delay*
Those are fcho Joys for ne*
,r-T*rt ior
f
yoai*

Ini hon»
J,-l?f acted ne
i;2?t ^r>r-*
.
EL'.
Randal has
‘y.:;.
L jO •
h-3%

vcrk
m l iio*r
vork, you hotter,

h4C
'hi

earnest

/.-h<

vho, r.rong
'"n.iVnw"by
sir,

UV}
^51
*53
*5*

-j.

„

■bracelet my
T* ^ -» - -

462^481.

-Vinos Qnitt^.

1:11
«WtP ’Uwni? Lino la

at, end^riLPliag.*

imariad. aftar . l l i k & M Z *

Tor vli oh ve. vere fain to go a Begging, Sir*
$.*i
t','i

t/1
h;*'
^'7

r.-ih.Ti’ht? no
r.i-oro
i* I

C-v .:.U3, *at least*.•free.
*,.JT 1 .* , 4

r'~> 1
^A-'**- .'

J

T--—
-n
jr

-? -n
c";?■

:*v, olr, {To Oliver.) are
bn- n - no.

ih'O

5 '5- T”o Vo- a shilling.
5Z'-53C* ?
ii^a....guM,
tl i2ilija4i
AID. ILI'.
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AIR H U *
Radi* What haste you were in to be doing*
When two at a time you were wooing;
Xou wen are so keen*
When once you begin*
Xbu fancy you ne'er shall have done*
What haste you were in tc be hilling*
With two at a tine for a shilling;
let quickly’you'd find*
If any prove kind*
Ton'd work enough meet with one*
537-5U3* Omitted*
5Ub-52)5* There are some misunderstandings have
happened! but* I hope we are all friends*
5 W * Ay* ay* we
5U7* J and to shew**•merry:
5b8* a song* "and afterwards a dance*1*
5^9-582* lines b62-28l substituted*
Hearty (to the iiexu) Row then tell them fairly*
Tou will love 'em dearly*
Ray each of them be yearly
Mother of a Boy*
(To the Women) ladies fair* adieu t*ye*
Manage well your beauty*
Keep your Spouses true t'ye;
Be their only ^oy*
(To Oldrents)

Come* my Lads* be merry*
Bring us Sack and Sherry;
Cali the Ripe and tabor;
How* Sir* cut a capers
Here ends all our labour
This happy Wedding Bay
Came* my lads* &e*
A Country Banco*

FINIS*

ORCfBP V
183.3
1*
2*
3*
h,
6f
8.,
9*.
10,
11*
12;
13*
14,
15,
lo.
17,
18,
19,
21.
22.
23.
24*
26,
28*
30,
31*
32,
3 6,
37,
38,
39,
hi.
42.
43*
44*
45,
46,
4?,
49,
51.
52,
53*
54,
55,

56,
57*
61.
63.

friend
sir
ear and faith
wisards, and gipsies*
dreams
any of Omitted.
M a e Omitteq.
slave*
gypsies
liar
bumper
hair**
fool...as9
glass
day
heart
sir
estate
Pounds •*.Tear, \rlth
heart
defio fortune.. *soothsayers
counsel and
air
heer
a hey-fiowu
praise* ••sack
care
adieu despair
a down
fools
sack
ache
hooka* •.papers
bunch. *.keys* **table* **the table
one,
Care children
steward* sir,...business
journey
sir
Bat why
duty
stewards
accounts... day. ..lords
Indulgence
sir.*.balance*.*accounts
the chests
closet?

m a

«r#» m m
***&»<*.»** «p*4»jjl«ir*
tfc* $tit
O * . t*#. ..

At,-

XIb m ’’
b»» ia»e»t«4 after M b *

^ _ '*m§ alk| I wtderstaaA yea, j w want to 'be
M'ra** old haunt*. a»ong the merry beware from
* lodf jtitl are ther© &©li&hta In beggary*

etifl*

slug*.) I must

90*1' UOOAOOe
9 3 ^
m m & m .X.*»****•«£ «»»
f ^ ‘.; 91UN» atteary BHa cf Sent*
97* f
he'sned*
100*

Sttkfeat*

11®,
lUr

115,
117, afcall DB,.** aiig
UJ», Sm b «f* Btoaoor. enele,
eauUtion!
IflrJ,' «3m
t s m politician*
12% vettftl _
12?# JovIslL
128# vwldljr***ZS5teS&& uaeiese*

13**
132#

O, .1*

137# of I*?* aXU &«
138, Be lit Btvlttiag.
141, 8ir*,.canning ia a
141, fortune teller*
14&, «y**left
li)y pal* 1
l66f Oreftdelres

157# t»t c e l
158#

m d Jf« .

l6of Joriel

Ida# liaw*y*y*a***«fc«U

163#

aiU
173* Betmd* ***&

round• the Hill gee* round* eueio
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1813
175*
177.

honour*a
Cho* The year, we* 11 make this the merriest night of
the year,
178* 2 Beg, Man, Hor sorrow
1 7 9 * crown1d,
ISO, live
18ly wish
I82 rl8 5 . oidlttad.
186, If Bag. Han. Then Brisk Omitted.
187* da&fifV
188, master|.In
189* till,,.till
I9 O7 I9 2 , So,,,fate Omitted.
196* how think
199, happy
202* hy the nose,...hot QdIb ted,
m *
father1s,..pleasure
205* In the pleasant month of may, &e, music,
207* sing*
209. springs
215 * cheerful,•.face;
221, Masquerade Minuet • music
23S, expression
233•

Green-vo od

235* such
2Jt69 what* s
242. ontl)
243. conjure it
244. ever sick
247.

us

248.
25ll
253.

demurely
too
In place of All-

VIII

the_following isinSerte&s

Mo, I111 he sworn, he knows that demure looks
In a woman sometimes disguise a wicked imagination, as the solemn
wig of a lawyer* often covers a weak understanding, The smile,
therefore, that lightens your countenance must needs cheer his
heart as It does mine, when, the r y of good humour, sheds liglit
and lustre o'er the gloom of care, as the beam of the mqpningf
dispels the clouds of night*
SOHO-.

Ma chere Jtoi^.
Ms. chore amie, my charming fair*
Who's smiles can banish ©v'ry care,
In kind compassion smile on me*
Who's care only is love of thee,
Ka chere Anil©

3$

1613
Tfa&er sweet friendship *s sacred
My bosom caught the tender^ f l a m e *
Hey friendship in thy bosom be*
Converted into love for me*
Ma ©her© ami©*
*
^
*
Together rear'd# together grown*
0 let us now tmdte In onet
Let pity *often thy decree*
1 droop dear maid, I die for thee*
K& chere ami©*
2$*9 evening
Zjfif there!
*$9, town
263^*72* . J b I M
s m t pro#««a
288* way,**kin&**.tnit
m & e ,
« » * . and as apt*,.down**♦.him
291? onr course
296* leaders than
297t you
299* Psalter
301* There lives a Lass upon the Green, m u s i c
302# moon light on
305* fairy*
308# sleep*
311* discloset .
316* rase
322# Hal ha* h&$
32h# woman! e mind
325* Jolly Soger Twangdillo* A c * m u s i c
32#* She*••own
yj&i refuses
337# hark*•*ha
M t
with it!
339, Baohel*— r
3h0, girl's
3*2* (yith her* ,
3&3f The-Bally* s Daughter of Isiin#ton Omitted.,
3^>352. Omi tled, '
359, *+*it»flflUtofl*.
361-370* Omitted.
371* of it**.You know
172* you* *.any...where
373# And you resolve to.ko^p your promise!
374# wherever..
378* be courted (haltted.
379 * country*.*but
.
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1813
3811
382*
38>,
383,
391t
392,
393*
39*,
397»
398*
399,
*00,
*00,
**02*
*0*.
*0*.
*07#
*0 8 ,

lyet go rub her o'er vlth Straw*
Bov few like
To trust
Where and How
vender, what
si*ter
ha# ha|— then thus it is— -you seem'd
tell It ymi, Keriel* QnltMd.
You are the Elder, pray tell it /on.
Come* out with ill the/ Ions to have it
meat
When?
la troth you m e t tell it, SJ.sster, 1 can't; pray begin
.Then* Gentlemen, atend your jhwiim&J
Some terrible Basinas©, sureJ
thus it is•— —you seem'd
yourselves
e a rl n g -tri ck

*10, these?
*11,
*12,
*13#
*L*C

trial
Xf not fareveli
resolv'd
counsel
AlR BlV is replaced by following Lines:

JQas^ We beg but in a higher strain.
Bill. Bo paltry gold or gems w© want.
▼lfr- Bo lofty titles, no renown*
ffliy
We beg your humble slaves to be*
H a . Tour snowy hands to Kiss,
*35

ypnl^eee progress
Sand...tenant*
JadL in request among Gentlemen* y
Daughters to devour Cheese-cakes*
Appl^-Pies, Cream, and Custards,
yiap-Jacks, and Pan-Puddings*
kind,*.civil begrar

*37
*38
*39
*39
**i
**2* Aye
statute beggar
**3
*** **?• Omitted.
im
earnest.
Spring* t.Progroo 0 Qaltt^ii.,
**9
Xf we#,.carry it jQgllls^.
*5 0
Birds#..pretty little birds.
*5 1
Tellow-hair*d Lnddie. music
*5 3
ourself#©
*5 8
hatefal—
*&
alone is
*6 3
*6*. Enter Springlove. OfflU.ed^
*6 5 . Springlove

Qmlt,ted.

18J.3
*66rk6t. with authority
$71* then (Enter Sprin^loveTTTj My noble
$72, Commander of the Maunders* end Opt!tted*
$73* we saw,..Loyal Subject,,
$7$* tributary
$78. overheard.,.design to....
$60, A despiser. nay'flaiUedl
$83«$B$, sure he *11.*.iadeedl
$8 5 , then! all this vhile Omitted.
$£7t$68. thyself? and not.,.living (fitted.
$69* cause
$91, house and yoiireeli*?
$93* this disecures
$93* question
$9$* good-will
$$#, beggars!
503- hearts
5<>7? earnest
507* persuaded
509, hanger,or cold necessity Qmi tted.
5 IC* yourselves
5 1 2 , on* t:
5 1 3 , prepared
513, 1 us'd Omitted.
5 1 6* good your good worship
517* Cripple. I'or here I. Omitted.
520. As, as
521. The following lines are inserted*
Come hither fellow (Enter Beggar) -here's one
will lead you to their haunts? 1 will prepare our
disguises. Pollov.
523, To you* fair Ladies, now at Land
52 $, father and
5 2 5 * vioc* We iattrtefl*
5 2 6 , Hill, the tempting inserted.
527# »sw
529^ Beg. But let inserted*
530. Mer.

ACT II. 8 C M i
1 , waysl if
3, here1* five-and-twenty
$. qu&rter-beggars charge* and
6.# end
6-7 * here's an order
1 0 , use
1 3 , cburch-varden
1 7 , temptatioxLf
19. ok!

42
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21, would ...me for
22, Blaging
29! oltmfe
32? away3
33? pleasure
34, Makes
44* whore*s
46, courtesy
47t 4&. 1 would,o.my own Omitted,
49? he
5 0 ? Journey* to
5 1 * counteriee*
5 2 ? your worship
53? he's*,,way
5 6 , pOor*s charge,,.mines carry
57? daughters to
66, now*
6 7 . misled
70. Taunton Bean. music
71. eross
73? cheer*d
74, hemi /boys, hesal
75? way... well
79? arisen!
80, foot,
82, muttering
84, them!
,8 9 ? rent-free,
91* housekeeping
93., them 1*11
95*.. hast is
101, singing.•.laughing
102, sir,
103, too, that
106 , not,
103, heart.
Ill, "bless
113, 1 Beg, Han...let us
114, song,
ll6. times5 there
119? My Harae is Old Hewson the C O D1©r
120. poet at
1 2 5 ? after a
130-134. Owltted.
1 3 5 ; 4 reulaxsea J.
140. 5 replace. 4.
143. time hut
144. fanatical
1 4 5 . 6 sflBiafiga 5*

taunt
XSSt

As*
A CMl%4A' Xmuss of Beggar*, u t Xxnuat

JJfA, i t a n of
15 ?,

St «n*t

It*

**■■-*

i?of

4'ji tel
tn

$*7®

173*

175*
177,
i?$#
163,

thcna^fe, I

ttfeiSfrf
m

m

16%, AH
ltd,

r-

uMi
S x lt, 3 *trl« © t iiU in »
im %

flfta lr W a r« t^ A t, W lii#

lf i,

<*!»«»,
f i l t t i t %h®-n«ldt
**& *? * ■.

20Of

« f it * and r*pgat «a

197«

.S H ttliftf
263, t l l i t I f a lt t r liig
» 3 t.,..*!**»!

265, 6$t
26$, wHio&f but
369. tlw tld
21$, of

227* s m a e u ^ ttffiid H
2 9f
lik f r

259,
m

257,

u

agutotfu

tnrgaWbgggara

235,

tb *t« m ft

26$,

Tnit

2&L*

jm

*

.

«7®
.
26$, w*7 aJtMWaUffaa*
2$$« 43&t$
fifg^ittgda
25©* toettAt

SS&* I need.no instsnetAaat;.thank' yeu*'I -have already
studied sigr trade of balla&^iingihg, and this 1« ajy
nsAa.of poking favour from ay ;haiw*a3tra»

BQW*~{Vritten by- T, Keene, Ret*}
Ohi «ifl| for the hour,
tfcfcn W.lfeslafe** how*r,

fifeJLevd eff the Arable with fala# vows same,
, fitskttosn Hft fee* light
Bran the heavens that nt<sht,
iad^wept behind the d o u & s O ’er the mai&ente shame,
fits doada past soon,
Ikon the chaste cold b o o n,
isfejtfear'n smil'd again with her veetal flame*
, Bah ne^e shall aaa the day*
k tffceathe clouds shall pass away*
Bhd^h that dark- hoar left upon Evelyn* s fame*
*

fife white anew lay,

t

to the narrow path way,
fifeg. the le r d o f the vrlley cane over the moor#

^
w i r * deep print,
i An the white enow1* tint,
fitny'd the trade e f his footsteps to Evelyn1s door*
fife fetl w n 1! ray,

t m melted away,
***«r trees ef the path where the false lord earns,
BBt dfenet* A light above,

Bild mens son remove,
fin£stainwpon the enow of Evelyn’s fame
(Retires up the $$age,}
26f*
m *
272*
273*

and the* never so feeble, Qttitted.
tiii
a-pidt-a^paofc
tirM

27h*

huffing it already,

276**8*1 s 8 E 3 T
gSj* fhtt3aF2otonft*, *2SttBibfd 1* th* Bom, and shoulders
m ? * «**&*«#
'
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Vine, T.
"1 1 1 *

289•

s

,

rfrv* n a *

,

In s e rte d *

7•••pry1the©•..mlan.,•lady
*' * H r., h a ,

Mer.

29^.
2 5*

•

—

hal

t/e a.re r i n d

th e o b j e c t u le a s e s y o u *

a:ndarling

321-4^0.

a rid

3V i- 3 1 2 ,

1 a u y h . . . f u l '- Onl t ■ ■-.«

3: 3 *

t o . . . d e s t i n y * . * . V. "-'v'

T ^t

lusty*..:op :~r Onittod.

>Vj. trencher-fees
316. 3 erviii£-inen
3^V f tbens elves s retire ■:

31
v o u l& , • , ^ l a d
350* it that
331.
355,

o i: hr

. . . 7 ci1 e r - K i l h

Is
P e p p y o f V a n d s w o :'L i.

i-.nis.ic

35 • alamo
365* no vet
jo a,

373,

s h o u ld
h r .s s e n p e r s ;

fo ry :n

37 , yaurselves
3 :J • C la r e n ts * ,
381.

c o u s i n , •« f a t h e r 1r
nep h ew
e h o u ld . , • n y

3-3,
3; 3 ,
3-1,
3 5,
330,
3~7 ,

search I intend
beppar-wenches t-.nfc

3 8 'I ,

is

ditch, or hedge-side
vh-at the uevil
w h o ls -n e r

353. flesh wv'er
331. oh I♦..skinn\ d
351, a -resent Orel tr i. ,
hOCTh0 1 * ’ w h i c h . . . u n t a

hO -:,
i&0*
h07.
hod.
110,
1,T ‘
hijf
MS,
hnl *
^25 i
h27,
h29.
h-30*

y r-

linen, and 2ELltyO,
care tncy
be*'itch'd in a
ij. ,i.», 0an^•
vir.pi'- prayer
01*
vicle1, vale1 u r
vis,
crown1a,
bricail bed
chanced
bepyars dlnlec
hepyarfe
rote as

O y ltU :!.

, -c•
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431* loved# *♦rote,
43^-437. .Quitted.
43V* O
a provoiki:,
440-456# On.itted.
457,

458,
45V#
4oOf

464^
4oV,

;: s>: i/4

Added.

nusic

As do^m in a M p -'.v.c v ,
h othl iv"

Zivel
en. “ire;
nothing
then. ;rr":-r* sir, •f • -hei
Vou1d some,,.: -1th
t/A" noy.)

■7Zr
4?

t* r*

,inounru;u
tel?.... c.ci'c
111> -res t ori
491* is --- so sycet
491-496,
I mist#..hoi

47
»r C *
h*s

497, non* 3
4>;Cr
"H i
svrend
4 9 :.
cr -

i'-elve-ponce for

9C.1.

rd. c- r n - . s t

5C’v. Uucr. the Kine hr-., &Ave:\
50 -f Slavic.

r;:,ilfi'l.

rcusic.

el-pne sir!.
513. no, no, no,.
51--, nr, no, nr,
501,

515- 826.
577 *
53- •

O m it t e d .

airr,;*
1. ^

5 3 6 , y:n:xr
5 3 ('t538. drag f«a to t

542,

c m teles,

543#

qpiuc-d^

544.

silence'

545.
553*

to-day, gentlemeA.

lav* rr OnlttM.

ana

565,
557,

hedt^o and ditch
ditch tiilf liberty,
hsy-tcseS
Wiat
'.heart s t i l l *
"back Q rd t ted.
Enter Martin
Ar.xc,
Martin and,, .yours elvr
►-a1
Cn_L
1Xii.; c.iocrootly

570,

nil together

534*
555,
556,

5^3t
5^5t
5^5 f

c ry

o'r 3.ah its pi t t e d .
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5?1

Sates,
L.1U0 ^71«

571.

escaped
r e tir e d
l u c k r c m a c f is

573?
57^ .

Antr.

i r ck

577. me
578. would
53d.

d e a th

7v

Ire

Vi.0, SVG'\

5-C. 7-re’-;

‘

59 3 *

1 1n , , . c l own1 s h I n ' >i t s
tOO, c l o n e s , in d e e d
oGw. G i r p r* eed
6c - 3 2 1 .
J n i L tn i.
6‘
‘ r- \ 1 17 , n o h e lp
o- J? c l o . h a s r e n la c e e ^ n r H r ;o r s h i r t s ,
6 7 '. , 1*11 tell you \ 7to r y ,
he,
6 ' , ‘ r: r;7.r. vh-ot, ’ o ro ... 1)1 r- c 7 * onn 1 : :a e r 10 d . h e r e ,
1 e l l o ik 117 3 i 117,
6 ' „ h - r m ’ fe L a v e n o th in g * 7 o r t h e e , C h i l d , I n s e r t e d .

6 3 ;.

rvh A-.-V.

AT-! EV~rIJI.
H ill,

l i e * o l d , my s t •p’/'* r;e*'<tin I n d y , h e a r ;
I a n a x ^ e a lt.y f a r m e r 1 -*. s o n , b
’■l.o o n c e c o u ’ h p r y r c i : r i e h svrw ca r,
B u t n o y 07 l o r n I m u n d o n e .
'■lp.iI x 'C t o 'r a n t r o d w r e te h e c h ie s s ,
And s t a r v ’ d p u o t h e ,
U n le s s y o u 5 m . t t o n y <_i s t r e s s
Y our c h a r it y .

6 ^ /j *

s h o r t l y O m it t e d .
«photi . a r t a c r n c y ro^ie, me:. s h o u l& s t 'be w h ip p e d .
jr .s e r te d a f t e r lin e & A .
6h?.
V : / D r / id y 1 a a o e lv ^ u ’ , -7 c ,
651.
tn n l
657.
" b it ^ B l
x z l l r r ' i v . " in s e r t e d " f t r . r •: o n p t
Ita c h .
ITo
3h-*«s t o o u r L ^ / y j, o r . *00 to m r I ’o e t#
6j - f irm e s ty e s e . • . H e a r t i ho*6 6 3 y '^ 6 l •
.on s e e s t . • . d o r ■d .J_11:1n * O m it t e d .

6h6f

1? .r.

666,

fee&at

667.
669,
6? 1 •

y o u r s e lf
to ,
^ - i s , , . m ir e 1 On 11 , " d .

j,.B
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6731

td r iv e ;

cut

676- 67'/* This.,*clerk Qmitte^.
$79 • let...Here, friend,
6/1* golden crown
6,7* cold? X
6 3* Goodness, goldi
604. tile -r ior'i nov.
6-J. slnirc tvro,
6Z2f vnold
v .

CV

6-Si. you:
6>3t i t’s %*ell
g ~'c, nrc you 5cinei*. •nngrimony?

Uialtte^*

6> /* t r ,t.. • to^etfc©^,_Girl bted.
7 ^ . £0 Osi..ttgyt.
7C/>70‘v. ^t?.U unless. ..lain co :other, Quitted.
re o -Ia c e d to r J>,..t I T

7'
f ~ , m 1-r-- ,
7" ~• Con-' xx u the 0roves*
71 0. Once lost she'll

yo u h rv e

svora together,

msec

71c. jr-irchnsed
C h it t e d *

7 ‘Jr7*iO.

r.gpla&efl, tor
o,ujr:?c7e^M....exojs:at....f.Qr^laML
31ansa of the AIR*
act i n ssrsrc 1 *
1-5• Qnittea.
6, Veil, lauiee
7. yourselves
C. myself
id .

my h o n o u r?

1 j, yauld
19# Be ’Tnr13
19-10. y rax Fair!co Oird Ued.
22-46.

Qmittod.

4?,

1 have -iot

49.

ne

55.

tuv-lui

57-65.

to
h e r,

Omit tod.

a:-uJ...on the st.pw QpdtteA.
^

, its ,l^co*

30110,-- (Written hy T, Moore, Esq,,)
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30‘5G.-— (Written V/ d. ttoore, 3®q.,)
I hnow by t h e Syso-e tint so gracefully curl’d,
Aramd tic yreen elm that a cottage was near*
Aid I sal
if there's peace to be found in the world,
T:x heart hat ie humble miaht hope for it here*
dr*ry lean v s at rest,
And I hoard not a Sound,
the ■/:>:; T\char t "p 4nr '
. ■- hollow beach tree,
yon
£r
or
a-vie:
r.
',.0 preen willow dip®.
Jh' the side Q~^
In the e®.'. of the foiJ.t-in— J'eonr sweet to recline,
JL\\ to honv the.t 1 eir
;•!'... \i' O'. innocent lips.
ilr t had nee'or been siph*d on Ip any hut mine.
L vMy Mod -TC-o ■i:-'.1v - h-—.*i■- '’xj.4*
JL.d her-:* i". 'die lone lit Me cot I eorclaim1cl,
V. id. a rJhx. x.fc vas lovely to soul and toeye,
V, wo*.,1d iuri. ’ve.n 1 vxis1d hor, and weep when
7 linn1d/
Inn blest corJr. 1 lire, 4 ..no c 1:1 cou’d I die*.
> 1 7 leaf wrs-.s at rest, Ac.
C
✓ * en.p, (1 mphiny •\i.thou J I3ni
c
/
pr x x oed
✓ *
101. \i...ice no Qodp c m i.en,/• nnsnc
T <.
— j*
*1 r> e

e v e ry

nobody vcnild
ii.:. r:l neie hr, shouli.
one
in
112. one who
123y mine
12of loser be
— M-'• vcvl i•. .Me
,/i• TrC1- OX ~r
£h-ee ,.
134? nxt M r
13j>• avast.•,avast
13'* vox,o
i-M, frvlich nnd
tnJ
J-“
>• yon
.-TO cone
ju1/' f
ca.,.
14.
f VH7dm S
Id--noro
i/d . - v,
~X'?
X. '

♦

Xj'l
J -*
-'^•y £'

3-

' ' - ■ " * •*

!/*-*■

•'d
Vv

(■
■'■ .,,.-..4
.
%••'■•
J. W

* —- ■»-»/

i-jd* hi,’n I t m s
13d. oi.ule, ny

, p. ••?r . i
/;necnt, T^rAsl, and Sur'rylove,

••“ 1 ■* ^ -
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1.''H
1

"V ■•.•'ft o -ff;ftT* "I ^ Ify 1 ..'-I
o_,

I /’.-.
1 7 r.

■;
vlo*. ••SCT’
l.E,
: rr-i

l?:f rl.oce
1' If c.i*int:r\l or acu:oa7,Vi
1.,. c
or
t tyov.
I ;• iwViishon-our* & rcr,Ir.ces urooiUled*
111*

or!;,* vay

1;/,

7ytt Irrtir. Added.

l.'7‘s le... /rly

17~f
*1; *
l.v ,
v•
^

niece
f
-1o'*1«
Vsrryrls *1
Jt r^ , i.I‘•

2; 7. mi reor
2l;'-210.
yi blic-ut* « . m r
dri Voed.
11 ne s suX a ti ;izteda

ia.rit.s nlace.

•once,
thricei t/iat1g %s irnch as to
I-/, rcdnr;, .o r ?;, CJ*oue, (Exit CXncfc.
21
22/.
2i■.
II «

zy

-A
r bomr/ IXLaOe
sdorld
r-'Vv-f. to
Vs--Tl nnn, imiffl.

•

?
*
n5*.i"! tO/S*
2lO . *1 tier u as
2H-2d£. Son Oliverl
£i-7f
. »

p. hay A

Omitted.

Slr^. trolly,

^ c'\

.

T

27 —• c

£,V.'*

aixi

H e r o 'rT'is r ji 0 1 J. V/oiin.-'j. i i v 1cl, 2tc* m u sic

*

Cl.V-'

£ " ?ol • ,'lll-Lt.Cit.
£ '/> -2 ^ 1 .

L,!

0 pH to d.
i * r n l . . . *5troll ir e : .. . j ( th a t is* a h a y l) I f
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ALfl jollay-ia.-...Sftm; la Xascrteii .uJter^tr,!
S'"UG, Cite': — Tune,

"There was a little Woman,H

M^rry -jtx u *> met, and neriy let us be,
Keighc} fol d©
loj
'/i^e vho arc net 0PIT,/, lei 1tvii look at me,
:>: koj n.
-■ -Oue *ro are not ticrr;, let 1era laugh, and play,
IleighoJ lc,
f r o l i c ■ "’itie the l m ,r^r, «:■■’
. tumble la the bay,

HrighoJ *«c.
Once ’■'hen i vFas young, and «■"> It came to nags.
^iS"* ' Vi■>n ® *.f'
’ . to i-- .ll i n
I ' L,^ i -C,
" r t :> 'o t l i i r k vo C i
rr-lr.
I -c .
' v a li; *• i n t o i l - J i
h e r :.i n i ‘<0,
on i i :",v. n r - g r a v e ,
K e iiJh o ’ c ,
t h i n k ‘ s he
: ; t '*
>v; u f* * ~ "g; * v- ■' -■*>01,' T ^1?■.
>?: ■;1 “? ;f'?
- r V»^ •-* n u t i l i t -0 the
Hei g he* h c -(
f
f—

■!

■
, ^-f
^
,' , ' f
'?

v:c tumbled in the hay,
»i‘ nearu i53 sac..

- " . i ’o h t , ,(vi,pv
t ~
ji !'*"rc
■r
g~ i.
i*;:: G r i t t e d .
o. <*r A; i
tt-tr>•<**>
*v

>j' f
30?
30?
3i--,
1] ,
Jj.O
3 lOt
if

icrimf- 'ellrr
*■'■7x1t'i- Cir ,;.>eg ;
•-re ~or
dor unllm' Ladies, all*
x’e!’■e,
vfiU- <-Oiltent
itur'l
lay 5 ". oovatroy
n-ij/r*

^yi., - *

i't --X

f

‘/C'd*

r.hil -.rcro

're

->'? -

Jr^r»
3r »

330

beguile,

tucn toibl© in the 1my.
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}yot c* youth, did yet

V f
y. C*

T”1
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tin,
V-M,

y jr.

T-jir

v .trhhigdo,yiy-,4 Aft
lire to .trjiyhkliL idCiS.;L„lLiq,iL8l
£f

Too ’i.ldi 7*re werr f-d, o to yo o. Beyyiny, Sir.

/d:5,
h-V.

or.? they
r'*thought • r.o

h9i*

niece

daunted; I
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*■'^L*
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iv-oo!
'■O
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oviall

Crew 8

or The
»

Merry -Beggars,

P re s e n te d i n

a

Concdie,
a t

T h e Coc2: - p i i

in

^ rn ry Lane,

in

the Year I6^1,
*
A n d s in c e * a c t e d "by H is M a je s t ie s S e r v a n t s ,
a t t h e H ot/ Theater in Yere - S t r e e t , l66l,
W r i t t e n "by

H i c h a rd

M a rt,

H ie

to tu s

v o lo

B ro n e .

r id e a t L ih e lltis

Londons
Printed for Henry Brome at the Chin in Ivy-1ann, l66l.

2
The First Edition of "The Beggars Chorus,w (l6?0t)»
with the Variant9 of the Second (1&90?) and Third
(1700T) Editions,

1700t
The Beggars
CHOTS
In the Jovial Cr^w.
To an excellent Sew Tone

or0 The Jovial Crew
To an excellent new Playhouse
Ttin©

There was a jovial Beggar
lie ban a wooden Leg;
from his Cradle,
Third edition Inc.
and forced to Beg*
_
Lane Was forced
And a Begging w© will go, we* 11. go, we'll go,
And a legging we will go*
A Bag for my Oat-moal,
Another for my Salt,
A little pair of crutches
To see Low I c-n Halt*
Aid & Begging, etc*

A bag f o r my G&t'-me&l,
Another for my Eye?_
A little Bottle by my
Side*
To drink when I'm dry?
And a Begging we will go,
i/e111 go, we'll go
And a Begging we will go,

A Bag for ny Bread,
another for my cheese
A little Bog to follow m e
to gath'r what I la©sc5
Ao/: a Pegging, etc.

A Bag for my bheat,
And another for my Salt,
A little pair of Crutches
To shea/ how I can halt?
And a Beggings etc.
The geeor,ft edi tion ..baa
the. v o z C lease Aa .pjoxe
of laese.

A Bag for m y hheat,
Another for my Eye,
A little Bottle by ay Side,
to drink when I'm a dry!
And a Begging vo will go, wo'
And a Begging we will go.

A Bag few my Bread,
And another for my Cheese*
A little Bog to follow me,
To gather what I l^nvc'
go, we'll go.
And a begging, etc.

3
1700
To Pimlico we* 11 go*
Where merry we shall *be.
With ev*ry Han a Oan in’s Hand
and a Wench upon hi a Knee*
And a Begging, etc*
And when that we* re disposed*
ve tumble on the Grass
With Ion;; patch*u Goats
for to hide a pretty Lass*
And a Begging* etc*

Where we will merry be.

we are

Sevan years I served

I!y old Mas tor Wild;
Seven, year2 I begged
“Jhilst 1 was but a child j
a —*Qgijini;* etc*

My Quod old Master Wild*
And ©oven years I begged*

I had the pretty knack,
for to wheedle and to cry:
By young and by 0I9.
much pitied e h r was I
And a Begging* etc,

much pitied m s Is

Fatherless and Motherless
Still was my Complaint,
And none that ere saw me,
but took me for a Saint*
And a begging we will go* etc.
I begg'd for my Master*
and got him store of Pelf;
But Jove now be praised
I now beg for myself:
An/., a Begging* etc.

Within a hoilow tree
I live and pay no Rent;
Providence provides for me*
and I am veil content,
And a Begging:* etc.

within a HELlew Tree I
live
And there I pay no Rent;

Thin ^,8t.^ a^ 0B iM M JL sL -3rd
Of all Occupations,
a Beggar lives tho best,
( i ^ r has For when he is
For when, he is a weary*
he* 11 lie hit;. Gown aiu.i rest* weary.
AnG a Begging, etc.

4
1 fear no Plots against rae

bat lire in open Cell;
would
\/i-o von1*.; be a Kin.*?*
11ion a Let
^ ar lives so veil?
And a Begging we vill £0, we* 11 so* t/e*II fiO»
And a Per./:inf; ire xrt.ll so.

MnM

t i n t e d for ~3pV Brooksb ( la c im a ) CoId oil «■
l i a l l , i a P y s (l a c u n a )

5

0aS

J O V I A L
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OH,

THE MESHY BEGGARS.

A

COMEDY
As it is ACTED at fcho

H-oatre

Royal.

E Y
HIC.-'AHD

BHOrc:,

Gent,

_ _ _ _ _

Printed for Joaerir Hirc/nar^h^ Bookseller to His
Royal Hif^hnees* at tho Black Dull in Cornhlll, 16^^,

6

SOMG Inserted In the 1634 edition'
There was a jovial Beggar
And bad a wooden Legg,
He was larae from hie Cradle
And forced for to beg,
Awl a begging w© will go will go will go
And a begging I will go.
A bag for sy Oatmeal
Another for my fye,
A little bottle by my side
To drink when I am a dry,
And a begging, &c.
A Bag for my Wheat
And another for ny Salt,
A little pair of Crutches
To see how I can halt,
And a begging, &c*
A Bag for sy Bread
Another for sy Cheese,
A little Dog to follow me
To gather what 1 leese,
And a begging, &o.
To Pimlicoe wee'l go
Where merry we shall be
And ev'xy man with a Can in's hand
And a Wench upon his knee,
And a &e.
And when that we're disposed
We tumble on the grass
With long patch'd Coates
For to hide a pretty Lass,
And a begging we will go will go will go
And a beggsig we will go.
Seaven years I serv'd
old Master Wild,
Seavon years I begged
Whilst I was but a Child,
And a begging we will go will go will go
And a begging w© will go.

7

I had the pretty Knack
For to wheedle and to cry,
By young and by Old,
Jiich pittyod e fre was I,
And a bogging, &c.
Fatherless and Motherless
Still was xay Complaint
And none that ever saw me
But took me for a Saint#
And a begging, &c.
I begg*d for iqy Master
And got him store of Belf,
But Jove now be praised
I do beg for ny self*
And &c.
Within a hollow Tree
I live and pay no Rent,
Providence provides for me
And I am wall content*
And, &e*
I fear no Plots against me
But live in open Cell
Why who woa'd be a Sing
When a Beggar lives so well,
And a begging ue will go will go will go,
And a begging we will go*
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or, The
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ac m o

Both at the Queer^s Theatre, and
the The&trs-Hoyal, at the sane
Tine* with the Actors Kanes who Play*& it at
both Houses! Anv after, upon the Uniting both
Ccrr^any3 into Ore, In 23rury-Lanc.
LIK E W IS E
A il

th e S ongs,

and a I.e y t to

th e BKGQABS

CAITT

W r it t e n , "by
lilC I d R L B liO fiy , AU ::: oh o f th e n o r t h e r n L a s s *

Hie totus volo ridcr.t Libellus*

Mo ? U

Printed for C, Brone, end' Sold by B. Bragg
In Pater-noatcr- Eow. 1703.
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SOHG inserted

in the 1700 edition]

1
Ihere was a Jovial Beggar,
He had a Wooden Leg,
Lame from his Cradle,
And forced for to beg*
Chorus* And a Begging we will go, we*11 go, we*11 go,
And a Begging wo will go*
II
Rachel* A Bag for sy Oatmeal,
Another for ny Salt,
A little Pair of Crutches
To see how I can halt*
And a Begging, Sc*
Poet*

III
Hilliard*

Vincent.

Martel*

To PimbHcee we’ll go,
Where merry we shall be,
With ev’ry Man a Gan in’s Hand,
And a Wench upon his Knee*
IV
And when we are disposed
To tumble on the (brass,
With long patch’d Coats
For to hide a pretty Lass*
And a Begging, &c*
V
Within a Hollow Tree
I live and Pay no Rant,
Providence provides for me,

And I am well content*
And a Begging, Be*
VI
Vincent*

Of ail Occupations
A Beggar’s is the best,
For when he is a weary,
Ha’ll lay him down to roet,
And a Begging, &c*

VII
Springlove. I fear

no Plots against me,
But live in open Cell;
Why who wou’d be a King,
When a Beggar lives so well,
And a Begging, &c*
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Stm£ in a ITew Opera, call *d the

JoTial Crew,

L 0 i! D O I-!

Printed for, and Sold "bp J. BILLOT/, near the West
End of St. Paul's, 1?31.
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Crew

A
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As It is acted at the
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His MAJ3S'Hf,S

Servant®,

Eovo Splendor© resurgit

With the AIRS prefix*& to each SORG,

HJjJLr.Ti
He-printed £>7 and for JAK3S KOhTT, at the Fnxnhlet-Shop* the
Si{fr of Mercury, in Skinner-Bov, opposite to the Trolael. 1?32.

Advertisement

It may "be perhaps necessary to inform
the Worlu, That the Songs (except a few)
were written ah out three Years ago* "by a
Gentleman who is 3lnce dead* This
Circumstance is mentioned here only to
ohviate some idle Humours which
have heen spread ah out relating to the
Author; as for the Performance* it m s t
stand on its ovm Merit, and it would he
an Affront to the -leader* s Taste to
expect that any thing which might he
Said of it here, could either recommend
it to Pav'?ar* or justify it against Censure
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A

JOVIAL

CHEW?

or. The

Merry

Beggar* #

A

coon

By

Richard Broome •

Hie totus volo ricoai ?„ihell\io.

Mart,

Mr. Richard Broone w.a no more
than a eormon Servant to BenJohnson; but having a Genius to Comedy,
and turning Lis Kind to the Study of
Hen and their Manners, he wrote him
self into great Beputation. His Plots, Mr
Langbaiue informs us, are his om; and
all his various Characters forg*d from the
Hint cf his own Experience nr.d Jndgnent. This Piece, was pro due!d by Mr.
Broome in his old Age, and I believe \m«
the last he wrote. It was first presented
at Drury-La ic Theatre in l6hit but has
been often since reviv* d. Besides this,
he wrote fourteen Comedies more, viz.
Antipo6.es: City 'fit* or the Woman wears
the Brooches; C oveifr-Garden. Weeded;
Court Beggar; Demoiselle; JkLglish Moor;
Love-sick Court;.Mad Coupl© well match1!;
Heir Academy; northern Lass; lovella;
Queen* s Exchange; Queen and Concubine;
and the Asparagus Garden, He also
join*d with Thomas Kcyvood, in a Play
called. The Lancashire Witches.
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BOWER

Ohl veep for the hour.
When to Eveleen* 8 "bower
The Lord of the Valley with false vows came;
The moon hid her light
?rom the heavens that night,
And wept "behind her clouds o'er the maiden* s shame.
The clouds pass'd soon
Fron the cliast© cold moon.
And heaven snil'ci again vrith her vestal flame;
But none vri11 see the day,
When the clouds shall passaway,
1/hiciv that dark hour left upon Eveleen* s fane.
The white snow lay
On the narrow path-way,
When the Lord of the Valley crost over the moor;
And many a deep print
On the white snow*s tent
Shov'd the track of his footstep to Eveleen's door.
The nest sun's ray
Soon melted away
Every trace on the path where the false lord came;
But there's a light above*
Which alone can remove
That stain upon the snow of fair Uvelean'e fame.

MLLAD

83&33ZAS

I knew by the smoke that go gracefully curl 'd
Above the green elms, that a cottage m s near,.
And I said, *If there's peace to be found in the world,
A heart that was humble might hope for it here} 1
It */&s noon, and on flowers that languish1& around
In silence repos* d the voluptuous bee:
Every leaf was at rest, and 1 heard not a sound
But the woodpecker tapping the hollow beech-tree#
And, ‘Here in this lone little wood, *1 exclaim*d
With a maid who m s lovely to soul and to eye,
•Who would blush when I prais'd her, and veep If I blam* d,
How blest could X live, and ha; calm could I die!
'By ti e shade of yon sumach, whose red berry dips
In the -gush of .he fountain, l.ov sweet to recline,
And to know that I sigh*d upon innocent lips,
Which had never been sigh'd on by any but mine! *

CHA23LE3 LAMB'S

OF ‘
THE JOVIAL CK8W

in London, July
m m i m
m

1B19

jsmwm

Z M
J&O&XSH 0H21A.

Jovial drew or the Merry Beware Lae been revived
here after on interval, as the bills tell tie, of
seven /oars. Can it be so long (it seem® but
yesterday) since we saw. poor LOVEGEOTC in Justice Clack?
his childish treble still pipes In our ears: "Whip
'em, wliip 'em, whip 'em," DGWTGST was the representative
of the Justice the other night* and shook our ribs
most incontinently*. He was in "excellent foolery,*1 and
our lungs crowed chanticleer. Yet it appears to ua*
that there was a still higher strain of fatnltygin
his predecessor— that his eyes distilled a richer dotage*
Perhaps after all it was an error of the memory* Defunct
merit comes out upon us strangely*
Sasty natural WJTUJCn wr.a the Sprlnglove! too comfortable
a personage perhaps to personify Syringlpve, in whom
the voice of the bird awakens a restless instinct of
roaming that had slept during the winter* MISS STEV351»SOH'
certainly leaves us nothing to regret for the absence of
the Lady, however agreeable, who formerly performed the
part of Meriel* MISS 3111711:1501! is a fine open-countenanced
lass, with glorious girlish manners* But the Princess of
Mumpers, and Lady Paramount. of beggarly counterfeit
accents, was she that played Rachel. Her gabbling
lachrymose petitions; hor tones, such as we have heard by
the side of old woods, when an irresistible face 1ms come
peeping on one on *v sudden; vrith her full bleak locks, and
a voice
how shall we describe it?— a voice that was by
nature meant to convey nothing but truth and goodness, but
Yarned by clrcunsh-.^.ce-^-into caui assurance dmt she is
telling us a lie—
catching twitch of the thievish
irreproveable finger— those ballad-oingers* notes,, so
vulgar, yet so unvulgar— that assurance, so like Impudence,
and yet so many countless leagues removed from It— her
jeers, which we Iiud rather ate..id, tluon be caressed vrith
other ladies* compliments, a cummer1c day long— her face*
with a. \7ilc: ow.t-ox—c.ooro grace upon it—
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Altogether* a brae© of more romantic $h©-begga.rs it
was never our fortune to meet in this supplicatory
world, 3?he youngest might have sate for ^pretty
Bessy,® whose father was an Bari, and whose legend still
adorns the front of mine Hostess*s' doors at Bethnal-C3-reon;
and t'ne other could be no less then the HBeggar-Mai&M
whom "King Cophetus wooed,® "What a las® that were,®
said a stranger who sate beside us, spewing of
MISS JCdLLY in Hachol, 11to go a gipseying through the
worid with,® We confess we longed to drop-* a tester in her
lap, she begged so masterly*
By the way, this is the true Sennar* s Opera. fhe other
should have bee:: called the Mirror for Highwaymen. V/©
wonder the Societies for the Suppression of Mendicity
(and other good things) do not club for the prut ting down
of this infamous protest in favour of air', and clear
liberty, and honest license, and blameless assertion of
man's original blest charter of blue skies, and vagrancy,
and n -thing to do.

******

CONCLUSION
The text of A Joviail Crew her© preseated is the second re
print of the first edition.

In view of the errata of the first

reprint, it is significant as the first accurate reprint of the ori
ginal quarto.

Tne teat of the ballad opera The Jovial Crew is especially

significant as the first reprint of the complete text of the first
edition*
in the alterations of the various editions it is possible, for
the student who is so inclined, to trace the changes in the social atti
tude, mcra-L tone, aesthetic taste, and literary theory which characterize
the transitions from t.ie Shakespearean perioa at the end of which the
play was written, to the neo-classical period of the eighteenth cen
tury, to the romantic period of the early nineteenth century, the spirit
of which is reflected in the 1813 version of the opera.
Through the notes following the play, as well as through the
introductory chapters, new light has been shed on the literary, social,
and especially the linguistic history of the mid-seventeenth century.
The textual variants of the editions reveal the gradual modernization
of uueiis.. vocabulary and syntax, as well as the development of English
spelling and punctuation*

The editions in which the variants occur

illustrate t. - development of naglish scnolarahip from the seventeenth
century to tne present day.
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